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MESSRS. PUGSLEY AHEAD HAD SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT. 

An Incident With * Morel for Some mi

The needless talking indulged in by the 
the common council over matters on which 
the aldermen hare neglected to inform them
selves, reminds a reader of Progress of an 
incident in the days of the old E. & N. A. 
railway. The accounts of the company 
were submitted to the legislature each ses
sion, and one year there was • an item ot 
revenue from “engines and cars,” in ad
dition to the regular receipts from pas
sengers, freight, mails and sundries.

“What shall I do about this?” asked the 
accountant of the chairman, in making up 
the accounts. “I am atraid they will not 
understand what it means. ”

“It is all right, isn’t it? ” asked the chair
man. He was shown that it was, and 
promply replied, “Let it go as it is. It 
will give them something to talk about.”

Sure enough, when that item was reach
ed, this man and that jumped to his feet to 
denounce the attempt ot the company to 
show such a thing as revenue from engines 
and cars. After a day or two had been 
devoted to the subject, a demand 
lor an explanation was sent to 
the office in St. John, and then 
it was promptly shown that engines and 
cars had been hired to contractors to carry 
on the work ot extending the line. That 
was all there was about it, and the excited 
members subsided. They did not know 
the item had been lett there to make them 
chatter, just as some of the aldermen of St. 
John chatter about similar simple items in 
these days.

A POPULAR APPOINTMENT.

AFTER A LONG-LUGGED MAN.IT IS DIRECT TAXATION.times that ordinary visitors were al
most stifled. Some assert that the 
winter temperature ranged from 80° to 
100°. Whatever it may have been it 
seemed unbearably hot. This heat had 
been kept up every winter for the last ten 
years. The super heated wood began to 
smoke on Saturday afternoon. By Sunday 
morning the building was in ruins.

There was no hurry about the affair. 
People now say they smelled smoke all the 
evening. Chief engineer Kerr drove down 
Duke and into Pnnce William street at 11 
o’clock on his way to the North End. He 
smelled the smoke and recognized the 
odor as that of burning pitch-pine. He 
told bis driver there must be a fire near, 
and said they must hurry back from the 
North End. That must have been just 
about the time the flames was getting 
ready to buret the windows and declare 
itself.

Somebody appears to have gone through 
the building between 4 and 6 o’clock and 
saw no sign of fire. Yet it appears there 
was a smell that nobody coul * account for. 
After that nobody went over the premises. 
They were abandoned for the night.

In more than one private concern in this 
city, a watchman is obliged to go bis rounds 
once an hour. The government takes 
things easier. Not only was there nobody 
to protect the place, but there was no 
janitor residing in the building. Had 
there been, it is beyond question that the 
fire could have made but little headway 
before it was discovered.

There was a blunder in pulling the 
boxes, which, however, did not «fleet the 
general result; for the building was 
doomed then. When the firemen arrived, 
the stairs and upper parts of the main 
tower were in a blaze. The long room 
and other apartments were barred as if a 
gang of burglars had been expected. One 
door was burst open, and then it was found 
the floor was on fire in the collector’s 
office aad the surveyors’ room. The pitch 
pine finishing of the closets was in a blaze. 
The centre of the structure was in flames, 
but as yet there was no fire in either wing.

An effort was made to utilize the water 
pipes in the wings, with their hose neatly 
coiled ready for instant action. Capt. 
Frink and his men endeavored to turn on 
the water in one of them, but their united 
strength could not make the handle move. 
The valve was stuck fast. They toot a 
crowbar to it, but even then it refused to 
move, and the brass handle broke off short.

One might imagine that no one had look
ed after the appliances after they were put 
in place, then years before. It is urged, 
however, they were inspected once a year !

Just think of that! Hydrants, put in 
position so as to be instantly available in 
emergencies, looked to once a year, and 
ignored the rest ot the time. It is said 
that the handles of some of the other pipes 
did turn, but that was not due to any 
supervision they had got in the past.

Opinions differ as to whether the iron 
doors between the wings were all closed. 
There is a belief that they were not. In 
any case, it made no difference. The 28 
inch walls went up to the top of the stories, 
but not to the top of the roof. The tire 
simply went over them and burned each 
wing from top to bottom. The firemen 
say they could not prevent it. The build
ing was burned as completely as if there 
had not been a department id existence.

Was the fire properly handled ? Some 
say that the energies of the department 
should have been directed to the windward, 
from Water street. The streams from 
Prince William street had no effect. 
The men kept out of the building because 
of the great danger from falling ceilings, 
and played through the windows against 
the wind. They managed to get one line 
of hose on the roof, but it did no good.

Chief Kerr says that working from the 
Water street side would not have made any 
difference. The fire was beyond control. 
He says the hose could not have been taken 
up to the top of the interior of the wings 
without bursting, and if it could have been, 
there was not enough hose. He would not 
imperil the lives of bis men by sending 
them into the main building when it was 
too late to do any good.
1 Everybody knows that it is an easy mat
ter to criticise a fire after it is over. One 
thing is certain, the firemen worked hard 
and stood at their posts hour alter hour, 
until wet, begrimed, bruised and half 
blinded, the time came when they could 
leave. The great blunders, by which the 
custom house was made a ruin, began be
fore the alarm was rung.

DUE TO BIG BLUNDERS. One Who Wee Found Jest IS Time to Make
the AideTHEIR NEW BUI DING LE ABED TO 

THE GOVERNMENT.
BUT THOSE WHO ARE TAXED DO 

HOT COMPLAIN MUCH.
JOHN IS LEFT WITHOUT 

A CUSTOM HOUSE.
WHY ST. Two English immigrants reached St. 

John on Thursday of last week. They 
were not brought out by any agency, gov
ernment or otherwise, but came of their 
own accord and in their own extraordinary' 
way. They were stowaways on board the 
steamer Labrador, from Liverpool to 
Halifax, and they had reached St. John by
way of the Intercolonial Railway, stealing 
rides on freight trains when circumstances 
favored. They slept in a box car on the 
night of their arrival in this city, and the 
next day they went in search of Rev. 
Father Connolly, of the Broad street church- 
One of them was a Roman Catholic, while 
the other was of the Church of England.

It happened that Father Connolly was 
not at home, and somebody then recom
mended them to apply to Rev. R. Mathers, 
at the Wiggin’s Male Orphan institution. 
They did so, and he went to work to see 
what could be done for them, First of all

-ProbablyFor * Temporary Custom Нош 
For Two or Three Y*»re—Turning the Law
yers Out and the Commercial Exchange 
Ousted—A Good Fat Beat.

The Banks May Possibly Recoup Them
selves by a Stamp Duty on Notes Dis
counted—Fire Insurance Companies Have 
a Chance to do Likewise.
There ie not so much of a kick as many 

expected over the local government’s reso
lution to put a direct tax on the banks, in
surance companies and other corporations 
doing business in the province. So far .the 
objections have been rather to the de
tails of the scheme rather than to the 
scheme itself. The delegations to Fred
ericton have been less to protest 
against taxation than to secure such a sys
tem as would not do injustice by assessing 
what should, from the companies’ stand
point, be exempt. This was the way some 
insurance men looked at it, while others 
were more decided in their opposition to 
any taxation whatever.

The bankers had their innings last week. 
They had a pleasant time at Fredericton 
and an enjoyable interview with the 
government. Manager Schofield, of the 
Bank of New Brunswick, was the orator of 
the party* and is said to have made a clear, 
concise and logical presentation of his 
case. Among other things, it is under
stood, he gently hinted that, should the 
tax be imposed, the banks might feci con
strained to affix a 25 cent private stamp to 
each note discounted in order to recoup 
themselves for the sum taken out of them

Good Reasons for the Rapidity With Which 
Destroyed—Faults thethe Structure 

Obstruction and Neglect of Precautions 
In the Care of It.
“There will be an inrestigation, and I 

think they will find if there had been ж jan
itor in the building the fire would not have

No doubt the Messrs. Pugsley are firm 
believers this week in the old adage, “Its 
an ill wind that blows nobody good.” If 
the amount of good is in proportion to the 
velocity of the wind they are in for ж very 
good thing this time. And it all or half the 
reports are true they are.

The telegraph companies are civilized 
right up to the handle and work Sundays 
with the same degree of exactness as on 
week days. Before the citizens had real
ized what was going on, or that the custom 
house was in flames, the landlords were 
startling the powers that be at Ottawa 
“pulling wires” by the wires in favor ot 
their premises as suitable in every particu
lar in which to transact the business of her

gone so tar.”
The dominion official who said this much 

ie імь commital man in some w*vs, but 
in that sentence he voiced the opinion ot 
everybody who knows anything about the 
beginning, middle and end of the custom 
house fire.

The daily papers have had something to 
say about the matter, but there is a great 
deal they have not said, but which people 
have heard in the way of rumors. Some 
of these rumors ean only be verified by an 
investigation. Some, as far as Progress 

have little foundation. Apart from 
ftJt: there are some odd facts.
^TThe walls of what was the most hand- 

house in North America

majesty’s customs.
No matter if it was Sunday the people 

at Ottawa found time to deliberate on the 
claims of the respective claimants and the 
Messrs. Pugsley came out ahead in the 
race, with the result that their huge struc
ture of good bricks and mortar was full of 
tenants for the first time on Monday morn
ing.

he heard their story.
Hard lines enough they had had. They 

were young men, neither of them 25, and 
had long been anxious to get to America. 
Over they had been shipped to Baltimore, 
as they supposed, but after getting to sea 
they found themselves on the way to Copen
hagen. One of them sold bis watch in the 
latter city, and the proceeds helped to get 
them back to Liverpool. They deter
mined aot to trust a crimp again, and so 
they stowed themselves away under the 
boilers of the Labrador. It was so hot 
there that they could not stay, but their dis
coverers were not sorry to find them.for they 
were able-bodied youths, and relieved the 
stokers of much of their work on the

some custom 
stand in bold outline today—a monument 
of the crime oi blunder. The country hi» 
auflered ж lois ol a qmrter of n million of 
dollar! which need not hnve been 

understandincurred. Nobody 
why the building was burned as surely,
and almost же rapidly, as if it had an old-
fashioned wooden structure, constructed 
before the modern fireproof ideas had 
been brought into existence.

It seems incredible that it should have 
burned at all. It was the boast of some 
who knew the details of its construction 
that a bon-fire might be kindled on the 
floor of any of the offices, and not extend 
beyond that room, it the doors were 
closed. The occupants of the building 
used to point out with pride the absolute 
security against fire starting, in the first 
instance, and against its spreading if, under 
any circumstances, it did get ж start.

They seemed to be justified in their 
boast. To begin with, the outer walls 
were of stone, and the partition walls were 
of solid brick. The plastering was upon 
these, and no wood entered into their 
composition. The floor joists were of 
wood, it is true, but each floor was 
deafened—that is, between the joists and 
flush with the tops ot them was a filling of 
sand and cement, the latter being con
sidered a non-conductor of heat. The 
ceilings were of corrugated iron, under 
which was wire netting on which the 
plastering was laid. The only part of any 
joists exposed to tire was the top, into which 
the nails of the flooring were driven. The 
building was heated by steam. The steam 
pipes, where they passed through the floors 
were midway between the joists. Where 
they went up the walls there were hollows 
in the brick to contain them. They did 
not. it is asserted, come in contact with the 
wooden sheathing by which the hollows 
were covered for appearance sake. The 
roof was of iron, with simply enough wood 
damped on to allow of the covering slates 
being fastened.

The building was in three sections. Be
tween the main structure and the north

There were more than tenants around. 
Good reliable citizens permitted their 
curiosity to draw them within the precincts 
of the “legal dens” and many of them for 
the first time found out what was the best 
way to erect a building that could be 
used for lawyers, guests, or ж custom 
house oflband. Business men and their 
clerks hovered about anxious to 
discover just where they would get 
at the business end of the new customs 
place—for a most important period had 
arrived—the budget was booked for Tues
day and the spots on the changeling tariff 
could not be relied upon to remain. 
Goods bought at ten per cent, duty might 
have to pay thirty Wednesday, and vice 
versa.

There did not, however, appear to be 
any gloom or sadness about any of the 
party. There was no hilarity, but no one 

a sad and mournful

by the government tax. Considering 
that the tax of the Bank of New 

it willBrunswick will be $1,100, 
be seen that a 25 cent charge on each note 
would not only pay back the amount but 
leave a surplus for the stockholders. In
deed,» ten cent charge on each note should 
more than recoup the institution.

Manager Jones,of the Bank of Montreal, 
succeeded in gettirtg an abatement of $G00 
in the amount set against the name of his 
.institution. The other delegatee came 
back feeling that the mission had resulted 
in a fair adjustment of rates as regarded

Thoe. F. Raymond, of the Royal, to Be Poet- 
Lomond.

In common with hundreds, of citizens. 
Progress tenders its hearty congratula
tions to Mr. Thoe. F. Raymond, of the 
Royal hotel, on his appointment to the po
sition of postmaster at Ben Lomond. In 
these days when almost every vacant place 
is looked upon as party spoil and awarded 
accordingly, it is pleasing to see the gov
ernment make an appointment of one who 
is not a rank partisan to the highest office 
in Ben Lomond. There has been no grab
bing for the position.as there is when there 
ie a vacancy at the head of the St John 
office. It might be said that the office has 
sought the man, rather than the man the 
office. The selection of Mr. Raymond has 
been made on the principlé of choosing the 
best person for the place. His success as 
a landlord is a guarantee that the Ben Lo
mond office will be brought to a high state 
of efficiency and the public business done 
with promptifude and despatch. It is sat
isfactory to know that Mr. Raymond will 
not be required to give up his hotel busi
ness to devote himself exclusively to his of
ficial duties, but may be found at the old 
stand on King street outside of office hours. 
It is understood that, with the exception 
of the appointment of Miss Richards,of the 
Ben Lomond house,as assit tant postmaster, 
there will be no radical changes in the of
fice at the present time. The salary of the 
postmaster of Ben Lomond is understood 
to be about $10 a year.

voyage, across. When they reached St. 
John, mey were very poorly clad, and in 

they had exceedingly little to 
in the way of trousers.

The demand for men on account of the 
C. P. R. strike suggested to Mr. Mathers 
a chance for the youths to carry out their 

It was not until

master at Ben

particular 
boast <* і

idea of going west.
Sunday, however, that Mr. Timmerman 
decided to send the men, and then 
Mr. Mathers began to hustle to get 
his immigrants fitted out for the

Some clothes he had at

the various banks.
The insurance men have been afoot this

week—that is.those of the fire and life com
panies, for the proposition to include 
marine assurance has been abandoned. 
They are not all happy. Some of them talk 
of appealing, as has been done in Quebec 
and Nova Scotia. They cannot get their 
money back as еШПу as the bankrran, by 
taxing their customers.

“A life company cannot very well do 
this,” said the agent of a big company. 
“Our rates are fixed already on certain 
principles. The money will ccme out of 
the company, but in every case where it is 
a mutual company, or one in which the pol
icy holders share in the profits, the divi
dend will be reduced by whatever the 
amount of the tax is.”

“I look upon direct taxation as inevi
table," said another. “It is one of the 
things that is bound to come, and the plan 
proposed is as little objectionable as any I 
can think of. So long as they arrive at a 
fair basis on which to assess us, I do not 
see what we can say against it. I am afraid, 
however, that some of the English compan
ies which do only a nominal life business 
here will find the tax oppressive."

The fire insurance agents see a way of 
getting back their money, as they can 
change their tariff at any time when occa
sion requires. It is probable they will do 
so, and the insured will foot the bills ol 
the insurer.

Taken as a whole, Premier Blair’s plan 
for raising a provincial revenue meets with 
a great deal less opposition than anybody 
would have supposed. The companies, as 
a rule, take the view that, in one way or 
another, their customers will pay the tax 
for them. It is a broad and accepted 
principle that the consumer does so, 
whether he is always aware of the fact or

journey.
hand and some contributed by Police- 

Dalton did very well as far as 
they went, but an unexpected difficulty 

One of the men was over six feet

wore crape or
smile indicative of the departure of a 
and dear friend. The very handsomest 
building in the city was a heap of ruins—a 
quarter ot a million building had gone np 
in smoke—and still no one appeared to

tall anthhad legs lonf+f^pWtion to his 
height. Doherty’s second hand store. 
North End, was ransacked, but the biggest 
pair of trousers in his miscellaneous assort
ment were about six inches too short and 
lacked several inches of meeting at the 
waist. The poor fellow, fearful of getting 
no trousers, insisted that they were a 

them on

feel the loss.
Collector Ruel passed to and fro with 

several more knits in his brow than usual, 
but busy all the time directing this or that 
official in the discharge of additional 
duties. He is a good member and a 
warden of the church, and yet Sunday 
was to him a day of worldly affairs. His 
first effort was to find a secure spot for 
her majesty’s customs, and the one build
ing that commended itself to his judg
ment as safe and suitable beyond all 
others available was the new Walker 
structure on Canterbury street. Mr. 
Walker was seen about the matter Sunday

splendid fit and proceeded to put 
over the tattered remains of his old gar
ment. As this seemed to be the best that 
could be done, they prepared to depart for 
the west.

Then a happy idea struck Rev. Mr. 
Mathers. There were several long-legged 
men in town who must have old trousers 
that would be a perfect fit for the immi
grant, and must in any case be better than 
the abbreviated garments already on him 
and which any sudden exertion might rend 
asunder at a most inopportune time. So 
the clergyman started on a hunt for some 
of our tallest citizens. It mattered little 
to him whom he found, whether a judge, a 
major, or a private citizen. Luck favored 
him. for on his way he met Mr. E. M Sip- 
prvll, and at once made a requisition on him 
for a pair oi his old trousers. Mr. Sipprell 
checrluly acceded to the demand, went to 
his house and handed forth the articles 
with the remark that the last pair he had 
given away were now in Labrador, llr. 
Mathers went back to the depot, handed 
the immigrant the trousers, and went home 
fully assured that the travellers, Mr. 
Sipprell and himself, were all feeling happy 
over the affair.

morning and the probable arrangement 
talked over. But neither of those gentle- 

knew just how strong a “political It Wae not What They Wanted.
Some time ago a building on King street 

east fell, and when cleared away left a dan
gerous and unsightly hole which anyone 
was liable to fall into on a dark night. It 
was an eye sore to the neighbors and they 
entered a protest, but it was no use. The 
bole remained as it was. At last the law 
was resorted to in a mild way. It gave 
promise of being eflective, and the neigh
bors felt some satisfaction. And a fence 
was erected. It was built in the night,and 
when the people turned out to church Sun
day morning they could not fail to notice 
it. But they were not so delighted as 
might have been expected. The fence was 
a greater eye sore than the hole had been. 
There was no uniformity to it. No partic
ular pains had been taken in selecting the 
lumber, as regards size, shape or quality, 
the only apparent object being to put up a 
fence and satisfy the kickers. One of the 
latter viewed structure with anything bat 
favor and remarked, “Humph ! the law can 
make a man put up a fence ; but it can’t 
say what kind of a fence it is going to be.”

men
pull” was, and Mr. Ruel awoke Monday 
morning to find telegraphic instructions 
awaiting him to occupy the Pugsley building. 
Like a good official he did as he was tol l 
and he now passes upon obstruse invoices 
and construes the new tariff in the first ol-

and south wings were solid walls 28 inches 
thick. The openings on each floor were 
protected by iron doors.

On each floor in both the wings and 
main building were water pipes connected 
with the street mains. To these were con
stantly attached fire hose with branch pipes. 
It was pointed out that if a fire started 
nothing was to be dime but to turn on the 
v ater and put it out. The building could 
ХІ8 flooded if necessary, it was said.

So much tor what seemed to be. It is 
now remembered that the floors and stair
ways were of wood, and chiefly of 
pitch pine. The stairways had 
woodea studding. There was a fire trap 
in the janitor’s apartments. Originally, 
it had been intended that this 
functionary should have his quarters in the 
basement, so that he Tftmld look after the 
engine and boiler. This idea was aban- 

,^oned, and as an afterthought, rooms were 
^ted up in the top of the building. They 
were not part of the plan and their con
struction was not in character with the rest 
ot the structure. They were run up with 
wooden studding, and were just as inflam
mable as the apartments in any ordinary

These and the stairs made a fire-trap to 
which the air shafts caused by the stairways 
gave a most complete draft. The centre 
of the building burned like a furnace.

It has been proven beyond doubt that, 
under certain conditions, wood when sub
jected to the long continued heat of steam 
pipes, without sufficient air space, will be
come disintegrated and reach a chemical 
condition in which great heat will cause 
fire, possibly without even the contact of 
the iron pipe. It ignites, as fine sawdust, 
or even flour will ignite at times. It is 
probable that tàis theory is the true one as 
to the origin of the fire. The civil service 
employees, as a rule, appear to be a thin- 
blooded lot, and the budding, like the poet 
office building, was kept so hoi at

fice to tbe left, at the Canterbury street 
entrance otherwise called the “ladies en
trance.”

The ladies and gentlemen who have at
tended social assemblies and the little girls 
and boys who have learned to trip the 
“light fantastic" in this building the past 
winter will be interested to know that their 
dancing room has been converted into “a 
long room" for the custom house. Here 
the benign countenance of Mr. Matthews 
will greet you over the counter while the 
quick and active Gleason and careful Kain 
will be just as certain as ever to detect 
that you are not up on the new 
tariff rates. Here Mr. Sandall. too, will 
with the same readiness frown upon a 
Yankee dollar and tell you that your 
check is no good—there.

Since Monday the customs have leased 
the entire building with the exception of 
the Halifax Banking company’s premises. 
This puts the nose of the Commercial Ex
change out of joint, as well as several 
lawyers out of their offices. Mr. Macrae 
and Mr. Fenety, who leased comfortable 
apartments in the new building last fall 
and furnished them, were invited to step 
down and out. No doubt they have or 
will obligingly do so, and look after their 

interests at the same time.
But the move is apt to make desirable 

lawyers’ offices harder to obtain than they 
and such new buildings as Walker’s 

and Hanington’s will be largely sought af
ter. Progress understands that the gov
ernment is to pay $6,000 a year for that 
part of the Pugsley building which they 
will occupy. It is more than possible that 
they will be there for two or three years.

Why there wae no Janitor.
Everybody wonders why there was no 

resident janitor in the custom house, whose 
business it was to patrol the building at 
regular intervale between the hours ot clos
ing and opening. Had there been such, 
the fire must have been discovered in suffi
cient time to prevent its spread. The ab
sence of such a functionary is alleged to be 
due to a difference ot opinion betwen Mr. 
McCordock, who had charge of the build
ing. and Collector Ruel. Some months 
ago, Shaw, the janitor, left the country. 
Later Mr. Laird was appointed messenger. 
Mr. Ruel thought he was the man who 
should live in the building, while Mr. Mc
Cordock considered that Mr. Paul, who 
was caretaker in the northern wing, should 
be the man. The matter remained unset
tled, and so it was that there was nobody 
looking after tbe premises at night as there 
would have been had it been private prop-

very Little Stir About It.
The card of Mr. Richard O’Brien as a 

candidate for civic honors in Kings ward 
in Progress this week. The 

indications are that there will be a lively 
triangular contest. Mr. A. H. Bell, also 
announces that he is out for Prince ward, 
while Mr. J. B. Hamm will contest 
Wellington, with it would seem, a pretty 
good chance of winning. In the other 
wards there have been no developments 
since last week, and altt^ether civic mat- 

quiet. It looks now as 
ot the 8,000 

chance to cast 
their ballots the first Tuesday in April.

appears

What Was Your Experience?
This week Progress announced in the 

Globe that it would give a prize of $5 for 
the best article on house hunting experi- 

received before March 29th. A
great many people intend moving this year, 
and more would do so could they get 
houses that would suit them. But people 
do not always get what they want. Every- 

who has been house hunting can tell 
some very interesting experiences, and 
Progress want to get them all. Both 
sides of the question will be given, for the 
landlords known as much about house 
hunters as'the latter know about landlords. 
Of course they take different views ot the 
matter, but that does not detract from the 
interest. Remember your moat amusing 
experiences, write them on one side of note . 
paper and send them to Progress.

ters are very 
though the larger proportion 
or so voters would have no

Pall One Box at a Time.
Two boxes were pulled for the custom 

house fire, causing a confusion of the 
alarm that misled the firemen. In the 
same way, on Wednesday night, boxes 43 
and 46 were pulled fora fire on Sheffield 
street. There is no need of this, if 
one who opens a box will pause a moment 
to listen for the ticking that is heard when 
aooihar box has been pulled. The trouble 
is that people are too excited to stop for 
anything, and policemen do not seem to 
have any more coolness than other folks.

Popular One Night Hotels.
After the late train from Halifax arrives 

on Wednesday nights Mill and Dock streets 
are quite lively with men, women and 
children, all loaded with valises and 
bundles. They go to the International 
steamers, stay over night and sail in the 
morning. The runners at the depot have 
no show with this class of travellers lor 
they all seem to be aware of the advantages 
offered bv tbe steamship company, and 
begin making inquiries for Reed's point the 
moment they arrive.

Didn't Let the Opportunity Slip. 
There was just enough enow balling 

Wednesday to make good snow balling and 
the small boy a greater nuisance than ever. 
It was probably his last chance, however, 
and he made the best ot it.
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no object, as the three first were well in- ДОГ THEY KEEP LENT.OUT OF THE OLD BUTS. AM OLD TIMM WILL.

Ladkw Meet and Tell It Is la BMvme. but It Oarers all tbe 
Greead.

Fob Salk.—Handsome black and tan 
Island. ccіЯОМВ SAMPLE “ADS” THAT BOUND 

A BIT FAMILIAR. Shetland pony raised on Navy 
Owner having no farther use for hi 
furnish food lor the table, and tired doing 
the same for the stable. Sound and kind, 
owing to not being over fed. Family 
contra, owing to same reason.

The members of the Amherst W. C. ФA well known St. John merchant sends 
Progress aT. U. have been practicing Lent-keeping 

this year, with excellent results, as was 
shown at their “experience meeting” in 
the presbyterian class room, Amherst, 
last Friday evening, in which they 
modestly told how they were helping others 
by helping themselves. The ladies of the 
union told of their experiences in saving 
money to be used to purchase leaflets for 
those wicked ipen who get as drunk in 
Lent as at any other time of the year, with 
tbe possible exception of St. Patrick’s day 
in the morning, election day, and other 
Bacchanalian feast days.

The ladies of the W. C. T. U. deny 
themselves and the men in whom they are 
most interested, the solace of anti-Scott 
Act beverages the whole year round (ex
cept on certain festal days before mention
ed, when men must drink and women 
must weep) ; so extra self-denial on their 
part is far more commendable than the 
abnegation of those who deny themselves 
but once a year, and then only because it 
is fashionable.

The experiences of the ladies were 
varied and interesting. One lady “swore 
off ” candy and oranges ; another abstained 
from the deadly plum-pudding and the in- 
digestable mince-pie.

Une lady saved a car-fare, and another 
trimmed an Easter bonnet, saving tbe mill
inery bill, and "another member wa*disap- 
pointed on wbasbing day. The boiler had 
been filled with clear, cold water, tbe bev
erage of our first parents ; the well had been 
pumped dry ; the wringer had been hauled 
out of a barrel in the wood shed ; the clothes 
line bad been spliced, and a clothes-pole 
had been manufactured. The big tub was 
found to have discarded its hoop-skirt ; so 
it was replaced by a flour barrel, convert
ed into a tub by an unruly bucksaw. The 
half-dollar reward had been placed on the 
clock shelf—all these events of washing 
day had hap|»ened according to piogi amine 
but the washerwomen did not ouie. So the 
lady of the house earned leaflets for 
who have been driven to drink by wash-day 
experiences, by doing the washing herself, 
to the discomfiture of the Wash-Ladies’

Acopy of the will of a Mr. 
Ruffell, of Shimpling, Suffolk, who died 
Dec. 28, 1821. The will is an interesting 
piece of literature under any circumstances, 
but the gentleman who sends it to Progress 
has a personal acquaintance with several of 
the heirs and can vouch for its authority. 
The will reads as follows :

ФAverage Newspaper Rep rod need oa • 
Slightly Different Plan, Prom the Profes
sional Varde to the Births Marriage* a ad

0-p
ffi a

ho фJay Bee.
Dental.—Prof. De Forceps wishing to 

have a pull on tbe people announces that 
his study is now open lor burinées. “Ex
tract of gum” a specialty. The above should 
prove to be a drawing card. Teeth ex
tracted without pay—n.

HUMOR IS THE HOUSE.

How the Member* Relieve the Monotony at 
Fredericton.

The present session of the Assembly has 
been more than commonly prolific in hu
morous allusions. Somons of our Solons, 
perhaps, are beginning to learn that an 
ounce of ridicule is mightier than a ton of 
abuse. Even Daniel Lionel has a vague 
perception of this. Certainly nothing that 
has happened in his 21 years of political 
life has caused him such unmitigated woe 
as ILemuel’s scorching retort in the budget 
debate. Not only the lemon squeezer but 
the Leary telegram has become a burden, 
and has been laid to rest forever. Daniel 
attended the funeral as the only mourner 
and for the space of a week he was speech
less with grief at the loss of his noble pro
geny. On Monday last, however, be bad 
sufficiently recovered to make the following 
laudable effort to get even with Lemuel :

Long alter tbe policy of the government hu de
pleted і hr lores t* of our country and the tuneful 
aaw mill ha* ceased to bum; !• ng aft. r the wild 
bear* of the Miramichi have eras d Ui howl and the 
long tailed moose ha* owd to switch ; long 
po r Selin It ha* for-aki-n the waters of the C 
and the Benou* in search of the ba-lgcr and the 
hare—oh! then it will not b>- the howling of bears 
nor the bayine of brindie dogs we will bear, nor llie 
voice of Haumg’on pleading for the poor man's 
rurht*. but it will be I be wail* of tbe children and 
grandchildren of tbe t-urye>or-geiiersl that will be 
heard : “Oil ! was it my grandfather that «old him 
•elf and hie country for a urn-* of pottage? " It wu 
be the wild cry of lamentation over the reputation 
their fort lather might have had that will be heard 
on the «bore* ol the M irauiichi, and not the cry of 
the mooie or the bear or even of the poor old Selick.

Unfortunately for Lemuel, perhaps other
wise for Daniel, the former was not in the 
house. During the discussion upon the 
[overnment’s new taxation 
vcniuel again stirred up the anim 
“Pardon me a moment! now pardon me.” roare 

the doughty Daniel, “I entirely disagree with lb/ 
lutiou, and 1 want it to go to the country.”

To which quoth Lemuel :

sasBQ oo*lAs this life mutt soon end, this old frame roust de

ft nd ibi» «oui

Ere that time will arrive, men of sense must aarre, 
b>ovr t’m well, strong, and hearty, my age forty-

I make this my last will, for I think It quite time,
It conveys all I wish, though it is written in rhyme: 
To employ an attorney I ne'er was inclined.
They are pe«t* of society—«barks of mankind ;
To avoid that ba«e tribe, my own will I now draw, 
May I ever e-cape cowing under tlieir pan-.
To Ezra Dalton, my nephew. I give all mv land. 
With my old Gothic cottage, that thereon doth

to some far distant clime wing her
Lkuai..—Having entered the legal “pro- 

fesh” the subscriber wishes to announce 
that he can only mind his own business, by 
minding every one dec’s, and trusts by so 
doing that in a short time he may be eligi
ble for any position from govern 
the ordinary alderman.

Notice.—Whereas, Wherefor, (and 
Where is?) my wile, Lucinda Isabella, 
having somewhat suddenly departed this 
ranebe without mv knowledge or inter
ference. I hereby give notice that so long 
as she refrains Irom causing my arrest by 
running bills in my name 1 forgive her, 
and shall not insist upon her return to my 
humble though cantankerous abode ; and 
as tln-re are several or more persons in 
this district unacquainted with me, 1 take 
this method of informing them of my in
ability and disinclination ol honoring any 
debts the aforesaid Lucinda Isabella may 
contract.

Kitchen Outfits !
Sh HOTELS,

or down to

I* in Shnupiing great road, in which I now dwell.
It appear* like a chapel, or hermit* old cell ;
With my furniture, plate and linen likewise.
With securities, monies,and what may arise.
It’s my wi-li and de-ire he should ei-joy tlie«e,
And pray let him take e’en my skin if he pi. *ee,
T.» my loving kind sister I give and bequeath 
For her tender regard when this world 1 shall leave, 
If *he choose to accept it, my rump bone may take 
And lip it with silver a whistle to make.
My limtlier-in law i* a strange'tempered dog,
Is a* fierce a* a lion, in manners a hog,
A iH-ity tyrant at home—hi* frowns how they dread 
Two idea» at once never entered his bead ;
So proud and so covetous—nay h.-’e so mean.
And I hate to look at him, the fellow’* so lean;
He ne’er behave* well ,nihI lho’ I’m unwilling,
I therefore at once ent him off with a shilling.
My executor*, too, should be men of good fame,
I appoint Edward Kuffl.s, ufCoekfield, br name. 
With his old ea«y chair, hi» short pipe and snuff— 
What matter hi* whim*, lie i* honest enough ;
With Sainoel Scelir, of Ophelton Lin,—
I like hi* strong lieer and his word can rely on;
And when death’s Iron hand strike that fatal blow, 

in the dust shall lie

• be conveyed 
father be laid, 
can be no ap-

It £ m
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Our Stock embraces everything that is required for the Kitchen as well aa a large 
assortment ol labor saving appliances and goods for tbe household at large. Special 
articles not usually kept in slock imported to order and supplied at a small advance upon 
the cost. Inspection of our varied stock solicited from all interested in procuring the Best 
Goods and the І «о west Prices.

EMERSON & FISHER, 7S to 79 Prince We Street

To Let.—That self contained, commod
ious and comlortable. old rookery, corner 
of Big and Little street, at present occupi
ed by Jas. Poorpay who is about to vacate 
owing to inability to ante up quarterly, 
which necessitates a slight advance in rent. 
Rents are going up but 1 purpose increas
ing mine only five pounds. Beautiful or 
rather delightful view from rear ol house, 
looks right into the back yard of Squire 
Smith.

thi*
low

Without funeral pomp these remain*
Unto Br- nt Eleigh church, near my I 
This wrote with my own band, there

I shall therefore at once *et my bind and my seal, 
A* to this my last will, I to this shall agree,
This eighteenth day ol March, eighteen hundred 

and three.

Оес'їГші ®u®dl of shimpling, Suffolk, died

EISTGLISH CUTLERY.To Let.—A very desirable flat in house 
corner High and Low streets, by very de
sirable, 1 mean by me as it is necessary 
that it be occupied in order to meet de
mands against it.

proposal,
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

-CSH
Announcements under thi* heading not exceeding 

five lines (about 35 words) ost 25 cent* each 
insertion. Five cent* extra for every additional

Birth*.
Toddle.—At the residence of the child’s 

parents (Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Toddle) on 
the 20ib inst., a girl, a regular girlev girl. 
Henceforth let her name be called Cleo
patra Esmeralda, that her name may be 
known among the elite. >o cards ; no 
cake ; no “nothing”—but milk.

SmYtiie.—At the manse, to the wife of 
the Rev. Win. Smythe. twins ; girls. 
Thank heaven they're not triplets. Dona
tion parlies take notice. Smallest thank
fully, etc., etc.

Zones.—At Main street. North End ; 
another affliction lo the wile and family of 
X. Y. Zones, triplets ; all boys. Three 
of a kind beats two pairs. No cards. 
Must apply for the royal bounty.

IIardvp.—At Poverty Ranebe, to the 
wile of poor Sammy llardup, a daughter, 
being the ninth (bib) iu continuous suc- 
cesrion, which owing to straitened circuum- 
etances the previous eight had to be reared 
without giving public notice, we take this 
opportunity ol announcing the same. 

Marriage*.

Smith-Brown.—Married at the Mefli- 
ody church, on the llthult.. by the Rev. 
J. F. Unny. assisted by the Rev. C. H 
Arity, Mr. James Smith, twice widowered, 
to Miss Miranda Brown, spinster, ol this 
pari.-h ol Lookout. The bride 
nothing—but very plain clothes, much to 
the disappointment ol the spectators.

Jones-Jones.—At the residence of the 
Joneses, William son of William to Mary 
daughter ot Mar, and the late Jezebel 
Jones, ol Jonesville, by the Right Rev. 
John Jones, assisted by the Rev. Sain 
Jones. The bride xvho looked 
was supported by Eveline Junes, ami the 
groom who looked blue, was supported by 
another Jones, and unless times look up 
the happy couple may look lor the continu
ed support of the Joneses.

McQueevy — On the lilth inst., Hugh 
McQuei v., alter a lingering illness, which 
his willow bore with fortitude, he being 
somewhat cranky at limes. However all is 
now overlooked as he left his family in 
comfortable circumstances, thanks to that 
pesky insurance agent.

Lost.—A well filled purse. The finder 
will confer a favor by returning to this of
fice, as the owner is a poor widow in needy 
circumstances, that is, in need of the purse 
and contents.

Lost.—A handsome gold watch and 
chain. The finder (if honest) will cooler 
a favor by returning to me ; or if dishonest, 
will be suitably rewarded by the return ol 
the same. 1 advertise in this manner to 
suit all kinds of probable finders.

Found.

managed to t-M-njx* Irom ■ lie linn'* den. But ol luie 
year» a flood of light on that subject ha* poured in 
upon my mind. 1< the aueieiit Daniel wa* anything 
like the modern one, Ih rea*mithe lions did not eat 
him wa*, because he wouldn't agree with them.

WANTED ! А,,Ги^“ГпТ'ї;.ГГ.7Лї;„"а
Priming Stamp», Seal Presse-, Stencil», I.men 
Marker*, White Emuni lied Sign Letter*, Type 
Writer*, etc., etc. Hokeutson Stamp Wobkh, St. 
John, N. B. mar. 26, Li*

One lady made and sold a pot of mustard 
and some lemon snaps. A peculiar in
stance ol denial was that of the lady who 
saved seventy-live cents “by not treating 
two friends and sell to oyster stews.”

The husband of a lady member gave her 
money to buy water with. Amherst's 
Aquarius mourns, lor she saved the money 
and melted some snow.

The lady, who evidently did not believe 
in saving eggs until Easter, expecting a 
rise in the market, sold one dozen eggs, 
the production ol a great Canadian hen. 
This lady also made the fire three times in 
the XV. C T. U. hall.

A lady who is fortunate enough to have 
a genuine boy to train in the way he should 
go, made a suit of clothes for the lad. in
stead ol employing the tailor. One 
excuse the pride the lady took in this labor 
ol love and sell-denial, lor, as she *ai«f, it 
was no easy work, as she had to put fifteen 
pockets in the suit.

But the crowning instance of sell-denial 
was that of a lady member who saved not 
only money lor useful literature, but also 
in all probability, the uttering ol 
both loud and deep. She actually took 
down the kitchen stovepipe, cleaned it, 
and put it up again. Who says that the 

of today lack the fortitude ot their 
grandmothers?

Alter this. O gilded Amherst youth 
whenever you see a wall-pocket filled with 
tracts with the mystic* letters XV. C. T. Г 
ami the legend “Take One,” on the out
side. accept the invitation. Do not leave 
the tracts in prominent obscurity take 
them down, anil hearken to their tale ol 
woe. Do not lake the leaflets to light 
your deadly cigarette, but take them, and 
(figuratively speaking ol course) put them 
in your pipe and smoke them. Remember 
that they were bought for your benefit with 
sacred money — money earned by loving 
self-denial. Praise not Philippa—she never 
worried over a suit with fifteen pockets, 
talk not of Joan of Arc, she never put up a 
stove pipe. The self denial ol the 
members of the Ainhert XVomen’s Christian 
Temperance Union would cause the hero
ines ot history to hide their haughty heads 
in heaviest humility. Haw.

ffi|
«Charlotte County is famous lor its “Big 

Four,” and, of the Four, Bill Douglas is 
the biggest. It is the firm belief of XVil- 
liam Mat the real object of this lile is draw 
poker ; all else is ж delusion and a sham. 
Wealth, honor, connubial bliss—all these 
fade into nothingness compared with the 
delirious ecstacy ol holding a “king lull” 
or the occult mystery ol “skinning lor a 
straight.1’ These remarks will render 
more lucid the following :

Mr Waning on—Ami you were against the 
eminent three months ago bceau-e they didn't Rend 
you to Ontario to buy sheep.

Mr. Ilcihmiigtm.—I am going to u-e unqualified 
language and take the ri*k of the law. 1 say if 
there is one lie huger than another that lia» been 
told by the honorable gentleman, that is the lie.

Mr. llauiugion—1 say it i* so.
Mr. lii-ili' riuglon—And 1 say tour statement is a 

mi an, cowardly insult. 1 a*k the Нон-c what can 
a decent man do with such a—a—a bluff a* that?

Bill Douglas (in subterranean tones) — Raise 
him $2!

it fell to the lot ol Mr. Powell to close 
the debate on Friday night and in the 
course ol his remarks he touched up 
brother Pugsley rather neatly.

“The Solicitor General is anxious to help the far
mer. He proposes to a*k #2,000 ill aid of tin- dairy
ing indu-try—which mean-a tlnec cent stamp f.'.r 
null tanner, lie thinks by scattering this generous 
sum over tIn* face ol na'uie that lie can capture Hie 
farmer* of this Province. But 1 am inclined to 
think the farmers will have almut the same opinion 
of their ‘three-rent hill" a* they now have ot their 
‘three cent Billy!*"

Perhaps the lollowing hardly belongs to 
the domain ol humor, but. as it shows what 
Marcus Atkinson, M. 1)., thinks of Wil
liam Wilson. Esq., it ought to be preserv
ed in history.

THE MONEY MAKER UÏÏLÏÏ5
ever invented, і ou turn the «-rank and tbe machine 

out the dollar hi I*. Money made while you 
•nbody. Po-t paid fifty геїн». 
Work*. St. John. mar. 2d, 1-І*

SKI
wait. Fuzz •• 
Robertson St

tamp'

И M ONLY 10c.; thn 
great London sen 

satiou, the wonderful surprise earners; heap* of 
fun for \oung and olu ; send 10c. for sample; agents 
wanted everywhere. Address T. C. Run dell, P.O 
Box 2929, Boston, Mass. 3, 26, 4-і*

For Hotel and Family use. Fine Electro Plated Table Ware.
T. McAVITY & SOWS, - St. John. W. B.

Singer Wired Cushion Tires rs. Cemented Tires.FOR SALE, IL^.'TUHSft.Ss:
-lories on leased land, ш a good bu-ine-s locality, 
Mailt street, Woodstock N. В , and is suppii, d wiiu 
with w .ter and electric I ght«, price of building 
# 1400.00,«me half can remain on mortgag,- if desired 
by pierha«er. For fu-ther particulars address P.O. 
Box 283, Woodstock, N. В. 1 i* for repsIr» w S°le "t I n" fi" V 'l l* (:°n,,j!jient;orn!ieinllt five mountain ranges, the expense of the entire party

$TAM?$7^*«^£rrb£
etc. < atalo/ue*, value #1.00; price only 25 cents. 
Approval «heel* at 33JÏ cmiimi-slon. Rvfvrenee 
required. Hanson & -aunders. Box 309, Si Job Singer Wired Cushion Tires are 

fitted to Singer Wheels only. Singer 
Tires stay on.

\ Singer Safeties are appreciated 
- „„ l from the fact that 20,000 were 
SB/ sold in 1891. ’

NEW 600DS і ’■тамжз
hiigii-li Tweed-,I.Llit ' tvereoatmg-. Plain, Checked 
ami stripedTrou-eriiigs. Prices—••uii* from #14.00;

і #4 oo; Overcoats from #13.00. A.
MM Ü•il! .

I'a ills fro її 
GlLMOUIt, mжv. (НІН n j EVERY aiOTJKSSasa
to obtain a copy ol “Book lor Advertiser-," 368 
page*, price one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on 
receipt ol price. Contains a careful compilation 
from the American Newspaper Directory of all the 
lies' paper* and mass journals; gives the circulation 
rilling of everyone, and a good deal ol information 
about rates and other mailer- pertaining to the 
business of advertising.— vldre«s Rowell's Ad- 

Bureau, 10 Spruce street, N. Y.

ADVERTISING. KKS
where, at anytime, writ»' to Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 
No. 10 Spruce street, New York.

C* If you want the best wheel in the world today 
Sl-ECIAL A HOLLO, ,80г. 2Г,ег 1 *'"8" »ilb Cushion or Dunlop Pnrumatic 

With Singer Wired Cushion Tires, Singer 1 ,re?' pamplee m stock. Catalogues mailed on 
Steering Lock, all Ball Bearing, price #115. application.

C. E. BURNHAM & SON, Sole Agents for Maritime Provinces.
________________ «3 and 8ô CHARLOTTE STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.VKKTtSlNU

AD-

Always ask for Islay Blend.charmiii"
“I ohj cl m living interrupted, Mr. C'liuirman.and 

eipeeialb liv ibis lroW*y.headed, hieur-eved, loul- 
inoui lied buffoon'from York—this bell-wether—thi* 

whatever way hisЯ FOR SALE, £ЇЖ.?І
round ■ orner* Cost #600.01. only a short time in 
її*'-; must he-old; price, #250.00.—C. Flood & Sons, 
3l and 33 King street.

VIS & CO.HUioinaiie puppet that jump* 
leader pull* the string!”

Neither is the lollowing intensely humor
ous, but it is a good sample ol Marcus :

I si e an empty chair—Oh guidy, vacant chair! 
lou look llcser.eil. You look forlorn. Your ex

pression is not the gui*e of innocence. But il, Mr. 
Chairman, arms* the back ol that empty chair, as 
upon tin- walls ol Belsuhzzar’s coflc' -rooni, were 
painted the words, “Trickery, Subterfuge, Treach
ery, Insincerity ami Tyranny,” and If these words 
could be transferred Irom that chair and branded on 
the alabaster brow of the Attorney General, they 
would be the iu-igtm of dishonor, and the badge of 
inlamy, indeed ; hut they would have been placed 
"> r- by the Hammering Hand of Ju-ii,-o!”

TAKE NO OTHER!
BOARDING. iJXZ s.
commodat, d with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
very cent rally located house, 78 bidney street.— 
Mrs. MclNNta.________________ May2.

SOLD BY ALL THE LEADI>G

Retail ani Wholesale dealers eyerywlere.
Pronounced by the Government Chief Analyst Mac- 

far lane, superior to all other Whiskies imported 
into Canada. See page 21 of the Official 

Report of the Inland Revenue Depart
ment issued Dec. 31st. 1891,

SMALL TOWNS asUTSEag:
Norton, Marysville, Chipman, llarvey, Vance boro, 
Upper Woodstoek, Presque Isle, Caribou, Fort Fair- 
field, Weymouth and seores ot other places should 
cadi have a boy w'.lliug to make money. He can 
do it easily by selling Prooresb bplendid profit 
snd little work. Address for information, Circula 
tion Department Progress St. Joha N. B.

Л SMOKE HELMET.

Firemen May Now Remain In Burning 
Building* With -afeiy. REPORT ON “THE ISLAY BLEND" WHISKEY.Lile In India.

Everything in India is cheap writes g 
traveller. 1 remained thirteen months and 
had a retinue of twenty-two servants, each 
ol whom I paid the princely salary of five 
cents a day. It only costs a Hindoo two 
cents a day to live, so my employes made 
money. They do little work, and each one 
has his or her caste ideas that limit their 
usefulness. One man attended to my 
horse, and I could not get him to do any
thing else. He went by a name that de
noted he was attending to horses. Then 1 
had a personal attendant who acted as in
terpreter. and who addressed me always as 
Sahib. The Hindoo never eats meat, and 
his hand is as cold as ice. No wonder 
they have no aggressiveness. They are 
opposed to killing chickens or any kind of 
fowls. One time I stopped in a big hotel 
and wasps had built a nest in the top of my 
room, 1 killed several ol the wasps, and 
for such a rash act 1 was asked to leave by 
the proprietor.

Elephants are afraid of tigers, and shake 
like an aspen leal when one is in eight or 
even supposed to be near. The hunters 
on the back of the elephants have to be

A protector lor use of firemen in burn
ing buildings has recently been devised 
and it is said that it not only shields the 
eyesight from blinding smoke,but furnishes 
sufficient fresh air for bteathing purposes 
the firemen is thereby enabled to continue 
bis efforts for the saving of life and prop
erty under circumstance* absolutely impos
sible without an air supply. FBIFIIÜQ PROGRESS who know of bright

The h,*lmet compriüea a Urge flexible
hood that entirely incloses the head and parents, by two or ihrce hours work every Maiurday, 
neek the head being loreed upward 
through a yielding neck orifice which of something to their advantage, by writing u> 
closes snugly about the neck. The р'акш “ Circulation Department," St. John, 
Içont portion is provided with a tran- 
pareat screen ot glass or mica giv
ing a clear view. A strong cylindrical 
reservoir, supported hack of the neck, con
tains a supply ot fresh air, strongly 
pressed, which will serve to supply the 

. respiration for a considerable time. The 
cylinder communicates with tbe interior ot 
the hood, the air being let in gradually by 
a valve that controls its admission to any 
desired rate. A small pressure guage is 
connected with the cylinder, which indi
cates the amount of compression.

There is also connected

necessary 
into the
great value as a protection from the heat, 
and the fireman can venture much nearer 
the heat. The arrangement is likely to be 
larged used, as by its use a fireman can 
rescue helpless persons under circum
stances where it would be certain death to 
linger —Philadelphia Record.

Registered by request of Messrs- MACKIE & C0-, Ugavulln aft 
Lephroalg, Island of Islgy. Argylshlre, Scotland, ' <

St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, 
London.

1 have carefully analyzed and tested the above 
Whiskey, and am of tbe opinion that it is a very 
High Class Brand, of very delicate flavor, and mellow 
throughout ; there is an entire absence of any arti
ficial sweetening, or any other matter which render 
the majority of Whiskey deleterious. It is also en-

£||£pQ£Y|Q CANVASSER^ men or women,

suburb*. A splend d chance for the right people to 
make money easily. For lurther particulars address 
О. K., Drawer 21, St. John, N. B. Oct. 10-el

:tra Al

FIVE LINES JNTIlltt['OL^MNJ^,,f25cente
month. 1 f you have an> thine to sell that any person 

i cannot do h(wants, you ettcr man say so

tirely tree from fusel oil. The slight color it has is 
obtained from lying in bond, and from a porportion 
of the Whiskey being matured in sherry casks. I 
can safely recommend it for medicinal purposi 

reliable and thoroughly genuine article.

Found.—An article on 4th avenue, 
which the finder having no use for, takes 
this method ot discovering its ownership, 
as well as to discover how many in this 
neighborhood have lost anything, 
called for within ten days, this 
(indefinite) will be put in soak.

Found.—A gold watch and chain. The 
owner will confer a lavor on me b 
at my office, where I am not. I 
instructions to collect the usual reward in 
addition to paying tor this “ad.”

Alfred Robinson, M.B.,M.R.C.S.,Eng.,Et<L'

beiIf not 
article

mg а ген 
(Signed)EVERY WEEK bT1.IBREU) ARE “аліитwhere we have no agvncié», sending to eecnre^he 

right to sell Progress. There are score* ol small 
places where the people would be glad to take Pane 
RKtiH every week, it any boy could be found who 
would deliver it, and collect the money. There is 
enjoymi nt in it lot them, and money for the boy».

y calling 
live left

City Analyst’s Laboratory, 
138 Bath Street, 

Glasgow, 30th, Sept. 1880.
of Messrs. Маски 

of Whiskey, received
5 RACKS OF CARDS. FREE

One Pack, May I. C. U. Uom. ;
One Pack, Flirtation; J»ne Pack, Hoi.
One Pack, Our Sofa Ju»t hold* two. 
book full of Novell iee, all F REF, if y 
silver, for postage.

Report of Analysis of a sample 
& Co.’s “Islay Blend” < 
on the 24th inst.

I have made a careful analysis of a sample rep
resenting 800 dozen bottles ot Messrs. Mackib & 
Co.’s “Islay Blend” Whiskey, and I find that it 
is a pure Whiskey, and entirely free from any color
ing or flavouring matter, except such as is naturally 
absorbed by being matured in Sherry Casks. 1 am 
of opinion that it is several years old, and a superior 
quality ot Whiskey.
(Signed) JOHN CLARK. Ph.D., F.I.C., F.C.S., 

Lecturer on Chemistry at the Royal Infirmary 
School of Medicine, and, Public Analyst for 
the City of Glasgow, etc.

One Pack, Escort; 
d to tbe light ;

One sample 
ou send 6 et».

Matrimonial.

Wanted.—A young (but honest) man 
in poor circumstances, wishes to corres
pond with maiden lady, or widow ot 
means. Object—Marriage. No object— 
age, providing a competence sufficient 
lor two accompanies the lady.

Wantf.d—Brunneth wishes to correspond 
with light complected youth with a view to 
matrimony. Was born in ’47, consequently 
am now 23 ; not particalar it young man’s 
age exceeds mine by two or three years. 
True love guaranteed, faithful unto death 
or divorce.

with the device 
pump to replenish the air when 
r before taking another plunge 

dense smoke. The hood is of

quick and take into consideration the 
skaky condition of the mastadon when 
they aim at a tiger. An elephant, if it 
could strike a tiger fairly, might kill it, 
but the agile beast usually leaps on tbe 
elephant's side or hindquarter and buries its 
fangs and claws in the flesh. A goat is usually 
tied in an open space in the jungle, and the 

themselves in a spot where

W. A. KINNEY,T. H., YARMOUTH, N. 8.

TbeKEELEY INSTITUTE,
NORTH CONWAY, N. H.

A CURE FOR
Drunkenness, Opium Habit and 

Nervous Prostration.
Thi* branch of the famous Institute at Dwight, III., 

continues the same practice by the same remedies 
and ші-tlioU*. An experienced physician from 
Dwight iu attendance. House delightfully situated ; 
quiet home; modern conveniences ; Forest Glen 
hp ing. Beach <t by mountain division of Maine 
Central R. K., 60 miles from Portland, Me.

Price lor tmument $26 00 per week ; Board $6.00 
to $8 00 per week.

Communienth-ns confidential. Write tbr fall par
ticulars to Мчпядіг Koeltry Institute, Notth 
Conway, N. H.

hunters conceal 
tbe wind is not blowing in the direction the 
tiger is expected to appear. The tiger has 
a keen scent, and it is difficult to get very 
close to one, and proximity means danger. 
They will watch the live goat f >г a long 
time, suspecting a trap, and reconnoitre 
carefully before going in to make a meal, 
and receiving cold lead instead. A tiger 
can leap over a tall elephant, springing 

the ground.

IMPORT ORDERS SOLICITED BY“Jenny get the Kettle on."
English breakfast Teas, Oolong Tea, 

Indian Tea, mixed or blended Teas, Java 
and Mochs Coffees. Green and dried 
Fruits. Flour in all grades, and fine 
family groceries at 32 Charlotte at.. Tele
phone 212, J. S. Armstrong & Bro.

Wanted.—Having been widowed three 
times and still voung (comparatively) and 
not wishing to break up house, the sub 
scriber wishes once more to embark on the 
sea of matrimony, and as the ship requires 
a mate, would like to correspond with 
middle-aged man to that end. Money

T. WM. BELL, St. John, N. B.
SOLE AGENT FOR NEWiBRUNSWICK.
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Sent Post Paid on Receipt of Price: 

(п\ I 25, 29, 35, 38, 45, 50, 65, 85 
Cents Per Pair.

Щ Ereifast: Stainless' Шов! Hosiery!
1 IfET HALF NG8F, 29 CT8. PER PAIR.'
$1 ' " ,Ьі> T-d
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j®4The Chinese have been obliged to per
mit strangers to dwell in their country. 
They never have become accustomed to 
the -white devils,” as they call them, and 
strenuously object to Europeans or Ameri
cans owning land there. In no other 
point does their conservatism show such 
tenacity as this. And the trouble 
with the government.

The Chinese government denies the 
right of a foreigner to purchase one square 
toot of its territory. Indeed, only upon 
the will of the emperor is conditioned the 
holding of the land by its own subjects. 
All real estate the government holds, be
longs primarily and solely to heaven, and 
thus, by divine right, to the emperor as 
heaven's vice-regent, and bis subjects can 
only lease it in perpetuity. When a 
foreigner endeavors to purchase land he is 
informed that “It is not in the market.” 
But the real opposition comes not from 
the holders of the ground, but from the 
Mandarins and literati. These try by 
every means to thwart the efforts of 
foreigners to buy and of the people to sell.

The idea of the Chinese that the land of 
their celestial kingdom is the property of 
heaven is strange. But, then, many of 
their customs and methods of life

peculiar to us. Their method of 
building is a queer one. When we build a 
house we surround it with a flower garden. 
In China they reverse the arrangement, 
and surround their flower garden with a

The subject of placing the kitchen on the 
top floor is now Ln*ing agitated by wealthy 
New 1 orkers. The Chinese are away 
ahead of us in this. The kitchens are 
never found on the ground floor. Not only 
this room, but all their lixing rooms are 
lo tated at the top of the house. The par
lor, sitting room, dining room and kitchen 
above, while below they place their sleep
ing rooms.

It may be for the purposes of greater 
seclusion or because of a lack of desire to 
see what is going on in the street, but their 
most attractive rooms—the rooms which 
we always place in the front of the house— 
the Chinese have facing the rear. If the 
house is built around a court, as most of their 
houses are, the attractive rooms face that.

They never avoid the subjects of death, 
but regonize that it must come to all. In
stead of shuddering at the thought they 
familiarize themselves with it by free dis
cussion from early childhood.

Their coffins they make the most elab
orate affairs, and are frequently purchased 
long before the death of those for whom 
they are intended. It is

\

V.V%%• m
COLONIAL HOUSE,

TALK OK TBB THE A TR if.

The Josie Mills company has proven 
somewhat of a surprise to St. John theatre 
goers. It came with good wall paper, but 
few advance notices, and people did not 
know what to expect. Then again the Vl 

prices were announced as popular, and a 
good show was hardly expected. The 
company made a favorable impression the 
first evening, but it was not until The Silver 
King was put on that its full strength was 
seen. In it Mr. Hay stead made his first 
appearance, and although his .-interpreta
tion of Father Christmas is somewhat dif
ferent from that of Lvtell, with which St.
John people are more familiar, it was an 
excellent performance and there was more 
fun in his “Dear Boy.”

Since the engagement opened Mr. Chap
man has been seen in all sorts of characters 
from the irreproachable hero, to the worst 
kind of a tramp. In all of them he has 
shown himself an actor of more than 
ordinary power. As Denver in the Silver 
King he was much better in^ the latter 
ЛЛ of the play, hardly making the best 

ahis opportunities when he found him- 
valf a murderer. In this piece, Mr. Henry 
Lee was at his best as the cool, calculating 
burglar and murderer, and that he 
the desired impression upon 
was fully evidenced by the 
got before the curtain.

The company will no doubt be 
strengthened next week by the am 
several new comers, anil in the way of 
actresses it needs it. Miss Mills stands 
out alone in the female parts, and her 
abilities as an actress are not confined to 
any particular role. She gave an excellent 
personation of Mrs. Denver in Silver 
King, and in the Governess was equally , 
good, while her M'Liss Tuesday evening 8 e 
was the only redeeming feature of the 
performance. The rest of the company give 
good support. That Miss Mills is proving a 
popular attraction was shown Monday 
evening when the announcement of another 
week's engagement was made. The ap
plause was almost equal to a curtain call.

It has been Opera, Opera, Opera for the 
last fortnigl t here and musical Boston has 
had a rare treat. Artistically the engage
ment has been a git at success, pecuniarily 
I do not think it has, for except on very 
few occasions has the great auditorium at 
the Mechanics’ hall been filled, and the ex
pense attendant on such a company as the 
management brought here is enormous. Of 
course on the Patti nights people tumbled 
over each other to hear her and that is 
about all they did bear worth speaking of, 
for the cast.on the occasion when the great 
Diva sang, was very inferior to those offer
ed to the public and other performances.
It certainly is wonderful, and to me, very 
hard to understand,why people and people 
who ought to have more sense too, rush 
after Patti ; undoubtedly she is a great, a 
phenomenal singer, she must be that 
or she would not not have lasted as she 
has done, but all the same her voice is 
going, it is not the same as it was not by a 
large majority, and the critics are not slow 
in letting her know it too. The general 
opinion is that of all the operas given the 
Faust was the finest, and it is generally 
conceded that the four principals cannot 
be surpassed on any stage today. Just 
think Emma Fames as Marguerite, Jean 
de Reszke, the Faust, E iward de Keszke, 
Nephi>tofeles, and Lasalle as Valentine.
Miss Fames is a lovely singer, with a voice 
clear,pure and strong, "in the beautiful music- 
in the garden scene she was perfect, and nature out 
the trio in the same scene sung by her, and 
the de Reszke Bros., was something to be 
remembered with a tinge of sorrow, for it 
is doubtful if three such artists will be 
found to give this music as they did.
Everyone, of course, has heard of 
the wonderful brothers and their 
friend the baritone Lasalle. What a 
trio . they are, giants in every way 
physically, for they each stand over six 
feet, musically, for the voices are unsur
passed in the operatic stage at this tune, 
and dramatically. Дог either of them could 
have been a great acter had he not chosen 

.to be a great singer.
As a matter of interest, I give you the 

operas and casts for this week which will 
give your readers some idea of the kind of 
artists who have been delighting us for the 
last fortnight.

Monday night "The Master-singer,’’ the principal 
parte in which will be assumed by Mmes. Album 
and Pcttiglani and Messrs. E. de Reszke, J. de 
Re«zke, Lassalle and Montariol. Mr. tieidl will 
conduct.

Tue-duv night, "Semiramide"—Mme. Patti, Miss 
Fabbrl, Mes?ts. Novara and Gullie; conductor,

Wednesday night, ••Lohengrin’1—Miss Eames,
Mee-rs. E. de Re«zke, Maglni-Colletti and J. de 
Re«zke; conductor, Vlanesi.

Thursday meht, "La Travlata”— Mme. Patti,
•v Misses Baiimmdster and Klein, Messrs. Del Puente,

У Novara and Valero; conductor, Arditl.
Friday nlghr, -'Don Giovanni”—Mmes. Albani 

and Pettlgiani, Miss Van Zandt, Messrs. Lassalle,
Rinaldini, tierbolini and E. de Reszke; conductor,

Woodbarrow he showed us what he could 
do in the more serious veins, and in 
his part in this new play he has 
dist.nctly proved that he 
play a serious

EVERFA8T STAINLESS 8T0CKIN88.Phillips Square,

MONTREAL.
Every genuine pairk bears this Trade Mark 

MABEL I Plt *ort‘» ®n*l 8 re sold only by

SEl mrresïhuTRay:
lTCharlotie Street. St.John.N.B.

part and play it 
ore than passing well. Misa 
irginia I lamed, the leading lady, has a 
dendid part and one that suits her abili- 

; she plays the heartless grasping 
perfection. The Rendais come 
k for a return engagement in

LIZZIE
3.!HAŜ WORN

k SO-CALLED 
WARRANTED « 

FAST BLACK 
CKINCS.

r THE GREAT
woman to 
next wee 
their repertoire.

Melodrama at the Globe, where they 
are playing The Still Alarm, with our 
friend Will Harkins as the hero, and the 
phenomenal child Little Tuesday ’ 
introduced especially for her.

Tears and laughter at the Park, but 
mostly tears, for we have said good-bye 
to Aunt Abbv, Taggs, Cold Molasses, 
and the rest of" the happy family that have 
made the Count g Fair a drawing attrac
tion for thirty weeks.

Canadian Emporium IL STOCKING^

Fountain
Syringes

EXTRA CHEAP,

Rubber
DRY GOODS. 

CARPETS, Goodsin a scene O
CURTAINS, of all kinds repaired

All orders by Mail promptly attended to and sent.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD, 179 UNION STREET.
A Spl.adkl Assortment of SHELF HARDWARE .ml FANCY

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wat 
Rubber Goods of all

FURNITURE.seem even

CHINA and GLASSWARE, 
HOOKS and STATIONERY. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

LADIES’BOOTS and SHOES, 
SILVERWARE and

KITCHEN UTENSILS.

etc., etc.

. -A* th® Boston Evangeline the perennial 
is playing, and Maffit still wanders in and 
in his original part of the Lone Fisherman. GOODS.

CANNED GOODS IN STOCKOrders Taken forSol Smith Bussell, pleasantly remember
ed by many in St. John. I do not doubt, is 
playing at the Tremont in his new play. 
Peaceful Valley, and in his part of Hosea 
Howe has one that suits his 
aritiee and odd vein of humor.

“CRESCENT BRUNO" CEMENT.
"W. ALEX. PORTER’S.the audience 

reception be ♦ рйЖй їїЖ&КЗй? I gé: gS ажЖЙ;. -
Al-o bi ’‘a w m-hPu as .U ‘ ‘ ^ ІІОЄКК * B

25 Ca«es Canned Siring Beans.
20 Cnees Canned Pork and Beans.
50 Cases Canned Strawberries.
50 Cases choice Canned Peach<

20 Cases Canned Pears, clioiee stock, 
lo Cases Canned Pine Apple.
35 Cases Canned Blueberries.

ÜSSSr*'

quaint peculi-

greatly

Carleton e Prineess of Eric continues to 
please Kt the Museum, hut it will be with
drawn at the end of next week I under
stand. There will be some changer in this 
house next season. Annie Clarke will 
retire from the stage, just think of it, the 
Museum without Annie Clarke I fancy 
"L~ pan not gracefully 
her mind to play old women and 
to leave the field altogether.
O'Leary also will retire and betake herself 
to the cfires.of domestic life. Charles Bar
ron will still reman, he could be spared, 
but I don’t expect he thinks so.

Henry Morgan & Co., 

Colonial House, 

MONTREAL.

es, heavy syrup.

Corner DNION and WATERLOO, and HILL aed POND STREETS ST. JOHN N. B.

NORTH STAR BOLOGNA !tkUÊmake up
jtliriam 25 lb. Boxes,

50 lb. Boxes, or
5 and 10 Case lots.

CAN FILL ORDERS PROMPTLY.

. L no uncommon
sight to see a magnificent coffin stand
ing against the wall in a prom
inent place in the drawing room of 
some of the best bouses, the subject of the 
admiration of visiting friends. Indeed, an 
elaborate coffin, with a handsome and 
beautifully engraved plate, with nothing 
but the date of death left to be filled in. is 
deemed an appropriate gift from a dutiful 
son to bis sire.

By the custom of the land a husband 
may not show sorrow neither at the death
bed nor at the grave of his wife. He must 
be calm and stoical. In private he may, 
of course, indulge his grief as he chooses, 
but in public bis face must be grave and 
calm. Their mourning color is white. 
They beat tom-toms as the only expression 
of grief which is permitted, and their 
funerals conclude with a sumptuous feast in 
honor of the deceased.

Instead of ke# ping their teeth white, 
after marriage the women stain them black. 
—Mail and Express.

The pretty Bowdoin square theatre gets 
its fare share of patronage, and the policy 
of the management in billing a new attrac
tion every week is a good one. and one 
calculated to have an appreciable effect on 
the box office. Proscenium.

JOHN HOPKINS. 'eejNjON ST.

LENT, 1893.There are few actors whose personal ap
pearance and winning ways seem to appeal 
in a particularly forcible manner to the 
ladies. De Wolf Hopper, who was here 
last week, is one of them. It is not an un
usual thing to hear an enthusiastic woman 
talk in a most flattering way about this 
comedian’s hair For. albeit the color is a 
burnished red, there is a curl to De Wolf’s 
locks that a woman likes to see. It is not 
pleasant to pull down idols or shatter ideals, 
but the truth is that naturally De Wolf 
Hopper’s head is so bare of hair that a bil
liard ball beside it has a fuzzy look. There 
isn’t a stray strand upon its surface. With
out his wig he is said to be a fright.

There is another actor who "

FISH! PISH!1 Finnen Haddiee, 
Smoked Salmon,

Kippered Herring, 
Smoked Bloaters.

Salt Shad. 
Codfish,

Salt Herring, 
Salt Mackrel.

POTATOES !
We have a large consignment of Potatoes on hand

Susies, Early Bosk, etc.
comprising Coppers, Kidneys.

BON NELL & COWAN. - 200 Union St.
0000000°00-°OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoOOOO

r> f^REAMKerr V -
OPERA CREAMS.
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The Travelers Insurance Co.

CHIPS
18 man.v a

woman s ideal of all that is handsome and 
interesting and fascinating. Few of them 
can resist Bobert Mantell They rave 
about him and laud him to the skies. The 
way his long, brown
bid brow, not curling, and yet not straight, 
but fluff', wavy, and all that, is too much 
for them. And yet to prove that all is not 
gold that glitters requires but a close in
spection of Manteli’s hair. You can scalp 
him with a wooden tomahawk and without 
shedding a drop of blood. This ideal of 
the stage is very shy when it 
hair. He, too, finds it necessary to help 

ut with a wig.
But Manteli’s wig is a work of art. It 

fits well Its color is natural and its set is 
firm. It is said that Mantell never takes 
it off. He even

Coming, but Nol Sudden.
°h» tl,e good lime is a cornin’, you must hope to see

When the^surmou and doxology won’t be

An’ the man with the collection won't strike one 
piece o’ 1 in,

АП* ІІ1мт''in Г * ШаП l° glory wlthout whlppiu’ of

AND-------

£•"

hair falls back from

chilling ad the latest French, English ami American 
Styles in Trimmed and Uutrhnimd Hat-,Toque» and 
Hi-nnvts; also a new assortment of Pattern liats, 
New Yo*rkd B°nnfc,8‘ direct from P*1"!». London andIt will he with u« some day,

For we kinder hear it Iniinmin’ ; 
But it’s mighty far away,

An’ its mighty long u-comln’! CHAS, K, CAMERON 4 CO., 77 King St.

SPECIAL ATE ACTION.
Oh, the good timo is a-comin’, you must it if you 
WhenC“n’ OF HARTFORD, CONN.comes to real the office with a lantern will go looking for 

the man;
And the man, when caught, and taken by 

wind of surprise, 
noi see Ids Iriends IS A LEADING LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

And issues Lite and Endowment Policies, best in the market, World-wide and and non- 
forfeitable.

forsaken, and resign beforeWill

OPERA HOUSEIt will be with us some dav,
For we kinder hear it hummln’;

But it’s mighty far away,
An’ it’s mighty long a cornin’!

—Ahtlanta Constitution.

goes in bathing with it, 
and when he comes out runs his band 
through it a few times and there you are. IS ALSO THE ORIGINAL ACCIDENT COM

PANY OF AMERICA, "Zi!rr^.,heWor,">
Th> cIaim payments of this company FOR a SI.NOI.K month usually exeeed the кчтік» 

surplus o all other aeeident companies. Please note the fact when oflered •'•cheap 
insurance, that The Travelers pays claims, as cheerfully as it accepts premiums, without 
discount, immediately on receipt of satisfactory proofs.

The Bent is the Cheapest!

2 - Weeks Only - 2A Novel Entertainment.
One of the most interesting entertain

ments yet given at the Opera House is 
promised for Tuesday evening, March 29. 
It will be given by a number of the inmates 
of the Halifax School for the Blind, and 
the programme will include addresses, 
band, choir, and other music. The object 
is to extend the usefulness of the school, 
which although is in a flourishing condition, 
having received the liberal financial en
dorsement of Nova Scotians, finds it un
equal to the demands made upon it by 
those who wish to take advantage of the 
free education it provides. During the 
tour entertainments will be given at Sack- 
ville, Moncton and Fredericton.

Where to Get Your Medicine.
If you call a doctor at night and he makes 

out out a prescription where are you going 
to get it tilled ? Mr. McKinney, the well 
known druggist on the corner of Charlotte 
and St. James streets, answers that ques
tion in his adveitisement today. He re
sides over his store and an electric bell will 
rouse him any hour of the night.

A Good Musical Paper.
Progress has received the February 

number of the Canadian Musician, 
magazine published at Toronto. It is a 
model of typographical excellence, and has 
many good features musically, one of which 
is a bright letter from Halifax, accom
panied by the portraits of two well known 
musicians.

Except Thursday, March 17th.

COMMENC1NO

Moral: Insure in the Trarelern.MONDAY, MAECH 14TH,
T. B. & H. B, ROBINSON, Agents, - 103 Prince Уш. St„ St, John. N. R.With Saturday Matinkk.

To the Electors of Кіпр Ward. MAYORS OFFICE, ST.JOHN, N. B.

Liquor License Act,1887.
The Popular and Talented Actress

JOSIE MILLS, Ladies and Gentlemen :—
At the r« quest of many voters in the Ward I shall 

bo a candidate for Alderman at the,election on tbe 
6th of April next.

Should you send me to the Common Conned I 
shall look after the interests of the Ward and tbe 
Ci.y generally to the best of my ability.

..10 k Ш 'the .ort"£„',

ЛЯЖЗЙЇЛГ И ,t“”d “ 
tbi’’tb’

Thomas W. Pktkrs „

Supported by an excellent Company in a 
great repertoire of Plays.

This Evening RICHARD O'BRIEN.An Elegant Store.
Very prominent and among the best 

advertisers Progress has, are Messrs. 
Daniel & Robertson, London House Retail, 
on Charlotte street. They evidently solved 
the problem of how to build up a success- 
business and hold on to it. A look over 
their stock will prove what they advertise 
viz; that only fine qualities of imported 
goods enter into their trade. They evid
ently believe in selling goods that only 
large importers like themselves can suceess- 

]y handle. Not knowing the names of 
the different materials shown, Progress 
cannot give them, but the ladies will no 
doubt find this out themselves when they 
visit Daniel & Robertson’s establishment 
where many novelties for spring are to be 
shown.

To the Electors of Prince Ward:UNDER THE

Qiticura

Viime-I.
Saturday afternoon, “Faust”—Misses Eames, do 

Vigne and Bauermei-ter, Messrs. E. de Keszke, J. 
do Keszke, and Lassalle; conductor, Vianeri.

Saiurd .y nlghr, "Lucia di Lammormoor”—
Patti, Miss Bauermeister, Messrs. I 
Novara, and Valero; conductor, Arditl.

At the theatre there have been some 
changes and there will be some more. 
The Lost Paradise has completed its run 
of one hundred and three performances to 
splendid business all through, and tbe com
pany, which has got to be looked upo 
a home one, bade, us good bye. They

the election is^now approaching, the « uliscribi-r

GAS-LIGHT.Us
Once Write WithAlderman forPuente,

A Centric PenPrince WardCHANGE OF PLAY NIGHTLY.

йгїїйг.’йй Я5& .s'ft,,0.;
dirt resting eczemas, and every humor of the blood, 
whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, is speed- 
lly, permanently, and economically cured by the 
Cuticura Remedies, consisting of Cuticura, the 
great 8km Cure, Cuticuba Soap, an exquisite Skin 
Skin Purifier and Beautifler, and Cuticura Kksolv- 
■NT, the new Blood and Skin Purifier and greatest of 
llumor Remedies, when the best physicians and al! 
other remedies fail. This Is strong language, but true 
Thousands of grateful testimonials from infancy to 
*КГ their wonderful, unfailing and iucompar-

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticuba, 76c.; Soap, 
86c.; Resolvent, $1.60. Prepared by the Potter 
Dbuo and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass 

Send for "How to Cure Skin and Blood Diseases." 
iples, blackheads, chapped and oily -Є» 
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap. -Є»

during the comin 
best to promote 
city generally.

ft year, and if elected will do bis 
tbe interests of tbe ward and the ANDfull

Prices to suit the Times YOU
A. H. BELL. WILL

y will USESt. John, N. B., March lfitb, 18V2.be followed by Jane, which was seen 
before.

Admission, 25c and 35c. ; Reserved Seats, 
50c. Doors open 7.30, commence 8 sharp.
Reserved Seats for sale at Murphy’s 

Music Store.

INTOMcKinney’s OTHER.
Night

Dispensary.
The great war play Shenandoah has 

played a fairly successful engagement at 
the Grand Optra house, and they will be 
followed by minstrelsy.

J. & a. McMillanSprin* last Band.
Has Them.Mr. Chas. K. Cameron evidently thinks 

that spring and warm weather are at hand, 
for new millinery is his advertising topic 
this week. Mr. Cameron keeps a large 
and fashionable stock and proclaims the 
fact with the persistence and tact of a suc
cessful advertiser.

LOOK AT THIS''тій
sien» о» *11 kinds of the choicest Flowers and best 
workman-hip done up ut shortest notice. Designs 
sclu nod lor all kimis of Orders and Societies a 
►pc why. Cut Flowers and Plant* for table decora
tions always on band. You cannot do better than 
give о* a trial. Price* lower and w rk superior 
to anv in the city. C’RUKSBANK’e Florist Ьтонв, 
161 Union tit., (next door to Paddock's Drug Store).

THEY ARE HERE!TO THE PEOPLE.—Plrsse notice that I have

1 *Im> reside now, and will be prepared to All pre- 
arrlption orders all night and all day. giving the 
same my personal aitentlon. Customers during the 
night will please note Electric Bell on shop door 
which communicatee with my residence.

JAME McKINNEY, Druggist.

At the Hollis street E. H. Sothem has 
given ue two weeks of delightful enjoy
ment in the Dancing Girl. It seemed 
rather strange to see Sothem in anything 
but comedy, although in the MaisUr of

-WPiui 2oo Webster’s ;

as®-Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. SOc. PROGRESS FOR «0,00

fits!
*
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«mew’s Hospital, 
London.
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JUSTICE OUT OF LINK top of the be* row <* ty. afe «<Ла

1 nw fad «led ш No-lltbef 
■tpliu irom D*t»y who sejs ia 
e to his speed*» tant il be “сааЧ 
' hen either born

жреог

РОЖ MB ШЖІТТЖЖ РОШ-РЯЮЖЖЖВВ."to be • takingwho had watched ite constrction.PROGRESS. etc.. toУ NAfrom wealthy corporations lor the benefitpredictions about it fro*There 
the outset, 
steam pipes was open to criticism, in regard 
to the amount of air space allowed, and 
when they ignited the woodwork, as they 
undoubtedly did, there were plenty of 
shafts to give the flame access to every 
part of the structure. The partition walls 
were of no avail against a fire which ran to 
the top of them and down on the other 
side, even if all the iron doors were dosed.

T. w.
bis bier to pray. 

Each pawn hm, can truly say, 
life, of lore 

to God above.
Of active work, la chare* and 

by effort

In
this

Edward S. Carter...............................Editor.
of the country at large. How 
idea ie to the truth was shown during the 
interview of the St. John bankers with

VMM LAW WOM ТМЖ POO Ж ЖВ MOT
рож тжж ж же а. oil in five

His
ТоГГ90 Ів taie Oæe at ■P to »everr Saturday, from the Ma»«nie Kuilrtinr. 88 

and 90 Germain street, St. John, N. B. Sab- 
aenpnon price n Two Dollars per arm

Premier Blair, last week. In the course
ofof the conversation the manager ofin thee drop bat* tw the end of the back iww. 

This places all the go
number». We theur'n

said that thethe big financial instituts 
plan ot his bank would probably be to 
affix a ti

to aid and bless.
All tboi

___ ______________ j, — Except iv thoæ localities
which are eanils reached. Раооакпе wi l be 
•topped at the time paid for. Discontinuance* 
can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five "cent* per copy.

AU letter* sent to the paper by persons having 
Ho bu-ine-s connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps fora reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
he accompanied by a stamped and addressed

The Circulation of this paper Im over 11,000
copie»; ti doable that of any da ly in the Mari
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published In the same section.

Copiee ran he pnrehaeed at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and in very many of 
the chies, mwns and villages of Nora Sc«itla and 
JYince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Pier Cent» each.

Uemlttonre■ should wfwwgs be made by Poet 
O/fiee Order or Replete'ed letter. The 
former is preferred, and should lie made pat able 
in every case to Euwabd 8. t'актив, Publisher.

Halifax, Merck 23—The!
justice is not always dealt ont ia Halifax the front row and Iw-gia with 28 and 

to 30 whew we find Mr. C H. CUha theity-five cent stamp to every 
note discounted, making the customer pay 
for it. It may not be that just this course 
will be taken, but it is pretty certain that 
the public will make good the difference in 

So it is with all kinds of taxa-

was evidenced last week when when the 
case of a young militia officer got into the 
stipendiary magistrate’s court. The young 

charge

The pleasant paths of pew* to seek. 
With liberal Hon. Leader ot the opposerm who 

is probably not 
4 the

and geaeroai heart.
excepting No. 

cordially hated and 
m -the boose. Jestas some assert they were not.

In the new building, there will be a 
chance to make a better provision against 
a similar occurrence in the future. The 
experience has been costly, but it will be 
of some value.

But, taken all in all, the people have 
much for which to be thanxful. A fire 
such as might have been would bave been 
a terrible calamity. And the escape from 
such a disaster was narrow indeed.

Not bis the vain parade and show. 
By open act, the world might know. 
But secret gilt, by sentie bead.

was arrested a very
charge which if proved would have be is

fraud
busy trying to establish chargee of 
and misappropriation of funds 

t the reoreerntations of two conmiestion, direct and indirect. The consumer 
foots the bill, whether be is aware of the

sent him for a term to the penitentiary.Revealed a heart, a purpose grand.
He had influential triends, however, and 
his honor, the stipendiary, had respect for 
the feelings of these and had the trial take 
place in his private office. Said trial was a 

During the sitting the 
charge against the young man got changed 
in some manner Irom the very serious

To those with whom be worked sad «trove. 
For good of maa for God above.

in Cape Breton, and it is quite apparent 
the fate of it that he will have a k 
fight and meet with either great 
political death at the finish. The

Takes
fact or not.

From labor free, be is at rest, 
of the blest. 

There to await the final call,—
•IIn far-off іThe Religious Intelligencer which is first, 

last and forever in favor of the Scott Act, 
quotes with approbation the remarks of a 
traveller recently returned from Sweden, 
who says : “1 never heard a Swede swear, 
use harsh or prolane language, abuse a 
beast of burden, or show a spark of cruelly 
in any form.” Yet Appleton's Cgdopedia 
is authority for the statement that while the 
evil ol intemperance has been checked by 
wise legislation, the consumption of dis" 
tilled spirits as drink is in the proportion 
of about two and a hall gallons a year to 
each inhabitant. Reasoning from the 
character of the inhabitants under these 
conditions, it m'*st be concluded from a 
total abstinence standpoint that they would 
be practically angels under prohibition. 
Either the Swedes are a remarkable people 
or some good men are astray in their

brief opposition is Mr. Webstar who sits in No. 
31 and who speaks clearly and well.

The galleries are designated as follow? ; 
That on the speaker's right is the speakers* 
gallery (cmMi admission is bv ticket. In 
the centre is the ladies' gallery 

the left

The trumpet blast that 
To meet before the “Judgment Throne”— 
And bear the verdict sweet, “Well done."

to that ol “common assault.” He wasFxae. HAFKnowles* Building, cor.lifar Branch Office,
(•«■orge and Granville s

Hal fined eighty dollars and costs, and so ended 
the legal farce. For the administration ot 
the law does become fardai.when such 
affairs as the one referred to can be so 
easily settled. There are those in Halifax 
who aver that had the arrested man been 
poor and without influential friends, he 
would have been tried in open court and 
there would have been no change in the 
warrant. It puzzles some persons to 
know why so heavy a fine was imposed 
tor “common assault.” But then there 
so many curious people in this world who 
are always wanting to know, you know.

AGED, TWO TSABS.

Sweet face, like alabaster moulded. 
Into lines of perfect rest!

Lible bands, like rose leaves folded 
On oar darling's loving breast!

Snowy bnds, her palms between.
Sweetly sleeps, oar lost Irene!

Little feet, that wandered straightway. 
From the era le to the bier,

hound so soon, the Heavenly gateway 
Wearied ol the struggle here ;

In God's gardens, fair and green
With the ange la, walks Irene!

Tender lip«, no more to quiver.
At the touch of life's sharp load !

Loving eyes, that gate forever 
On the unveiled Face of God!

O to see what yon have seen !
Ble$sed eyes, of our Irene!

Far too ‘wise' for earthly keeping 
Was our treasure, Ileavrn-lent ;

And we own, with bitter weeping 
For our guarding, never

God had set IIis seal, serene.
On the brow, of sweet Irene!

Left her, long enough to teach us.
We have nothing of our own ;

And all precious gilts, that reach us. 
Are from Him, and llis alone.

So, to “better things," unseen;
God has lifted—our Irene’

A MISCHIEVOUS THEORY.
The Globe usually speaks to the point in 

its editorials, whether its opinions are like
ly to please or offend its patrons. It is, 
therefore, ж little surprising to find this sen
tence in its leading article on Monday :

As a matter ofdmy and of pride the members of 
the fire department and of tne salvage corps work
ed just as hard to save the government property as 
they would that of any private citizen.

II it had happened that a Patagonian 
common council had sent a delegation to 
St John to secure information as to the 
workings of our departments, the strangers 
would infer from this paragraph that the 
firemen had done a good deal more 
than was expected of them. The 
plain inference would be that they are 
bound to work hard only to save 
the property of private citizens. Follow
ing the idea to its logical conclusion, the 
amount of exertion 
proportion to the size of the tax 
bill of the person whose house 
was on fire. No argument is needed to 
point out the fallacy of such an idea. 
Apart from the evident tact that a building 
ol any kind in flames is dangerous to the 
city at large, there is a measure of loyalty 
which requires every citizen to do his best 
to save his country Irom loss. It may be 
that the people would be more prosperous 
if there were no custom house—possibly if 
there were no Dominion ol Canada—but 
since things are so, we are bound to do our 
duty, whether we like it or not. It is un
doubtedly a hardship that the government 
does not contribute anything to the city 
taxes, but this wrong would be no justifi
cation for the still greater wrong of our 
people in permitting tbe destruction of its 
property. It is not probable the fireman 
gave the matter a thought, and it is quite 
as unlikely that the Globe really meaut to 
say as much as its words imply.

the front rowSIXTEEN PAGES. is the portion reserved for the press. 
On the speaker's left i« the people'» gal
lery, where all who wish may go withowt 
let or hindrance (so long as they behave 
themselves.)

_ Of the two larger portraits hung on 
either side ot his honor the speaker, that 
on the right is the fate Hon. Joseph Ilowe, 
and that

там» №№• 13,250 ШЧ
HALIFAX BBAICH OFFICE!

KNOWLES’ BUILDING Cor. GRANVILLE awl 
1 GEORGE STREETS. the left is the fate Jedge

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MAR. 26. HIS РАМІ LI А Ж РАС Ж IB G ОМ Ж.
A broken marriage engagement between 

a Cape Breton lady and a band clerk, sug
gests a tale ot woe in connection therewith 
which, in justice to the lady, I think, should 
be given here. The bank clerk was never 
a very great favorite with the ladies, for 
while he is fairly good looking there 
is ever a spirit ot meanness hovering 
about him, which the fair ones 
cannot appreciate. When be took up 
his residence in Cape Breton he gave it to 
be understood that the business ol the bank 
would prosper owing to his connection with 
it in ж very responsible position. The en
gagement. which has happily—for the lady 
—been broken, was, so 'tis said, purely a 
business matter on the part of the banker. 
The lady’s people were not long in dis
covering the young man's game and it was 
quietly hinted to him that his continued 
absence from the lady’s home was desired 
Divining that he was in the vicinity of 
shoals, he wrote a note to the lady's lather 
giving back the heart that so many im
agined he bad taken possession ol forever. 
The pater marked the young man’s letter 
“О K.” and sentit bsck to him. It is not 
likely the document is filed with the bank’s 
papers, but it is in evidence just the same.

AFTER THE FIRE.
The people ol St. John may well feel 

thankful lor their preservation from another 
great fire. It may be that we do not real
ize sufficiently often how such a visitation 
could come. We have been so lortunate 
of recent years, and have such an abound
ing faith in the efficiency of the fire depart
ment. that the possibility ol such a calam
ity seems very remote indeed.

Saturday night brought a realization of 
the risk very vividly to those who viewed 
the situation in all its bearings. The custom 
house fire, in itself, had some element 
of danger as regarded the city to the east
ward ol it. The high wind carried brands 
a long distance, bui the rain which had 
fallen during the day lessened the risk ol 
distant buildings catching fire. Then. too. 
the isolation ol the custom house itself 
made the danger smaller than it would 
have been in other localities. Had the 

fire been in any large building in a 
crowded quarter, nobody knows what 

the end might have been.
Yet that was not where the remarkable 

escape from a big blaze was seen, 
the custom house was in Haines, 
and while the best energies "of the depart
ment were being devoted to it. anut er 
and very wicked looking blaze burst out 
on Coburg street. Those who lived in the 
vicinity ot the latter well knew their 
danger. The alarm was ol no avail to 
them, and every second meant a chance ol 
a nest ol most inflammable structures taking 
fire and getting beyond human control. 
Close to the small building that was belch
ing lorth 11 unes and burning cimiers was a 
big four story wooden allair, ami in the 
immediate vicinity were three livery stables 
One ol" these seemed doomed belore a sign 
of hi Ip could be seen. The arrival ol an 
engine and some hose averted tlie calamity.

Hut had one ol" the large buildings, and 
especially that across the street, once been 
started into a blaze, there must have been 
an end to that part of the city to the north 
east of Union ami Coburg streets. With 
the wind blowing at the rate of fifty miles 
an hour, the whole ol the department 
would have been useless. What then 
could one engine, with an insufficiency ol 
hose, have undertaken to do? The situa
tion for a time was one ot exceeding and 
unusual peril.

Two such fires, at the same time and on 
such a windy night, were very exceptional. 
The emergency is one which is not likely 
to arise, but which no one can assert may 
not arise at any time. Indeed, everything 
on that night appeared to be as nobody 
ever expected it would be. Nobody ever 
supposed the custom house could be de
stroyed by tire originating within its walls. 
An insurance agent would have looked on 
it as the very best class ol a risk.

It was built with the idea that 
it would be practically fire-proof 
While there was a good deal 
of inflammable wood-work in it, yet 
special care was taken with a view to pre
vent fl unes spreading. The theory was 
that il a fire did start it could be cheeked 
at the outset, and each floor had its joints 
of hose attached to water pipes and ready 
for instant use. Then there were thick di
vision walls and iron doors to separate the 
main building and wings. Everybody sup
posed the precautions were more than suf
ficient for any contingency.

So they would ha' e been il the fire had 
been discovered in time. That it was not 
seems due to the tact that there was no 
resident janitor whose business it was 
to patrol the building at stated 
intervals. A number of people 
■melt the smoke, it would seem, long be
fore there was anv sign ol fire, and one of 
these was Chief Engineer Kkkr. who was 
on bis way to another fire earlier in the 
night. When the blaze broke out. so as 
to be visible from the street, the time lor 
killing the fire was past.

Costly as the building wee. and elaborate 
aa some of the precautions were, the 
rapidity with which it burned did not sur-

IJeath has been very busy among the 
old-time residents ol St. John this winter. 
People whom everybody knew have paseed 
away, and faces that one always looked for 
on the streets have gone from human view. 
None the least ol those who have gone 
hence is George J 
on Thursday morning.

Ilis death had been expected for 
time, and so certain were the indications nl 
it early in the week that Progress re
trained from putting it type a story of local 
interest in which he appeared in a humor
ous and genial light. His lingering ill 
of four months could have but one end, 
and that seemed very near.

Mr. Chubb is the fast male of his name 
in a family which has come down from the 
Loyalists and has been prominent in the 
annals of St. John. The last of the name 
is an unmarried sister, now well advanced 
in years. When, in the course of nature 
she shall pass away, the last ol the Chub he, 
ol that race, will be gone and the memor
able name will become extinct. It has 
been to the front since Loyalist John 
Chubb settled on the north side of Duke 
street when St. John was a collection of 
huts, but chiefly will it be remem
bered in connection with the continuous 
publication of the Courier for mont than 
halt a century. “Chubb’s corner’1 will 
probably be known as such as long as the 
city endures. With the exception of the 
Golden Ball corner, it is, indeed, the only 
one ol the old “corners” which is now 
known to the younger generation of citi
zens, though there was a time when the 
“Coffee House," ‘‘Barlow’s,” “Foster’s11 
and “St. John Hotel” corners were as well 
known as it is now. Today only the old
est residents ever speak of them by their 
former titles. It will be different with 
Chubb’s corner lor all time to come.

Mr. Chubb was so well known and so 
liked by all that Progress can say little of 
him which will be new to the people ol Si. 
John. His life was not an eventful one, 
for his tastes were those ot a private citi
zen, and he resisted every effort ю draw 
him into polities ot any kind. He believed 
that there were better ways ot enjoying 
lile than in the worry and wear of ctiasing 
imaginary honors at the hands of his fellow 
citizens. He had man^ acquaintances, but 
his circle of chosen friends was a limited 
one. and it embraced those who loved art 
and literature, as he loved them lor the 
sake ot the enjoyment they brought. He 
was a remarkably well informed man oa 
many subjects, and especially on the Eng
lish classics. He would have excelled as a 
Shaksperian critic, for he, was a thorough 
student of the drama, while in the range ol 
poetry in general he was keen and 
correct in his judgment. Progress has 
more than once been indebted to him for 
the location and venlying ol quotations, 
which were not readily to be found in the 
ordinary books ol reference. While ha 
bore no pretentious affix to his name be 
was a college graduate, and bis education 
was deepened by carelul reading through
out his file. Few men could give a better 
opinion than he in anything where critical 
judgment in art or literature was required.

Above all, he had a genial nature and 
kind heart. When a young man, the 
death ol his father left him in the , enjoy
ment of a very profitable business. He 
used to say that he could draw $3,000 a 
year out of the concern lor his personal 
use without affecting the business. In 
those days be was generous in proportion 
to his means, and took an active interest 
in the thi 
was in the
the old fire department, the freemisons, 
etc , and thoroughly enjoyed lile a« it came 
to him. A little over twenty \eare ago, 
in company with J. W. Lan-rgan and 
James Reynolds, be made a tour ol Eng
land and the continent, of which a host of 
interesting anecdotes could be told. A lew 
years fatter he engaged in an unlucky 
manufacturing venture, out of which he 
emerged with $40 000 less than he had 
when he went in. Then came the. fire and 
the destruction of the store, printing office 
and bindery. Chubb’s corner was rebuilt, 
but Mr. Chubb did not resume the buei- 
ness, contenting himsell with a general 
agency iimler the old firm name ol H. 
Chubb ft Co-

lie wilt be missed by many. Such 
genial, cordial natures are not too common 
among the generation that is coming to the 
front today.

It is not a matter for congratulation 
that, with the exception of two or three 
wards, there is likely to be very little in
terest taken in the civic elections this year. 
The people seem satisfied to let things go 
as they have been going, despite the tact 
that the taxes are increasing and the city 
finances are not in a healthy state. There 
are some good men in the council, it is 
true ; but there are others who, to sav the 
least, are not so good The electors are 
wont to talk most when the elections are ж 
long way off, but they take things very 
easy at this season of the year. A little 
more interest in public affairs would be a 
more healthy sign.

The "CE
Chubb, who died

should be in
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ÇiiWe ie«igo her. Heavenly Father.
To Thy rare, eafe from all harm* ; 

Who doet lov. Thy lambs to rather, 
To the «belter of Thine arms—

In Thy Paradise sert-nr. 
Waiting or us—dwells Irene! AB

Jeax E. U.Neaus.
New York, Feb., 1892

THIKings are but human alter all. The 
divinity that seems to surround the dead 
and gone monarchs ol past ages is now and 
then seen to be very much like the common 
humanity ol today. Maximillian the 
First of Germany has been gathered to his 
lathers for the last four centuries, but only 
the other day an unreceipted tailor's bill 
against him was found among the dusty 
archives ot the ancient Swiss city of Chur. 
The world changes very little in some 
things, as the centuries roll by.

Buttons In Chnreh Collection*.

The jokes about putting buttons into the 
contribution box are so old that a good 

no founda-

It is understood that the charitable Irish 
society, at the meeting held recently to 
make arrangements for the prope 
tion of St. Patrick’s day. conch 
red and green are not colors that go to
gether with any degree ot nicety. Conse
quently the red-coated band was not in the 
procession.

BESmany people imagine they have 
tion in tact in these days. It is quite true, 
however, that in one of the city churches 
where bags are used to collect the oflertoiy, 
not only buttons, but various other small 
articles are frequently found when the 
receipts are counted. Sometimes there 
are tin tags from pieces of tobacco. and at 
others there are. small and valueless bits ot 
metal which have not even the semblance 
ot coins It is right to say that the sus
picion ol mocking the Lori by dropping 
such things into the bag does not attach to 
the regular attendants of the church. One 
charitable explanation is that, in occasional 
instances, persons who have forgotten to 
bring any change have b-lt it necessary to 
put something into the bag. for appearance 
sake, and so have utilized whatever 
happened to be in their pockets. The 
theory ol giving in secret by the means ot a 
bag is sound enough, but in practice an 

plate might show better financial

r cele bra
nded thatWhile
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WANTThe people of Halifax may have a sen
sation in the shape ol an alleged murder, 
dished up lor them by the local papers. 
Some time ago a man was found dead on a 
sidewalk in this city. A coroner’s 
jury quickly decided—with that won
derful insight that such juries are com
posed ot—that the man hail some time dur
ing the night jumped Irom a window of the 
bouse in Iront ol which he was found, and 
lost his life. Some persons who thought 
otherwise commenced to look into the mat
ter, and a week or two ago two or three 
individuals who think they “know it all” 
made statements belore a lawyer. Just 
what is in these statements may never be 
known by the general public ; then again 
perhaps their contents along with a lot ol 
other evidence may be available some day.

ARTH
IT IS NOT HIS RIGHT.

In a spirited anil aggressive letter on the 
temperance agitation in Moncton, in this 
issue ot Progress, the correspondent is 
moved to make this assertion :

Furthermore, I do belli ve firmly in a mail's right 
to get drunk, if lit want* to чи-l ti willing lo pay lor 
the privilege. I never goi drunk in mi life myself, 
but still I like to leel Hint I cun do so if 1 wtih.

The readers of Progress cannot charge 
it with being narrow minded in its views as 
to the exercise of personal liberty, but in 
this instance it feels bound to dissent from 
what is an individual opinion, calvulated to 
teach an erroneous doctrine. Apart from 
the grievous sin against God’s law, which 
no one in strictness has a “right" to com
mit, the theory is wrong from a merely hu
man point of view. Unless under circum
stances so exceptional as to be not worth 
considering, a man cannot get drunk with
out injury to others than himself. In the 
worst phases of the vice he is a nuisance to 
others, and in every phase ot it he is caus
ing grief, loss or some other trouble by his 
selfish lolly. No man liveth unto himself 
in this world, and no man can get drunk 
without in some way marring other lives 
than his own. The principle that he has a 
right to do as he pleas- s is one that has 
led thousands to their ruin. The idea is a 
selfish one that is opposed to the best inte
rests ol society. The correspondent will 
probably agree with Progress after a more 
careful consideration of the subject.

M“Travelling, except on Sunday: the 
Indians declining to work on that day.” is 
an entry in the diary of some British 
Columbia census enumerators, which the 
Dominion statistician has seen fit to pub
lish in the latest bulletin. The inference 
is that the enumerators were not particular 
about the day. but hpd to respect the 
religious scruples of their guides. And 
yet we hear a good deal about the need of 
missionaries in that country.

<
і

Paper and E 
Library.

five

D<results. BooksBound to Keep Ahead.

Mr. James Stewart, the energetic man
ager of the Wilmot Spa Spring Company, 
told Progress last fall that they had de
cided to import the best talent available in 
Belfast. Ireland, to oversee the manufacture 
of their Royal Belfast Ginger Ale. A note 
from him says that they are determined 
that their fine mineral springs shall have 
every char*ce to excel. Not content^ with 
the fine name ihcir goods attained in the 
past, they will take no risk ot future 
damage to their beverages through lack of 
technical knowledge, and have secured the 
services ot James R. Cocbrance. K R C. 
S.. practical chemist and maker ot the 
celebrated Belfast Ginger Ale fora quarter 
ot a century in Belfast. Mr. Cocbrance 
has sailed from Ireland, and will shortly 
take full control of the works at Wilmot 
on arrival.

The U. S. house of representatives was 
afire too, this week, but the chief damage 
done was the destruction of a vast heap of 
reports which were to be mailed to the 
constituents of the members. There are 
few evils without some good in them, and 
the postal officials will have just that much 
less to handle ol matter which not one man 
out ol fifty ever reads.

Society will learn with pleasure that 
Miss Kate Robinson, daughter of Admiral 
Watson’s, secretary, recently on this 
station, is to be married about the middle 
of April to Mr. Roach-Smith, assistant 
paymaster. Royal navy

»♦♦♦♦♦♦<
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THE MEN WHO ARE HEARD.

Some Lead In* Spirit* In the Nov* Scot!» 
Legislature and Whereto Find Them.

The Nova Scotia legislature gives prom
ise of being more than interesting this 
session. «

Two warm debates have already taken 
place and there are more to follow. As a 
consequence the number of visitors has very 
greatly increased, and on several occasions 
have not only the galleries but even the 
lobbies been packed with a very interested 
and expectant audience.

A great difficulty and annoyance to per
sons visiting the house for the first time and 
those who are, slow to remember men and

The Emperor William, of Germany, 
does not appear to be any wiser than some 
of the people on this side ot the water. 
He has stopped his subscription to Punch, 
because that paper had some cartoons in 
which he figured. The “etop-my-paper” 
man is a true cosmopolite.

w
k. It centaine 
Harmless rei

It is stated that the United States postal 
cards are made irom Nova Scotia pulp- 
wood. Congress will have to amend the 
tariff to meet the appalling facts of the

Will be Chaplain In the Navy.

Rev. F. F. Sherman, head master of the 
Davenport school, has sent in his resig
nation to the board, and has accepted an 
appointment as chaplain in the United 
States navy. He returned from Boston, 
last Monday, having successfully passed 
the requisite medical examination, and is 

awaiting orders to report lor duty. 
These may not come lor some months.

White
places or are unfamiliar with our public 
men, is the want of means ol knowing who 
the different members are, what county 
they represent and where they sit in the 
house, as also their portfolio it they have 
one. In order to help Progress readers 
out of this and to put the inlorma- 
tion in such shape ae to be under
stood. a sketch was drawn giving the 
exact position of all the members a d 
officials in the House of Assembly. It is 
printed on page nine. To find the name of 
any one in the house all that is necessary is 
to count the seats, beginning at the front 
row on the right ot his Honor the Speaker 
where sits the Hon. Mr. Johnson and if 
you count down one. two, three you will 
find there a nervous active little man who 
when he addresses the bouse speaks so fast 
that number 41 (J. M. Geldert, jr., official 
reporter) almost sets his note book on fire 
with the I rid ion ol bis pen in endeavoring 
to get it all down. But although he talks 
so last yet he thinks faster and when the 
Hon. Provincial Secretary says anything he 
knows what it is and what the probable 
effect will be on the house and the country 

Then continue on down to No. 7 and yon 
have “the greatest constitutional an hnrinr 
ol the boose” (Mr Lawrence) and No. 9 
is the silver tongui d orator, the junior mem
ber for Halifax. Beginniug again at the

mm
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Some years ago, two Westmorland men, 
each owing a good farm and being other
wise well to do, had a dispute about a line 
fence. They went to law about it, and the 
Dorchester corner lawyers fought the thing 
out until each of the farms was eaten up 
by the costs. When the title was decided 
neither of the two had much need ol a line 

A suit of somewhat similar

JOYS AND H OEH up OTHER PLACES.

Business I* Looking: Up.
A new milk cart ti making it* morning rounde 

through the town.— Dighy Canadian.

The Spring Paragraph Ha* Come.
Mr*. N. C. Nurdby brought to this office on 

Tuesday a handsome butterfly a hich «lie had found 
that day on her window.—Cumberland Leader.

V
A Glasgow Idea of It.

A religious magazine published in Glas 
gow regularly reaches this city, despite of 
the address being “St. John, 
wick. U. S. A., Canada.”
Scots appear to think that we have annexed 

neighbors to the southward.

character has just come to an end in Penn
sylvania. Ten years ago, two farmers had 
a dispute about a narrow strip ol land on 
which a cherry tree stood. One of them cut 
down the tree and the other sued him for 
the value of it. He has just been awarded 
that value, $3 25. but his lawyer’s bill 
is $325. The other man has to pay the 
costs of the suit, amounting to $987, while 
his lawyer's bill is $240. Thus a three 
dollar tree has borne fruit in coals to the 
amount of $1552, to say nothing of the 
time lost and worry endured in ten years 
ol litigation. “What fools these mortals be.”

ngs which were popular. He 
dramatic companies, volunteers,

Wishes It Was Bummer.
Wood will be taken st thi* office In payment of 

subscription*.—Berwick Register.

Subscribers Are Bending No Wood. ■* 
We are now experiencing the coldest snap of Che 

season.—liante Journal

New Bruns- 
The worthy H->

To Correspondents and Contributors.
Will the author of “A*ter 

«end плшг and address. The 
p*nie<l it has been mislaid.

Unless requested, short fi-tlon stories are not 
especially desired. When f-eni ihey are, of course, 
entitled to eon-klrrati.in, but it 1s apt to be delayed 
In tlir press -if in*-re timely m-t'it-r.

•'WsDDixe Рвіавнта. ’—We will look топ up as 
soon a* iwnslhto, but ibe heap Is deep and wide.

"Showdbop.’’—Your letter* at 
will b«- given a* soon a* possible.

"І* ВЖ Dictiobabt.'*—We will make an e*. 
eepilon In ca-e ol correspondents who get the 
p-p- r tree of charge. We will send the book for 
ti »; express charges about 8» rents to an 7 part of 
New Brunswick or Neva Beotia by spécial arrange-

kindlyMany Years" 
letter which Fellowi 

■re high 
Blll'ousm 
patlon, Ii 
Heartbur 
of Appe 
Stomach, 
any disei 
digestion

• FBI

Moncton's Bad Dog.
Yesterday afternoon, while a lady was walking 

down Alina street, a dog suddenly attacked her, 
badly tearing her dress. This Is not the only time 
citizciis hare been attacked bv this same dog. 
The police should give this matter some attention.

bead and attentioa

Didn't Advertise In the ''Т1теа.и 
The arto s and actresses are about as shabby * lot

a* have1 yet visited this city. Such companies as 
these do more lo injure the show business than a 

The people pay the taxes, ПО matter dozen first class companies can m*k« 

how they .re levied. The pr.po.mon of 

the local government to raise a revenue by de,By ttH.y le(t lhl„ city it Is to be hoped never» 
assessment on banks, insurance companies, come back.—Jfoacfo* limet.

meut made thti week.
Sample letters should accompany all reqneats «ги

рл ifйт a* rorre-pon.lent. They sh*mid reach the 
office bv Wednesday, ears, and should be 
panted by such panic alar* as to make the editor 
sure of tne writer's Identity.

up In a yrar 
siting around
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“QUADRANT’ CYCLES
ARE

BESTÏ/ЩШ
—III

Send lor Price List. ш і Ш
<r ______

ARTHUR P.' TIPPET & CO.,

RELIABLE AGENTS 
WANTED. Ф.

Marvelous Prices.
20c. edition Franklin SquarePaper and Envelopes lower than ever before offered.

Library, lor 5c. each. New lot Paper Books fro 5c. up. Foreign Line Note 
five quires lor 25c. Bibles, Prayer Books, Albums and Blank Books 

at Special Low Prices.

douclas McArthur,
80 King Street.Bookseller,

C.B. PIDGEON & CO.
Merob.ant Tailors,

ST. JOHN, N. B.COR. KING and GERMAIN STS.,
Strictly First Class Work at Moderate Prices.

Ask for "What?

Munro’s Licorice 
Cough Elixir.Why

^It contains no Morphine or noxious drugs but is composed of Nature’s Pure and 
Harmless remedies, it is a sure and speedy cure lor Coughs, Colds, etc.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

White, Colwell & Co., Wholesale Agente.

Lame Horses.INDIGESTION CUBED!
’ FELLOWS’
'-v- —•<- O 1

V mi 0
v7

W

FELLOWS’
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 

are highly recommended for 
Blll’ousness,Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loss 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease arising from bad 
digestion. _____
• PRICE 25 CENTS. f

ЦВЮГМСЕ
—cvtVKta—

Spavins, Rlngbom, CwK 8p*ah, Spnlas. Swollla*» 
Bnilsos, SUps ай ІЖШл и Ногам.

Nami-ron» Intimas We toritfr te the woBderihl

aw.tUM.rn І. ІІмм. ПпШкІїир»
sert bod.

PRICE SO CENTS.

HAPPY THOUGHT RAHGE!
Perfect in Operation I 

Elegant in Appearance! 
Durable in Construction!
And in every way equal to our 

celebrated Jewel Range only 
smaller in size.

ЕтитВаїР Biimteed to te is Bepreseited.
OUR OTHER RANGES ARE

The “ CELEBRATED JEWEL," The “ MYSTIC JEWEL," The 
“ RICHELIEU,” and The “ MECHANIC.”

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,
38 King Street. I Telephone 358.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 KING ST., St. John, N. B. 

spring opening, іаоа.
is?

a
».

New and stylish Wool Dress Fabrics in all the 
leading approved fashions in Europe. Printed 
wash materials. All wool printed Challics. West 
of England and Scotch Tweeds and Cloths for 
the new fashioned jacket and shoulder capes.

We have just opened the new Braid Trimming 
as given us in the latest American Fashion Plates 
for skirt bottoms, etc. Send for samples for any 
depth

'

1

m tWr, LV nh'dùl riir WrJiwkUT h» ригігімм 
I k wiTWtrv *«*>» b it IWryN '*•» Um.1*
I M«> Fb>« A«it a >whn

Mr. ad Mro. J.J. Berwick to* «a TVr*A*r bet I 7«uSto7ftli I* ariy*».
whm I Imr Mi*. Restw* їм» |м* 1er ! І І» Н*«мі «h" ке км «à» »*w» «f kr 
-д— і *ч»н, Mrs. S»r«irt( fut mmL irtUMd k ke

► w. NV* Y«wL. là* wtrtrL.
Me* Annw Kwav. Srtâwrr «гм, rWrrtewrJ kr 

t>irw*s «a* n.«rn,U> f«Y*bW. IHwkr «tMkur. 
* ■ «< tk evrwtejp. AkMM làkkM npp r was

wia «ivMtkrz wr krfv pMlt 
mue Ut Mb» IYw.lvr. SI. J«w*

Mr*. M. V. PwMwrt qprM ikh «M M fttdrrw- 
te* *mV i rr Mkr Mrs, Bkrà.

Mr. Ur*gr De** «4 tiw Bol wf SlntHmi, k* jj 
lié «wk IwCtok*, N. B., wWrr bur will ill tiw і CVrV* «fi* vit 
position *1 wcv***t*et i*. liai korl. Mr. De** і *• ГШау

d*ri** wkwrà tune Ье ke» Made е***т IhrwT wke Mr. 
while irtwâ tnkwrefkb pwMttlîo, «Шкмитуї» 
lu» km fh>* St. Jeliw. Befme ki< drpwtwe fer 
(lulls* be ere* pww*»td wit b л very 
•»d>«d silver *esb with brs earn and * selheble

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
A II в«і»<ме <rt' ittWMs tprW » b« 4'V 

t*i< week *1 the guxwl.
Jade* awl Mr-. « W. Skiwwrr rare * eery e*jr>T- 

»hle uwiwstttv «let i«*tty Ust week. Аон«*ЧЄ 
tk»*e veewwt wen» ; Mr. and Mrs. till. I*wtr**et, 
Mr. *wJ Mr-. Will Pw*-ky. Mr. *»t Mrs. U N. 
Skinner, Mr. K. MeLewd, Mi-. ІІМекішмо*, and 
Ми» !.. Hwtebiw*»**, Mr. and Mr-. IVrkrs. Tbe | 
tato r and Mr. Skinner were tk- (wire winner*.

Mrs l.N. skwwrr. wife *f Rre. I. N. Skinner, 
ntStewinke. «In—l test Matter. Tbe timed wn- 
n -ister el Mr. W. C. В lark, uf tbe Jknwnjwr ти! 
Iwter. ІНШІМ.

If it’s Rubber ! 
We have It.

St. Job* till May wbe* *be кате- for npper tVnada 
to spend tbe meaner nanti* with ber relatives.

Mr. Walter Hall. »** «I Mr. T. II. Hall, Ь very 
ill at bis residence Оплете -tweet.

Mr*. Wwn. «ever y Kobiwsn* teeeieed a cable 
frxM* Endand en Monday 

tbe and new* nl tbe death nf ber wnVapt. W. H.
Tbe mbteernna merely Mated, "lie was 

killed in Action.*’ bat n Inter preen despair* save, 
**A tries from Freetown. Sierra Leone, are to tbe 
еШтг* that a Bitrish expedition to Типі»-, ш Snnadee, 
bur* met abb a n poke. (teal. Kstera and n pri
va» were kilkd, awl all tbe «Sker-and tbtrkea me* 
were wwnndest.** Tbts sad and aaexpeeted intelii

last rantamlne Mias Unra llameron. ol Grand Manan, b vis»ting 
at Dr A. A. S nekton's Cbarteo street.

Mm bat e KwoetlN many (Heads will V glad 
to bear sbe is teeovertae from ber severe Uloess.

Mr*. Job* H. Vaaeban, Prioress street, enter
tained tbe F. and О. Є. wbist rlah at ber resWeare, 
TVnrs4ay evening. Among ікм present were: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. CtempbelLMr. and Mrs. Fred 
Salt|van, Mr. awl Mr». H, G. B*«ynv, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. S.Crocker, Mr. and Mrs. K«bt. Strata, Mr. and 

M. Rowan, Mr and Mrs. James R. 
Mr. sad Mrs. J. A.

Mis. Uurrte Hoyt. Mr. Geo L. Slip* Mi-. 
I'm. Shaw, Mr. and Mr*. Wm. T. MeLekl, Mr». 
Walter Starker, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. MeAdoo, Mrs. 
Gea. Tbowiwton, Mr*. Johtt-on, M' and Mrs. Wat. 
Forties, Mr. awl Mrs. W. Myles, Misses Rassell, 
Mtvs Mande Russell, Mbs Armdrong, Misses 
tYmphell Miss Orr, Mbs Patton, Mbs Ourkvr, 
Mis* Roden. Miss Laeebkr, Misses Nitron, Miss 
Fergnson, Mi-s Wilson, Mbs « rawfont, Mr. R. L 
Smith. Mr. A. Markin, Mr. E. Nitron, 
Mr. II. C. Page, Mr. Job* Somber. Mr. 
R. АЛЛ Brown, Mr. Rassell, Mr. James DaSell, 
Mr. Bert Smith, Mr. Jaeksnn Rowan, .Mr. fried 
John-on, Mr. Arthur B»\ue. Messrs. Frank and 
Jack Vaughan, Mr Wm. Shaw, jr. There were 
six prix» a give* in progressive whbt. Mrs. «.'rocker, 
ladies king »«H«e, -ilver jelly dbb. Mrs. M. A 
Rttwn, progressive prise; «liver row Jar. Mrs. 
Robt. Strain. b«»ohr prise; silver salt and pepper 
pair Mr. Kobt. strain, gents king prise; picture, 
“Last song.” Mr. H. U. Moyne, gentlemen's nro- 
grx-ssive gobl penril rase. Mr. Geo. L. Slipp, 
g. at* booby prise, silver match case. The evening 
tun*«shed with «lancine awl a dainty supper.

Mbs Nellie Kk uimmv, who ha« been vonSned to 
the hou-e the pad Kwmdght b now better,

M«-s В* lie ll*v retut next h«»iue last week, alter a 
«lelighrthl «roi «uni in New York. I be leve she 
has been иімі.-nroing a ronrse ol vocal culture and 
is now onite an «cexiutpibh» «I arti-t.

Mb-ь. An»l»-rson, ««f Мимріа-h, Is the gue-t of 
her friend, Mbs K. Seely, Germain street, un 
Tues«»v evening Miss Seely* eutvrtaluvd a kw 
Iriends in ho;aur of h

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE.genre b n great shock to bis family, 
mg *«rward to bis taming t* St. 
tor.ouch ibi« aatnmn. Capt. Robinson made n short 
visit to hb relative* in St- John last rammer, when 
be made
only one, wki passed with high honor* at tbe King
ston M dinarv college, and was probably tbe 
youngest man to receive a captaincy in tbe Roval 
Engineer*. Ill- term at Sierra Leone Qram which 

oWcer ia tbe service shrink-)

John *nalong AGENTS ATLAS RUBBER COMPANY.
65 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ПГТЬе only exclusive Rubber Store Hast ol Boston.

Mr*. A.
Fvb relatives la St. John last rammer, when 

many friends. He was one of. If wot tbe 
, Who passed with high honor* at tbe King.

deadly climate ev* nr 
had virtually expired, hb detention th re 
to initiate lb swreessor ia bb duties.
Robinson was in bb 3k h year and was the 
hue Major W. B. R««l>m-.-n. For hb widowed 
mother, two brothers awl Ive sisters the sympathy 
of the community b ext* aded.

A very pleasant meeting ««f the Whbt Hub was 
held at the reshlence ol Mrs. Murray Madaron, 
Coburg street on Tue-day evening.

Mr. Ilarohl Smith, son » J Mr. G Sydney Smith, 
ha» been given a position in the Bank ol Montreal 
intbb citv.

Mrs. Frank Corey ol Ctedab,
James Srr«ton, llaxen -trefrt.

Mr*. Smith, Sbeilbe. * vbbtng her daughter 
Mr-. Robert Jardine, Coburg street.

Mr J. U. Chubb who has lieen Id kr th* last three 
months passed away « hr* ro-alence Orange street, 
on Thuralay morning in tbe kith year of hb age. 
Mr. Cbebb w*s an old awl mu«*h respected 
and ha death will be braid with mu«-h regret by a 
very large circle of trirnd-. He leaves one slater 
who resided with him and who is now the last aur 
Tiring member of a larve tamily.

Mr. Ffesl Jar- returned home on Monday (Hun 
a trip to Brit all Columbia, etc., niter an absence of 
ma«ly two m »mh«.

Mr-^ D. M«-Lau*lilin gave a very pleasant juev. 
nil- paity xotvnlay kr her aon Douglas, at Inr 
resilience Sydney -irreV The young people were 
invitrxl from dx-e ID ten, during which time they en- 
jo veil themselves with game» awl «lancing.

The friewla of Mr. і liarlea !.. e are exmgratulatlng 
him u|K»n tlie birth of a aon and h« ir.

Mr. A. C. 1 homson, who lux* been confined to the 
house aith grippe, i- quite convalescent.

Mis* P. Robinson, wlro ha* been vbiting Frnle- 
ricton, was *timmoue«l home this week iu rouse- 
quence of the new* oi lier brother, Capt Rnbii«-ou'* 
death. Ткнгеисмокж.

MODEL GRAND RANGES!
is the guest of Mr*.

Model Model
Grand
Ranges

Are the Best

Grand
Ranges

St. John—Went End.
Mr. K. J. ScamtneU l« hete Iroin Maine. He wll| 

return shortly аіч-imtuxnled by Mrs. St'ammvll and 
fxmi у to spend tbe summer at Presque Isle.

Mi-s Brittain is able to be out afti r a severe attack
ppo.
-In hlon has returned

Are the Best
of la grl

from a delightful tripMr». S
SEE THE MODEL GRAND BEFORE YOU BUY.to Boston.

Mrs. McPeake b able to be out after her very long 
and serious Hines*.

Mr. and Mrs. II. 4. Olive l ft on Monday for New 
ml a frw weeks, 
і to the house through ill.

Mr. Charles N. Skinner, N. P., who has hern 
infined to hb hou«e through Hines- kr some time, 

rwl to be able to proceed to

soon leaving hi* 
reel, - ml ha- taken the rot. 
'led last summer by Mr.

COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,had -uflieiemly recovered t 
tawa on Tuesday ulgltt. 
Rex'. Joint de-ox res In

York, where they will s|»ei 
Mis* Mnclair Is exitifiuetl

present hou-e l 
tsge at Rutbesa)
Allison Wbhurt.

Capt. R.ymond Parker, who ha« been spending 
a short time in SI. John, left tor Halifax a lew day- 
ago, to take passage in the stvauier h«r Livi ryiud 
Eng.

Mr. ami Mrs. James Jack intend leaving for Bos 
ton early next week, and expect to romain about a 
fortnight there with friends.

The ladies of Si. lYttl's ttifdlework society were 
entertaiin il on Moudav « veiling at the resi.iettce of 
Mrs Jeremiah llarri-on, Ganlen street.

Major Tucker has r-covered from Ida 
dl-i o«lVon, and b able to lie

Mbs Marian Jack lt*«
Misses Gilliert at Rothesay.

Mr. (ieorg- Younger was prxsemed la-t Stiutnhiy 
afernoou with a coinpliinentarv address by the 
managing committee of the Y. M. U. A. on the m: 
ca-ion of lib severing his i-oimecltoii with tltelr in 
Mlhttlou, ol wldeh he ha* bien a inilhiui itvmber 

g lit i en years. Mr Young-r lef for 
Tuesday, win re lie will iu

90 Charlotte Street.Mrs. Wallace has relu-to d from Hampton, where 
she ha« been v і-il tug her friend Mrs. Mclaughlau.

soon for NewMb* Flos'le Have*expect* to leave 
York t«« make a x bit.

Mr. J. S. Clark, principal of the Lancaster 
M'ltonl. wa- pre-enleil list week with a gold.headed 
rune by hb scholars, lie ha* taught the school for 
tw« Ive’vear-, and leaves it to take a im-lthut in the 
po-1.1 seivnv. Mr II. II. Appleby ami miter* 
made a«hln«s-es, ami emnpHinented Mr. < latk "it 
|,b »uitis« a* a teacher. A verx good llterarv and 
mti-leal ptovnnnme was carried out, ami alt had a 
most eniovatde time.

Mr. Clark is *uv«-ceded lit the prlmlpalship of the 
school bx Mr ('Imrhs Muril-on.

Mr. Kdwanl Taylor Is spending this week at the 
North Mum»

Mm* Minnie Ben 
Frcdei h-hlll tins wee
1 \ii* J.’lli rtiert XX*right went to Fredericton this

Ь very ohvn attemlpd with disastrous 
voiVst цииилчі. Thu shrewd adver

tiser dove not lean in the dark, lie knows where his came is More he tries to shoot it. 
It he patronises the •' ST. ANDRKWS UK At'ON " he does not expert to reach people 
in Labrador, bur he does expect to reaeh people in St. Andrews. St Mephen, St. Ueorge, 
Dear Island, t'ampobello.tiranil Manan and other places in Charlotte County. And he 
will. Thev all take it. ІІпткі. Piiophikturs ami Тнахвронтлтіом Cumpaxika wil

A LEAP IN THE DARK
recent In.

out again.
returned tnun vbiting the find the " BKAVtIX " an excellent medium through which to reach the wuuuuer traveller

St, Andrews, N. B.R. E. ARMSTRONG. Publisher,
itteav b exp'-cted home trout 
k, where she has been -|H«ndlng Selling Out at Cost.Mltnthm, ol whh 

f««r th- last rid 
Moncto
%r!‘j. n.
v siting hi*

Mr. J. Sutton «'lark, of St. John, wa* In town 
la-t week to tee Id» mutin r who has been quite id 
all winter. Wkst End.

rn, of New York, who ha« 
in this city, has returmd h

Miditve
Those who are thinking about getting New 

Furniture for this Spring have
siiing hi* parmi» in this city, lias returmil liomv. 
I hear of a matrimonial viivauemviii beta veil a 
wxer residing here ami a young lady belonging tolawxer res 

Mount Pleasant.
Mr. J. S. Clarke, late principal of the Lancaster 

school, was prv-onti'd by the pupil- upon hb n tire* 
im nt with a tiand-ome gold*headed vane. A good 
llterarv ami uiu-lval prograunue was carried out ou

Mr*. C'larke entertained a few of her friend* at 
her home, Duka street, ou Monday evening of
ІІ'мг.ГІ| lire. McDonald, of Ka-tport, І» visiting hb

* Mbs Marx Maxtilhatt left for Boston on Monday 
of hb week.* ' Viol ST.

A GRAND CHANCE.
thb occasion.

The friend* of Dr. Oshurn am pleased to hear 
that hb health i* so murli improved that lie has de
cided to гейш» in St John.

Mr*. Kaln»ford XXeimore ami her daughter, Mb* 
Nellie \X’< tntorv, Ittieivl soon going to Port Arthur, 
to vblt her son, Mr. George XVctmore, who
1,1 Mr! P. A. Tucker, who was so popular in St. 
John when connected with the New Brun-wh k 
Trading company Imre, and «ho since leaving our 
citv has been living Iu British Qolumbla, ha* given 
up'ht» poktuou і hero, in order to return to hb home 
and friends in England.

Mr. llarrb Allan, who was so dangerously III at 
his resilience, Coburg street, last week, U uow

Mr. A. K. Dickie, M. P. for Cumberland, was Iu 
St. John on Monday en rouie for Ottawa.

Mr. XV. II. White returned last week 
visit to St. Step. n.

Mrs. Keith and the Misses Keith, of Ilallax, 
were in 8l. John this week.

The congregation ol 8t. Jude's church were 
much pleased on Sunday when the ltev. !.. G. 
8levi ns announced to them that he had decided to 
remain hero instead of going to Chicago.

Mrs. Alfr» d В Sheraton, ol Halllax, b 
Ing her old friends in thb city.

Judge and Mrs. Wcddvburn 
8t. John.

Messrs. William Currie and John Smith, of 
Windsor, who have been spending some days In 
tub city, have MU'iied home.

Mev-rs. Arthur Franvb and Charles Logan h ft 
on Monday evening for

CHEAP FURNITURE
Is the rule, as the Stock must be closed out.St. John-North.

Mbs Bartlett is the guest of Mrs. Kirkpatrick, 
Mount Pleasao*.

Mrs II. Stevens Is spending a few days at Web 
IopI thl* week.

Mr. an I Mrs. R. Cotter are receiving congratula- 
lions ou ihe arrival ol a young *<m.

Miss Minnie Seely, who xva« the guest of her 
atm , Mrs. Fair we xtltor, returned to her home In 
Norton this week fully recovered from an 
scarlet lever, which «he cnuiraciod whilst I

The com

C. E. REYNOLDS, - 101 CHARLOTTE ST.resides

Boys
attack of

•r, which «lie cnuiraciod whilst hero.
..is concert given in the Baptbt church last 

evening under the the leadership «f Dr. J. K. Maroh 
wa* one of the finest listened to In the «North Knd 
for a l"iig while. The niu-lo wa* entirely classical. 
Ml-vs N. Pldgeon, L. Dunean, Gmldard, Farmer, 
and Prof White distinguished themseives on this

$1.50.Grained Leather Balmorals, Tap Sole, 
extra High Cut, guaranteed Waterproof,from his

Youth’s Balmorals same as above. $1.25.and Prof 
ocea*lon.

Mr*. R Jones entertained a number of young 
folks on Friday evening.

I hear that the marriage of a young lady on 
Douglas avenue, which wa* to have taken place 
curly next month, has been postponed till June.

Also, Youth's Balmorals from 65c, up, Boy’s Balmorals 
from 75c. up. Come in and examine them.now visit, 

spent Wednesday In G.B.HALLET, ■ • 108 KING STREET.(Continued on Bight Page.)

SenthxMlie western express
Cap?Tjohn*on left for Bo*|*n on Monday night, to 

#pi nu a couple of week* vacation tlieie.
Mr. Fred Mil lean qa* a pa*s« ngcr livtheC. P. R. 

last week for Virginia, where lie has accepted a 
po-ltlon on the Norlbb and Western 1 all way.

A telegram Iront Ottawa announced the ih ath of 
the prominent contractor, Mr. John Nlelml-mi, 
who has been mueli In HI. John, and wwa very well 
known hero. lie waa a man of great wealth and 
leaves a widow and several vlnhlrrit.

Mr Hugh Mel.ean, of Salmon River, was here 
on Monday, Oil Ida way home from Hot Spring*. 
Arkansas, and lib friends are pleased to In-ar that Ids 
health b mill'll Improved by Ills vblt to tliatoplaee.

Messie. Il В. Zeliley and A. A. Knudrou arrived 
hero from New York on Monday.

Messrs. I). W. D ark. Jr , and Charles Clark have 
returned from their trip to Boston.

Mr. T. Hartelow Mott left here for Boston on
MMr!l?. W^Hilhier,agent of the C. P. It. Telegraph 
Co , in St. John, has been vbiting Fredericton thb

Samples
Have every reason to believe that our selection of Wool Dress 

Novelties is not surpassed in the City. ' Some idea of the vast 

variety of our stock may be had from the range of prices ; 50c. 

to $2.25 a yard. All double widths and very latest styles to be 

had in the London market. Many of the patterns we show are 

confined to us and cannot be had from any other house in the 

trade. This is certainly an advantage to buyers who prefer 

exclusive designs.

WEWE
Mb* McKean b the guest of Mrs. Geo. Trueman, 

P*d«ioek street.
Mr*. K. Pin Ip* gsve я party Tueedav evening In 

honor ol Mr». K. M. E»tey of Moncton.
Mr*. T. II. Hall enteituln-d the Juvenile quad-

R. C. Smith l.lt for
Address.

LONDOI MUSE RETAIL
Cor CAeHofto—4 Vm4mmSé».

y 8ts John, Ns B# .

To Any

Daniel & RobertsonDIED. I
Chubb.—In this elijr, on the Mill Inst., George 

Jam* » Chubb, la the Both year of hi* age.
Funeral on Satnrday (ftth), at t JO o'clock p.n., 

from hie late mklvnoe, U Orange street.

WASH WITH

IDEAL SOAP.
Wash everything. It cleans easily and 
thoroughly. Makes a complete job of 
anything it touches. It washes one 
thing as well as another, and does it 
WELL.

Takes Little Labor and Time.
* gais Year Grorer far it. If kf овсті too » subsumir. U-II kirnASK Hittite; Toe'll му те after «meg it.
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HOSIERY!
SOCIAL AN9_PBRS0NAL [Рамам Is lor sale at Amber*, by George 

Douâtes, st the Western Union Ttieeiaph office.! 
Мався 83 —Only a lew short months ago I was 

: my wit's end how to dispose of all the 
•те o'clock gatherings In an appreciative manner, 
and had to carefttlly sandwich tueut In with railous 
titles to avoid giT>ng a progressive tea. but “We 

the water till the well runs dry." So the 
dearth of the |M«t lew weeks has given 

them a much higher valuation and I now Sod my
self showering blessings of gratitude upon the noble 
host of Bally Uooly, Mr. A. W. Bateson, for break
ing the monotony. A certain fascination attends the 
hospitalities dh-pensed at his handsome residence, 
“which is ne'er met with elsewhere" and on this 
occasion was greatly enhanced by the presence of 
two of Moncton's fairest—ibe Мі-ses Thomson and 
Ililaon, who were among the honored guests. Mr. 
Bateson is the only gentleman letton the Пав to 
guard the slumbers of the Clugoccto railway which 
as vet shews no immediate sigi в oi returning ac
tivity. And the unpleasant rumor reaches me that 
Bally Uooly will pass into other hands on the ftrst of

5 ffijrTlie Latest Style» in every Department. ЖГ-Value* that cannot be excelled. Ou Friday evening the ladies ol the W. C. T. U.
Write for our Uou»e Furnishing Guide, with prices. held a very novel aud luieresiing uieting in the

NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING 00., • - - HALIFAX, N. 8. quit.«mu.ine,£ шіми» і

ЖІЖЯШШІИі
Mr. Pride, pleasantly interspersed with well render
ed music by Miss V." Wilson, Miss Campbell and a 
number of others assisted by Miss Peppard of 
Springhlll, lieliicd to encourage the ladies in their 
praise worthy undertaking. Judging from a recent 
shocking occurrence in our town muon remains to 
be done in their field of labor that calls lor the 
strongest support ol our citizens, for veil the truth 
as we uiay, the dark shadow of intemperance hovers 
over our otherwise prosperous town.

Mr. J. A. Dickey le It on Friday evening en route 
lor Ottawa, front thence he expects to go to Hudson 
Hav Territory on business that will detain him lor a

has returned from her pleasant

ГІРШ AN» SOCIAL
NOVA SCOTIA FURNISHING CO.. LTD.

A. STEPHEN & SON,

literally atмлиглх XOTMSu

^PwmtMtMur sale te Halifax at the follow lug Oily Genuine Diaionl Fast Black in the World, is made by bonis Hermsflorf lie Dyer.■ever miss 
continuous •tore of W. I 

streets by J. 1 
Мався 23.- 
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ТЦе new oi

sSTflE*
Church, 8t. Jo 
Satunlay after 
of the hour fix-

2І George street 
- Barrington street m Uidlte Street

Kuowlw' Boo* Втечі*.
Mouton A t tv, - - 
CurroKu Smith, -
6ЯЙ*Л™«.-' - ЙЇЙГЙЇЇ

„оплЧ* Boo* Stobk. - - МГН1{
BvcKt-KV'a I ut’o stou*, - SpringGar^-u road 
Powsjm* Drum Stob*. - - Opp- Ї» U. R. depot

n.te; ------- ssssa sss
P J. Griffin. - - - - 17 Jacob street

klSST"?' - -- -- - -’•-'4EK5S
ЙК» -----,-ЛЙЯ;йк
F. J. Horne man - - - - Spring Gardenroad
J. W. Alien ------ - Dartmouth, N. S.

March 23—The riuk party, given last Saturday 
evening by the ladies subscribing to the private 
afternoon*. was as successful as so plucky an un
dertaking deserved to be. Only thought ou Friday, 
the necessary arrangements had to be made in great 
haste, and it says much for the committee's ability

spirits, and were ably assisted by Mr. U. S. Troop. 
The suppt r was intrusted to the invaluable Street, 
who U the mainstay of most Halifax entertainments 
and was, though very modest, very excellent. The 
Leicestershire regiment very kindly gave their baud 
to their hostesses at a reduced rate, aud turned out, 
needless to state, in great force. There was no lack 
ol a masculine element, very few men would be so 
uueallaut a* to refuse a leap year Invitation—as far 
at least as a link party is concerned—aud the pro 
inoters of the entertainment had everv reason to he 
pleased al I lie success of this party. I hear, too, 
that with the incomprehensible faculty possess, d 
by ladies in general, the cost of the w hole thing was 
reduced to a minimum. Thirty ladies subscribed 
aud entertained a hundred aud fitly guests, the 
subsetiptfou for which amounted to only three 
dollar* from each lady.

This is the last entertainment of the season at the 
rink.

Ifc unrivalled in the World ; la superior to all ; With
stands all perspiration of the Feet; Only improves by 
repeated Washing ; Does not injure the Fabrics ; Will 
not turn green ; Gives satisfaction to all

HERMSD0RFS1 
FAST BLACK !

The leading Houie in the Maritime Province»Ц

FURNITURE AND CARPETSїї
1 H H

Floor Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Curtains. EEg81 ... COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS
R R

ФM MDІ FAST BLACKs s
D Dу wtrti in all respects fau tleas. Miss 

aud Miss Lawson were, I hear, thi leading o oqnines on the subject have been addressed before 
tins : “A r- utedy ha* been discovered bv a < lever 
hairdresser for the hitherto irredemiable delect of 
too prominent ear*. A hole is bored us for au ear
ring, » ut in the very top o| the ear. lu this і» worn 
a small gold ring, through which a strand of hair is 
passed, drawing the ear close to the head." Alter 
this who cau say invention is on the wane?

Motuua Oban v ills.
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2me a For All Kinds of Hosiery.ткикік n. a. •) as :
(• year or more.

Mrs. F. Ho lib 
visit to Halifax.

Mrs. H. J. Logan, who has been spending 
days in Dorchester, returned on Saturday, avcom 
panted by her mother, Mrs. 8. Kinder, who intends 
to remain a few week*.

The whist club met last 
of Mrs. VV. Douglas, whe 
і tig was spent.

Mr*. J. McK

GKRIBMr. U. O. Ful[Fhoohcss is for *al«‘ in Truro at 
ton's, and at D. U- Smith & Ca's.l 

March 23.—Miss Montagu is here Iront Bermuda, 
the guest of her friend, Miss Fannie McMullen a> 
the “Cedars."

Mr. D. 11. Smith the senior

; Louis Hermsdorf s Louis Hermsdorfs 
Dyeing Works of the 

ri Guaranteed Stainless 
StradTFmarkB Diamond Colors.

8$ Dyeing Works of the ^ 
Guaranteed Stainless 5? - 
Diamond Colors.

♦ of your hand old fellow, g 
$ You advised me through $ 
2Pk.xirkss to use your pre-2 
Séparation when I was suffer-2 
§ing from the G RIP and here 2 
2 I am as well as ever. I tell 2

mo.e.1 to 
and attenti 
but wit hont av 
at^ffif d only b 
b had nut 
po, ,lsr in tow 
a bachelor.

Keen aud little daughter Marian, left 
today to visit friends in Halifax.

Miss Wood returned on Monday from River 
Hebert, where she has been spending a few weeks.

Mias Peppard, who has been the guest of Mis. 11. 
Duuian, Havelock s reel, left for her home in 
Springhlll on Tuesday evening.

1 regret to learn that Miss Steele is sit tiering from 
a very painful illness that Is causing her large circle 
ol friends much auxietv.

Dr. U. O. Tapper arrived on Saturday from his 
trip to ihe United Males. H- was accompanied on 
his journi y by Mr*. Tupper who returned as far as 
Yanimuih, when- she intends remaining for a few 
weeks with her Irieuds. She is greatly missed Iront 
her place m the choir of the baptist church, and I 
hope uiav be soon heard in her accustomed place.

Mr*. W. B. lleusiis left on Monday for a short 
vMt to the capital.

Mr*. Jowdry gave a very nice party on Wednes
day evening at her pretty home on Laplauvhe 
street. It being the birthday of her daughter Lena, 
a large number of her young friends wvie invited 
to honor the occasion, and right merrily they en- 
loyed it.

Mrs. Dr. Cove, of Sprlnghill, spent last week in 
town, the guest ol her sisters,Mrs. J. Cove and Mr*. 
U. Sharpe.

Mr. J. Rodger* has moved into the pretty bouse 
on Victoria street tcceutly vacated by Mr. Tildeu.

Mr. Harry Dunlap left )esterdav for Vancouver, 
В. C\, where he goes to fill a position in the store of 
Dunlap, Cook A Co. We cau ill afford to lose such 
an estimable young man, as our list of bachelors 
seems to be getting hopelessly shorter every month. 
I had great hopes at the beginning ol leap year that 
it would be otherwise.

The genial party formed to attend the concert in 
Springhill, ou Thuisday evening, was rather in
complete as regards numbers. When the train 
steamed from the depot at noon, excited enquiries 
and anxious looks failed to account for a tardy 
pair who meantime were mingling their charm* 
with those ol tit- rare exotics in the gree 
telly oblivious of the sensation they were cau* 
Small wonder they should become lost to the o

t enjoyablepartner ol I). 11 
business, aud hasSmith A Co. has retired ft out the 

sold hi* interest to his brother, Mr. Win. Smith, oi 
Dartmouth, who will very soon remove with hi» 
family to Truro.

The funeral ol the late Mr. George M. Odell took 
place on Monday ia»t from St. Joint's church 
Never has there been a lutterai here evidencing so 
emphatically the e*teeiu and sincere regard in which 
the Ue. eased was held. His memory will long live. 
The floral tributes were maguiflvent. From the 
official* ol the 1. C. R. at Truro and Moncton, anti 
the t». T. R. beautilul floral crosse». Iront the 
Truro conductors and the general passenger agent, 
Monet on, floral anchor*. A beautilul arch from the 
V. H. H. official*, and from the 1. C. R. official* at 
Halifax, a magnificent floral pillow.

Mrs. Smith aud her sister, Mis 
Tuesday In Halifax.

Mr- and Mrs. 11.0. Blair have the sympathy of a 
large circle of Irieuds In the loss by scarlet lever of 
Un ir little daughter, Dorothea, whose funeral 
place yesterday.

Mi«* Nellie Mariera, Kent vibe, is visiting 
friends. Єmorning returned Monday night
from Halifax, where, ou Sunday la*t, he preached 
for Rev. D. M. Gordon. Mr. Gordon occupied the 
pulpit of St. And ew's at both services on Sunday 
last, preaching to large congregation*. l*so.

We have every confidence in reconnuen ding the above to our customers. Hosiery of HennadorPs Dye
who,.„і,.«aiouu. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. bacbeloi 

Mr. A.
M< ntreal, 
Merchants Bat 
Mi nday, in c

now amongst o 
Messrs. J. V 

spent a day or 
A very uniqu 

The Butine*» . 
da.», at ti e Of 
N. Bernard's v 
day of Ireland' 
ally packed at
"м? T a. ;
Fmforlcton, or 
ton Water Hill i 

Messis. T. V 
. K- are ab*en

There wa* a small dinner at Government house 
ou Monda) last, and one at Bellevue during the 
week, sir John Ro*s gave a* well a large euchre 
party ou Thursday evening ; the guests at which 
were much the same as at Mr*. Hettr) s, 
with ol course, some addition* aud omissions. 
A number of people who are intimate at 
at Bellevue house are leaving by the /.«Made*»-.to
day, so that the euchre party of Ihur-dav wa* more 
or le»a a farewell entertainment to them. Tonight 
there 1* a small dinner at this ever hospitable hou*e, 
which will lie closed for six weeks or so alter the 
first of April; sir John Rons is going to England to 
bring out hi* daughter, a* 1 stated some weeks age, 
and Major Kergu*ou and Mr, Whyte, hi» aide*, go 
ing on ait extended tour through the northwest of 
Canada, aud through the Rocky Mountain» to Brit- 
t*h Columbia. They return iront Victoria via San 
Frwuvbeo, and will see a* much of the great west a* 
is possible during the short tune the general i* in 
England. Major Ferguson will also join the gov
ernor-general'* party later on, lor salmon fishing.

II.
and

PREPARE FOR

Civil Service Examination, Nov. 1st.
§y°u
Є

2 PEPTONIZED l
a Pratt, spent

•)

2
(9

AND

ju*t now, since 
secretary, Mr. 
Evans, left by 
Ottawa.

Mr. P.
Mr. Alber

Candidates coached by experienced Teachers at

*?SÎ»$S t-»VSÎ»»S$SîSÎ$ÎS»?j

»is the greatest Tonic and« 
2 Strengthener 1 ever heard of* 

or used. This is the experi-, 
ence of many. Ц CBD 1)6 УОШ, і

Whiston’s Commercial College,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Mr*. J. F. Kenny had too dinners last week—fare
well* to Iter Irleuda before leaving ou the Labrador 
tor England,

Mr*. Henry gave a large eard party and «upper 
on Tuesday evening last, at her huu*e in South Park 
Street. Among the guests were : General Sir John 
Roa*. Major Ferguson, Mr. Whyte, A. D. t'.. Col 
onel Dudley North, Mr. and Mr*. J. F. Keunv, Mr. 
and Mr». E. G. Kenny, Mr. and Mr*. Troon, the 
Mieses Troop, Dr. and Mr*. Tobin, Dr. and Mr». 
C'arleton Jones, Mi«* Clarkson, Mt*a West, Mia» 
Slav ter, the Mi»«es Kenny, Mr*. Duflu*. Mr*. Trou 
bridge, Ml** Story, and Me*»r*. Wylde, Thornton, 
Burn*, Wallace, Brady, Young-Bateman, Mo 
atul many others. Euchre w«* the prinvlpal 
aud very pretty stiver prises were given.

1 regret to hear lhat Mr*. Peacock ha* met with a 
painful, hut not severe accident ; she slipped on 
leaving her Iv n«e and sprained her ankle *u badly 
that she i* confined to the house for three week* to
<4>Mr*. (ieorge Kenny leave* next week for England, 
and will go to Butûury on T hame* to he voacln d lor 
the army. *r. Kenny spent some mouth* l**t year 
in Frevevictou, at the utidiary school ; he will prob
ably go in the army through the militia in England.

Very little lias been heard a* yet regarding the 
new admiral who come* to thi* staifou in the 
auinmer. lli* wife, 1 hear, however, i* exceedingly 
nice ; hut *he ha* «lie unfortunate inttruutv of vet) 
great di aim **, which prevent* her doing tuuvh in
"Thear*that Prince George of Wale*, who, while 
here in the / AinnA, had hut thiee hundred a year in 
addition to lii* pa.v, will now onfoy an income of 
fifteen ihon-and, which i* a considerable advance,

1 Easter Lilies,
! Cut Flowers, 

aid Boses.

They will «репс 
Savannah, Geei
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wa* attended

95 Barrington St.,
8END FOR CIRCULARS.
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join ni wishing 
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will look

It requires NO Boiling.
It is easy of Digestion.
It is a great Invigorator.
It is a delicious Drink.
it is paranteed Absolutely PURE.
It is very economical (lib. 

makes 150 cups).
It is therefore recommended 

with confidence,when a bev
erage possessing all the 
above qualities is required 
and to all who value health 
and economy.

BENSDORP SSmall wonder they should become lost 
world amid such surroundings. Theworld amid such surroundings, ihe scene when 
they reached the platform five minutes late is better 
lelt'to the imagina ion, suffice to say, I doubt if a 
leading soprano ever misse* another train.

I much regret to learn that Mr*. Mark Curry Is 
suffering from an attack of diphtheria.

Mr. A. Pvltou ha* gone to Montreal in the inter
est of lii* employers, Messrs. Rhode* & Vuvrv.

Mr. T. tt. Vnrvi-li of Charlottetown, P. E. L, 
in town over Sunday.

The dime readings in connection with Christ 
will be discontinued until after Easter. 
Nelson of Truro, who ha* been the guest of 

her aunt Mrs. D. W. Robb, Maplehum, returned 
to her home on Wednesday.

Next week I will look to the into re 
ud see if 1 
at an ea

•KM» IX VOI R ORDERS AT ONCE8
ROYAL DUTCH1 Easter Flowers. 8

2 Halifax Nursery,
$ Cor. Robie and North Sts.
» TELEPHONE tiOti. g

SHOW DAY ! to Frt
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t XVe have* pleasure in announcing our church
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Millinery
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cannot induce
think

mg young mechanics a 
them to give u* a ball AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND.rlv dale.

Marsh Mallow.
even for It prime.

105 Qukbn Street, 
Ottawa, March 12th, 1802.

KKNTVILLB. Highest Award at the Interna
tional Health Exhibit, 

London, 1884.
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recovering under 
out again before l< 
about fini«hi-d Its 
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Quite a large p» 
Mvmramcook last 
entertainment it t 
permrmcil 'Jullt 
wayraml everyone 
The pan y Ineludei 
Chandler, Mr. H. 
Grierson, Master 
who«e name* I die 
an opera troupe bt 
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materialize, thong 
tired when he com 
whereon he would 

Mr*. Geo. tiwayi 
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Mis* M-Carlhy, 
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Mrs. Blair Boisfi 
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coûte her agi 
Miss Godfrey we 

visit Mr». Huiiton.
Miss Hanington 

Si6;ickvllle,the gu 
avtke 'Brunswick- 

Miss F. 8. Chant 
Mr. II. 

balls of eloquence 
spend Sunday at he 

Mr. J. W. Y.Sti 
Fredericton.

Mr. W. D. 
celestial city.

I believe that pla 
milled to »ome of 
thereof, so the pros 
course there is notl 
to think that this > 
town will not be al

pïU«"“. .ÏÏZZ ,12 
iKffinLtKserMlRi
Thomson at Fern wood. Mi»* Thomson return* in 
Mav iront Uertnud *, which lia* not been a* gat 
year a* in part seasons, when Prince George'* stay 
there attracted so large a contingent of rich Ameri
can*. Ajoo/to* of thi* *prig of royalty, 1 hear a 
tale which *av* much fori lie nerve ol a young lady 
to whom he paid some little attention during lit* 
„lay in till* part of the world. On the death ol 
the Duke ol Clarence thi* lady wrote a letter of con
dolence to Prince George, who sent lier in answer 
a kindly and pleasant note of thank* for her 
sympathy. The young lady doe* not yet realise, 1 
believe, "what a tremendous breach of etiquette she
WThe" spring flitting» are already beginning on 
paper, ii not actually. Among the people leaving 
town lor the summer are: Mr. and Mr*. Edward 
Kenny alld Mr. anil Mr». F. June* wlm have taken 
cottages on the Arm. Mr. and Mr*. ». Robert* 
who have bought the house recently or* upied bv 
(Nitonel Note* will not move in until Mav, a* it i* 

intention to d<> it up from garret to kitchen lu 
tiatic and modern manner.

March 23.—Miss Nellie Masters has gone to 
Truro to visit friend*, spending a lew days in 
Halifax en route.

(i. J. lll'KSTia, Ksij.,
■J 1 film.. Strvut,

llalilax. N. S. -а
the hearty eadoraement t.f tneat eminent 
rhy-irtana and Vhemlata, both in thia 
country and abroad.

thi* Mr*. W. H. Mar*den arrived in town last week 
front England, where she now resides. Mrs. Mar*, 
den intend* spending some month* with her sisters, 
Mrs. Edgar Baker and the Misses Nearr. The 
Irieuds ol these ladies will he glad to hear that they 
are not to move to Halifax in the spring as was at 
first thought, for Mr. and Mrs. Baker intend having 
a new liou«e erected during the coming season, 
consequently the family will not leave until the 
autumn.

1 have heard of another family that Intend* leav
ing the old familiar homo scenes this year, Mr. 
John Blanchard, wife and daughter will move to 
Truro hi the spring so report says. We all decidedly 
object to give u|»to other towns our Irieuds in such 
a wholesale manner. Two households in 
are more than we can spar».

The methodlst congregation gave their pastor, 
Rev. Mr. Cairn, a donation party on Thursday, 
which was held at Mrs. Win. Harrington's, "The 
Knoll." A very pleasant social evening was spent, 
the entertainment consisting of music, recitations, 
etc. Donation parties are getting rather old 
fashioned, and I believe some ministers object to 
them very seriously, but if all were as satisfactory 
in every respect as was this, much that has been 
said against such gatherings would be recanted.

Hou. T. C. Dodge Is about again, after a very 
lengthy attack of la grippe.

Mr. Dodge will probably be able to go to Halifax 
whiie the House i* in session after all, although it 
wa* thought he would be "conspicuous by bis ab
sence" thi* year.

Mr*. Dodge is now confined to the house by a 
visitation ol la grippe.

Barclay Webster, M.P.P., paid a flying visit at 
home lust week.

Matter Beverly Webster who is attending school 
at Grand Pre, spent Sunday at home.

N,r«. L. De V. Chiptuau lias returned from 
Halifax.

.u«. ityan is a victim of la grippe, which still 
seems to be very prevalent here.

Mrs. Glikins spent a lew days In Halifax last week 
with her daughter, who is ut the "Sacred Heart," 
and who wa* quite ill. Wo are all glad to know 
Miss Evelyn is much better.

The Roman Catholic* had aha*ket sociable on 8t. 
Patrick'* eve at Mr. Jo*. McDonald's, Beech Hlil. 
A full hou«e made the evening a ttnauclal as well a* 
a social success. The sunt of $88 was realized, 
which will doubtless go towatd the erection of the 
new church which has already been commenced. 
Une of the baskets sold for $12.60. Was It on 
account of the special goodies It contained ?

Major and Mrs. Carter have returned from 
Halifax.

M

J)ear Sir,—It you should have occasion 
advertisement in the St.

M. F. EAGAR, Agent,
181 aud 183 Water Street, - • Halifax, N. S.

We ask only a comparison of the QUALITY and PRICE of this with ANY other Cocoa
to change your 
John Vrogrkss we would suggest that you 
add to the list of public offices where the 
••Smith Premier” m used

The Supreme Court.
The House ok Commons.

French Feathers, Hats anflBeDnels,
Wednesday, 23.

ECZEMA, BARBERS' 
ITCH, 8TY8 ON THE 
EYES, RINGWORMS, 
SHINGLES, 8CR01U- 

S! VELAS, and 
і RASES 
M IM- 

THK

AMHERST
Boot and Shoe Manufacturai Co.

WHOLESALE

Boot and Shoe

xVpowELiT^m 
;■ PiMPLè-e

5E ÛWL Lb’S
eIimplc

I LL’fi

In the former case, the Kemington and д]80 Latest English and American Straws,
American Frames, Jet llata and Itonneta. 

12 months we have taken about 4U Iteming- French. English and American Flowers,
Ж» hmVnSbrthutod lor thëmisïiuh Ornament, an,] Novelties in Millinery

Vretuiere. Trimmings.

LA, ER>
ALL SKIN 1>1S 
ARISING FRO 
PURITIES OF 

BLOOD.

one year

MANUFACTURERS,
Nova Scotia.

49*The lending Rubber Houseof the Provinces. 
Established 1887.

VERY SMALL 
KND EASY TO TAKE.
PRICE 25 CTS.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

their AMHERST,8 ent ou reeeipt o f price, pre
Yours truly,

Holland Hroh.,

Official Stenographer# House of Commons.
Price Webber, the old favorite, I* doing a fair 

business at the Lyceum, with e<«-*dold stock piece*,
hut It seems ihm Zera Beutou I* the only mao who 
van make the little l heal re “ihe fashion," though 
Mr. Webber certainly deserves a visit.

Tit. third sessional dinner took place at Govern
ment house on Tuesday evening. They have been 
partiettiat Iv plea*ant thW *«-a»ou. ( ipwpo* of local 
politician* l am sorry to hear that Mr. I.aw.M.P.P., 
is routined to ihe house through Him **.

lit rott»en пенсе of Ihe *ud ileal It of their brother, 
Captain RoUitfott, Mr».C. D. Macdonald and Mi»* 
M, Robln'on, who lia» been here lor some time 
w. tit to ht. John on Tuesday to vi«il Mr*. Beverly 
Robinson for whom much sjmpathy I* felt.

A pathetic story has reached me concerning the 
strange marriage of ait old and valued resident of 
Ihl* town. A* l am not by any mean* a**ur« d 01 
Its truth l do not give it, hut it It i* the ease, the old 
adage aiiettt truth aud fiction Is verified.

Who Books?
KNOWLES.

SMITH BROS. ESTABLISHED 1868.

MILLER BROS.hAUFAX.

Granville ant Me Street;,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Manufacturers' Agents for the Best119 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.,
OGOIS WHERE YOU GO FOR A FIRST-CLASS

wBUSINESS EDUCATION, o►♦♦♦OJO4OJ040

v.v
@ \v

Cor. George 
and Granville 

t^-Sts., Halifax.Where?• p2.V.V 

oV sBOOK-KEEPING, ARITHMETIC,
PENMANSHIP, 5marriage of Mias Saille Ffovd Jones, who ha* 

counsel Ion* in ht. John and Halifax, lo L’apt. 
Barnardi*lon, at present A. D. C. to General 
Newdigate in Berutu la, will take place early in 
June. Cnpt. Barnardltton belongs to the Duk • ol 
Cambridge's own regiment, and wa*—with hi* 
/lancer—* gue»t at the marriage of Mis* Tiflany to 
Capt. Kent, It. G., both of whom were familiar 
figure a In Halifax.

Mrs. ami the Ml

The

!•• MOTTSВапкіпв, Spellinn, Correspond
ence, Stenography,

Typewriting, Business Practice, 8-м№Characteristic. Mi«*e*
to welc

CHOCOLATES 1sees Keith returned 
inrln the hoiithernSt II ^ 

1 invalid she 
n neuralgia

the «ante 

r line

from an extended <our ln *
Keith, l umlcrttand. lia* been mite 
change of air and scene ; although not ui 
su tie 1 » very шш-h while hi Halifax,, frm 
Mr*. andtheMhses Keith are among the pa**en 
sailing next nionllt on the Parisian lor England.

Dr. and Mr*, burns will also leave 00 the 
steamer, >.* do Mr». Cameron and Mi** Fra»er.

The two attractions in the convert and led nr 
thi* week, took place unfortunately, oil the same 
evening. Baillis Smart wlm lectured at ilie 
Orpheus' Hull ou the Scottish Highlander*, had hut 
• •mall audtenev, a* the larger hall of the lecture 
and concert gdtng element were at the Mueunerehor 
conceit, in the school room of the Brunswick street 
Methodist church. It is вони time since we have 
had the pleasure of hearing Dr. Slavter, whose 
number шиї Mr. Klihgenfeld's had much to 
do with the success of the concert. Sergeant Far
ley's cornet solo “drew" also a great many people, 
Captain U, W. Motitelth and Mr. F. C. (ougduu

SEWING MACHINES.їйЖ BIND FOR CIRCULARS TO 
VICTOR FRAZEE, B. A., Secretary.

J C. P. FRAZEE, Principal.

It Is characteristic of the House to have 
only the very best, ami never deal in what is 
known in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is character istic of the House never to 
a»k fanev price* (as some dealers do, and 
1 оте down If they have to.) Every Inttru- 
ment I* marked In plain figures at actual 
silling price*, which i* always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a lair living profit 

Bv these, and oilier strict commercial 
method*. I have bull» up one ol the largest, if 

retail Plano and Organ trades

rs. Wlswell who has been in New York, is home
*Last week 1 failed to mention Prof. Tufts' lecture 

on "The Northwest," which he gave in town to a 
small but thoroughly appreciative au lien e, who 
tujoyed to the utmost the excellent lecture.

Rev. (і. E. Tufts, ol Bellast, Me.,
Baptitt church on Sunday.

Mr. F. W. Frith has gone to vMt his friends In 
England. He expects to return lu June.

Mrs. Charles Creighton and two children, ol 
Dartmouth «pent last week with Mrs. Henry Ferrv.

One rif our lintel proprietors, Mr. McLeod, has 
gone to California for a few weeks.

A very enjoyable burlesque concert t 
Monday night under the management o 
Hazelwood, wlm waa so well received not long ago 
a* steward in the "ship social." All the parts were 
well received and a merry evening spent.

tent a few

Com for tin1 
: Old orYoung 
Robusto- ftcpie

A
PIANOS A*D ORGANS WARRANTED SEVEN 

YEARS.
Pianos and Omni Tuned and Repaired. 

Sewing Machines Repaired.

ry R. Eintm

MAIDSmm preached in the

116 A118 6RANVILLE STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

MADE
PLUMP

Wib;; 11 we bloom amid the snow.”
not the largest, r 
in the Dominion.

X 1 wa» awarded a special diploma at the late 
, l Provincial Exhibition lor the best exhibit of 
; J Pianos, consisting of 
( 1 CMckering, Knahe, BeU, Bnml 
< . Мамон & Hi-eh and Neweom.^-,
I I Which means the diploma of the exhibition 
1 1 in the Piano line.

Тжигеоїт T88.

Kora Scotia NurseryAND :00k place on 
f Mr. Joseph

Concert Progr 
Manilla,differen 
pan” price» by *•

ROSY. LOCKMAN STREET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

u merry
Mrs. Rand, of Cornwallis, spei 

week wit It her son, Mr. Fred Rand.
Mr. J. Tremaine Twining, of Halifax, spe 

day In town with hi* wile and children, who 
Journlmr at McLeod's hotel.

« in ilii—that я lady from across the seat wl 
visiting a relative in town la*t summer and « 
turned 10 Iter distant home in the autumn, wl 
back to this continent in the spring and live I 
mbuth, only this year she will bear • nee 
Bala lady made hosts'of friends last year w 
be glad to welcome her again this summer.

Sewing societies are the order of the day. The 
Baptist ladies have recently organised one which to 
in a flourishing condition. Primula.

0 accompanist»,

Puttner’s " Vivat Regina."

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX. N. 8.

W.H. JOHNSON,The Lenten fad in New York I* «aid to he dove 
dinners and smoking lea», leitilnllie Men entendu! 
The Lenten fail In Halifax is certainly card pa 1 tie*, 
more auiusii g than the llrut aud more qm enly lh*ti 
the second. There have been five lids week, vomit
ing large and small, and next week will see the most 
sporting and novel one yet given. A bachelor will 
be the loot 1 and the guest*, excepting 1 lie tttarrn U 
Indy, who to to chaperon the undertaking will all 
be jouug men and maiden*. There will be no play 
log for high stakes under these circumstances, but

Ol!
HEADQUATER8 FOR121 and 123 Hollis Street, jr 

Halifax, N. S. §
ВЗГBe sure to write for Prices.

March 22.—Mr. 1 
very pleasant whist 
on Tuesday evening 
•too give » small w 

Mrs. Edmunds, o 
ley, 8t. John, « 

D. Marley.
Dr. J. B. Gilcbrto 

Inst week.
Mr. and Mrs. 8ac 

James’ choir on Frh 
Mr. and Mrs. Tb< 

John on Sunday, t 
Illness Mrs. Harrlso:

„ Invitations are oui 
dence of Mr. and Mi

CUT FLOWERS,
BOQUETS and 

FLORAL DESIGNS.
^MULSION \yE have much pleasure in callingthe attention^»!

QTJF-KN has established ■ repute “on lor 
furnishing the best and cleanest bedroom*, and the 
best table and attention of any hotel in the 
maritime provinces, if not in all Canada. 
The QUKFCN contains 180 rooms, and 
to fitted with all modern Improvements, including 
bath-rooms and w. o’n on every floor.

The parlors a tract a great deal of attention, as 
nothing superior in that line is to be eeen In C inada. 
The cuisine has been made » specialty from t ie first, 
and amply justifies its reputation. One visit will 
satisfy any one ns to tbs superiority of this Hotel.

ML B. SHERATON, M/-™

•*%ing for I 
only for lirlses.

Tlte Orphens oonoert will be an event of next 
week. It is to be nearly all Mendelsohn.

Secures vigorous growth, 
averts disease, and makes 
weakly and ailing children 
strong and healthy.

Sx ® Æ Horse cars pass Nursery. Telephone 848.

:: JAMES H. HARRIS,Elite Studio.
Instantaneous Photographing of children a speci

alty. Crayon Portrait ore done In the highest grade 
of the art. («Atrvix 4 Gbntsxl, Proprietors 15 
Spring Garden Road, Halifax, N. 6.

I have seen in an English paper a paragraph which 
cannot help being of Interest to some ol our pri lly 
girls, tliousn It belongs more properly to anoihir 
column in this paper, where, I dare say .hopeless In.

< ’ Manager.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.r!
SACK VLJaJjK. .

L ГРшювам U for ante In Backvffle at V. H. Moons’, 
bookstore.l

Мався 88.—Mrs. J. L. Black gave one of her en
joyable parties on Wednesday evening last. Among 
those present were : Misses Taft, Shenton, Black, 
Crompton, Tweedte, Ayer, Johnson, Creagar and 
Fawcett; Messrs. Tweedie. Beers, Osborn, D'Or- 
naod, Alcorn, Carey, Darby, Leonard, Corbett, Pat
terson, Allison and В. E. Patterson. Alter a very 
enjoyable evening a délirions supper was served in 
the hostess’ well known style.

Mr. David Wheaton, of Midglc, spent Monday in

ST. ЯТШГМЯЛ Ah» CALAIS. Will Open[Pnoenas is lor sale In Bt. Stephen by 
Ralph Trai .or and at the book stores of O. 
and, in Calais at O. F. Treat’s. 1 

Мався 88—This has indeed been a qnlet week, 
with the exception of the annual exhibition ball 

iven by Miss Mattie Harris with her pupils, In 8t. 
rolx hall on Tuesday evening, and which was at

tended by a large audience from St. Stephen and 
Calais, a number of whom enjoyed a bonnet bop at 
the conclusion of the programme. The dancing ol 
the children reflected much credit upon Miss Har
ris’artistic training. The baby-dance and Oxford 
minuet deserve especial mention, also the Highland 
Fling by Mabel A lirar and Fern Grimmer.

The little lads looked exceedingly dignified in 
their black suits, white gloves and button-hole liou-

8. Wallможе TOM.

mslorftie Dyer. [Рвооввм is for 
store Of W. H. Murray, 
streets by J. B. McCoy.1

Мався 83—The society correspondent who hopes 
to win either distinction or lucre in these dull times, 
most be very active indeed, and possess the faculty 
of being in at least a dozen places at once, so that 
mAbing of interest shall escape his observation and 
I do not Imagine we can hope for any improvement 
until Lent is over. By the wav, what a stumbling 
block Lent is in the never very flowery path of the 
8.C.—society correspondent!

I believe the ever active workers in connection 
with St. George's church are preparing several 
treats for the outside public, which will be preseut- 
ed shortly after Baxter. Mr Forster of the I.C.R. U 
initialing a corps of Young iedies Into the mysteries 
of the broom drill, and the Amateur Dramatic club 
is busily engaged with a new play which ia to be 
“put on the boards” I believe during Ka-tvr week.

Tonight the members of the bapu«i choir are to 
give the sacred cantata Ruth the Moabiter», in the 
First baptist church and 1 wish for the sake of the 
performers that the weather was more propitious.

ТЦе new organ for St. George’s Church was 
plai-ed Ufpoalth.n last week, and tested on Satur
day by Mr. J. 8. Ford, organist of at. Joi n’s 
Church, St. John who also gave au organ recital on 
Saturday afternoon. In spite of the inconvenience 
of the hour fixed upon, :t quarter past one o’clock, 
a V' ry respectable number of people were present, 
who seemed quite willing to forego their dinner for 
the sake of a musical treat, and who thoroughly en
joyed Mr. Foid’a masterly performance. I believe 
the organ has be« n pronounced satisfactory.

Very deep regret bas been expressed in Moncton 
at the sad new- of the death of Mr. M. O’Dell, 
travelling advertising agi nt of the 1. C: it., whirh 
took place at the church hospital in Halifax on Fri
da), after a very short illness. Mr. O’Dell was 
taken H with la grippe at the Halifax hotel, and 
pneumonia setting in shortly afterwards, he was re
moved to the church hospital, where all that care 
and attention could do to save hi* life, was done, 
but without avail. Mi. O’Dell belonged ю Truro, 

only been In Moncton a little over a vear, 
b ^5- had numerous fri» nds and was universally 
po, Лаг in town. He was but 88 years of age, and
* Mr. ЄА.Г"

sale In Moncton at the book- 
Mala street, and on the

Wednesday, March 30.g>r to all; Witb- 
Only improves by 
be Fabrics ; Will
» all We will be ready for Business on Wednesday Morning next, 

in our New Storea No. 11 Charlotte St.,
With an entirely New and Carefully Selected Stock of

Miss Salmon, who has been the guest of Miss
toberhomeTn,0mJWb<‘ke retUn*d on Wedneed»y 

Mr. II. L. Cole, of St. John, spent Thursday in
E I

R The little maidens were dressed as followsMr. and Mrs. J. Walter Allison, of Halifax, have 
Allisonv'm'rther^atW“BtwikeldeЛ'П ** '°f Mr" Staple and Fancy Dry GoodsM Mi«s Nellie Bavis, cream cashmere,

Florence Anderson, pink cashmere, silk trim-

Hara Livingstone, white embroidered dress, light 
blue trimmings.

Carrie Mun-hie,
Fern Grimmer, y

Sophie Livingstone, white emb 
Sa-lie Maxwell, pink «ilk and lace.
Marv Livingstone, white dress, pink trimm 
Sara llill, black and white check silk, red

surah trim-
Z,.rasKsüAS:

of engagements fill the air. The latest piece ol news 
of this character couples the names of one of our 
most popular young ladies and that of an enterpris
ing merchant of a neighboring town. The report 
will surprise many, as the young man’s visits were 
considered to be of a business nature.

Mr. Henry Knapp returned Iroin Montreal on

asr1™"'5lM “
The recent thaw covered onr wide marshes with 

water which an opportune frost turned into 
magnificent Ice. The young people, of course, took 
advantage of this grand opportunity, and crowds 
have been gliding over the smooth and glassy sur
face wl.htbe grace for which the Sackville skaters

S
D Purchased in the ben English, Canadian and American 

Markets, and marked at the lowest possible Cash Prices.
Will be pleased to see our old friends and as 

ones as 
chase or not.

white
veil.

pink surah sash, 
itimere, white t

o midered dress.
many new

may favour us with a call, whether wishing to pur-R
B>rtia Du«tsn, old rme cashmere with ribbons. 
Ethel Waterlmrv,heliotrope cashmere and velvet. 
Grace Dlenstadt, pink cashmere.
Rebecca Moo-e, pink nun’s veiling, white lace.

^ Je-sic Whitlock, white India muslin, bine silk

Winifred Todd, black velvet; pink silk sash and 
trimming*.

Boardie Todd, black velvet; pale blue trimming* 
and *a*h.

Ethel Thompson, lavender dress

F.
Sami C. Porter,

No. 11 Charlotte St.,
aiery.

Miss Myra Black, ol Amherst, 
the еиеч ol Miss Hattie Black.

Mr. T. 8. Kirkpatrick return*

Hermsdorfs 
forks of the 
d Stainless 
Colors.

spent Sunday,
returned from a trip 

Saturday.
of Amherst, spent Sunday

*. J. 8. Trite*, of 8u**ex, spent a few davs of 
last week with her sister-in-law, Mrs. Thomas 
IslabrooBs.

In spite of the storm on Friday evening a large 
number attended the concert given by the 8th Prin- 
ce-s Louise regimental band, the Muric hall was 
crowded to the doors and large number* were turn
ed away. One ol the special feature* of the perfor-
"Tb^ÜVBSL’ÏÏHMlShïï,'! ,i°glc "tk‘

Miss Lander* *u-tained her excellent reputation 
and was applauded to the echo. She looked charm- 
ing in blak lace with chiffon trimmings, and an ele 
gant bouquet of Maréchal Neil roses. The many 
admirers of Mrs. Ilarri-on were disappointed by her 
absence which was caused by indisposition. The 
band seems to improve every time we bear It—al
though there i« sin til room for improvement; and I 
t'dnk that we have the best band outride St. John

Udt'om,w°c"t.u. ™
Mr. Amos Atkinson left Tuesday evening for a

and pink trim-
tire tchen Vroom, pink cashmere; white silk. 
Genivievc Hogan, pink ca«limere and white silk. 
Nellie Gardner, pink henrietta cloth; cream lace 

and riik trimmings.
Daisy Liudow, w 

surah *a*h.

St. John, N. B.THIRD DOOR FROM UNION STREET.
through Nova Scot 

Mr. Clarence C
inrnj.

Sey“
FREDERICTON.

[Pkooress is for sale in Fredericton at the book 
•tore of W. T. H. Fenety and by James II. Haw Your Orders Now !bite embroidered dress; pink

of HennsdorPs Dye Edna Iliil, cream cashmere ; pink s**b.
Gladys Maxwell, pink and cream silk.
Bessie Wetmore, light blue cashmere; chi lion. 
Belle Woodcock, heliotrope, china silk; cream 

cashmere.
Josle Ham, white embroidered

Bes«‘ie McKenzie, pink and cream cashmere. 
Helen Rounds, white dress; blue sash.
Lizzie Black, cream cashmere; yellow guimpe 

and sleeves.
Helen Mnrchle, cream cashmere; yellow 

silk guimpe and sash.
Sara Todd, mauve silk with embroidered guimpe 
Ethel Townsend, white dress, old rose bodice. 
Susie Downes, while net, pink sash.
Florence Renne, blue cashmere.
Madge Gardner, white embroidered 

guimpe and ribbons.
Clara Gardner, white embroidered muslin, pink 

guimpe atnl ribbons.
Louise Fitzpatrick, pink surah silk.
H »*lc lodd, cream basket cloth, blue sash. 
Evylyn Knowles, yellow rilk, white trimmings 
l.ou-ie Pineo, pink c shmere, white lace.
Jes-ie Ket es, white dress, silk trimmings.
В ulah V\ li 11 It-ii, cream and Nile green.
Christine Whidden, pmk and white.
Margaret Duren, cardinal and white silk.
Hesrie Mvslirall, scarlet henrietta doth at 
Kitty Phalen, blue swansdown and white t 
Millie MeMnnagle, pink cashmere.
Bessie McMonagle, pink cashmere.
Alice Batc«, old rose silk.
Marion Curran, white 

silk.
Ma -

March 22.—On Thursday evening last Mr*. 
Bridges of the university gave an extremely 
able “musicale.” A delicious supper 
11 p. m., and the guest* left abont twelve. Among 
those present were 
Mr*. Ha
Cha*. Fisher, Miss Johnston. Mis* Сопш ії (Wood- 
stock), Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Wcddall, Prof. Hait, 
Mr. and Mn. Whitehead, Mrs. Torrens, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. George, Prof. Stock ley, Mrs. Mitchell, 
Mr. Wilson, M. P. P., and Mrs. Wilson, Mr*. Sher- 
man, Prof. Dufl, Miss Rosa Jack, Mrs. Wark. Mis*

ALLISON. 1 he short period for which our Carriage factory 
has been closed, has enabled us to get everything 
in first class order, and we are better able than 
ever to give the utmost satisfaction to all 
customers old and new.

M. «„.I, Si'Sfin .ТВЯІҐЛйХІЛ 
Merchant* Bank ol Halifax, went to Fredericton on 
Mi nday, in connect ton with the direct івхміоп 
matter, which is attracting *o much attention just 
now amongst our business men.

Messrs. J. W. Allison and M. Grant of Halifax, 
•peut a day or two in Moncton la*t wei k-

A very unique and original entertainment called 
The Butine*» Men’» Carnival, wa- given on Thurs 
da.», at ti e Opera House, by the young people of 
bt- Bernard’s church, as a celei-ratmn of the birth
day of Ireland’s patron saint. The In-use was liter 
ally packed and the entertainment a success in 
every way.

Mr. R. A. Borden left town on Thursday for 
Fredericton, on business connected with the Мопс- 
ton Water Hill now before the legislature.

Messrs. T. V. Cooke and li. A. Whitney of the I. 
C. R. are absent in the United Mate*. Indeed, the 
I. C. R. seem* to be in rather an unprotected Elate, 
just now, since the chief superintendent, his private 
secretary, Mr. II. A. Price and ihe chief clerk, Mr. 
Evans, left by the evening train, on Monday, lor

Mr. Peter Mc^weeney, accompanied by bis son, 
Mr. Albert MeSweeney, and Mr. O. It. Sang*ier, 
departed Iasi week for a visit to the sunny south. 
They will-pend the greater part of their lime at 
Savannah, Georgia, and will be absent six or seven

Tue latest e

Ш muslin; blue silk
Robbins, pretty combination dress, 
ie Elliott, pale blue china silk; velvet trim-

Dr. and Mrs. Inch, Dr and 
rrison, Dr. and Miss Bailey, Mr. and Mr*.

our[от. 1st. Winter Has Gone !Coburn. Mr. and^Irs.Weddall, Mr. and Mr*. David

Bridges sang a beautiful song entitled “Hush thee 
mv baliie,” Ml«s Ті Kbits plated several selections 
on the mandolin which were much enjoved. A «olo 
from Mr. Wilson, violin solo “Somuine” by Ml-* 
Bail, y, solo* by Profs. Duff and Stock ley, a 
by Mrs. l.einont completed the musical prograu 

Mr. M. B. Edward* ol St. John, i* visiting

visit to Vancouver.
Miss Minnie Cogswell has returned from her visit 

towt. John, which seemed all too long to her many muslin, blue
So far as Sleighs 
are now
be surpassed. We have a large number of orders 
booked, but we propose to fill them and many 
more.

are concerned and Carriages 
the order of the day. Our stock cannot

Mr McDougall .rent Sunday in Pictnu, 
wito i* visiting her mother, Mr*. Dawson.

Mi-* < ahill is slowly recovering from a recent 
severe attack o| la grippe.

Mr. and Mrs. Greenwood, who have been spend
ing the winter with their daughter, Mrs. Andrew*, 
returned to their home in Hath, Me., last week. 

Miss Hay, of Dorchester, spent Wednesday in

longed Ibne^iUarri9on is out “£nin alter hi* pro- 
Mr. and Mr*. Foster are contemplating going to 

hou-ekeepmg at an early date.
Th- many friend» of Mrs. J. F. Alli«on are sym- 

nailii-ing with heron the death of her bmiher.Capt. 
W. II. Rohin«ou, R. E., which occurred on the 
coast ol Africa. Dominic.

rs at
where his

liege, The"
S‘e

^".Herbert and Leonard Tilley of St. John,
PMi*s Connell of Wo^Wx-k, Is visiting Mrs. Cha*.

Fi«her at her residence, Church street.
Mrs. Morris Paddock of St. John, is visiting her 

mother Mrs. Black, Brunswick street.
_ A veiw enjoyable ladies’ lunch wa* given bv Mrs.
Judge Fraser on Thursday last, at her home, St.
John street. The luncheon table was prettily 
trimmed with a variety of hot l ouse flower*. Those 
present were: Mrs. Geo. Mien, Miss Maud Robin 
son, Miss Itosa Jack, Miss Mabel Powys, Mis*
Howland. Miss Allen, Miss Bailey, Miss Randolph,
Mi** Robn-on (St. John), Mise Campbell. Mis»
May Robinson, Mis- Steven-on (St. Andrews), and Miss Maty Kerr, silver sugar spoon ; Mr John MU* Lottie Sleeves (8t. John). Kerr, silver eard-receiver; Mrs. Rout. Kerr, half

Mr. Herbert Lee, of St. John, spent Sunday in doz- n -liver tea knives Misses Jennie and Maggie

Штштт ШШШЩ Rubber Boots.
і»г. Ibornas D. Walker, who ha* been the guest of ornament line and gold; Mrs. Gitas. MeCuiiougli,

Sir John • lien, returned to St. John on Wednesday, handsome dressing case ; M r. Tims and Mi-s Ross 
- Rev. Willard McDonald has recovered from his silver pickle di*b ; R. D. lian-on, B. A., half dozen 

grippe, and has returned from fruit knives; Mr. and Mrs N. D. Hooper, elegant 
1о11нп?,р,оп- ьі*’ ornament*; Mr. Alien Massie, hall d..zi n silver
Aline llarri-on has returned home after coffee spoon*, gold bowl-; Mr. B. Baxter, silver 

spending the winter in Wooilstock, where she has photo frame and plmio;Mr. and Mr*. W. S ІІіюрег 
been studying voeal muric. large etehing with ivorv frame ; Mi*» Effie Ro*».

bailie* afternoon tea* seem to be quite the fashion silver cream ladle, gold bowl; Mr. McKmght silver 
tin* winter,much tt» the disalisfaetioii of their gentle- photo frame and photo; Miss Inez Ro-s, painted 
men fnend-. A P casant live o’clock tea was given mirror frame ami oil painting*; Mis- Jennie Union, 
by Miss Maud Robinson on Friilav last at her home, toilet boule»; Miss Mattie Cam. run, salin -al lo t I 
Nashwaak. Among those invited were : Mr*, bag ; Ki-Uie Ro-», sofa cushion ; Miss Gard, lace I 
Kingdon. Mis* Rosa Jack, Mis* Crook-hank, Mi-s handkerchief; Mis* Kilburn, ( liinese ornuin, lit*, 
i mpel, .Mms Mary Robinson, the Mis-es Powys, I lie happy couple were e-eorted to the 11a. m. •
Miss Matly, Miss Koscliiid Street, Mi-s пніп-ford, train by hosts of friends, and left amid showers of I 
the Mi«es Allen, Miss Sleeves, Miss Nealy Robin- rim- and old sllnper- which carried with them many 
son, (St. Jnliii), Miss Campbell, Miss Carter and good wiwln s for lin Ir Ini lire liappin--»*.
Mi-s Akerlev. After nine weeks visit to Su-sex Miss Ashley

• ‘j}'- *, * of Dorchester, spent a few days > avasour returned lioun- la«t Thursday,
in r rederu ton last week. ' Miss Lizzie Brown returned home la-t. week from
kitüÿïïs. £rlrur """c iLc ■**

Ai.all.rmH,Bt.»™,Ivon by Mr.. (1pp. Halt nn Mmi Uh». • |.і™.'нп,У tr“'|mrt у on
Saturday last at her residence, Brunswick street, r riday evening at her residence, George street.
Among those pi<-»cnt were : Mrs. Inch, Mrs. One of tin- most delightful outing- of the season

llminp-nn, Ml-* Louise I Immpson, Mi-s Thorne, drove to the residence of Mr. Cha*. Murray at 
Miss Davis, Miss Moore Mi-s Babbitt, Mrs. Bail- y. Upper Kingselear, where a very . njovahle ev. iiing I 
iwr*" Gtiulthard, Mrs. Coburn, Miss Маті" t lark was spent, ami alter a bounteous repast tbev started 
( Wooilstoe t), Mrs. George, Mr*. Young, Mrs. for home. Those presmt were : Mr aitd Mrs

Lowell, Mrs. David Halt, Mrs. Hull, Mrs. Hunter, Mrs. \\ . Pliair, >li-s .Jennie Winslow, the Mi—es
ill” MlrT’,.*,;"r.1'-rk)'Mr- ііх’іаЛ.мла-

«їжвїлїалий ......: ^ ............ ........».«■ -,.............. .

tors, the Misses MeLauglihui, of til Jtdm. Among slon, аг*- щ the city the guests ol Mrs. Uivliard-tm's n '1 IVVl а| ,,оИГи*1 >n * г.--іч w.iii du-v added

— >gA. ЇВІІЯ SZ.WZ, ЇП: BïÆtWSr ,W‘ "" j M KX's і'кш'ьк і'кй Knkb ilülZn ILoL8'

rp , — biïzxї:;:^іїїї№‘;:їїгшЬ"°' 1r, !'»■ «-»..►:« »*.«.
u h 1 ,іч,'<ог18аІе in Sussex bx R. D. Boaland (Stl ,'nf,."l)> Jl,e fisses Johnston, Miss Nealv Robin- Mrs. M. ti. Ilall leit yesterday to visit her home M|!N 8 *'• • “TORM KlNO KUBIIKU BOOTS.
S. U. White A Co.l son. Miss Isabel Babbitt, Miss Bessie Jack, Miss in thé southern states. BoYS 1). F. KuitltKR Boors.

March 23.—Cold weather and bad roads are not Dr. Bruce, of tit! John, spent Wednesday in the tea Ud* аПегшюп ftonf* to e^at'whlch^'la'rKo'uum! !ÎVY 8 |>кипілї ,gKG KUHHKH Boo rs, 
conducive to hilarity, nevertheless I have one C1VZ . _. , her of frteqils were present. \Vo.MBN*8 ВКВВІ.К LkG KuBBKR Boots.

Pn y ft , . eday last by Mrs.C W. block- « »n Friday evening last a large party wa- given patliic Hospital, Homéopathie Dispensary and ^HlLhs FkIIBLK Lku RUHIIKH BOOTS,
ton. It was tor her suns, Messrs. Will and Harry Mrs. James 8. Neill for her daughter Jean, at tieliool of Medicine at Boston. Dr. Childs was Miss
Smith, who lelt on Monday for Moose Jaw N W .deiY •C' ’ lUL-ch ?,lreeJ Among tlio-e Nellie Watts^ daughter of the late Mr. Wm. Watts

іЛК.тйр-=їїйгл; рргчЕйІУНйЙ 5-ÏÏEF- - ----------- -

ter,Ü.M.ï5’V,!!i.uôr-aeSiw- '-te -*"gb.er. De.„M„

KM” S5“EdLbleb^ïï;„:*'0ii, J!.ï.w- ° ‘̂°™^ -b-c-,^'ійїїгж^йі^їй^ЧГЯ'.йїї;
Branan, Mr. W. W. Stockton, Messrs. Will and Hazen°Freâ Fish^^CM.B^’T^ Вр<,,Г Dr,-T- С‘ Bro*n ^tertalned the medical society HtschV high class Upright Ptanos^ea.-h month du*
Edwin Buehanan, Mr. C. K. llaz. n. Messrs. Fred M?Snn^ Ks,, riL lr ??’ Tom Murray, Roy council at mess, on Wednesday evening last. “K 1832. we have received an order from the pub-
pMsaE'stfÆ1 “їїirr “ ТГ h»"tur-=aйкlassaa-jsura/s

Мм СЬЛ" ih!let- ж, У at Mrs Covert* CNuriotto l'tïeei МаПаП' 8 vi8iting „Лі" Т,арІЄу re,turned from her rlslt to St. John, P^jce for which Is #325. each. These are to be
f TH=.u.y a, “f АГ*,ш .„„e.,,.., to8,St,Ph,„ SBSf&axsrs sasssryjs

psesasaw: Xç-aœ-aar—- Bn?£H3sr=sS '

âSSEaSAs-rSS S-SSSE-SSS 5Н='Нїї?33>Н5ЄІ

1Lr:!,’“",er -V "■ “A. H.,r,T of „peoted WA ,h. T=mp.'.„r. ~ Wh* N«.t

Æ»eйд-аЯМ H- — w S&SjWSsr

а--—--®.-
ЛЇГСі1' •*- * f- March The mSS or Mr. .„d Mm. M. &Н  ̂Нв.Ж'П.ВГ FSk&r'!™ W

~-йм5,х:гт»г.(,.у lîïiwesa
A' Luc“ ■=*■“ • «.y. « h.m, Сй*,'Гр.Т,"1Лр™гЬ^^

тш'іїчг b7r Лї!Іа,‘ІГ£ ммш Жй5ПЮЬ*,иІ* h*dpbe,,t '{’’“F Ь7РК—Wlîîrt SbSl

«■ій-'вЧгіТСГі'ЇЇГв

nd silk, 
silk.evidence of enterprise on De part of 

our young men is a project for a military hand, and 
a meeting was held at the Brunsw-ek on Friday to 
consider the possibility of such an organization. It 
was attended hv Lient.-Col Beer, Capt. Fair- 
weather. Capt. Haniiigtou, and Lieut. Wat-on. The 
hand would, of course, be in connection with the 
74th Battalion. Mr. David Hicwait, leader of the 
Мопсі on Cornet band, was present, and a proposi
tion was made that his band should join the bat- 
taH->n, but no definite decision was reached.

Miss Bruce spent Saturday and Sunday at her 
name m Moncton.

Mi-s McMonagle, of 8u«sex, who ha* been spend
ing a lew weeks with Mr. and Mr*. K. A. Borden,

X, N. S. JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses,

„ L FREDERICTON.
Warehouse, St. John: Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

muslin, light blue china
Margaret Pickard, cream cashmere, 
llattie Pickard, white cashmere, light blue trim-tiling. 

iStion. 
gorator. 
Drink. 
bSOlntely PURE, 
mical (lib.

Vera Young, blue and whiterilk and lace.

Roberta Muichie, ecru, siik, pearl passante 
Ivetta Hughes, scarlet net over scarlet silk.
The Mi-»es Robin-on entertained about thirty of 

tin ir tri* ml* last week.
tl ГьТ.' Murchie have returned from

Miss Dlhhlee left for San Francisco on Friday and 
will visit friends in Uo-'touen rouie.

Mr. James G. Stevens, jr., and Mr. J. D. Chip- 
man returned і rum Fredericton, Saturday.

Mr. Ihll Grimmer, Mr. Gcprge Cullim-n, and Mr. 
Walier (irlmmer left by train, on Mon ay for tipok- 

Falls, Wa-hington und Portland, Oregan. 
ol these voua; genÜemoii’-|friends as-embled 

at the station to wish them bon-vox age and success 
ill і heir new ho hcs.

Mr-. John P. Bonne**, who has been visiting 
friends in Bangor, has returned.

Mi-* Lottie Boardiuan entertained a number of 
friends at the rerid. m e of her ri-ter Mr*. Irving R. 
Todd on Wednesday evening. The guests from -t. 
Stephen formed a walking party to and from Mill- 
town hv moonlight.

Mr. C. W. Young is taking an extended trip 
through tin- Western States.

Mr*. J. D. Chlpimm is visiting Lady Tilley at 
Fredericton.

Mi** Uor.t Maxwell ha* returned from Boston.
Mr- Alexander Milne of tit. George, was in town

Mr. W.C. II. Grimmer and Mr. Frank Richard
son are -pending a lew day* at Machias.

Jj"H J • G. Stevens i* in Frcderieton.
Mr Oito Thorning returned to Monin al Tuesday. 

C F tmld aD °f Uarlou’ Ijwa» is the guest of Mrs.
Max or Bav of Milltown, and Mr. Andrew Mung- 

all returned from FiedeiIrion tialurday.
■■ «““• -f Mr- 

Mrs J. \V. Grahuui entertained a few friends 

Murchic has returned to Batavia,

been presented with a beautiful 
iu the Temple oi" honor, North

WOONSOCKETUAHroURT.

[Progress 
grocery slon-,

March 22.—Rev. Sir. Slipper and family moved 
into the rectory on Thursday. On Sunday evening 
the reverend gentlcin in occupied the pulpit of tit. 
Matthew’s church and preached to a large congre- 
gallon, being much appreciated by those who had 
the pleasure of hearing him.

Mrs. Craigie and her two

is for sale at Mrs. S. J. Livingston’s 
Harcourt.returned honn- yesterday.

Mr. F. W. tiumner left 
short trip to Fn-d v riel on.

Mr. John b. Magee, who was married at Yar
mouth, N. ti.. Is-t Wednesday, to Mi-s Am.ie Jen- 
kin*, returned with his bride by tbeC V. It. on

Mr. Magee’s numerous friends in Moncton will 
Join in wishing his bride and him*. If all possible 
happiness. Cecil Gtwnb.

town yesterday for a

i)- severe attack 
hi« visit to Hi 

Mis-ST,commended 
when a bev- 
ng all the 
ia required 

raine health

Жsons arrived here 
from Liverpool, G. B., last evening, having come 
to Halifax in the’S. S. Domara. Capt. Craigie was 
in waiting at the dep«t an I after partaking of re
freshment* at the Eureka drove to their residence 
at Craigie Brook.

1
Are you thinking ol m-image? I’iiouress 

will look aiu-r your wcdiliiig invit.iiiou*, card

DORVUKB 1ER.

FЇГГ’ ІЯ/°Г ,]<ІЄ 1,1 Dorc,ICHter Mt George M- 

March 23.—I feel a good deal like that little bird 
of famous memory when he remarked : “Slug, 
sing ! what shall I sing ?” The winti r has 
is gathering up hi* snowy robes in readlfiess to do 
so, and it is too soon to sing of spi 
in her southern home. Besides.

• M,',n?r.npyand Mr* Jobn T- Cale ol 
Klcliliiueto, pa-sed here on Saturday on tliciv re- turn to Froder i-ton.

Mr. Edward Walker of Bass River, was at the 
Central ve-tenlay en route to tit. John.

Mrs. J. F. Biaek wlm was visiting her daughter 
Wr*. Keith, returned to Richibucto oil Thurs-

Gesrge Jardine,of Kingston, is at the Eureka

, Delicate Flavor, 
m*. it ha» received 
'</ to est eminent 
t», both in this

gone, or

ring, who tarries 
I am no spring

other Cocoa

as to bis wings, and chronicle the every-day affairs Mr. John Stevenson, jr., who has been in the rail- 
of a small to wn. »»>’ ’‘•'«Moti lu re for some time past, lias moved to

I aui very sorry to sav that they have a sad and Mr. Іс'ваггх-Ттіїїі nf Mnnsmn — ,
m.l.mlml,- lin». 11,I. w„k. The nr„, гатеyroior. Wc,liiv..l.y ,m,i Kvi.i.v'iir llii in" 
day of the death of Capt. Wm. II. Rohins-n, of tit. Sl ip'-ndiarx Magi-i rate Bailey in dispensing justice. 
Joh». .„d.h, шану Irknd. of 1,1, n.o.I.or „„d h.'ro'n,, Srd.y^ex S щїіш.’йп* ijj l'”."»"
si-ters will sympathise sincerely wiili Ihem in their haul enurts. *
griei. He wa« killed in a skirniMi wiili 1 alive* i» Mis- Josephine McDermott entertained a large 
bierra Leone,where lie was superintending the build P*rt> ol In-r friends at the Eureka yesterday after 
mg of tori 1 Heal ions. His death is a sad blow to Ins and evening, it being the I- nth anniversary nf
eeeiiis to'offer ever -thin11* B9 il d°C9' j'191 w*ll‘n life b<‘r birth. The liappy party' had a most enjoyable 

Hon. A. D. Hiehard returned from Fredericton R--v. Thomas 
yesterday, seriously ill. The cause seem* to In- an thuiiiberlaud cu 
•fleetkm of the brain, anil he has not lie. n well for 8t. John.

»'• time. Much sj nipathy is felt for Mrs. Richard Mr. W.

poet, and what is a poor would be scribe to do 
aboutit? Ile must needs return to earth, clipped

tST
ÉCtfllÉE Co.

Thursday evening.
Mr. tiylvanus T.

Illinois.
Mayor Vr

golil-iieaded cane Iroi 
Head, Grand Manau.

Mr. John W.Scovil has returned from St.John. 
Mrs. !.. orge b. bands and Miss Lydia Vanstone 

are visiting friends in tit. John. Linda

Shoe ooin has
JREH8,
Nova Scotia. (». John 

ounty, xva-
stone, of Blackville, Nor- 
11'ere today on his way to

passed here by

iiseol the Provtoces.

...
Mr. ■ irhard Orr, ol" Kingston, 

train today on hi* way to Bo-ton.
Mr. W H. Parker, of Digby, N. S., was a pas- 

ton mfa ііГ гі I * -cou“nod“ti°11 иаіа to Cambell-
Mr. J. W. Mill, r, of Milltown, 

by today’s midday train.
Лг u l1.1"1110 C- »<*ltett, who has bee 

at Bath, Me , for some time, is h. re todi 
ing to bis Іішпн at tit. Nicholas River.

in b> r anxiety.
Mrs. M (». Teed Г 

bnt is much better aga 
I am glad to bear tin

out again lie 
about fini-hi

Tot

INDSQ
00К8Ґ
LES.

has been suffering from grippe,

ий ог‘."й “r. é.£ г;!,Тр’„,ІрЖ
sin belore long. I think that Ihe grippe has 

about fini-hed its season for this year, and “ 4 
acosuuimation devoutly to be wished!”

Quite a large party ot Dmchesier people went to 
Mvinraincnuk la«t Wednesday night to attond the 
entertammetv .t 8t Joseph’s college. The students 
perioruied ’Julius Crosar’’ in a really dramatic 
wayraml everyone enjoyed the evening exceedingly. 
The party in.-lu.led Judge and Mr-. Landrv, Mi-s 
Chandler, Mr. H. J. McGrath, Mis- Ford, Miss 
Grierson, Master Albert Hickman, and some others, 
who«e name* I «lid no’ hear. There are rumors of 
an opera troupe being hrougnt here by the R. C. 
congregation a ter Ен-ter. I hope they may 
materialize, though the average actor might leei 
tired when he contemplated the size of the stage 
whereon he would have to warble.

Mr*. Geo. tiwayne is staying with 
Jos. H-ekman.

Mis* M-Uarthy, who has been visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Landry wi nt to New York on Monday.

Mrs. Blair Botsford is In town, the guest of the 
Мі-ses Backhouse. Her old fiends are delighted 
to welcome her again.

Miss Godfrey went to Sackville on Monday to 
visit Mr*. IIunton.

Miss Hanington spent Friday afternoon and night 
etSickvIll. jhe guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Foster,

Miss F. 8. Chandler was In Moncton on Tuesday 
Mr. fl. R. Einmerson tore himself away from the 

balls of eloquence and legi-lamre on Sat unlay to 
spend Sunday at home. He returned last night.

Mr. J. W. Y. Smith has returned from a v 
Fredericton.

Mr. W. D. Wi bur has also returned from the 
celestial city.

I believe that plan* for the hotel have been sub
mitted to some of the chh t alders and abettors 
thereof, so the prospect looks pleasing, though of 
course there is nothing certain) et. I am inclined 
t# think that this worthy attempt to improve our 
town will not be allowed to fall through. Let ns 
hope on, hope ever. Thtsme.

Concert Programme», Spring Circular*, 
Manilla,different ’ i»e* and freight» at ••hard 
рам”price» by •’Progre»» Print.”

returned home

n residing 
•y, return-

Bons Anil * IB*1 І|ІП'[°1Г D-“/WWi «Ш.І Pebble Leg 
or through our travellers will receive prompt atten-

L. HIGGINS & CO., Monctou N В
ST. GEO ROB.Dor. George 

nd Granville 
its., Halifax.

etore1°GRKe8iS І0Г ^ in8tlUeor*e »tT. O’Brien’s

March 23.—Mr. R. M. Estes, of Eastport, made 
us a brief call last week.

Miss Lcland left here last week for Beverly, Mr. 
Jas. Bogue, Jr., accompanying her as far as St. Ste-

t “r* Cb“- Kennedy, of St. Andrews, was here

^иГЄріапое?иЖІ1Т >ІТ<І ew*Yher aunt, Mrs.

to^L j!dmerVe McLeod hae returned from her visit 

tlm/’lm week.81* tilepUen’ WR6 w,tb “■ for a short
тпмГь"^" lut "“t- b». U

week" "Г* ^ McCready, of St. John, was here last

nSh?b& 5‘- S“Pb’ ”-“U'd -»<- “■
sESFHSs;"—
£Я?;'ит"гЛ|’«"Г c0llec,l0“ w“ *«•» »

«ЛаіЇЇГ^к.ь""-0,8ь A"dre“- p*ldu"““«f

7

ГНЕ SNOW.”

fnrsery шатREET, MUÜQUASU.

March 23-Mr,. Bcdcil hu gone to the ettr.
Miss Carman is very poorly.
Mr. W. lUrgror. met with .n Accident which 

has caused him to go to St. John to -vm.nir а 
March 22.-Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod gave a physician

c“rie K-'-h- “d
also gave a small whist party on 1 hursday evening, week.

Mr*. Edmund., of Lodnon, Enc., And Mi.a Delay Ml.. Codec, whom concert wm ,n h a ,c 
Hanney, St. John, are the guests of their aunt, Mrs. lael autumn, I* preparing her pupils for an *m 
D. Marley. thraIriV*11*1 rformance to take puce about B«
J3r.J. B.cnch,tam.de a.bott St. John ^ cÆ wih^'lïniïet^’ïï'Æien

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Belyea entertained St. turned from the city M- Company, have re-

£“мов*,Г.Тп:;ГмГй"!ісй и.й.йг.й'Нг7:? в"“» ^ *•
dc^'o’/M,’ S ïï'n'V “ ЇЙ"1" A1** horn, from

Егнтвюж.

, N. S.
GREENWICH. The Qoeen’e Monthly Puzzler.

wp, “йс.у

•в! to. -?.m-T, .e.SD2e,r: А ’ralaable -pwui prize 
will be given for the/Іг-t Oorreré answer from a 
•^nder of the 8t. John fVtgrMi. Each person an-

9°’”*' •’OOUiulng a beautiful wator-emor rrpro-
по^і!іла^!ГВГ dÎT L,^*'e’" and ft1»1 P*rtlcnlwior

Їяя СаяапЇІГ5Ля!^А’*Т<япКЄ^.-аІЙ!

8 FOU

SS-e-r'iHTSa
former occasion when Progbem wa* younger, but 
the present circulation forces the paper to press 
several hours earlier now). v

RS,
ETS AND 
ÏSIGNS.

were in the city the first of this

Telephone 848.

NEXT TO THE BIBLE !ABBIS,
Manager. That's what they say of ж good 

Dictionery such as PROGRESS 
offer» with • year’s gabacriptioa

For $8.00
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W. TREMAINE GARD,
Practical Jeweler, Optician and Goldsmith,

JVe. 81 King Strret, ht. John, X. Л. 
(UNDER VICTORIA HOTEL).

Importer and Manufacturer of Fine Gold 
and Silver Watches. Jewelry, Solid 

Silver Goods, Reliable Spectacles, 
Eye-Glasses and Clocks.

ДІ)

VEaÆB4:

і" л. ;•

FINE DIAMONDS 'It'Siu,
style. Birthday, Friendship, Engagement, Wedding 
Rings, etc., etc. Electro Gilding, Silver-plating and 
Etruscan Coloring personally attended to.

Yours, very confidentially. W. TREMAINE GARD.

Mies Stratton, cream veiling, silk lace trimmings. 
Miss Hunt, black lace, natural flowers.
Mrs. Geo. Babbitt, black velvet, let and lace trim-

M iss Babbitt, blue erepon, pink silk trimmings. 
Mrs. C S. Everitt, black velvet; natural flowers. 
Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, corded white silk and lace 

trimmings.
Mrs. Whitehead, myrtle green

. FREDERICTON.

March 24.—Government house presented a bril
liant scene on Thursday evening on the occasion of 
Lady Tilley’s “At Home.” The spacious drawing
rooms had been handsomely decorated for the 
occasion. Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley received 
their guests as they entered the large drawing-room. 
Those who took part in the musical programme 
were : Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe, Miss 
Aline Harrison, Miss Bailey, Miss Blanche Tib 
bitt«, Prof. Stock ley, aud Mr. Bristowe, and the 
band of the I. C- S. Light refreshments were served 
all evening in the tea room, and at 12 o’clock the 
supper room was opened. The supper room looked 
beautifully, being handsomely decorated with cut

Lady Tilley looked lovely in a handsome gown of 
black silk velvet, with jet bodice and white em
broidered chiffon, opening over white silk petticoat.

Miss Howland, cream silk and chiffon trimmings.
Miss Harrison, yellow silk, with chiffon and daisy 

trimmings.
Mrs. Street, black lace and je
Mrs. Uhipnian, black silk velvet, en 

passememrie and chitton trimmings.
Mrs. Mauusel, garnet silk, black 

miiig", diamond ornaments.
Mrs. Kyan Steele grey silk, natural flowers.
Mrs. James Mitchell, black biocaded velvet, bn 

traiue, opened over white aud gold stripped petti
coat, natural flowers.

Mrs. Kubt. Young, garnet silk, black lace trim-

silk; black trim-

Mrs. Sherman, black silk 
Miss Sherman, brown vel 

corsage bouquet of roses.
Miss Seely, flowered purple silk.
Mis* Seely, jr., flowered India muslin. 
Miss Galt, flowered rose silk, en traine. 

Haldain, black silk and luce

vet, lace trimmings and

Mise 
mente.

Miss McLaueblin, black lace over black eatin. 
■"Mrs. Lee Babbitt, white corded silk, trimmings; 
silk fringe and lace.

Miss Mary MeLanchlin, pale blue silk.
Mrs. Ingles, black silk ; lace trimmings and roses. 
Mrs. Chestnut, black silk and lace.
Miss Crooks hanks, black velvet and gold passe

ment rie trimmings.
Miss Parks, black lace.
Miss FrankieTibbits, fawn 
Mrs. D. Halt, brown silk.

; gold orna-

cashmere.t trimmings.
traine, white

lace trim-

Cricket.

Do you entertain? Your invitations and dancing 
rogrammes should be looked after as carefully as 

Let Progress Print do it for you.r supper.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Baird, heliotrope silk, chiffon trimmings.
Mrs. A. G. Blair, black velvet, eu traiue, honitou 

lace trimmings.
Miss Biair, pale blue silk, ehlffou trimmings.
Miss Thompson, garnet silk.
Miss Mary Thompson, black lace,

Mrs. Powell, green satin and silver passementrie.
Mrs. Stockton, black silk aud lace.
Mrs. J. A. McQuem, while uorded 

lace trimmings.
Mrs. J. D. Pliinney, black silk velvet, 

old rose trimmings.
Mrs. Jas. Robinson, garnet silk, lace trimmings 

and natural flowers.
Mis. George F. Gregory, bronze silk velvet and 

gold trimmings.
Miss Edith Gregory, golden 

chiUbntriiuiuinas.
Mrs. Johu O’Brien, black lace and natural flow-

old rose triui-

is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it is 

slide to buy.
epared by thoroughly competent phar- 
ts. hi the most carefi

silk and white

en traîne.

mavis
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

il manner, by
flowered silk wiili

Miss Perley, black silk anil lace corsage ; bouquet 
of natural flowcis.

Fraser, black corded silk and jet Peculiar 
To Itself

Mrs. J. J. 
trimmings.

Miss Allen, while silk. 
Miss Ida Allen, pahe blue silk; chiffon trlm-

Miss Maunsel, while lawn, white silk trimmings. 
. Miss Carr, blue china silk.

Mrs. Harrison, black silk and lace trimmings. 
Miss ilarrisun, white silk, white ribbon trim-

lt will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys, 

it overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

“EMcLeod, black silk, black lace trimmings. 
Ida McLeod, black lace and natural flow-

Miss Randolph, blue cliina silk.
Miss Myra Randolph, yt llow silk.
Miss Glazier, pansy purple silk and black lace. 
Mrs. F. P. Thompson, black silk velvet en traine, 

lace and flow
rs. J. B. Winslow, black silk and lace, 
iss Winslow, white silk, natural flowers.

Mrs. E. B. Winslow, black lace over black satin, 
natural flowers.

Miss Rose Street, flowered India muslin, helio
trope trimmings.

Mrs. Wark, black silk, lace trimmings.
Miss Wark, black and white silk, natural flowers. 
Miss Coburn, brown slik and luce trimmings.
Miss Powys, white corded silk, swan’s down 

trimmings.
Mrs. Geo.

minus, pearl ornaments.
Mrs. Alien Randolph, ashes of roses silk.
Miss Montgomery-Campbell, old rose silk.
Miss Sterling, black lace.
Miss Currie, black lace over black satin.
Miss Tippet, heliotrope cashmere.
Miss Jack, green silk, lace trimmings.
Mrs. J. A. Vanwart, bottle green silk, 

ostrich trimmings.
Miss Bailey, red bengaliue silk.
Miss Blanche Tibbitt, white spotted net

Mis. Bridges, velvet en traîne.
Miss Burnside, black lace, pal

Mrs. John Cameron, black velvet lace and natural

Mrs. D. F. George, bin 
blue silk.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

M

Ь certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
Is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa- 
rllla«lo not be Induced to buy any other.

Allen, black velvet, honiton lace trim-

pink

IOO Doses
One Dollar

To tie Electors of Welliiton Ward.

over pink

e blue silk trim-

e embroidered chiffon over 

rs. 1. C. Sharp, fawn satin, corsage bouquet oi

Miss McLeod, black silk, pink chiffon trimmings, 
natural flowers.

Miss Johnston, goblin blue silk.
Miss Wmnilred Jolm-tone, pink crepe de chipe.
Miss Jeanette Beverly, white erepon, corsage bou

quet ol pink roses.
Miss fr'anny Leinont, pink bengaline, pink chiffon

Mrs. 11.il- Pitts,black lace, heliotrope trimmings, 
natural flowers.

Mrs. Tupley, black lace, Nile green trimmings.
Mis. Leinoui, black lace, gold beaued Iront.
Mrs. Fit-welling, black aud white silk, corsage 

bouquet of buttercups, gold ornaments.
Mrs. Wm. Boyce, green piusli.
Mrs. Geo. T. Dibble, brown silk aud black lace, 

corsage bouquet of rosebuds.
Mrs (Jhas. Beckwith, lawn silk.
Mrs. Harry Beckwith, black satin over pink satin 

petitcuat, rim-sione necklace.
Mis. Gotikln,steel grey silk,black lace trimmings,
Miss Becawith, pink bengaline, chitton trim-

Ladies and Gentlemen:—
Al the request of a large number of the ratepayers, 

I shall be a candidate for the office of Alderman of 
your Ward at the approaching election. If elected 
I shall use my best efforts to advance your Interests 
and thosebf the citizens in general.

Yours respectfully,

J, B. HAMM.
MK8. L. B. CARROLL has returned from New 
Yoik, having selected while there some of the latest 
novelties in Spring and Summer Millinery. She 
will open some of the newest styles in Straw for 
Spring wear about the early part of the week, and 
will give notice of a grand opening of Trimmed 

arrival ot the French and English&Millinery 
Bonnets.

I.ailles mav expect something very stylish as 
Mrs і arroll has engaged the services of an Ameri
can trimmer and will also have an English milliner.

149 Union Street, St. John, N. B.Mrs. Cameron, black velvet corsage, bouquet of 
natural flowers.

Mrs. G. U. Davis, nile green satin, pink chiffon 
trimmings.

Miss Akerly, brown velvet, chiffon trimmings. 
Mrs. Hemming, black lace, and jet trimmings, 

natural flowers.
Mrs. Uilyard, golden satin dress, bouquet rosea. 
Miss Stephenson, black Jetted lace, black trlm-

ШМга". C. H. B. Fisher, black lace over yellow

Mrs. F. G. Fisher, garnet satin and black lace 
trimmings.

Miss Fisher, white chiffon over white satin.
Miss Mina Fisher, white silk, chitton trimmings.

WANTED.
type-setting to correct mailing galleys. Apply at 
Progress Circulation Dept, any day after wed

WANTED.^uwTlb'.f 52
printing business. Apply at Pace mess Office.

JOB PRINTER, 
to the right man.

PROGRESS, SATURDAY, MARCH 26

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
GREAT ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES IN

Spring Goods
“A THING OF BEAUTY.”

^ntppnc A Thing Of Beauty and a joy forever 
Odlvvlls. is the reliable, never tiring Sateen. 

In the Home Of the Worker as in the Mansions 
Of the Wealthy the Sateen has its place, and as 
you must have it, and we keep it, about all we 
can say to induce you to buy while our stock is 
complete, is that some of the bright, dainty С0І0Г8 
and unique patterns will charm your eye and 
suit your resources. As to the Goods themselves 
the material is standard as of yore, full width, and 
fast colors.

Our stock of Prints is complete, and for quality 
and elegance these goods are unsurpassed.

BED ROCK. BRICES !

OT King St - St. «John.

PiSkinner's Carpet Warerooms.
SPRING, 1803 Ї

New and elegant Patterns in all the new Colorings in Brussels Carpets with 
Borders to match, for HOW IT VDrawing Rooms,

Dining Rooms,
Reception Rooms, 

Bed Rooms,
PARLORS, HALLS ані STAIRS.

WOMEN AXI 
1IAXD I

Geoffrey Cuiht 
Contest Was < 
Surpassed Dr. 
Two Roles.

The civic elei 
armed peace ot 
railway town ! 
realistic in art, 
vorite metapho 
goddess spread 
because the tru 
seems- to be mt 
dôiËn which sht 
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upon the dying 
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hands of the 
Moncton and 1 
ally she is wai 
fly away with, 
foot upon her і 
*te wishes to 

• merely lest it і 
arise and flee i 
leaving the do 
defenceless in 
chilli

Select Your Carpets early and have them stored until Wanted.

A. Q- SK.INNER.
ALWAYS INSURE DU fTTIkllY Insurance Company of 

• ПЦ-ІУ’А HARTFORn CONN.your property in the
WHY? fits STRENGTH. LOSS-PAYING POWER, and 

FOR FAIR AND HONORABLE DEALING.J

D. W.G. RKILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL. Vice President.

GEO. H. BURDICK, Secretary.
CHAS. E. GALACAR, 2nd Vke-PreiMant.

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
GERALD E. ilART, General Manage*. 

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. 
Knowlton A Gilchrist, Agent», 182 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

Statement January let. 1891.
Cash Capital..................................... .
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses.
Reserve for Re-Insurance..........
NET SURPLUS ::::::: BSSS

TOTAL ASSFTS...........$5,624,814 73

Tills Space
WILL BE OCCUPIED NEXT WEEK BY

W. H. MoINNIS,
Custom Tailor,

127 and 129 Segee’s Block, Mill Street. ing blasts 
the thundi
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At the Clearance Sale, No. 12 King St.
Sale still going on and is a great 

Success.
Bargains in all Departments.
All classes of Dry Goods at greatly 

Reduced Prices.
gropin

the
of t 

to haWe hope to clear the entire Stock by May ist.

Retail Store, No. 12 King St.
W. C. PITFIELD & CO.

F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager.

CHARLOTTETO WX. A GOLD WATCH FREE(Progress is for sale in Charlotteto 
Chappelle’s bookstore and by S. Gray.]

March 28.—Mr. J. Unsworth and private secre
tary have returned from Ottawa.

Rev. J. 8. Carruthers returned from a lecture 
trip through the other provinces. Report says 
there is a possibility of his leaving us. We trust it 
is not a probability.

Last week Lieut. Governor Carvel 1 celebrated 
the 60th anniversary of his birthday.

The "Harbor Light” is increasing 
as an evening resort for the working people. What
ever mlsgivl! 
will now admi 
direction. From 150 to 200 men assemble nightly 
(many of whom would otherwise be found loafing 
around taverns or street corners), and spend the 
evening in singing, playing innocent games, read 
Ing, or gymnastic exervite*. Cake and coflee are 
served twice each week, either from the “coffee 
fund" or through the generosity and kindness of 
some of our leading citizen*. The example was set in 
that line on the 6th, by Mrs. J. J. Davivs, of Hotel 
Davies, and followed on the 12th by Mrs. Dr. Me 
Lend. Mrs. T. L. Chapelle, and Mrs. John Coombs ; 
and on 19th by Mrs. Dr. Taylor. Rev. W. W. 
Brewer bas cause to rejoice, as the movement cer
tainly exceeds his most sanguine expectations. 
Over sixty have a’ready signed the temperance 
pledge. Rev. .Jas. Simpson and Rev. D. Sutherland 
take the lead sometimes. Prominent among the 
workeis are Mr. and Mis. W. F. Carter, Mr. and 
Mr*. Chas. Patton, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Goff, Mr. 
ana Mrs. K.Sutcliflv, Mrs. and Miss Poole, Miss 
Maud Johnson, Mrs. H. J. Worth, Mr. W. C. Tur
ner, Miss Passmore, Miss Newson, Miss Florrie 
Cairns and Miss Daisy Lewis.

His Honor Judge Young is seriously ill.
Mrs. John Beer,who has been ill for some months, 

is reported better.
Mrs. Malcolm McDonald, of Georgetown, was in 

the citron Sunday last. She was the guett of Mrs.

Miss May Goff, who has been spending a few 
weeks at her home in Woodville, has returned to

Mrsf j. J. Davies, of Hotel Davies, has started on 
extended tour through the lower provinces aud 
United States for the benefit of her health.

Miss Jessie Robinson has been called home by 
the suduen and serious illness of her mother.

The legislative council an і house of assembly 
were opened yesterday with the eclat and pomp

ual on such occasions.
Mr. Wm. Davies, electrician, is home from 

Ottawa on a visit to his parents.
“1 hey need not stop the looms. Carrie’s trous

seau is to be the grandest ever seen in America.” 
Well, be it so. Anon, the merry looms resume their 
clan and clatter, aud the wicked people talk, and 
sometimes even wonder how the trouble would 
hive been surmounted had the Duke of Clarence

And Other Btereat Articles to These 
Who 0an Bead This Behna.

a Ben ^in popularity

ngs people may have bad at first, all 
it that it is practical move in the right IN

The above is honest advice which 
in prescribing to every home. To secure a trial far 
FORD’S PRIZE PILLS, we intend to spend a 
certain amount in this manner of advertising and 
attracting attention to the merits of this medicine.

To the first person sending the correct answer to the 
above rebus we will give an elegant Gold Watch, 
fine workmanship and first-class timekeeper ; lo the 
second we will give a Genuine Diamond П inert 
to the third a handsome Silk Dress Putt 
yards in any color ; to the fourth a Cola Silver 
Watch, and many other prizes in order of merit- To 
the person sending the last correct answer we will give 
an elegant Gold Watch, fine workmanship and 
first-class timekeeper : to the next to the last we will 
give a Genuine Diamond Ring; to the third 
to the last we will give a handsome Silk Dress 
Pattern. i6 yards in any col -r ; to the fourth to die 
last we will give a Coin Silver Watch, and 
many other valuable articles in order of merit-count- 
ing from the last. WE SHALL GIVE AWAY 
100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS (should there 
be so many sending in correct answers). No charge is 
made for boxing and packing of premiums. All 

must be sent in by mail before April 10th, 
1892. Ten з cent stamps must be enclosed with 

for one box of FORD'S PRIZE PILLS. The 
names of the- leading prize winners will be 
published in connection with our advertisement

we are interested

ISI
, Ifr

Indeed, if w 
scriptural a 
even in Hipublished in connection with our advertisement 

In leading newspapers next month. Extra premiums 
will be given to those who are willing to assist in intro
ducing our medicine. Nothing is charged fc*,-toe 
premiums in any way, they are absolutely give 
to introduce and advertise Ford's Prize Pills, wl 
purely vegetable and act gently yet promptly

secular min- 
precedent ft 
ne»" that 
ratios ot tl 
elections, 
to “run" tb 
the te 
in acco 
W. C. T.
success to 
control the 
council—or 
has not or 
but has ope 
C. T. U., a 
ta ted to by 
the battle і 
felt someth! 
they took n 
elected the 
suit them b 
with the ret 
that an arm 
ent time.
. Perhaps 
that I shot 
written ibo 
ment of tht 
spect that 
and several 
are membe

to introduce and advertise r ora s Frize ruts, wtned areEÿ d MWsaspaass
Fevers and G Ids, cleansing the system thoroughly and 
cure habitual constipation. They are sugar 
coated, do not gripe, very small, easy to take, 
one pill a dose, and are purely vegetable. Perfect 
digestion follows their use. As to the reliability of our 
company, we refer you to any leading wholesale drug
gist or business house in Toronto. All premiums will 
be awarded strictly in order of merit ana with perfect 
satisfaction to the public. Pills are sent by mail post 
paid. When you answer this rebus, kindly mention 
which newspaper you saw it in. Address THE FORD 
PILL CO., Wellington &L West, Toronto, Can.Miss Annie McDonald, of Georgetown, has re

turned home, after a visit of two or three weeks 
with friends in the city.

Mis« Georeie Green, of Summersl-le, is visiting KEELEY INSTITUTE.і Be
Dr. McLeod delivered a very interesting and in- 

structive lecture in the Y. M. U. A. last week.
Rev. D. Sutnerland delivered his le 

"Scottish characteristics” lu the Upper Prii 
Methodist church last Friday eveuing.

Prof. F. Bain's lectures on "Botany" are well at
tended, and much interest Is evinced.

Miss Minnie Crabbe, of 8. Side, who has been 
with her sister, the bride of Mr. Edward Bell, has 
returned home.

It is but fair to the management of the bachelor 
boy’s hall at Hotel Davbs.to say that it was the 

the genial hoatea 
ol the

dure on 
nee street Drunkenness, Opium and Morphine Cured.

Correspondence Confidential.
Farm moron, Maine.

Farmington Is high among the hills, mountain and 
river scenery, beautiful drives and walks; watered 
from sprloe» 100 feet above the town ; the quality of 
the water h equal to the noted Poland Springs. 
Patients are not confined, they board at any of the 
hotels or privite residences. They are supplied 
with all the liquor they need nnitf thev drop kof 
their own accord. Board $4.60 to $6 GO per week. 
They report at the Institute four times each day. 
We do not care bow loan or bow much yon bars 
been drinking your core is sure.

SS pss who objected 
akers and shop 

girls." c - P i 4 1 ш ' T ■
Miss Mamie McDonald, of Snmmerelde, Is spend- 

Ing a few days with friends In the city. Daibt.

rone and not
reception

Visiting Cards for ladles are of the specialties of 
Рвоовшм Print. Mali orders filled at one day’s 
notice. Prices from .76 to $ 1.00 according to quality.

Jambs A. Woodman, /
Post Office Box 6T.

8

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 8UEDIAC.

[Pane. is for sale ia Bhediac
ГConn пижі» runs Firm Paob.1

March 23.—Shediac seems doomed to loee hei 
young men. This time it Is a popular banker, ^4r 
E. J. Cochrane, who has been with us for more 
than two years, daring which time he has become 
a great favorite with all. Bis friends entertained 
him at an oyster sapper at the “Weldon" or 
Saturday evening, and presented him with an 
address and handsome gold beaded cane. Mr. 
Cochrane in his speech referred to the many kind- 
ness* s be had received from the people whUe here, 
and expressed his deep regret at having to say 
“good bye” to them. He expects to leave in a day 
or two to take charge of the age 
Bsok of Halifax in Windsor, N. S.

Dr. Burgess, of Bristol, was in town on 
ol this week.

Miss Beatrice White of Newfoundland, who has 
been spending some months here with her brother, 
Dr. White, left on Tuesday for Kiliaroey, Mao. She 

ied by Dr. and Mrs. White

Mrs J. L. Newman paid a short visit to Moncton

Mr. E. Robertson, who has been confined to the 
house with an attack of “la grippe," has sufficiently 
recovered to be out again.

The community were grieved to learn of the death 
of Mr. Melton, a commercial traveller of Toronto, 
who died at the “Weldon" on Thun-day morn lug 
after a week’s illnes». The remains were forwarded 
to Toronto on Thursday afternoon.

О. M. Melau-oi., M. P. I’., returned home from 
Freilericton on Sat n-day.

Miss May Harper le It 
friends in St. John.

Mr. D^ Schuman

Mho F. King who ha* been visiting friends at

- si
Mies Joe V'brwe who has been visiting friends 

here has returned to her home at Digtoy.
Mbs Patterson has returned home afte

^Mbs^Mагу 1°МсLaughTan* is visiting friends at 

Fredericton.
Mbs King of Sussex, b visiting friends in this

Ir. C.F. Clinch of Musquash, paid us a flying
Y Mbs*EtheT Parks b visiting friends at Fredericton. 

Mr. W. Fenwick, of Sussex, paid us a flying vbit
^LSutton Clark has returned to hb 

St. Ge

ncy of the People’
home in

zen, who has been visiting her 
rsou, at Musquash, baa returned

Mrs. T has. Hai 
brother, Mr. Ande

Bessie Sadler Is visiting friends at

been visiting here for 
ned to her home at

MoiUim> Mary Тат 
the last six moot!

OiHVtdnesday evening la«t the residence of 
id Mrs. E.Saugster presented a very bright 

pearauce, the occasion being a surprise party 
np bv the young friends of Mrs. Sang»ter in honor 
ofher birthday. Each guest was provided with a 
very pretty programme.and a list of eighteen danet s 
were gone through with. The whole affair was pro- 
nounced a brilliant success and much credit is din
to the ladies in charge. There were many pietty 
dresses worn. The hostess looked charming ш a 
gown of cream chalii and surah. The young people 
are looking forward to another surprise that will, if 

well, take place in tlie near future.
Miss Lydie Morrison entertained her friend* t 

whist party on Monday evening in honor ol her 
ter Mrs- (ieo. D. Sands and Mise V anstone ol 
Stephen. AHIKTOTLB.

aceonipan
lor. who has 

tbs, has rctur

Dr.

p.t

t us on Monday to visit 

man of Summersidc, was in town
last

U* mg to the illness of Rev. Mr Lodge the 
no service in the method ist church on Sunday 
Ing.

Mr. Eddie Baier Woods made я business trip to 
Dorchester and Moncton last week.

re, arrived last week to take 
deuart ment in the Central

Mr. Catn-

BATlt « 4САЇ*.

for sale in Bathurst at McGinley’s

March 23.—Mr. Geo. C. Sutherland has returned 
from bis trip through Nova Scotia.

Mr. J. J. McGaffigan, of St. John, b in town.
Messrs. U. J. O’Brien, of the enstoms, A. J. H. 

Stewart, and T. Swayne DesBrisav have gone to 
Fredericton to attend the sale of fishing privileges 
which took place during the week.

Mr. Stewart will go to Ottawa for a few weeks 
on hie return, Mr. Jacob White will accompany

is registered at the

Mis.- i opp ol Jolicu
charge ol the primary deuart ment in the ( 
school. laU-ly vacated by Miss Allen.

Monday evening of this week, Rev. Mi 
erou delivered a very instructive and intere 
lecture in the presbyterian church on “Can; 
Great Northwest.” Having spent some eleven 
years in that section of the country, the Rev. gentle
man was ol course in a position to handle his subject 

very able manner. Bon-Ton.

[Prosrbss is 
groàèry store. I On

RICH/ R UCTO.

March 23.—The youngest son of Capt. and Mrs. 
Wm. Connaughton died on Friday evening last 
from diphtheria. Their little daughter Nellie lias 
been suffering from tbe same trouble, but is now on 
the road to recovery. Capt. C onnaughton sailed 
from St. John seme three weeks ago for England. 
Word was received yesterday of bis arrival there.

Messrs. Geo. Noble and Frank Parlee.of St. John, 
were in town this week.

Dr. II. Sproule, of Newcastle,
K A*number of the members of tlie Bathurst Divi
sion 8. ol T , organised a lumbering company (ltd.) 
in the woods at Bass River.aml they point with par- 

" e pride to the re-ult of their labors, lumber 
nearly sufficient for the frame work of their proposed 
temperance hall. . „

Mi*-s Maggie Ferguson, daughter of Mr. William 
Ferguson, ol Tracadic, is at the Keary, under Dr. 
Dun an’s treatment. Her si-ter, Miss Lizzie, is 
wiili her. Mi«s Ferguson has been ill for some time,
b*Mr ”?^,rw°Vw.k?of Amherst, is in Batlmrt.

Miss Louise Blackball I*in charge of the telegraph 
offi. e in place of her sister,Miss belle, who is spend- 
ing some weeks at her home in Caraquet.

Mr and Mrs. P.J. Fiott, of Caraquet, were in 
town last week. Ton Brown.

Mr. Wagstaff, of Halifax, who has been here in 
tbe interests of the Book and Tract society,preached 
an earnest and practical disco 

church L 
vouuge;

oime to a large audi 
cnee in the methodist church last Sunday evening.

Master Herbert,the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wui. Hudson, has been quite ill for the past week. 
111s trouble is said to be tlie remit of a fall received 
on the ice recently.

M- ssrs. Robert Phinner and W. A. Black return 
С.1 Я few days ago iroin their driving tour to Frede-

[PROM AN OCCASIONAL CORRESPONDENT. 1 
March 23.—St. Patrick’s day was a beautiful day 

here. Nine o’clock service was held In the church 
of the Sacred Heart. The singing by the choir was 
very good, especially the contralto solos by Miss 
Josic Burns, were rendered very sweetly.

Mr. Warrie M caban who has 
camps on a hunting expedition, lias 
killing two moose aud capturing _

Mr F. Napier і* also taking a two weeks vaca
tion between Ottawa and Montreal.

Mr. Harrv Mullins and lames Keary who went to 
Memramcoôk to attend the tit. Patrick’s concert, 
have returned feeling delighted with - heir trip.

The many friends of T. 8. Dee Brisay are glad to 
see him out again after an attack of the grippe.

I iss Minnie Burns lias gone to Ottawa to remain

taxerlient skating on onr river now. It is being 
fully appreciated judging from the many couples 
who are seen wending their way homeward with 
their skates, between the hours of nine and ten iu 
the evening.

Mr. John T. Bell,who 
stale lor some time, і

se health has been in a weak 
. is considerably worse this

Mr. Allan Паіпя returned on Monday from fais 
trip to the north.

Messrs. J. F. Спір and Geo. 
stw-nt last week in Fredericton, retur 
Saturday.

Humor has it that a large party is to be given in 
town shortly. The ladies have lots of spare ime 
now to arrange nice dresses. Au

been up to the 
returned after

V. ItclInemey, who 
ned home on

ANDOVER.
d”dUMrgJ.1 White'has gone to Ottawa to meet his wife 

and daughter, who are returning from New York.
The driving on the ice ia in excellent condition, 

and a number of people take advantage of it.
The ladies of the English congregation are busy 

preparing for a grand bazaar to bv held after k ast< Г.
Mr. George Cook, of Amherst, is in rown today.
Miss Josie Burns lias returned from St. John'
Mr. A. J. H. Stewart has gone to Utt

March 22.—The conceit given on Wednesday 
evening last, In aid of the presbyterian building 
fund was an unqualified success. The hall was 
crowded, and I believe the receipts amounted to 
about #50. Valuable assistance was rendered by 
Mrs. Davison, Miss Jessie Bartlett, Miss Ida Cald
well, Miss Lela Cary, Messrs. Chas. Osborne, 
Smith, II. Murphy, of Fort Fairfield, Me. Where 
all did so well it is needless to particularize, but the 
whistling solo by Mr. Chas. Osborne, and violin 
solo by Mr. Chas. Gibbs deserve special mention. 
Those who took part were : Miss Jessie Bartlett, 
Dr. Murphy, Miss Ida Caldwell, Mrs. ti. P. Waite, 
Mi-s Barton, Mrs. C. Wa eon, Prof. Chas. Gibbs, 
Miss Lela Cary, Chas Osboruc.

Mrs. Allan Perley is spending a few weeks in

CAMPRELLTOX.

[Рноевввв is for sale in Campbellton at the store 
ef A. E. Alexander, wholesale and retail dealer in 
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery. 1

March 23.—Miss Ella Caldwell, of Dalliousic, 
who was visiting in towu. returned to her home

St. John. 
. Miss E 
stock.

Miller is visiting friends in Wood- 

J. T. Keays, of London, Ont, spent SundayMrs. Justice Mott, accompanied by her daughter, 
Mrs. Liugley and child, are visiting friends iu Dal- Mrs. Medley Richards, of Edmundston, was the 

nst of Mrs. Geo. Bedell oil Friday.
Mrs. Jaun-s Tibbits, Miss Maggie and Inez Tib- 

bits, returned home from Fredericton on Saturday.
Judge tile veils, of tit. Stephen, has been spending 

a few days here.
The young ladies C. E. sewing society has re

ceived a generous donation of working materials 
from Messrs. Main liester, Robertson & 
which they are truly gr-iteful.

Mr. Belyea, of tit. John,

bousie, N. B.
Miss Devereaux, of Dalhousie, is spending i 

days in town, visiting her sister, Miss Isa
Devereaux.

This being court week at the shiretown, our town 
is somewhat idle, as most of our business men «re 
attending court, among whom I may mention : 
Mayor Alexander, and Messrs. W. A. Mott, Frank 
Matheson, Thomas Kerr, E. E. Asker, D. Des-

Messrs. J. E. Price, A. McG. McDonald and W. 
D. Duncan were also in Dalhousie yesterday, at
tending a meeting of officers of ti. ti. convention.

Mr. Max. Mowatt luit last evening for bi 
at Vancouver, В. C.

The many friends of Mr. J. P. Mowatt will be 
glad to hear that he is rapidly getting better.

Mr. Will Hogan, of tit. John, was in town the 
reek. Sugar Loaf.

be 11a

Allison for

spent Sunday here.

HILLSBORO.

March 23.—A very pleasant and interesting en
tertainment was held in tbe vesfy of the Baptist 
church last Friday evening, under the auspices of 
the.“Young People’s Christian endeavor society." 
The entertainment consisted of music, readings 
and recitations. At the close of the concert refresh
ments and social intercourse was enjoyed.

Rev. Mr. Archibald delivered a very interesting 
missionary sermon in the Baptist church Sunday 
evening, and Monday evening Mrs. Archibald 
spoke for about an hour at the same place, telling 
her experiences as missionary in India. She had a 
large and appreciative audience.

Mrs. Archibald speaks ibis evening at Hopewell

.urs. Corey, of Havelock, 
father, Mr. win. Wallace.

Mrs. Lewis returned horn* from Boston, where she 
has be»n spending the winter. Saturday last, aud 
Miss Lizzie Juiup, who during Mrs. Lewis' absence 
hai been hoarding at Mrs. Joshua Sleeves, has now 
reterned to her home.

Mr. Tompkin* is expected home every day.
Mr. Miller, of Moncton, came lo Hillsboro today.
Mr. F. Wortinau is here from Salisbury.

first of the w

CHATHAM.

sale in Chatham at Edward John-ГProg ввяв is for 
ston's bookstore. 1 

March 23.—Miss Murphy, of Dalhousie, is spend
ing a few days with Mrs. W. Connors.

Mr. E. E. Blair of St.John, spent Sunday and 
Monday at his home.

The concert given by the St. Michael’s band, last 
Thursday evening, to celebrate tit. Patrick’s day, 
was a grand success.

Miss Annie Harley, of Newcastle, is spending 
a few days iu town, the guest ol Miss Winslow.

is here visiting her

Mr. and Mrs H. ti. Miller and family left last 
Friday for Ent'l nd, where they intend making

I noticed several Ncwca-tle ladies in town on 
Tuesday. Among the number were Mrs. Sweet, 
Mrs. Rucliic, Mrs. Hickson and Miss McLennan.

Mr Miller, of Quebec, paid a flying visit to Cb 
ham on Saturday last.

Miss Janie ticarlc has returned from her visit to 
New Glasgow.

Mr. Robert Swim, of Doaktown, was in town

of the removal of Mr. 
of the Bank of

DALHOUSIE.

[ProgBESS is lor sale at II. A. Johnson's.1 
March 23.—Notwithstanding rumors to the con-

Mr. Ilale who has for two seasons given such 
general satisfaction in that capacity.

The county court is now in session here, and con-

the "Inch Arran” Hotel will be open at the 
time this season, under the management of « ,

We arc all sorry 
Montizuuibcrt, acc 
treal, to Ottawa. Billie.

CHIFMAX. sequently wc have many visitors from other places, 
among them his Honor Judge Wilkinson, Messrs, 

itt aud McLatchvy, barristers ofCampbrilton.
Mayor Doherty ol that town. Mr. Thos. Kerr, 

town clerk, Me-sre. Caldemoor, Miller, Blair, and 
others from Colbonrne.

Mrs. Win. Mott of Cambellton, and her daughter, 
Mrs. ti. H. Lingh-v, are vbiting Dalhousie, the 
guests of Mr. Ja*. E. Stewart.

Mrs. C. H. LaBillois and Mrs. H. A. Johnson 
delighted their friend* in Carlcton and Marier, P. Q. 
by ч visit lu-t week

Mrs. Do! 
sisier, Mrs. L 
daughter, Florn-e.

Mr. Daniel ol the Bank o 
ton, wa* iu town on Tuesday.

March 23.—Rev. D. McD. Clark went to Weld- 
ford to preach for Rev. Mr. McLeod on Sabbath, 
March 20th.

Rev. W. Tibbits, of St. John, was up to see Mr. 
William Nodwell who was so seriously injured a 
short time ago on the Central railway.

Mi«e Lizzie Ward i« visiting irb-nds in St John.
Mr. ami Mrs. John McLean and baby, Charlie, 

left here on Monday morning for their future home 
in Nova Scotia.

Mrs. F. Baird and Miss Marne Baird were thrown 
from their sleigh, while returning from church on 
Sunday, but fortunately were mu injured.

Mr. C. D. Strong, teacher of the euperior school, 
paid a flying visit to some friends down the line; 
some say there is an attraction there.

Mr. C. E. Vail has taken rooms at the Cliipman

Arise Frankie Wilson, daughter of James 
is dangerously ill.

ierty of Campbell 
D. Ritchie, she Is u

visiting her 
Died by her

la, Campbell-

accompa

f Nora Scot

HAMPTON.

f Progress is for sale at Hampton station by T.G. 
Barnes, and Geo. E. Frost, and at Hampton village 
by Messrs. A. A W. Hicks. 1

March 23.—Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, ol the village, 
are located at the Vendôme for a short time.

Mrs. and Miss Carrie, of St. John, were In town 
last week vbiting Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Frost.

Mr. 8. W. Sprague, jr., went down to the city 
yesterday.

Mrs. E. C. Campbell and Mrs. G. H. Barnes paid 
a visit to the city today.

Mr. G. M. Wilson and ffîss Mary Barnes went to 
to tbe city today Mias Barnes intends remaining e 
month or two.

Dr. Manchester, of Sussex, was in town last week.
Mr. U. A. McKeown and Con. Trueman, of St. 

John, were at Hampton a abort time tbe other day.
Pocahontas.

Wilson

87. ANDREWS.

March 23.—Mr. D. R. Jack of St. John, is in

Tne music»’ society Intend giving a public enter
tainment on Easter Mouday for which an attractive 
programme is being prepared.

Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Cockborn are receiving con
gratulations ou the blnh ol a daughter.

Mias Kcichum’e many irieuda are glad to 
at borne again.

1 understand that a nombr 
been added to the parish library.

Mr. M-N* Cockburu drove to St. George on Fri- 
ay. Cobweb.
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Custom Mantle Making!
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THE BATTLE OF BUSBAR.plain on previous occasions that I am not 
in accord with all of their views. I ques
tion the right ot women to enter into 
municipal affairs, and 1 dislike the idea of 
their appearing on a public platform and 
exposing themselves to the rough usage 
accorded to one of their number, whp has 
been noted for charitable works and good 
deeds for years, and yet whose sex proved 
no shield irom masculine insult some two 
weeks ago ; and I say frankly that it my 
wife persisted in becoming an active tem
perance worker and platform speaker I 
would get a divorce at once, if I could.

I do believe firmly in a 
man’s right to get drunk it he 
and is willing to pay tor the privilege ! 1
never got drunk in my life myself, but still 
I like to feel that 1 can do so, if l wish. 
But for the noble and unselfish work done 
amongst the poor of Moncton by the mem
bers ot the W. C. T. U. I honor them 
above all women, and I feel like taking oil 
my hat when I paas one in the street 
whether I know her or not. As I have 
said before, they are in many respects true, 
sisters of charity, and I have found them 
ever ready to help the poor, and suffering 
with heart and soul.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

HOW IT WAS IN MONCTON. Cromwell’s Great Victory, and How He

WOMBS ASD MIS1STXR8 TAKE A 
HAND IS CIVIC FOLIT1CS.

And now we are coming to the great 
soldier’s most famous, most picturesque 
and most decisive battle.

This memorable battle has been often 
described—by Carlyle at his best, and by 
other graphic and eloquent pens. I wish 1 
could give, in a lew words, some idea of 
it, some picture of it that might linger in 
the memory.

It is now the 2nd day of September, 
165Û. and Cornwell with bis liitle army of 
11,000 men, tired and worn with marci.ing, 
far from home, is crowded on this rocky 
promontory of Dunbar, while the veteran 
Іл-slie, the Scotch commander, has fol
lowed and thrown his whole force around 
him, and with a fresh and well fed and 
well appointed army of 22,000 is lying on 
the hills to the west and south, his army- 
cutting off the only road to England, and 
encircling like a huge serpent, in its coils, 
its now disheartened and apparently 
doomed enemy. The enfolding monster 
was drawn back among the hills so that 
Cromwell could not strike it, but it lay 
there, sure ol its prey—either to starve 
him, or drive him ignouiinouslv to embark 
on his ships, if indeed that critical move
ment could now be effected.

It was a most grave and perilous hour. 
We know how good fortune olten suddenly 
deserts her favorites—even the bravest and 

Was Cromwell now to be de-
_____ y his good genius ? Was he now
come to his Zama, like Hannibal—to his 
Waterloo, like Napoleon ? See him.there, 
as he walks back and forth on that little 
ledge of land on that September afternoon, 
his brow knit in thought, his great mind re
volving the situation—stern and serious, 
but not despairing. II he could only see 
some way to strike his wary loe. Suddenly 
his face lights up, his brow clears, for, 
looking to the south he sees that Leslie has 
moved his right wing down Irom the im
pregnable hills towards the shore—he thinks 
Cromwell is about to embark on his ships 
and he would be ready to strike him in the 
midst of the movement. Quick as the 
lightning’s flash the genius of Cromwell 
saw the mistake and comprehended the ad
vantage. The excitement of triumph blazed 
in his eyes, and turning to Lambert, he ex
claimed, “The Lord has delivered them into 
our hand ! ” Then rapidly follow bis orders 
and dispositions for the battle before the 
morrow's dawn.

The night was dark and tempestuous. 
The wind moaned a requitim over the op
posing hosts and drove the cold rain into 
their faces. The moon, pale and wan, as 
though affrighted at the coming carnage, 
looked furtively and fitfully from between 
the black and scudding clouds. The Eng- 

partly protected by their tents; 
the Scotch, in the open field, lay down in 
the wet and soaking shocks of corn. .

Cromwell had given out as the battle 
word “The Lord ol Hosts,” and in the 
early gray of the morning his men sprang 
to arms and the charge with that loity cry 
upon their lips. And now while the Eng
lish cannon, already trained and loaded, 
begin to rain their shot upon the center and 
lett ol the Scotch army across the ravine, 
among the hills, and so hold them fast, the 
invincible “Ironsides” tall upon the Scotch 
right wing in the plain. The. shock 
is sudden and tremendous ; the opposition, 
so stout and firm at first that the splendid 
line is bent inwards, for the moment, like a 

broken—lor now it

Owing to the increase of this department, we have enlarged OUI Work and Fitting К00Ш8 
during the past winter, and have now one of the best adapted rooms for the purpose to be 
found anywhere. It is provided with power (steam) machines, and splendidly lighted, so that 
we will be enabled to turn out work more quickly than in previous seasons, and as we employ 
only skilled labor in this department, W0 СПП guarantee first-Class work, finish and Style to all 
our j^itrons. Having received our

Foreign Pattern Jackets, Capes, etc.
Also. Black and Colored Cloths, we arc fully prepared to make up to order any style of garment 
required, in the latest fashion. Perfect fit and moderate prices.

HUNDREDS OF LADIES, whom we have not seen were satisfactorily fitted with New.and 
Stylish Mantles made to order by means of our Self Measurement Form and Instructions, 
during last year, and we shall be pleased to send a Form and samples of New Mantle Materials 
upon; application.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange Tells How the 
Contest Was Conducted—A Minister Who 
Surpassed Dr. Johnson—The W. C. T. U. In 
Two Boles.
The civic elections are over and a sort of 

broods over thearmed peace once more 
railway town ! A morbid regard for the 
realistic in art, prevents my using my fa
vorite metaphor about the above mentioned 
goddess spreading her downy wing over us ; 
because the truth is that the dove eyed one 
seems, to be moulting at present and the 
dot£n which should adorn her 4ing is yet 
in the pen feather stage. So she has 
ed herself with a copy of the Scott act in 

hand, and the minutes of some of the 
“intemperance mass meetings” in the other, 
and now with her tired feet fiimly planted 
upon the dying remnant of Christian char
ity which has escaped destruction at the 
hands of the ministers of the gospel, in 
Moncton and the temperance party gener
ally she is waiting for enough feathers to 
fly away with. The reason she keeps her 
Сдрі upon her moribund relative, is not that 

wishes to crush it still further, but 
■ .nertly lest it should resist sufficiently to 
arise and lice Irom the railway hub forever, 
leaving the dove eyed goddess alone and 
defenceless in the field, exposed to the 
chilling blasts of W. C. T. U. eloquence, 
and the thunders of ministerial denuncia-

Furthermore
wants to.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON 8c ALLISON.
WHERE TO FIND A MEMBER.

IS THE SCRIBNERS' TIME.

Another Interesting Programme Brought 
to Light by Price Webber.

To тик Editor of Progress : I met 
a former member of Scribner Brothers’ 
(St. John) Opera Troupe during the past 
week, in this city, in the person of Mr. 
Win. Mabee, who is now the proprietor of 
a sash and Venetian blind factory on Buck
ingham street ; and, of course, we neces
sarily spoke of by-gone days, and the time 
when both of us were members of the 
above-mentioned organization, and from 
him I got the following programme, which 
I thought would prove of interest to your 
readers :

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE, ST. JOHN,
Dec. 25, (Christina») 1863.

SCRIBNER BROS.’ OPERA TROUPE 

BRASS BAND!

HltOORAMMB THIS EVEN INK.

The great majority of Nova Scotians who send men to represent them at Halifax, would probably have a hard time finding any 
particular member, should they visit the house. If the visiting voter has “ an axe to grind ” the member is probably thank lui that 
this ignorance prevails. It is not, however, through malice to the legislators that Progress prints the following plan of the House 
of Assembly at Halifax.greatest, 

serted b

Poor, poor Christian charity, what a 
rough time it has been having lately ! and 
how it does long lor strength to llee away 

st! For some peaceful spot, 
like Helena, Montana, we will say, or San 
Antonio, Texas, where the Scott Act is an 
unknown quantity, the W. C. T. U. 
heard of, and where there is not a minister 
to be found within fifty miles ; so that the 
demons of so-called temperance and holy 
strife finding that they have not an inch of 
ground to stand upon, have prudently 
taken flight and decided to settle perman
ently in some more religious community, 
unfortunately selecting Moncton as one of 
their strongholds.

Moncton, or rather the atmosphere of 
our city; does not seem as favorable to the 
growth of Christianity, especially that in
tegral part of all true Christianity which 
St. Paul termed charity, as the layman, 

groping humbly along in search of 
light, would like to see. Of course it is 
perfectly natural that we, the unsanctified 
general public, should let our angry 
passions rise, and in the beautiful,

time forcible lan
guage of the late Dr. Watts, “De
light to bark and bite, for ’tis our
nature to,” and nobody expects anything 
better from us ; but we have been brought 
up, most of us, to invest all ministers of 
the gospel, “our pastors and masters” 
with a traditional halo, a sort ot atmos
phere of sanctity which separates them 
from the rougher portion of fighting, strug
gling, humanity, likely a sainily robe, and 
to see these pious men so forgetting their 
holy office as to descend to the extra
ordinary amount ot wrangling and back
biting they have indulged in lately, is 
enough to give a very severe shock to the 

system of the layman before men-

and be at re

Overture (new),...........................................Orchestra
SCÏÏ5 аж™ .y ÆK

Finale—“Scenes in St. John on Saturday.... 
....Night,”.............................................Company

lish were
and the same .............King anil Moore

..................... Sill Scribner
Double Clog Dance,..
Prima Donna,.............

After which the Laughable Interlude,
CHICKENS! 

Scribner and S. DalSill
..Harry KempSong and Dance 

To conclude with the great original Non-sensation 
UNDER THE RUSH LIGHT,
its novel and beautiful Scenic a 

ehanical Effects ; and the following 
powerful Cast ol Characters :

With all
Ж C. II. Caban (Leader)—Shelburne. 
.41. Barela)- Webster—Kings.
32. W. Cameron—Pictou.
43. Ah x. Grant—Pictou.
34. Win. Oxley—rCumberland.
35. (». W. Forrest—Cumberland.

ЙЇЬЧЙЕЗйи
18. Arthur Dry «dale—Hants.
Ilf. Forman Hatfield—Yarmmi
5Ї:ї?а!к”?Гу,”г„5їь'"

1 22. J. D. Sperry—Lunenburg.
I 23. A. M. Uemeon—Queens.

24. A. A. LeBlanc—Richmond.
! 25. J. McPhcr-on—Cape Breton.

2П. A. J. McDonald—Cape Breton. 
27. Richard limit—Queens.

Government.
1. lion. Thos. Johnson—Shelburne.

3. “ w'-V. Finding (premier)—
4. “ J. W. I.onglev—Annapolis.
5. “ D. McNeil—Invertie»*,
іі. •• C. F. Mclsua-—Antigonish.
7. F. A. Laurence—Colchester.
8. Wm. Roche—Halifax.
0. Win. Law—Yarmouth.

12. A. M. Comeau—Dlgby.
13. I. D. McGregor-Pictou.
14. John McKinnon—Inverness.
15. C. P. Chisholm—Antigonish.

Snorkey—[au (h)arinlcss Campobello

KægasgÈffii
Tom my cod,.......................................... . Harry k mg
Laura Cou rtl'tinil—[ the blushing Belle of the Krone-
ом Bivé;'.;.'!.;;»]-,: :::::::: ""Slip
The Others,................................................By the Rest

-Halifax.

3il. A. F. Cameron—Guys 
37. If. Morrow—Gn\shorn.
Government majority—18.

Speaker, Hon. M. J. Power—
P.S. A. F. llalihurton, Sergeant-a 
ЗА J. W. Ousley, Clerk.
40. Mr. Kvte, As«istant Clerk.
41. J. M. Geldert, jr., Reporter.
42. W. B. Wallace “
43. Chair for Chairman of Committee of Whole.

bow—bent but not 
springs back, like the tempered steel of a 
Damascus blade, into an unwavering front 
again, and like a blade of keenest edge, 
now mows down and through the Scotch 
horstfand foot. “The Lord of hosts!” 
“The Lord ol hosts !” rings out above the 
roar and din—above the now feebler cry 
ol “The Covenant!” “The Covenant,” as 
English Puritan and Independent cuts and 
slashes and tramples Scotch Presbyterian 
and Covenanter into the mud and mire and 
gory reek of that terrible field. Three 
thousand ot the enemy are cut down a

nervous 
tioned !

How those “followers of the meek and 
lowly Jesus” as they delight to call them
selves, did fight with everyone who did not 
chance to think just as they did !• and how 
they descended with hob nailed boots upon 
an absent member of their own profession 
who had presumed to have an opinion of 
his own upon the temperance question ! 
How they abused that clergyman who was 
not there to defend hiinselt, and tore his 
character to pieces, and told him lots ol 
things about himself of which he had been 
in ignorance until that moment, until two 
ladies, one a member of the W. C. T. U., 
and the other one of the absent clergyman’s 
congrégation, lelt compelled, by that love 
ot lair play lor which the gentler sex is not 
usually given credit—felt compelled to rise 
and protest against such mean methods ol 
warfare ! . .

Whj, one of those fighting Christians 
succeeded in winning tor himself a renown 
exceeding that ol the illustrious Dr. Samuel 
Johnson, for Dr. Johnson merely 
and compiled a dictionary, while the 

of the Free Baptist

Opposition.
: 28. T. B. Smith—Hauts.
1 2ii. Dr.J. L. Bethune—Victoria.

Scenery, Incidents, &c.
Act 1.—Scene l«t— Charlotte street.—Snorkey 

hard up. Bermudas indignant. A pathetic appeal.
ASpM«0,2n5!—Filh*5 ЙІ.гке°В\УЬяг(—B-rmuil»*' 
Residence.—Juba Jig and Banjo Solo. The plot 
thicken»—it you can see it. Judas sees a noise. 
Bike on the rampage. “The boat’s gone.” “No, 
it' isn't.” “Yes. it is.” De«perate onslaught. 
“Pitched Overboard.’’ Tableau. '

Act It.—Scene 1st—The Woods Near Rothesay 
Station —Bvke smells a footstep, мюгкеу suspects 
fowl murder. The plot thicker still—Snorkey can t

on the back of the card and places the some one behind the scenes was chasing, 
number of guests in a vertical line down rushed on the stage and took refuge in the 
the left side of the card. A basket con- skirts ol Rosina's dress. Naturally, all 
taining slips ol paper is passed, each slip these things diverted attention from the 
having a number and the name ol a differ- ! opera and caused prolonged laughter. The 
ent animal. When a number is called by [ second act was so hissed and hooted that 
the leader of the game the person whose j not a note was heard, 
slip bears this number must draw upon the Yet, it is related that after all these trials 
board the animal designated bv the slip, and the condemnation ot his opera by the 
All the other guests write opposite the public as a failure, Rossini calmly went 

their idea of what the ani- home and to bed, and was not in the slight* 
mal is that he is trying to draw. The per- est degree disturbed over the mischances 
son who makes the greatest number of cor- of the evening, lie knew that his work 
rect guesses wins the prize.—N. Y. Sun. was good, he had the confidence of genius,

and felt that he could afford to wait. His 
faith was justified, tor when the opera was 
again presented under better circumstances 
it was a great success.

LESTES AMUSEMENTS.

New Parlor Game*—Tests of Memory and 
of Knowledge.

The penitential period which prohibits 
dancing and feasting encourages a great 
variety of more. intellectual diversions, 
which exercise one’s nimble wits to the 
point of distraction. One ot the favorite 
mental cotillons is a quotation party, 
where twenty guests are seated about five 
tables. Each table is furnished with four 
sheets of paper, and on each are written 
four well-known quotations from favorite 
authors. With each sheet a long author’s 
card is supplied with numbered spaces 
corresponding to the number of quota-

When the guests are 
minutes’ time is allowed for study, and 
each person writes the names of the 
authors of the quotations on his sheet in 
the appropriate numbered spaces ot the 
author’s card. The four slips are ex
changed and studied, and when each per
son has examined all the lour slips at his 
table every one changes tables and 
the work begins. The hostess controls 
the time spent in study by ringing a bel 
at the head table for the exchanging ot 
cards or tables. When all the quotation 
slips have been examined prizes are 
awarded to those having the greatest num
ber of correct names on the author s card.

“Library parties” require even greater 
familiarity with standard literature, lor to 
each lady is assigned some well-known 
character in fiction, and each man repre
sents to the best of his ability the hero of 
a familiar work. When the books are all 
present each hero must find the corres
ponding heroine of the book from which 
bis character is chosen. Conversation is 
confined within the language of the book, 
and each character is given out by a clever 
hostess to one whose personality best 
realizes the descriptions of this character 
given in the book. .

An ingenious plan for determining part
ners at these intellectuals carnivals is to 
prepare a number of cards containing 
names of countries and others with capi
tals. Of course the countries must find 
their capitals. It is said that when this is 
tried among grown people generally the 
men have been so much engrossed in busi
ness pursuits and politics that they have 
forgotten their geography and have great 
difficulty in finding their capitals.

An art party is one of the jolliest of all 
these Lenten entertainments. Tie guests 
are provided each with a card and pencil 
and seated so as to be in view of a large 
blackboard. Each guest writes his name

Rhode Inland. The train attempts to pass. * 
you piedi'niK?” Quick—Curtain.

49-Door» open at 7 ; Curtain to rise at : 
Scribner Brothers, Proprietors.

few moments in that fiery onset, 
run ! they run ! I profess they run !” shouts 
the great leader as he eagerly watches the 

arge of his glorious Ironsides.
And now the main Scotch army, despite 
e cannon still roaring upon them, deploy 

across the brook in their Iront and descend 
into the plain to support their right wing. 
Blunder on blunder—horror on horror! 
For here they met their broken and routed 
wing, flying up the ravine in wild, head
long panic, are thrown into confusion and 
trampled down by it, while through the 
now inextricable and wildly struggling mass 

and thun-

‘Who drawer’s name

TRIALS OF G ES I US.Mr. Dennis McCaffrey was a favorite 
singer, belonging to the West side, and 
this was the first time he had sung with the 
company. He possessed a voice ol sweet
ness and power, and olten would sing 
solos at the cathedral on Waterloo street. 
I think he went to the Western States 
some years ago. Steve and Harry Daly 
are living in Boston ; T. Wilson is dead ; 
James Sullivan is the well known cornet 
player, and was sergeant of the artillery 
band when I last saw him, and lives in 
your city ; and the other members I ac
counted lor in a former letter.

The concluding sketch, Under the Rush- 
Light. was a burlesque on the plav Under 
the Qas-Light. which was then, and is now, 
very popular ; and the great scene was 
where the “Blushing Belle of the Ken- 
nebeccasis” deliberately stood on the rail
road track, with her back to the engine of 
the train, and stopped the locomotive as 
she stooped down and rescued the one- 
armed soldier Irom being killed. It was a 
clever adaptation from the pen of Joseph 
Knowles, and it made an unquestionable
hit. H. Prick Wi

Halifax, March 19.

What Rossini Had to Contend Against In 
Producing His First Great Opera.seated five or six The first centenary of the birthday of 

llossina. the celebrated composer, which 
was celebrated a few days ago, has caused 
the telling of many anecdotes concerning 
him. One in particular illustrates the 
trials and disappointments which even the 
greatest genuisvs must suffer.

When the Barber of Seville was brought 
out Rossini was compelled to address to 
the public an apology for choosing the 
subject upon which Paisicllo, then es
teemed a much greater composer than
Rossini, had founded an opera. When 
the night came for the first production of 
the opera there occurred a series of 
mischances which might well have 
proved overwhelming to even a
sanguine mind. The audience had
gone to the theatre prejudiced 
against the opera. The overture
and the introduction were scarcely listened 
to, and even the appearance ot the great 
tenor Garcia did not dispose the public in 
favor of the work. Rossini had allowed 
Garcia to sing beneath Rosina’s window a 
Spanish melody of his own arrangement. 
When Garcia started to sing he found that 
he had forgotten to tune the guitar upon 
which he was to play his accompaniment, 
according to the mode of all Spanish love 
songs, and the movement of the opera had 
to stop while Garcia tuned the guitar on 
the stage in the presence of the audience. 
Of course this caused laughter and brought 
poor Rossini’s work into further ridicule.

Some of the best airs in the opera were 
loudly hissed, and the singer who took the 
part of Don Basilio stumbled over a trap 
door, which had been carelessly left open 
on the stage, and fell sprawling on his face, 
being in consequence compelled to sing his 
remaining part of the opera with his handker
chief to his nose. But Rossini's ill-luck did 
not stop there. At the opening ot the most 
brilliant passage m the opera a cat, which

The Disease of Drunkenness.

Our bodies are composed of countless, 
minute, living particles called cells. These 
live, have offspring, and die just as men do. 
Their lives are short, but they go through 
the same stages as do all living things, and, 
like all living things, they acquire habits. 
Moreover, they seem to transmit to their 
progeny the habits which they have ac
quired. l.Tf

The drunkard accustoms bis body to 
stimulants. The body cells each and all 
get to need the stimulant—in short, become 
habitual drunkards. Every one of them 
demands stimulation, and the frantic thirst 
for drink results in part from this. Some
thing must be administered to allay this 
demand and take the place of alcohol. The 
substitute must be of a kind that will not 
itself become necessary to the body, for it 
is useless to exchange one habit for another, 

—finally to add to the 
curse of a desire also

illustrious pastor 
church went so far beyond that feat as to 
get entirely outside the narrow confines 
of Johnson’s, or anv other dictionary ! 
He even found the English grammar so 
totally inadequate to the demands he made 
upon it, that he was compelled to soar off 
into the infinite realness ot his own imagi
nation and invent numbers of words 
hitherto unknown to etymological science. 
Indeed, if we did not have it on excellent 
scriptural authority that there was strife 
even in Heaven once upon a time, the 
secular mind would be at a loss to find a 
precedent for the amount of unpleasant- 
nee» that seems to have existed in the 
nfcats ot the truly good over the civic 
elections. The ministers have been trying 
to “run” the temperance committee, and 
the temperance committee has not been 
in accord with the W. C. T. U., and the 
W. C. T. U. has been trying without 

“run” the civic election and

the terrible English horse tramp 
der in their victorious pursuit ! All now 
is apalling overthrow and ruin—oil order 
and organization lost—a routed, broken, 
despairing army, flying in every direction.

And now, as it Heaven itself would 
honor this great victory, won in the name 
ot the Most High, the rising sun bursts 
through the morning log and mists, and 
floods the eastern sea, the promon
tory and all the encircling hills witn 
glorious light ! Then the voice ot Crom
well is heard again in high notes of 
triumph, “Let God arise, let his enemies 
be scattered,” and as the thought 
ot this great and overwhelming victory 
comes over him, in his gratitude to God he 
pauses, rallies and steadies his men in their 
great excitement, and there, under the 
vast, open, heaven-lighted temple ol the 
sky, they sing the 117th Psalm, “O praise 
the Lord, all ye nations ; praise Him all ye 
people ; for His merciful kindness is great.”

And now the swift and terrible pursuit, 
the slaughter, the ■ -execution,” as Crom
well called it, is taken up, and when that 
day’s sun goes down behind the hills of 
Lammermoor Leslie’s splendid army ot 
yesterday is gone—3.000 dead on the field, 
and more thousands slain in their flight, 
10.000 prisoners, 16,000 stands of arms 
and 200 color-—and most wonderful thing 
in war to tell, on the side of the victors 
the loss is but two officers and twenty men. 

Such was Cromwell’s g-eat battle and 
Detroit Free Press.

ay happen 
drink thecurse of

for another poison ?—New York Sun.EBBER.

success to L
control the city council, while the city 
council—or, notably one member ot it— 
has not only declined to be controlled 
but has openly defied and insulted the W. 
C. T. U., and refused utterly to be dic
tated to by the temperance committee, and 
the battle waxed so fierce that the electors 
felt something decisive must be done. So 
they took matters into their own hands and 
elected the city council they thought would 
suit them best irrespective ot party feeling 
with the result, as I said at the beginning, 
that an armed peace prevails at the pres
ent time. . . .

Perhaps I had better say in conclusion 
that I should be sorry if anything I have 
written should be construed into disparage
ment of the ladies of W. C. T. U. I re
spect that organization very thoroughly, 
and several of my warmest personal friends 
are members, but still I think I have made

Great Kickers.
Seal Life Is Uncertain.

The word “extermination” seems to 
strike absurdly on some ears when we 
know that the seals are counted by the 
million, but it must be' remembered that 
the mother seal gives birth to but one pup 
in the season, and 
once a year, 
alter the pup is born it costs the life of 
both, tor, according to Prof. Elliott, no 
female seal will care for any but her own 
little one, and it would be impossible for it 
to live without nourishment. It is well 
known, too, that a certain percentage of 
the young die, or are killed by their awk
ward companion? ; therefore, it there * 
limited seizures ol them without regard to 
set times.the proportion of those destroyed 
cannot huf exceed the yearly addition to 
their number.

An emu can kick as hard as a hurse. I 
have seen men kicked so hard by these 
vicious birds that their legs were broken. 
The emu stands on one leg and with the 
other strikes a quick and most paralyzing 
blow. I never would have believed that & 
bird had such power bad I not ocular evi
dence of it dunng this trip. After two or 
three of our men had suffered from the 
terrible kicks ot these birds we did not 
venture near them, but alter running our 
horses till we got close enough would bring 
them down with our rifles. We did not 
approach them till we knew they were 
dead. We killed them for their feathers, 
although they are not so valuable as those 
ot the ostrich. We also hunted for their 
eggs, which are to be found in the sand.

the season comes but 
It the mother is killed even

victory of Dunbar

A Fashionable Drink.
Menier Chocolate is a fashionable drink. 

Did you ever try itP Send postal card for 
samples and directions to C. Allred Chou- 
illou, Montreal.
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НШ0І BECOLLECnORS •et to work in right good earnest, not only 
to reform old abuses but to work out Re
sponsible Government in a truly British 
way, by introducing new measures for the

JOSEPH HOWE AHD HIS TIMES.
лшшу with the old Magisterial body as a 
governing power—Opening the outlying 
Ports of the Province and making them free 
as shipping pore—Dividing the Executive 

Legislative Councils, and throwing 
open the doors of the latter to the public. 
And a number of other important measures 
of which the people of Nova Scotia—ay, 
and of this Province—are in the full enjoy
ment today.

As it was nof the original design of these 
“Recollections” to do more than refer to 
such matters incidentally as crossed і у 
mind, from time to time, in connection 
with Mr. Howe’s career; and as 1 have 
already extended them beyond the length 
contemplated, it will be impossible to fol
low Mr. Howe in his political course since 
the formation of the first party govern
ment in 1847-8. To do so.even to take up the 
salient points, would fill several volumes 
—for all his principal political work really 
commenced after that year and lasted for 
ten or fifteen years longer, during all of 
which time he continued to be a power in 
the legislature, in the Government, and 
throughout the Province. Should these 
letters be considered worthy of publica
tion in a more substantial and enduring 
form (“revised and corrected”), a great 
deal of matter omitted could be intro
duced, some of it of a most interesting 
character, which the limits of 
forbid.

Maxon’s Chadwick’s and other bouses near 
by for shelter. Early that morning news 
of the wreck spread and people from the 
surrounding country came down to see it, 
and many of them helped to man the lines 
and work the car, thus relieving 
men who bad been working in the 
wet so many hours.

About 9:30 the family of a man named 
Bell were placed in the car. Bell wished 
to go in the same car, but as there was no 
room his request was refused. He then 
said: “Well, I .shall go anyway,” and 
jumped on the roof of the car, to which be 
managed to cling until the car reached the 
breakers, where he was swept off and 
drowned.

.Thus the foolishness of one man marred 
this splendid work of rescue and the Ayrt- 
shires name was added to the already long 
list of fatal shipwrecks.

Despite this unfortunate occurrence, the 
work of rescue went steadily on, and at 
noon Cspt. McGlew, the last man to leave 
the ill-fated ship, was brought ashore.

the first wreck at which the new
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There's none of that hotThe Wert Continued.ier . __ government management. He knew that
When the next Session ojwned the old w«r whatever patched-up arrangement might 

of parties was resumed wtih more intensity now be made, every thing would * 
than ever ; but the strength of the Oppo- right at the ensuing elections. Uniacke’s 
sition was augmented by several abler reply—after consulting with his leading 
men than it ever possessed before, such as political friends—was in substance an ein- 
James B. Uniacke, one of Howe’t, most phatic— “No! As we have contended to- 
fonnidable opponents and debaters, Wm. gether in man fashion for principles which 
Young, and others. Lord Falkland once we think to be for the good of the country, 
so fair minded as was thought at the time, none more so than Mr. Joseph Howe—we 
now identified and allied with the Tories, cannot think of such a thing as laying down 
had made himself particularly obnoxious, our arms at this time of day and going over 
not only by allowing his own Royal Gazette to your camp—but under any circumstances 
scribes to bitterly assail Howe in particular, we shall never abandon Mr. Howe ” This 
but even had writers engaged to abuse I was not the verbatim language used, only 
him. by communications in the New York : the substance of it.
Albion, then the great English organ of Flnti Victor, For th. Llbrr.1,.
Colonial Tory opinions, and in short did lint now came the day for a final settle- 
1ns utmost in other ways to humble Howe ment of accounts between the parties. The 
and give him h,s cmpt-dt-gmie. Hut general elections which were field in lft 17
foolish man, and pigmy as he was. he gave the Liberals a large majority in ai
ms finally hoisted hy his own petard, and most every County ol the Provinre This 
in a year or so afterwards left the country was the final victory, the consummation of 
hltc hose other great mistaken Sir F. It a struggle which had been going on hitter- 
Head. Sir Cohn Campbell, and at a much ly „nee 183(1. when Howe first entered the 
later date our own Governor «.onion- House-lor it meant party government at 
fa,turn of the most pronounced type. the hands of the people—it meant a surren- 
Mr. Howl's Content With Lord FMikinnd. dcr of all government power by the Tories 

Under these repeated provocations Mr. and more than all the surrender of the de- 
Howe again donned his war armour, and 
with more vigor and abilities than 
measured weapons not only with the great 
Attorney ( і encrai Johnstone and his fol
lowers who stood as the targets for his 
shots upon the floors of the House dav 
after day, and receiving heavy shots in 
return; but with the Governor himself, 
who had now made himself a conspicuous 
figure, and not only showed himself a pre
judiced partizan, but lull of personal spite 
and revenge, and thus fairly left himself 
open to all that could be said against 
him. Having violated all the rules 
“which doth hedge a King,” and by 
the observance ol which he “can do no 
wrong,” and descended from his high 
position and become a political wrangler, 
he must now take the -onsequences of his 
fool-hardiness. This, then, was Lord Falk
land’s case in 4845, when Howe took him 
in hand to show him that although a lord 
by birth, he was only a parvenue by nature.
Volley alter volley bad been fired at Howe 
by the Governor’s organ, published by the 
Queen's Printer in the official Gazette Of
fice. when Howe took up the cudgels not 
only upon the floors ol the House but in 
his old powerful newspaper the Nova S o- 
tian, now in other hands. Soon Falkland 
became the butt of the whole town, from

steam about the house 
This is

on wash day. 
a simple easy way of washing the clothes

without boiling or 
cleanest clothes, and the whitest.

This was
apparatus and the new life-saving service 
served, and the result was certainly flat
tering. Two hundred and two people 
saved from a sea in which a surf boat 
could not have lived.

scalding them. It gives the sweetest,

Surprise Soap does it. READ the ----- -

Largest Diamond In Existence.

It is not very easy to make out which is 
the largest diamond now in existence. Two 
are mentioned as entitled to the honor— 
the Braganza, in the crown of Portugal, 
and one which belongs to the Raj-ih of 
Mattan in Borneo. The Portuguese jewel 
is of doubtful quality. It weighs 1,080 
carats and is the size of a hen’s egg, but is 
believed to be only a white topaz. The 

Mr. Howe’s services in other fields of Portuguese government withholds any in- 
litcrafurc outside of the Legislature have formation on the subject, but if it is genu- 
not been more than alluded to—such as ine il >=« worth nearly $.HX).000.000. The 
his Letters to Lord John Russel on the Borneo gem was found on an island about 
reorganization of the Empire—his Rail- *20 years ago, and weighs 867 carats. The 
way Speeches in England, when the Grlofl diamond in the Russian imperial seep-

ЙЕУЙSsbw,ithhTlaree,"hri“
considiTihlv J,blLh no,"a'<1,>smru “;un he raide before a Committee of the «■'•“"I who brought it to her at $20,000 a

An,і «hie e *"••. . , House of Lords, on Colonial subjects—and yvar- It is easy to understand a reluctance
Pint, Ги T*1 I -, ,nta" the Colonial Olliee an,1 helore Earl >° have diamond, eut. 1 he advantages ol
MU / (іоГгл™»!'»1!!, 'V"C - ltK?'',,41'i- «.rey-hia priera to Sir Eraneia llineks- cutting are not always very plain, while 
conducted theni^lnrwar, wE“" yi' b! |° Mr. Charte» Archibald—to Lord I-alk- the enormous diminution ol weight which 

m ,. ' precisely as it land—his numerous missions to England rommonly ensues affects the public estiu.a-
lôrsôme in ê I'., ,h 7,T WiI f."'1 '° 'be United States-hi. servie?» as "on more than the increase ol hrilliinry.
in olfi 'e m u І’аГ'"'“ l',sl"'r>' Commissioner between England The la,nous diamond which the Regent
n th? Г її 800П V 'n m,alT>' Lni"-d Elates—his correspondence Orleans bought Iron, (iov. l*itt lor $U7S,-
i wintol Ùônfid né in ,bb?“ Ü ' elUre ""b J»hn llarvev, Ei-ut. Governor, <**) formerly weighed 410 carats, but was
Cntd nnw whiîd h 1 , h" ’Ovcrnment. who died and was buried at Fort Massey reduced by cutting to l.'IH’j. The Duke
thi ("overn^î and Cm n"i b,,7 Were br Cemetery. (Halifax) following his wile, ol Westminster has one which was reduced 
safe - but all нЬм wa«»A l! ’ Tr*‘ ,w.‘° l,aS4<‘<i away a lew months earlier— *>y cutting from eighty-nine to seventy-
thc working o it of th.» u . c !a''£ed Я1} his many lectures before Mechanics’ eight carats. But the most prominent ех- 
down to lSordn?,^^^ ' , /l?8,,lrutVs a,Hl L arn.*.! bodivs-his great ample of the kin,I is afforded by the recent
whkh the British Coviwnm , i'T' bade hpeeeh at Detroit. U.S..&C., .tie. history ol the Koh-i-noor, which weighed
memkd and Zlan-d 7іГм І ! "IT"' 'he labors ol Mr. Howe were inees- *■> carats when it arrived in England andshould be the noïi,'l li ,ll',l,a vhcs. sant Iron, the day ol his Libel trial until bste.ghty hy cutting in 187,1. Com-
faith when the fîtinï nnK!Ii m^ rU L* ?! h!8 ‘ ea,h* thus Provinff ,hat he was a man P”t,nt judges deny that the bril-
arrjv’, 0 pportunity should ol great strength as well as vast intellect, haney has been increased to such an

On the яччетЬІтсг ,,r I»u r * aml al1 dtvotu<* to the interests of bis c?t«nt as to make up for the loss.
,, n ,hL. assembling of Parliament the country. .Sir David Brewster
Conservatives had to pack their trunks 
and move out. when the Liberals stepped 
in and took possession ol their depart
mental offices—Mr. (toiacke as Attorney 
General, Mr. Howe as Provincial Secre
tary, and so on.
Responsible Government

the published pasquinades ami squibs of fin- As before remarked, the Liberals of this 
Press under Howe’s control The poem Province held together in a compact body, 
called “ The Tale of the Shirt.” alter the l,ut in a large minority, for several years', 
style of Hood, was especially amusing, in when their ranks were diminished by the 
which bis Lordship was derided in the mo-t ^‘‘‘ession of Messrs. Wilinot. Fisher and 
witty manner, and tor having written which -*'he bait held out (1845) was the
Howe was taken bitterly to ta>k in the Attorney Generalship, which the former 
House by Attorney General Johnstone ; ^‘ottoman had accepted, hook and all—
Ilowe turned the tables upon his opponents, , w*“ch meant its hard conditions—viz : 
and Lord Falkland in particular, so that paralyzing their old confrares in opposi
te whole scene was like that of a plav ,ion« an,i keeping the advancement ot the 
house—everybody laughed and applauded*. Parl.v back for several years And no 
gallery included, notwithstanding the <loul,t considering it was all for the best.
Sergeant-at-Arms was ubiquitous erring to other two gentlemen 
out "Order in all parts of the House, when ^*r- NN і I mot to keep him company,
Howe took the floor. Said the chief ai t >r obtaining a slight prefix to then' 
and culprit, “had I stated that his Lordship na,,us Liberal Press at the
did not wear a shirt at all—or that his shirt ! tim<; (or rather what there was ol such 
stuck to him when he attempted to rise.the ! aa institution) denounced the movement 
Hon- Attorney General might feel justly 1 wirl' ««ne ascerbity. especially since the 
indignant, liur I cannot imtginc how the ! ‘’олПііоіі in Nova Scoti.i a couple of years 
mm- mention that his Lordship wore a ! < ar!i‘*r had collapsed into a calamity—a 
shirt like a mere plcbi.in. although he had Hl,|asli up, politically, leaving worse than a 

Pl,iis on at the time the poem was writ- wreck behind, even the restoration of the 
ten. and that lie was not made u;t of mere Раг*У f° power stronger than ever. So 
frills and collars—then. Mr Speaker, I ac- il їигпхчі out in New Brunswick. As soon 
knowledge that I would be jtisilv amenable. as *he ( liief Justiceship became vacant on 
not only to the ceiiMi.v ol this House but *Jîw <1Va,,‘ ol *X,r- Chipmait, the (iovernor. 
to the laws of outraged dvcmrv as well.” Slr Kdwin Head, with a head almost as 

In fact his Lordship scratched a Russian j l,anl as that of his cousin. Sir F. B. Head, 
and woke up a.Tartar; and until the dav j but containing a few more brains, over- 
lie hit tin- Province for ynul, lie was n.’t bioked his Attorney General (to whom the 
spare-1 the lampoons and criticisms of tin- ‘dfice was justly due. according to ivspon- 
genrl- hi in he at templed to destroy. NVIn n •4|hle government, which our Tory friends 
a Lieutenant Governor demeans* himself /"T/em/tv/ to recognize at the time) and ap- 
and his high olli -c. Iiy ••rushing in where lM,"ited Judge Carter to the vacancy, and 
angels dare to tf-.td,” lie becomes the ,lu‘n VLT>' reluctantly offered NVilmot a 
author of his own condemnation, and this Judgeship, which he accepted, lor the op- 
gemlt 111 m richly deserved all that he pwtunity might not again present itself 
received. A few days before leaving v«*ry soon : besides the Governor’s power 
Halifax tor England Falkland had his remained unbroken, and the advice of his 
carriage horses, splendid animals, some »‘*visera went no further with him than 
three or four in number, sent out to the lt ***** 0,1 апУ former occasion. Then the 
Commons and shot by some halt a dozen °lbee vacated by the Attorney General was 
soldiers eng iged for the purpose, and this handed over to an outsider, John Ambrose 
barbarity was committed in order that Street, instead of offering it to Mr. Fisher 
said horses should not fall into plchian w^° was nvxt entitled to it in the order 
hands—and so lie put them out ot the way. ,°J promotion ; and this was done that the 
This shows the manner ol man that lie *огУ element in the Government might 
was. His wile having died in England, remain intact and without diminution of 
he subsequently married the Dowager strength. I his was too flagrant a breach 
Duchess of St Albans. I believe that his *n understanding that both parties 
Lordship is now dead as his horses. should be fairly treated by the Governor,

The Torie* Cry і mr ivccavi. an<* 80 Messrs. Fisher and Hill struck and
But the warfare continued on in the camc ,orlh ‘'H1 ,he йигУ lurnace, to 

House—the Government had a majority ot c0,”"lL‘nce again de novo.
8 to keep their heads above water, so that After several drawbacks through the ar- 
matters were whittling down pretty finely— rogancc of Governors and want of fore- 
Attornvy General .iohnstone was the great 8lCbt and stability among the constituen- 
Falkland leader and defender; and al- <-,u8 themselves. Responsible Government 
though James B. Uniacke acted as leader • Л1!?!? & “^xeu fact in New Brunswick— 
of the Opposition, tor prudential reasons, -when the first Party (Liberal
it was only nominal, for Howe was virtu- arty) Government was formed, or eight 
ally the leader, as everybody knew at the yeara after Nova Scotia led the way. And 
time. With Howe it was aut Cœsar ant *et "Te ° the c.°«-wht41.8 ,n tb* new con- 
nulhu. The Liberals were now gaining cem have from time to time become clog- 
in strength every day, not in the J^gis- *or want ol the right lubricating oil to 
lature, but in the country. Herbert Hunt- ari°w machinery running smoothly, 
ington of Yarmouth was л very able man *“en ,"e Uhiet Engineers (former Lieut 
on the Liberal side, and his influence was N,overnon0 nave taken it into their heads 
immense in all the Western Counti. s. t0. the engine upon the high pressure 
At length the Government finding that Pri.nciple, at a faster speed than the Consti- 
their craft was sinking under them, made jjtion required for example, when Mr. 
overtures to the leader of the Oppo- A*ann®re*î?“,ton' >n 1856 cut up upon 
sition—viz : that he (Uniacke) and th,_e 1 г°Ь,ь,,огУ L,quor Uw ; and again 
several other gentlemen should come Ü \ , otber homo-genus (Governor 
over and join them, but not to ЧогЧоп) on, Oonfedera-

. IJowc. Their object was to !°" 10 18€6' „ ?ut tbose are subjects
break up the party and at the same time lVat w,II,be Panted more fuUy in detail 
break down liowe, and the bait or olive el eome *u,ure time-
branch held out was as many fat offices. Meeseres of the New Liberal Oovernmeet In 
Howe expressed a willingness to the arrange- Кота Scotia,
ment, rather than be considered as an ob- Having now obtained fall power in the 
«tractive to л better system o( Imir plmy in Government of Novs Scott* the Liberal*

A STORY IN TWO CHAPTERS.
up*'a newspaper

\mmi
Mr. Howe’s Services In General.
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CHAPTER I.
AS HEARD FROM BELOVV-AXII AS SEEN
Editor-in-ChicI (from the loot of the stairs)-! „у. Johnson, can you 

spare Miss Smith to shorthand some letters for me?
City Editor—Don't see how I can and go on with what I am doing—I 

have both hands full as it is, with her assistance.
Chief—How is the work coining on ?
City Editor—In great style. We’ve made np, and are just going to 

press. I'm holding one form, so that if something eomes in I can let it go 
—but it will be a light sijueze if there is anything more !

FROM ABOVE.

CHAPTER II.warned Prince
--------  Albert ol the impossibility of impioving the

Two more Chapters will finish the |ustvr without serious diminution in weight, 
series—the next will bring us down to Mr J!1* a *ore'8n diamond merchant thought 
Howe’s death, which look place at Govern- and. a» is usuzl in England, any
ment House in 1878. foreign opinion on matters of the kind is

taken before that ot a native. The vulgarity 
ot taste which only admires regularity has 
deprived the world ot many great dia
monds, and we shall probably have to wait 
long before it is universally acknowledged 
that symmetery is absolutely necessary to 
beauty. The am-ient regalia of the Visi- 
gothie kings in the Hotel Clunev, the so- 
called sword of Charlemagne in the Louvre, 
the ruby in the English ciown at the Tower, 

less beautiful because they look a 
little rough. The great jewel wearers and 
collectors, the Rajahs of India, seldom have 
their diamonds cut into regular forms, and 
the Koh-i-noor is no exception.—Jewelers' 
Review.

Time-Five years alter; placc-not the office ; positions ol Dramatis 
1 eraontc—about the same as m chapter one—only they are married.

SIra' Udy Editor—John, Tin going to have a nice silk dress this spring. 
Vily Editor (not looking so pleased as in above picture)—Impossible 

Mary, we can't alVord it, You've got one silk dress now.
Mrs. City Editor—But it’s old and laded.
City Editor—Too bad, but you will have to get something cheaper. 
Mrs. City Editor—No, I’m going to have a silk dress and 

latest shades too.

In New BrilllR-
T/IK WRECK OF THE AYRRSHiRE.

How Hu Гаменкег* and Crew, Save One,
Were ltescued by the Life-Car.

It is generally known that the wreck of 
the ship Ay restore, on Squaw Beach, N. J., 
was the first instance in which the now 
noted invention, the life-car, was used, but 
aride from this, little is known concerning 
the ship, or the men who saved her people, 
and a lew facts supplementing Lieut.
1 hompson's article in a recent number ol 
The Free Press may prove interesting.
The brief account which follows is taken 
from the forthcoming history of the volun
teer file-saving service ol New Jersey, and 
is kindly supplied by the author of that 
work. Mr. Châties Macauley.

The Jyieshtre was a small vessel of 
about 4• Ю tons burden, and was properly a
“tramp ’ ship ; that is, she would take •
emigrants to any port on the Atlantic sea- (,O0<1 ,nan,“*rs is the art of making those 
board, instead of sailing between regular gp®p,e vas>' w,th whom 
designated ports. On this, her last voyage, Î5w,,t- 
she sailed f і от І I wry, Ireland, in Decem
ber. LSI!), bound to New York with 177 
passengers and a crew of 25 men, in com
mand of I ,1. McGlew. All went well 
until Saturday, January II, 1850, when a 
severe north-east gale and blinding 
storm set in. She was reduced to double- 
reefed topsails, courses, spanker and jib. 
and the ship was known to be off 
the Jersey shore, soundings 
taken every half hour, 
camions proved useless.

one of the

City Editor (getting disparate)—Do you want to ruin us? 
you suppose I will be able to pav for it ?

Mrs. City Editor—Easy enough. I’m going to send mv old black silk 
to l.’ngar's, and have it dyed a nice light shade. I haven't decided what 
it shall be yet.

City Editor (looking much happier than in above picture)-Mary you 
are a jewel.

How do

are not

went with

UNCAR'S.
Tin У OS OF VALVE.

Art is noble, but the sam tiiv of the 
human soul is nobler yet.—NVilliain NVin- 
ttr.

we converge.--
fir - % „ Comparing our prices with other

Electric Belts.

Гіік German Electric Belt 
Appliances

тжі
Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters is highly re

commended lor Indigestion, Headache, 
Biliousness, etc.

No nation can ever be destroyed while it 
jroseesses a good home life.—J. (i. Hol-

Never does a man portray his own char
acter more vividly than in his manner of 
portraying another.—Richter.

The best remedy for Summer Com
plaints is Fellows’ Speedy Relief. Speedy 
in results as well as in name.

The most efficacious secular book that 
ever was published in America is the news
papers.—Henry NVanl Beecher.

True sympathy is putting ourselves in 
another’s place ; and we are moved in nro- 
portion to the reality of our imagination. 
— llosea Ballou.

The remarkable longevity of Cape Breton 
people may largely be attributed to a 
wholesome fish diet- the quinte*senve ol 
which forms the basis of Vuttner’s Emulsion.

A really great man is known by three 
signs—generosity in the design, humanity 
in the execution, ami moderation in 
cess.—Bismarck.

і

F<■ WILL CURE

female complaints.№
Rheumatism. Lamb Back. 
Kidney Diseases. Dyspepsia. 
Nervousness. Lumiiago, «fee.

These pre- 
At half past 

twelve, just as the muflled tones ol the 
leadsman had given “by the deep five,” 
the vessel struck lu-ad on with a dreadful 
shock, then swung around, broadside to 
the shore, keeled over to starboard,and the 
sea began breaking over her with gre: t 
force, sending the spray in great clouds as 
high as I he topsail yards. The passengers 
w» re told to remain below, but at lull-past 
1 the ship bilged and the hold filling with 
water they were driven on deck and the 
officers and crew lashed them fast. Their 
position at this time seemed utterly hope
less ; the ship was fast going to pieces, and 
rolling to and fro with every surge ; the sea, 
breaking heavily against the port side,blew 
clouds of spray on and over the deck and 
rigging.and on the drenched and shivering 
passengers, and as it fell turned to ice.

The Ayreshire had gone ashore eight 
miles south of S«juaw Inlet, and near the 
newly-erected htu boat station, known as 
No. 5, of which John Maxon was the volun
teer keeper, and about half-past 1 Maxon, 
happening to awake.thought he heard voices 
on the beach, so be dressed and went out. 
As he turned out on the beach from the 
shelter of the sand hills he at once saw the 
lights in the Ayreshire’s rigging. Pausing 
a moment to note the condition of the sea, 
whieh was crashing and pounding on the 
beach, he started to secure assistance. This 
took him halt an hour, the houses being so 
scattered, but be at length secured a suffi
cient number, and they 
mortar and the car. The mortar was placed 
in the lee of the car and Maxon touched it 
oil with a port fire. This shot, with the 
line, fell fairly across the ship, and the 
crew,seeing the flash and hearing the rush
ing noise that the shot made as it went 
through the rigging, looked for the line 
which they soon found, and with it they 
hauled off the hawser. This was soon made 
fast and the life-car was then sent to the
’h'fhe c*r bei 

could be sent 
the work ol rescue slow. As soon as the 
women were landed they were taken to

NYe claim that our Belt is far 
superior to any other Electric 
Appliance Manufactured.!$F

ARK THEY ELECTRIC?

,^я^»зжгіг!гЕакггаег*“'“1“*"’Л*

Canadian Branch German Electric Belt Agency, Parkdale, Ont.

For One Week Only !
We will sell Spring Seat Lounges

’ $4.50Letters from Rev. NV. A. Mason, George
town. 1\ E. I.

(1st. Letter( :—“I have used one pack
age ol your K I). C., and have derived 
great benefit from it. My ease is very 
severe— complicated with other troubles

(2nd. Letter.)—! had been troubled with 
a constant pain in my stomach. I was 
afraid it was cancer. Alter using your 
medicine it entirely disappeared and has 
not returned.”

We do not claim that K. D. C., will 
cure all ills, but we do guarantee that it 
will cure Dyspepsia or Indigestion the 
parent of nine-tenths of all diseases. K. 
D. C. Co., New Glasgow, N. S.

Nothing sharpen 
keenly as the

three different coverings^Jor

N"'
From MARCH 28th to APRIL 2nd.

EVERETT & MILLER, - 13 WATERLOO ST.
IMPERIAL superphosphate. POTATO PHOSPHATE.IZB crops, ut
for Роч»о*>*, $60.00, taken bu 

O. Piek ird, backeiH*.
Thin is to certify, that I the undrreigned,

Mulcted Mr. Luud to measure one acre of 
Potato I and, and annieu-d Mr. Bowaer in 
checking and weighing the Potatoes taken 
from said acre, on which we used 6 barrels 
of your Special Potato Phosphate only.
And the crop lour hundred and thirty-one 
bushels, 2ІЯ lbs., 1431. 27*|. About 
three-quarters of the Potatoes were Beauty _ 
of llebron, the remainder Black Montana. V_2_ ^
The Hebrous grew at the rate of about 400 ^
bushels to the acre,
600 bushel* to the acre. <*T

[Signed] C. PICKARD. — c 
Affirmed before me this 13th day of Nov.

1881, at Backrille.
[Signed I CHARLES X. LUND, J.P.
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ns the arrow of sarcasm 

courtesy that polishes 
it ; no reproach is like that we clothe with 
a smile and present with a bow.—Chester
field. the remainde

Montanas МІ» 

C. PICKARD.

A Light Hid Under » Bushel.

No one can tell a Rigby Waterproof 
Garment by its appearance, feeling or 
odor. Yet it is a light bid under a bushel ; 
its wearer may walk through the heaviest 
shower perfectly dry and when the sun 
shines again be may bob np serenely as 
spick and span as if be bad come ont of the 
proverbial band

include Mr
3,;

mg small, only four persons 
ashore in it, and thi* made

Provlnclil Chemical Fertilizer Co.. 89 Water St., St. John, N. B.box,
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True, their faith was so strong that it 
became to them the “substance of things 
hoped for, the evidence of things not 

-n Bat the faith of the Hebrews 
might be equally strong, for the Promisee 
was the same. It was possible for them 
to believe as simply and as firmly as those 
who were then in heaven.

Patience. They who were “within the 
veil” had. while on earth, the same trying 
and disappointing life that the Hebrews 
were enduring. Men did not recognise 
them as “the sons and the daughters of 
the Almighty.” and so they had to endure 
privation and persecution. But they 
summoned patience to their aid. They 
reasoned : “If the beat ot the crucible is 
great all our dross will be purged away by 
it. and we shall shine the brighter ! It the 
journey is long and difficult, it will make 
the rest all the more welcome when it 
comes ” And so, having patiently endur
ed. they obtained the promises. “Their 
reward should be an encouragement and an 
incentive to you.” save the writer. “ Trust 
and endure, and by and by, their glory you 
shall share.”

Let us. my brethren, take this counsel 
to heart. There is no royal road to 
heaven for any ot us. Faith and patience 
have always bwn required, and always will 
be. Surely the prospect held out to us by 
the promises of God is too precious to lose 
— perfection of character, perfection pi 
bliss. Let us consider it lest we grow 
weary and taint in our minds. Many very 
dear to us now “inherit the promises,” 

their faith and

Of the meeting of presbytenan divines at 
the house of Jay Gould, at which Mr. 
Gould gave a cbwjue for $10.000 in the in
terest of church extension, the Rev. I)r. 
Rainsford of Toronto, said recently : 
“\l hen I hear of a church, strong, nuraer- 
ous, influential, and rich—a body of Chris
tian men remarkable lor the championing 
ot what they claim to be Apostolic christi- 
anity—-calling a meeting lor the extension 
ot Christ s church in the house of the one 
man who before the people of all these 
Lnited States has confessedly represented 
what is the very opposite ot Christianity— 
a man who has done more to degrade and 
debauch the morals of business life tbgn 
any other citizen—when this happens, I say 
it is time to speak as well as to pray. 1 
state the matter as temperately as I can 
when I sav a mistake has been made which

ittle tfffi&ir ST. JACOBS OILV
lot water CURES

RHEUMATISM-NEURALGIA,
Sciatica, 

k Sprains,
I Bruises,
I Burns,

V Frost-Bites,
Backache.

nough hot water 
ntire wash when 
Soap is used, 
no wash boiler I

iluggiibnen is one of them. In this case 
you cannot put your finger upon any one 
spot and say. “ The pain is here !” No. 
there is a dillness, a lethargy which 
the whole body. You have not to whip- 
up some lagging member, for all gre alike 
in that respect. Most of us have passed 

1 through such experiences. We 
member times when we could find no 
pleasure in anything, when we could not 
throw ourselves zealously into any employ
ment, and all we felt equal to was very 
light labor or complete rest. Sluggish
ness had seized upon us, and it made 
everything a burden.

Such was precisely the condition of these 
Hebrews in relation to spiritual things 
Observe, the writer does not charge them 
with any flagrant offence, as Paul did the 
Corinthians. To them, that great Apostle 
boldly said, “You are envious and 
relsome 
careless !

affects

SERMON.
lone of that hot

IT IS ABSOLUTELY THE BEST.
THE CHARLES A. VOCELER COMPANY, Baltimore, MS. 
___________Canadian Depot; TOROHTO, ONT.

Ьжя put tens ol thousands ot Christian people 
to the blush ; and more, I say it is idle to 
talk of praying tor the advancement ot 
Christ’s church it such

ihing the clothes 

res the sweetest,

led in the Wesleyan Chapel, Westrale-hill, 
Bradford, Sunday morning, August 9.

things are allowed 
to pass unchallenged, or those who are re
sponsible for them to pass unrebuked.”

“That ye be not Meggisli, but imitator» of them 
who through faith and paii< nee inherit the prem
isée."—Hebrews vi. 12. (В. V.)

Almost everywhere is the fact recognized 
tha} novelty has much to do 
asm. Very few are prepared to judge of 
the value of a worker by what he is at the 
commencement of his work. “Wait a 
while,” they say. “He is new to the duties 
as yet ; when the charm of their freshness 
is over then we shall be able better to esti
mate what we may daily expect irom him.”
All of us have been deceived concerning 
ourselves at some time or other by the 
'glamour of novelty. We undertook some 
new work—it may be for our own imp 
ment or for the benefit of our fellow-men— 
and lor ж short time we seemed to be ear
ned beyond ourselves in our zeal. Like 
™С'тІ8 which had been kept in seclusion 
^or ж while, our spring and elasticity were 
superabundant. The work was not ж hard
ship. but ж pleasure. We could not bear 
to leave it, and we imagined that it would 
be always thus with us. But we 
were mistaken. Novelty was 
goad by which our enthusiasm was 
pricked on, and when its point became 
blunted there waa no more tugging at the 
reins, but the slow, measured, ox-like tread, 
or, worse perhaps, complete standing still.
In no department ot work can we judge of 
our devotion or estimate our ultimate suc
cess by what we feel and accomplish in the 
early stages. “Ye did run well,” is not 
only the mournful acknowledgment ot a 
disappointed apostle, but the perpetual cry 
of all employers and teachers. Capital 
beginnings ! Splendid enthusiasm to start 
with ! It it were only kept up, the worker 
would soon have everything at his feet, but 
unfortunately, it is not kept up Soon the 
inquiry has to be raised, “Who did hinder 
you?” The fine gold has become dim.
What damp breath has tarnished it? The „
«impie Uct is that the novelty ol the experi- - N,5* °.r 8olr""*1
enee has gone, and taken the enthusiasm „ otber P°1"?ts ,n‘te analogy demand
„jth it. our attention, although I can only touch

Such was the great danger of these u.pon .*сш ІІ?ЬіІУ- mildÇr
Hebrew Christians There had been a •lul*“b"«“• “ generally the result ol the 
crisis in their spiritual history ol very vast "•’fact of healthy exercise, and further, 
importance. They had broken Irom although it does not always imply organic 
Judaism and accepted Christ, So far as dlflea8e; yet, if not remedied, it is likely 
their worldly affairs were concerned, the ■?, le,d 10 “• *nd »° aborten the days, 
change was not lor the better, but for the ,. ,e ”''re certain exercises ol the cbris- 
worae. They were cast off by their friends, ,lla"l'fc wb,.ch ,bt?e Abrews had neglected, 
persecuted and despoiled. Some ol them 5* thc R'Tv,mu9 el,4>telf the writer charges 
had to endure the breaking up of their thtm witb bemg -dull ot hearing” The 
homes, one of the most distressing trials ‘fanslated-dull” ts the
which can come to any. Yet so long as M tbat ip,our ’ І И‘У bad ‘‘sluggish” 
the fire ol love to Christ burned brightly, ?*rs: 1ЬсУ had not forsaken their 
they were able to take even that joyfully ; teachers you see, but they did not give 
not merely to suffer it without a spitelul or ,.m ProP‘‘r attention. The truth was ex- 
revengelul spirit, but even to rejoice in the P a,ned’ but they were not mentally on the 
midst of it. Standing even among the and ,so lt ,0,und "® bdgu>ent within
ruins of a wrecked home, they could still 1.lti "e6^ct °*. tbaJ duty was
give thanks to God. “Ye took joyfully У'е1і1,п& ,ts, banelul unit. Disease was 
the spoiling of vour goods, knowing that tbreaten'ng Unusual symptoms had
in heaven ye have a better and enduring ,0WI? themselves, and it was not without 
substance.” Privation and persecution abLi»nda"t cause that the words were written, 
have never daunted the devoted soul: ..*г thc {and which hath drunk the rain 
they have only acted as oil poured upon that cometh oft upon it, and brmgeth forth 
the flames, broadening and multiplying herbs meet for them tor whose sake it is 
those aspiring tongues of light. What, bk*99'"? rom God:
however, stimulates an enthusiastic Chris- bu* " 1* bfarVt 1 lhorn9 and thl9,le9 it is re

jected and nigh unto a curse, whose end is 
to be burned.” Thorns and thistles spring 
up on neglected land, and the Apostle 
feared that such growths would speedily 
appear in them. What had been a garden 
of the Lord was likely to become a fruitless 
tract, bearing growths only fit to be burned.

Had he known us, brethren, would he 
have expressed himself in the same way P 
Does the word accurately describe our con
dition? If so, let us make diligent inquiry 
concerning those exercises ot our holy 
religion in which we have been neg
lectful, and let the awful danger—as 
surely looming before us as before them— 
be to us a salutary warning. Observe, it 
is not a mere matter of slowness or swift
ness ; rightly regarded, it is one ol life -or 
death. “Not sluggish.” but “imitators -of 
them who go through faith and patience 
inherit the promises.” A few words upoa 
this important counsel. We cannot fail to 
be impressed with the wisdom which sug
gested it. Scarcely any one has accom
plished a great work without moving on 
lines similar to those here laid down. 
Who can tell how much inspiration 
have received by considering a noble end 
ami noble human examples?

Now, the writer calls bis readers to that 
two lold contemplation. He reminds them 
first of the promises of God. Some ot 
them had already been fulfilled, but many 
of them were still but promises—t. <*., 
they had relation to the future. The 
reference, of course, is to the heavenly 
life which he wished them to contemplate, 
so that they might patiently endure their 
present afflictions. God had in store for 
them a tranquility such as they had never 
yet known—a tranquility which should 
never be ruffled by the stormy winds of 
trial, and a service which should never be 
hindered by persecution, or in which they 
should ever tire or grow weary. In that 
higher life work and rest should sweetly 
blend. In their present circumstances 
they were sharply and painfully separated 
from each oth**r ; but then the twain, by a 
heavenly wedlock, should become one for 
ever.

Did any of them, however, regard their 
difficulties and hindrances as insuperable ?
If so, the Apostle corrects the error by 
reminding them that many had already in
herited the premises. Waa their case while 
on earth different in any essential respect 
from that of his readers P Nay, they in
herited the promises “through faith and 
patience.”

Faith. God did not give them glimpses 
of heaven while they were on earth. They 
■imply had the promise to support them, 
not toe sight of the realities themselves.

with enthusi- INSTBUCTION.
READ the dtreetasas

attrsiïss
month». Four hundred iuid eighty -i.|>lied for the 
punition. С1Ш Clothing Department.; some of you are gluttonous and 

He put his finger upon he ex
act spot, indicating the locality of the mis
chief and where the remedies were to be 
applied. The writer of this Epistle does 
not deal thus with the Hebrews. There 
was no glaring sin to rebuke. They went 
to the same place as before, and performed 
the same acts ; yet they were not the same 
men. The difference was here : formerly, 
whatever they did, they did zealously ; 
now, whatever they did, they did slugglish- 
ly. The stream was confined within the 
same banks ; but whereas once it rushed on, 
smiling in the sunlight, carrying away 
many a poisonous element, turning many 
a water-wheel—musical, purifying, nselul 

it moved slowly—the music was 
j gone, the poison was accumulating and 

the wheels were still. The same stream ?
Yes ; if you looked only at the old land
marks, but not the same stream by any 
means, il you looked at its flow and the 
purposes it served. To particularise : 
they still spoke of Christ as their Saviour, 
but there was no glow of affection on their 
faces or in their hearts. They prayed to 
Him still, but the old lervor was not. 
there. They ministered to the needy, 
but the poor felt that the gilt and the giver 
were separate.

"And the gift without the giver і» bare."
They bad drifted into another zone, and or cannot- kwP our own Oriental Satur- 
they who in the warmer climate had been da.v-*Sabb*tb, let us. for our lives’

sake, keep at least the Occidental Sun- 
day-Sabbath- It has already in one sense 
been made obli 
of the land.

Instruction! in writing and shorthand by letter.
Snkll’s Business College. Windsor.N.S.

and we remember that 
patience were olten beautifully manifested 
during their earthly sojourn here. We 
rejoice on their behalf that the reward has 
come, and the long discipline of life is 
over for ever. They endured as seeing 
Him who is invisible. Let us. “consider
ing the issue of their life, imitate their 
faith. Jesus Christ is the same yesterday 
and today—yea. and for ever.”

Our high reputation for Juvenile Garments is 
well established, and this season we have excelled 
all previous efforts.

4\
I -LlilES and t»ENTLBMEN désirons 01 obtain- 
la ing a thorough knowledge of ShoithAnd And 
Type-writing And an AcquAinUnce with the duties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even
ІЗЦЗмиГ* ЛмтТо '7 evenin*(SlumU71

„ J. HARRY PEPPER,
Conductor of Shorthand Departmen 

St.John Business College and Shorthand Inst

In ordering, state chest 
measure and age of boy, and we will Ship Goods 
for Selection, subject to being returned at
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A Rabbi's View. expense.Dr. Krauskopf delivered a lecture last 

Sunday in Philadelphia on “Through 
Labor to Rest.” in which he took the 
ground that the Jew above all others is a 
sufferer from overwork and under-rest 
He argued that Sunday as observed in this 
country must be accepted by the Jew as 
his day of rest, otherwise the strain of lile 
upon him would be more than he could 
endure. He said :

Christianity has taken much from us ; it 
is no humiliation take something good 
from it. And in taking it we do it not as a 
compliment, but to serve our own highest 
ends. We save our lives. We

№ <!Mithe і —now

E. C. COLE, - Moncton.> ж

FpeciAliit, huit purchased ad intercut in my bu«ine»» 
And will be with me After the first of July. We will 
then hare the strongest possible combination 
teaching talent, and expect to wiu success by deserv-

Notice is given thus early that tho*e who are 
planning their summer work may know their oppor
tunity. Send for circulars and samples of Mr. 
Pringle's Penmanship to

ХЧ ABOVE, 
ohnson, can you

t I am doing—I They Are Here !preserve
ourselves as a people. Since wc will not, S. KERB, Principal.

Oddfellows’ Hall.
re just going to 
a I can let it go Our Spring Goods have arrived. They are 

the best qualities and latest patterns and have 
been bought right. Our Cutter is first-class. 
Our facilities for making up are good. Our prices 
are moderate. We solicit your patronage and 
guarantee satisfaction in every particular.

Great Cut in Ready-made Clothing. Entire 
Stock will be sold under cost. Full line of Gents’ 
Furnishings at a sacrifice. Melissa Coats—all 
grades.

full ol activity, now were almost torpid in 
the cold.

KOFF NO MORE
WATSONS’ COUCH DROPS

WILL GIVE POSITIVE AND INST
ANT RELIEF TO THOSE SUFFERING 
FROM COLDS, HOARSENESS, SORE
Throat, etc., and are invaluable
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. A 
T. W. STAMPED ON EACH DROP. THY THEM

upon ns by the law 
shops are closed, 

our busy hives ot industry are hushed. 
We suffer no financial loss by keeping Sun
day. Let us also suffer no loss of vital 
powers. Let us obey the Scriptural injunc
tion, and keep one day holy, holy not in 
the Rabbinical or Puritanic sense, that 
turned the Sabbath into a day of greater 
hardships, but in the sense ot that which 
the prophet Isaiah advocated, a day of 
•joy and temperance and repose,’ a day that 
shall rest overtaxed parts and bring others 
into activity that have been suppressed dur
ing the week, that shall recuperate lost 
strength, repair damages in the system, 
rake out the ashes and cinders and start the 
fire ablazing vigorously 
resumption of the week’s work.”

•S7
ns of Dramatis 
married.

ess this spring. 
î)—Impossible Notice of Dissolution

rPHE undersigned hereby give notice and certify 
A that a certain limited Partnership under the 

laws of the Province ol New Brunswick, conducted 
uuder thc firm name ol "XV. C. Pitfield & Co.," for 
the buying and selling at wholesale of dry 
goods and other merchandise, and generally a 
wholesale dry goods and gen 
commission business, which by the certificate of 
Limited Partnership reg 
Registrar of Deeds of the 
John in the said Province, was to commence the 
Twenty-eight day of December, A. D. 1889, and 
terminate the First day of January, A. D. 1892, did 
terminate and is and was dissolved the said First 
day of January, A. D. 1892.

(Signed)
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Early Christians and Cleanliness. CITY MARKET CLOTHING HALL Charlotte St. and BLUE 
STORE, cor. Mill and Main Sts,, North End,

e)—Mary you
In the reaction against the monstrous 

corruptions and unbridled sensuality of 
Pagan Rome. Christian enthusiasts rushed 
to the opposite extreme. An age of as
ceticism succeeded to an age of sensuality. 
The human body which Imperial Rome 
had pampered and indulged was now to be 
neglected and humiliated. A “cult of 
bodily uncleanness” began. A hideous, 
sordid and emaciated maniac,passing his lile 
in a long routine ol useless and atrocious 
sell-torture, became, as Mr. Lecky has 
said, “the ideal of the nations which 
bad known the writings of Plato and 
Cicero, and the lives of Socrates and 
Cato. » * * The cleanliness of the 
body was regarded as the pollution of 
the soul, and the saints who were most 
admired had become one hideous doth of 
clotted filth.” To borrow one or two 
illustrations from the “History of European 
Morals,” St. Athanasius relates with a 
thrill of admiration, bow St. Anthony had 
never once been guilty of washing his feet. 
For 50 years St. Abraham, the hermit, 
washed neither his face nor bis ieet. An
other saint had never seen himself naked. 
Another, a famous virgin, joined hersell to 
a community ot nuns, who shuddered with 
horror at the very mention ot a bath. • •
This cult threatens to reappear. We note 
that some curates are abandoning clean 
collars and necks, and imitating the priests 
abroad in these -matters ; and where a com
plaint was made of this to a bright woman 
of literary tastes, she replied, “But un- 
cleanliness is net a crime.” It seems as if 
it threatened to become a merit.”—Temple 
Bm\

WARD V. PITFIELD. 
S. HAYWARD.

мі Dye Work», 
fax : 62 and 64 Famous Fiction by thc World's Greatest Authors 1

A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,
BMBRA-CIlsrQ

City and County or Saint John, to wit:
Be it remembered that Ward C. PrrriELD and5AR’S.

Samuel Hayward, parties to and the signers ol 
the annexed netice and certificate, personally came 
and appeared at thc City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick, before me, J. E. Barnes,
Majesty's Justices of the Peace in and for the said 
City and County of Saint John, and acknowledged 
the said Ward C. Pitfield that he signed the said 
notice and certificate,and the said Samuel Hayward 
that he signed the same.

(iiven under

tian will destroy a sluggish one, just as the 
mountain air which invigorates healthy 
lungs only hastens collapse in those which 
are diseased. The apostle lelt that he had 
occasion to fear for these Hebrews, for 
the novelty of their Christian e 
was over, and. in consequence 
in danger of becoming 
to outward discomfort. It was a great 
peril, and by some ol the most solemn 
words which were ever written be endea
vored to avert it. He leads them to the 
edge of the awful pit of apostacy and 
waves his torch over the blackness 'of its 
darkness.

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written>ur prices with other of Her

Ki.kctiiic Belt

K8 WILL CUIIK BY TEN OF THExpe
tbe\e, tney were 

keenly alive GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED !COMPLAINTS. my hand at the said City of Saint 
John this Twenty-first day of December, A D. 1891.

Lame Back. 
8K8. Dx'spkpsia. 

Lumbago, &c.

If yon will study the biographies of the great nul bora of our Jay, you will observe that in 
Instances their reputations were made by the production of a single book. Let but one work that(Signed) J. E. BARNES,

J. t*. City and County of Saint John.

Partnership Notice. SI
Many were immured there 

already. Would they swell the number? 
He devoutly hopes not. “Beloved,” he 
says, “we are persuaded better things of 
you and things which accompany salvation 
though we thus speak. And we desire 
that each of you may show the same dili
gence unto the fulness of hope 
the-шиї, that ye be not sluggish, but imi
tators of them who through faith and 
patience inherit the promisee.” Let us 
consider the sluggishness here referred to, 
and how it may be avoided.

at our Belt is far 
my other Electric 
ulactured.

no action whatever, that 
•rut that will generate a 
КІМ, t'i ve- H h inlï+d 

German Electric Belt

ГІЧ1Е undersigned, desirous of forming a Limited 
Partnership under the Laws of the Province of

шNew Brunswick, hereby certifiy :
1. That the name of the firm under which sueh 

-partnership is to be conducted is "XV. C. Pitfield 
A Co."

іeven to 2. That the general nature of the business intended 11•to be transacted by such partnership is the buying and 
selling at wholesale of dry goods and other merchan
dise, and generally a wholesale dry goods and 

eral jobbing and commission business.
That the names of all the general and special

arkdale, Ont.

partners interested in said partnership arc as 
(follows :lThe Lethargy of Declining Faith-

Spiritual Slupyiahneat. The word is 
one which usually relates to a bodily condi
tion, and we must therefore first gain a 
clear idea of it in that sense before we can 
understand its use by the writer in relation 
to the soul. It is a difficult matter to de
fine health in a way that will satisfy a scien
tific mind, but, generally speaking, it is 
tb^t condition when “all the functions of 
thtrbody are performed easily, naturally, 
and well.” Such, at any rate, is the de
scription of it given by a distinguished 
physician. Dr. Charteris.'and I do not well 
see in what way it can be improved. 
When a man’s body is the cheerful 
and active servant of his will, when 
no part needs pressure to make it 
perform its office, it may be pro
perly described as being in perfect health. 
All of us, however, have passed through 
seasons when some one bodily organ was 
not capable ot performing its function, and 
when, in consequence ot some complaint 
or other, it caused us considerable pain. 
We bad no difficulty in localising the 
matter ; we could lay our finger upon the 
exact spot, and our ability to do so led to 
the use of remedies which, happily, soon 
restored us.

All disorders, however, are not 
acute kind. Although share paid

deviation from the stan
dard ol health, there are conditions in 
which the body is not м it should 
be, though there it no great suffering. 
There are other heralds besides pain, and

XVarp C. Pitfield, whe resides at the City of 
fcaiut John in the City and Oeunty of Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, is the general partner, 
and Samuel Hayward, who resides at the Parish 
of Hampton in the County «f Kings and Province 
afoeesuid, is the special partner.

4. 1 hat the said Samuel Hxvward has contribut 
cd the sum ol forty thousand dollars as capital to 
common stock.

6. That the period at which tire said partnership 
is to commence is the Second day of January, A. D. 
1892, and the period at which the «aid partnership is 
to terminate is the Second day of January, A.D. 1896

Dated this Thirty-first day ot December, A.D. 1891 
(Signed) WARD C. PITFIELD.

8. HAYWARD.

Christopher Columbus’ Bell.
A little church in Haleyville, Cumber

land County, N. J., composed of colored 
people, is going to loan to the Chicago 
Exposition a bell that once belonged to 
Christopher Columbus. It was presented 
to Columbus by Ferdinand and Isabella, 
who received it as a trophy from a chapel 
iu the Alhambra, and he in turn gave it to 
a congregation of monks in New Granada. 
These monks lost it by a band ot ріг 
whose vessel was in turn wrecked, toe 
alone being rescued and carried to South 
America, where, alter many years, it was 
given to a New Jersey sea captain, from 
whom it has since come into the possession 
of the colored church at Haleyville.

He Preaches to the Rich.

A preacher of New York who always at
tracts a large audience is Dr. John R.Pax
ton. He is a man of stocky build, a bold, 
seamed face that denotes a deep thinker, 
and his methods both in and out of the 
pulpit are those of one who believes he has 
a great mission to perform in life, and has 
no fear that he will not do his work well. 
Dr. Paxton preaches to the wealthiest con
gregation in the world ; not that this makes 
lim any more influential than if it were the 
roorest, but it so happens that Jay Gould, 
lussell Sage and other men,whose fortunes 

may be multiplied by many millions, have 
pews in his cnorch.

150 ш ss ter»'away, a Well known New York publishing house has Issued in uniform and handsome stvle ten of 
wlrerei’Tw8t "ni1 т,(Я|Г Спішна novels In the English language, and we have perfected arrangements
«rrthera upon terms which make'them almost a free gift. Each one ol°these famous*novele°was Its 
author s greatest work—Ids masterpiece—the great production that made Ills name and fame The 

*.1г.|.ш‘11 1,1 ,|||я valuable set of books, which are published under the general title of 
Лшіоил FWlou by the World’s Greatest Authors," are as follows; * 1

EAST LYNNE,
By Mrs. Henry Wood.

JANE EYRE,
By Charlotte Bronte.

JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN.
By Mias ftlulock.
ADAM BEDE,

By George Eliot.
THE WOMAN IN WHITE,

By Wilkie Colline.

'V

lady audlet's secret.
By Mies M. E. ISraddon.

VANITY FAIR,
By W. M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DAYS OF POMPEII,
By Sir B. Bulwer Lytton,

RLOO ST. bell

PHOSPHITE. PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK!.
City and Соимтг or Saint John, 88.

Be it remembered that oo this Thirty dint day of 
December, A. D. 1691, at the City ol Saint John and 
Province of New Brunswick, before me, James A. 
Bel yea. a Nolary Public in and for the said Pro
vince, by lawftil authority duly commissioned and 
•worn, residing and practising In the said City 
ot Saint John, personally came and appeared, 
XVard C. Pitfield and Samuel Hayward, part
ies to and the signers of the annexed certificate, 
and in the said certificate mentioned aad severally 
acknowledged, the said Ward C. Pititnld that 
he signed the said certificate, and the said Hamuhl 
Hayward that he signed the said certificate.

In witness whereof, I the said Notary have here- 
unto set my band and Notarial Seal at the said 
City and County of Saint John, the said 
Thirty-first day of December. A. D. 1861. 

(Signed) JAMES

THE THREE GUARDSMEN.
By Alexander Damas.

PUT YOURSELF XX KKB PLACE
By Charles Hestde.

jssHsssssr-aassa-nor tunny of obtaining such splendid books upon such terms as we can give. °вМ ** °*

Our Liberal Premium Offer! YeS1*end‘heten«~* dot-

°noe, iod tbeir subscriptions will ti омТмї (rom
mU giMthe complete set of book, free to еотопе rendinHÎ.cbb of
subscribers. This is » great premium offer. 8 EDWARD /ҐсАШ&Ґ*
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- аятжа” axd нmm cmines. building was being spoiled, but bis amser 
is: -Come and see." It is staled that 
“the work has been conducted with the 
greatest care, and nothing has been done 
lor which there was net good and ample 
reason. The worn out pavement has been 
relaid ; the whitewashed walls have been 
scraped ; the windows, from which the last 
traces ot ancient glass were removed in 1791, 
have been filled with beautiful modern 
glass from the studies ol Messrs. Lavers 
and Westlake and Messrs. Heaton and 
Butler ; the tomb of Thomas Balsall, who 
‘re-edified the choir,’ has been n stored ; 
the panelling behind the stalls, 
disappeared altogether, has been replaced ; 
and last, but by no means least, the altar 
slab of S. Thomas of Canterbury’s chapel, 
erected by John de Stratford, Archbishop 
of Canterbury, has been recovered from 
the place where it has lain since the Refor
mation, and is now used as the high altar.” 
A committee of Stratlord ladies raised the 
money for the undertaking, and the hope 
is expressed that their example will 
enable the General Committee to proceed 
with the entire restoration ot the nave.

SEEN IN SUNNY MALTA.1 grazing at toe edge ot toe mu-siopes, 
seagulls in countless numbers and a half- 
naked lad urging along a herd of goats 
with rodes and pebbles, were the only 
living things in view. Soon a kindly- 
faced priest joined me. We wandered 
down the road 
with the key of 
is set on that point of the shore on 
which tradition holds Paul's bark was

It is a tiny chapel with an interior of 
utmost simplicity : but three of its pic
tures, whose subjects are the shipwreck, 
the miracle ol the viper, and the healing 
of Publius’ father, are remarkable, while 
the yearly votive offerings, the good father 
told me, are veiy great. The priest's 
adios and blessings followed me from the 
place, and as I turned my step» 
ancient Citta Yecchia, the last 
St. Paul's bay my eyes rested upon was 
the ledge of straggling rocks “where the 
two seas met.” It was rimmed with a 
shimmer of glistening ripples as tiny, 
shining and slumberous as though but 
echoing the dreamful songs ot sirens in
viting to a haven of endless sleep.

High upon a hill seven miles to the 
southwest ol Yaletta stands Citta Yecchia. 
walled capital of the island before ( і rand 
Master John de Y alette built the splendid 
city which now crowns Mount See be rras. 
At the beginning ol the Christian era it 
contained the house of the “chief man of the 
island” who so “courteously entreated” the 
shipwrecked Paul. Its Cathedral of St. 
Paul had its traditional origin during the 
three months’ residence ol the apostle, as 
Publius is said to have given a portion ol 
his own palace as a site for the first church 
and to have officiated in it as Malta’s Gist 
bishop.

That was a long time ago : but the anti
quated character of the city draws one 
kindly to these old and loved traditions. 
Seen from a distance, its mighty walls, 
cumbrous structures, flat rools. vast pal- 

and immense domes, rising like some 
far and fancilul mountain of dream-built 
cubes, pillars, arches and capping domes 
render it the most impressive structural 
perspective in Europe. When Valette 
was built the former grandeur of Citta 
Yecchia departed. By and by the great 
mansions were transformed into seminaries, 
monasteries and convents, and thus they 
remain. Its tremendous walls shut in 
few others than monks, religious students, 

and novitiates. The great statue of 
resided

t ANY LADY WHOAbout "Good udWhat “Sarah" Ki 
Bad Gi

The subjoined letter, which appeared 
last Friday in one of the Moncton daily 
papers, is published, not, it is needless to 
say. on account of any merit of its own, 
but merely because I think it may afford 
some amusement to the readets of my 
column :

ALONG THE SHORES AMD IM HIS
TORIC CITIES.

Wants to enjoy perfect health, and be at 
the same time cool and comfortable during 
the Spring and Summer, will attain this 
desired end by wearing

together. He had come 
the little chapel which

The Catacomb* with Numberless 0*11 a-
Architecture thus Astoulshes sad De
lights the Str»e*cr - Scenes on Laud

1
(Progress specialcorrespondent.)

The visitor to Malta is a long while in 
tiring of the historic, architectural and 
social attractions of Yaletta, especially in 
the sunny winter time when day and night 

filled with an endless round of bril-

“ ASTRA ” CRITICIZED.

Moncton, March 17,1892. 
Editor Tines-: 1 am so eteat a lover of elecant 

language that I fret pained on mv reading lb* 
Moncton correspondent* in • bog ж km to see so 
much space occupied with matter that consists so 
largely of bad grammar and bad diction; and so 
mixed up with metaphors as to conceal the little 

aimed at. •‘Astra.” the new correspond* nt, 
who by her style seems to be identical with Cecil 
Gwume, has given us a most glaring example of 
how far tlii- ignorance can be carried. Mere is the 
first item :

M.irvh 9.—It seems almost impose 
can be a dearth of social news in Moncton, and yet 
•hr fact remains, anil is so ilcpre-sin* that when I 
think of the long, tat roluâm, and column an-і a 
quarter of la-t week, and the week before, of which 
1 wa« so proud, I feel a good deal like an aeronaut 
who has suddenly tumbled out of his balloon with
out hurting himself, and lies ga-ping and -urpri-ed 
in the mud, not quite certain how he got there.

However, we c.tnnot always live in a balloon, so ! 
will do the best I can from tuy lowlv perch on frmi 
firm<i. and take an upward instead of a bird’s eye 
view of society matters.

I
THE “ HEALTH BRAND”і

which badI
I

t ol undervests, which are made in special 
light weights and beautiful new styles for 
this season.

liant scenes and gaiety. But if interest in 
the splendid old city of the knights should 
begin to wane, there would still be found 
an extraordinary chalrn in the easily-made 
excursions to various points of 
Malta and the adjoining islands.and a most 
pleasing study of the peasantry under their 
curious conditions of environment.

і
s towards 

object in

- /ibfe that there
interest inI m For sale at every Dry Goods store in 

the Dominion.Ku From Yaletta one can reach the remotest 
points in Coaqino and Gozo, even by row 
or sail boats, with donkeys tor the interior 
loitering, and return to the city within day
light hours ; and as to Malta itself—whose 
length is no more than eighteen miles with 
an extreme breadth ot less than twelve—I 

. have often walked from Yaletta to Fort St. 
Lucian on the southeast coast, to Citta 
Yecchia. the ancient capital of the island, 
to St Raul's Bay, and to sunny, silent 
Ding loin the extreme southwestern coast, 
arriving still in time lor a Maltese break- 
last which, it not a meal of dainty perfec
tion. always possesses the aristocratic qual
ity ol interminable delay.

The coast scenery of western Malta and 
all of (iozo is very beautilul indeed, while 
occasionally it reaches positive grandeur. 
For the Bible student there are the scene 
ol the shipwreck of St. l*aul and several 
places made famous by the apos le's stay 
upon the island. For the simply curious 
traveller there are the many ruined summer 
palaces of the Grand Masters, ancient and 
interesting lortalices ami palaces ol the In 
quisition. The antiquarian will discover a 
larger number of prehistoric remains than 
upon any other equal area, with catacombs 
as fine as those ot Syracuse ami greater 
than those of Rome. Geologists find ex
traordinarily favorable conditions for re
searches, owing to the bare, denuded con
dition ot the i.'land, with its r.tckv sea
shores and noble cliff exposures. And 
naturalists haunt the islands in winter for 
studies of it* rich anil winsome tenantry of 
migratory birds.

The most beautiful examples ot coast 
scenery are to be found upon Gozo. It 
is so near that a day’s excursion in a little 
felucca, manned by two or three pictur
esque and incessantly chattering boatmen, 
will give one a continuous feast ol change
ful scene, ami almost a complete survey of 
all coast points of interest The shores 
of Malta are completely lined with fisher
men or women and children gathering sea
weed lor enriching the scant soil of the 
island, and every little cove is alive with 
color and soundlul with song.

Even in winter the sparkling anti phos
phorescent waters ol the Mediterranean 
are here bland ami warm to the touch, 
ami the young Maltese disport in the 
waves during their arduous labors like 
bevies of playful seafowl ; while the most 
dangerous cliffs and precipices are so 
crowtled with them in their quest tor eggs, 
the young of the seafowl inhabiting the 
crannies of the cliffs, and lor the various 
forms ol vegetation which are stored with 
miserly care lor fuel and manure, that, at 
some distance, the blending of colors ol 
costume with the grays and greens of the 
island crags, often gives the curious illusion 
that the seawalls are aflame with gigantic 
trop val flowers.

Gozo. which is called Gaudiseh by the 
native Maltese, contains no town, although 
the tiny island, which is but six miles 
broad and eight miles long, is thickly in
habited. It has six villages or casais. 
These with the outlxing farms, for it is a 
very fertile island and under the highest 
degree pf cultivation, are, or were in the 
old times, protected by an ancient though 
massive, tort called Rahato. It is most 
picturesquely situated at a great elevation 
in the centre of the island. From its walls, 
with a field-glass. I have looked upon the 
splendid panorama of Malta with its ter
raced fields, its old walled villages, its 
massive palaces, and the lav white city ol 
Yaletta ; to the north viewed Sicily with 
the glistening cone of .Etna above its

and seen to the southwest, like purple 
•dots upon the shimmering Mediterranean 
blue, the lonely islets ot Linosa and Lam
pedusa, half way to the Tunisian shores of

The topography of Goza is very beauti
ful. It is charmingly diversified by hill 
and dale. Many of its sunny valleys are 
natural and artificial gardens of wondrous 
luxuriance. 1 have nowhere seen their 
2qua!, save in those marvelous garden vales 
jehind beautiful Ralermo in Sicily. The 
shores present, save at a very few points, 
perpendicular sea walls ; and on the 
western en.j northwestern coasts they often 
rise straight from the water's edge to a 
height of over 2,000 feet. These abound 
in caves of great size and splendor ; their 
sides and brows are the haunts of myriad 
sea-fowl ; their heights here and there show 
stunted and lonely palms ; and the air 
about them with the sky above are often 
almost white with millions of the slowly 
sailing and exquisitely beautiful little 
Adriatic gulls.

I cannot vouch for the emotions of 
others, but as I first tramped over the heights 
of Naseair, descending into the valley 
beyond, and saw spread before me the 
Bay of St. Raul, a sense of awe mingled 
with glorious elation came with the stillness 
and beauty of the snot 
apostle was shipwrecked, 
is about two miles

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,Iі Can you, Mr. K«lil«»r, enlighten your reader* on 
lbe inraniuit of that poli*.|ir«l expres-ion “a lonir, fat 
column?” No! A pain, how due» she know how it 
feel» to tumble out of я balloon without being hurt 
amt lie ga-pinir iu the mud? What does she lie 
gasping lor when she is not hurt? Then think of 
her 1 •« lr perch on terruHrma 1 atu sure she is 
entitled io oursvinoathy tor having such a miserable 
thing to perch upon.

Here is auuiher sample ol 
-I find on look in

I T

if
’ і

PI!
polite composition : 

it over my notes that I neglected 
•ntion one very pleasant patty, but 1 suppose 1 

was still a littte tlizxy after the splendors of the hall, 
and that all sin tiler events slipped out of tn)r mind 
The entertainment referred to was a skating party 
given ou Shrove Tuesday.”

Alter the skating there was a supper and dance, 
she tells u«, "which broke up just iu time to avoi t 
treading upon I be approaching toes ol Ash Wed-

Whoever heard that Ash Wednesday had toes? 
You must know that this epitome of news is dated 
Moncton on March the ninth. Shrove Tuesday f> II 
on the first. The splendid ball alluded to саше otl 
some time previous to that. We can safely sav 
twelve days had elapsed from the date of the hall till 
the ninth and on that day “Astra" complains ol a 
deranged mind. Taking all things together—tile 
ga-ping in the in ud and the dizziness—leads out- to 
think that “Astra" instead of being perched ou 
ter і a Brunt, was on a bust. Sarah.

What do you think of that as a specimen 
of journalism, girls? Fancy anyone mak
ing so uncouth an attack upon your inof
fensive friend, Astra ! But please don’t 
imagine irons this, that there are no respect
able newspapers in Moncton. 1 know the 
railway town well, and I can assure you 
such is not the ease, there are two, but the 
letter in question appeared in the third, 
re-christened the Slimes.

Rather hard upon an unassuming scribe, 
is it not ? And yet 1 don't mind for my
self but I do leel hurt on bchalt ot the edi
tors of Progress ! To think that these 
gentlemen alter devoting years to the study 
and practice of journalism should be ac
cused, and by such an authority as 
“Sarah,” ol not knowing whether the mem
bers of their staff used good English, and 
correct diction, or not ! It is really la
mentable, and I should not have been sur
prised it the paper had ceased publication, 
as soon as the I act ol Sarah's disapproval 
reached this city. What a blow it must 
have been to the entire office. And yet 
strange to say this unfortunate “lover of 
elegant language” does not seem to he 
aware that there is no such thing 
as “good” or “bad*’ grammar either in 
or out of the dictionary ! Grammar is 
simply grammar, and nothing else ; it 
ean neither be qualified nor intensified. It 
our friend “Sarah” bail possessed sufficient 
knowledge ol her subject to use the terms 
good or bad English, she would, at least, 
have been correct, ami so made a better 
impression on those amongst her readers 
who have had the advantage ot a good 
education. As it 
“Astra was on a bust” is a specimen of the 
“elegant English” Sarah so loves, I fancy 
we should all ot us prefer being excused 
Iront taking lessons in style or composition 
Iront her : as I do not think that pirticular 
expression is often heard outside ot a
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GYMNASIUM ”infirmary.

Head Master:WITH “SUNLIGHT” 
TO BACK YOU,

Writing, Drawing and Воеж-жжжихе : 
Mr. S. G. SNELL.

Drill and Gymnastic Instructor :
Skrot. A. CUNNING HAM,—Late Instructor le 

Military Gymnasium, Halifax.

Resident Assistant Master:
AMKSC. SIMPSON,—Mathematics, German. 

Provincial Certificate, Province of Ont. I.ate ot 
the Engineering Staff, Canadian Pacific R. R. 

Resident Assistant Master :
Mr. ROBERT SIMPSON,—English ami 

University ol Toronto.

і Ми.r
There should be nothing alarm

ing in a large wash.
Teachers in Piano and Violin Music:

Miss GOURLAT.Prof. W. П. WATTS.Classics.
I

Juno, queen ol all the gods who p 
over marriage, which is embedded 
main gateway, seems strangely out of place 
as the escutcheon of a city ot religious re-

The buildings are massive, ashen-color
ed by tim-\ and strangely silent. Tie 
streets are narrow, shadowful and still. 
The great dungeons beneath the huge San- 
itorium, once the palace ol the Giurati, or 
the three magistrates of the city, are no 
more palpable with silence than are these 
high-walled narrow streets. No sound is 
heard save the clanging ot bells as the call 
to endless devotions. Then the thorough- 
lares are suddenly filled with bowed ami 
dark-robed figures lor a moment, ami 
again as suddenly 
ami still.

The catacombs beneath Citta Yecchia 
and the prehistoric rock-hewn tombs ot 
Mnaidra are almost a welcome relief front 
the solemnity and solemn shades of this 
old place. The passages and chambers of 
the catacombs are lacking mural decora
tion, but they are ol the same character as 
those at Syracuse, and are much larger 
than any single examples to be found at 
Rome. They are hewn out of the soft 
stratum of the upper limestone on which 
('i»ta Yecchia stands. You reach them 
through a perpendicular shaft, and a lew 
steps bring you into a perfect maze ol 
tunnels leading in every direction, with 
crypts on each side ami at every possible

These tunnels and their branch tunnels 
seem interminable. 1 counted upwards ol 
«00 separate sepulchres, ami there are no 
doubt many thousands. One passage or 
gallery ot very large proportions was 
found which opened into capacious squares 
or chambers, where the crypts were fash
ioned as though lor the more distinguished 
dead. Their proportions were more 
ample, and they were better formed in 
every respect. In many a rest for the 
head and neck was raised and hollowed 
in excellent contour : and by the side of 
others were excavated niches for urns and 
the lamp for votive and other sepulchral 
offices.

However ancient was the race that ex
cavated or required such vast area for 
burial, it is certain that these crypts were 
equally as extensive in the days of the 
Romans. 2,000 years ago. They are com
pletely barren of all remains, as they were 
for a long time used as abodes for the liv
ing, the primitive Christians having Hed to 
them for refuge ; anu they have been on 
various occasions the abodes ot the earlv 
Maltese when flying from the swords of the 
Goth, Vandal. Moor and Turk. No one 
has ever fully explored them ; and 1 find 
Irom the natives that the belief among them 
is universal that subterranean passages lead 
to Yaletta and to other remote points in 
the island.

These are not the only prehistoric re
mains of great interest to be found on the 
islands. Diminutive catacombs and rock 
hewn tombs are accessible in nearly every 
important valley ravine or rocky gorge in 
both Malta and Goza. Extensive cata
combs are found atMicahba, Tower Nadur. 
St. Paul's and Melliha bays. 1 and 
Mnaidra; while at Hhagiar-Kim and 
Mnaidra in Malta and at the Giant's 
To iter, in Gozo. 1 saw raegalithic monu
ments rivaling in massiveness and mystery 
the Stonehenge of England and the vast 
pagan monument ot New Grange, on the 
Boyne in Ireland. I was shown a great 
and solitary monolith standing 
Hassan cave, on the south coast of Malta. 
There is a domanlike ruin on Cordino Hill 
overlooking Yaletta. And I measured 
upright blocks in the Hhagiar-Kim ruin 24 
feet nigh, while in the cyelopean Giant's 
Tower I found several with a height of 28 
and 30 feet. Their additional length 
beneath the debris surrounding them must 
have been considerable. All of these 
tremendous monoliths were put in place 
thousands of years ago by a people capable 
of quarrying and transporting them from 
sandstone beds nearly a mile distant, for 
the purpose ot some form of adoration. 
They did their work so well that while all 
other traces of their rarce are lost, these 
mute monuments have brought the story 
true from almost unrecorded time of the 

1 principle cf worship in the heart of 
Edgar L. Wakeman.

Miss KING.» АВВОТт’кго .В.А., Kim»Collret.SUNLIGHT SOAP saves 
Time, Labor and Clothes, be
sides doing away with the many 
annoyances of old-fashioned 
wash days.

Violin J- W. 8. BOULT, Eoq.CHARLES G.

TRINITY TERM COMMENCES APRIL 6.
SSTCirculars giving lull mlorimtiton. will їм»"Wit on annlication to THVC HEAD MASTKR.JV

Г

THE CLYDE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
Try it. You won't be dis New York. Charleston, S. C.. and Jacksonville, Fla., Service,

appointed.

ч Sunlight Snap Depot for Quebec and 
Provinces, Frank Ma|or& Co., Montreal.>

I
«• * •& Js___■» *

Incorporated, 1887, with Cush 
Capital of $50,000.

become lifeless, dark

кін departure* brtteeen > #•. И" YttRh иж/ VU ІЛ/.Я'ТііЛ . N. the South and 
Sou'hirvMt, JACKSONVILLE, EL A., and nil F orida Point*.

The fleet is composed of the following elegant steamers : •• Algonquin " (new), '* Iroquois," "Semi 
nous," “Cherokee," “Yemasske" and “ Delaware." one of which Is appointed to sail from Pier 
HO, E. R. (loot of Roosevelt Street', A>«r 1er*, MOXDAYS, WEDS FSI>A YS and FRI
DAYS, at 3 p. mi. *

Iri- Wee

OW£y/y

nr-
This is the inly line between New York and Jacksonville, Fla,, witlont change,
Making close connections at Jacksonville with F.L". & P.R.R., J.T. & K.W.R’y, & J., St. A. & Il.K.R.R.

>h CLYDE’S ST. JOHN’S RIVER LINE,
.lk," “ Frbd'k DkBary," " Everglade," and 
t Saturday*, lor San lord, Fla., and intermediate^fcrRic B&t

Comprising the elegant steamer* “ City of 
“ Wblaka," leaving Jacksonville daily at 3 
landings, такі 
in Florida.

1 Jacksonville 
raving Jacksonville dally at 3 p.m., except 
ing connections with all rail lines at Palalka

j ay*, lor hauioril, r la., and intermediate 
Blue Springs and Sanford for all pointe

, is. if the sentence :I r> Passenger accommodation* unsurpassed, steamers being supplied with all modern 
steering gear, electric lights, electric hells, baths, etc. The cuisine on the 
LINE" Is unexcelled by any other line, the table being supplied with the best the 
markets attord. For further Information apply t

Improvements, sten. 
steamers of the “ CI.YLzfi 

Northern and SouthernAND APPLIANCE CO-

WM. P. CLYDE & CO., Cen’l Agts.,
5 Bowling Green. New York. 12 So. Wharves, Philadelphia, Pa.

49 KING ST. W.,TORONTO, Ont

r G. C. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Can. THEO. G. EGER, T. M., В ІіочгИпц Green, Acte York. 
R. F. ARMSTRONG, Ua4f„x, N. S.kitchen or a bar-room.

Take a little advice, my dear “Sarah,” 
front one who feels too completely out ol

€•'. F JARVIS, St. John, N. ft.
I^!ectricitjr, ns applied by the 

Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliances,

Is now recognized ns the greatest boon offered to 
suffering humanity. It is fust taking the place of 
drugs in all nervous and rheumatic troubles and 
will effect cures in seemingly hojielcss cases 
where every other known means has failed. It 
la natures remedy, and by its steady, soothing cur

rent that is readily felt,

. A GREAT LITERARY BARGAIN I

Cooper’s Famous Romances of the American Forest !
your reach to bear you any malice, and do 
not tamper with subjects beyond your 
comprehension. Solomon said a great

maket

Hp

years ago, that “A still tongue 
It a wise head,” and those words of 

as well to our own days.
An Entirely New Edition of

wisdom apply 
as they did to Solomon’s. The proverb 

on and themight even be enlarged up 
clause added, that a still tongue was 
frequently a valuable assistant to its owner 
in concealing the possession of a 
very foolish head, and it you bad only laid 
that wise saw to heart and retained your 
anxiety to rush into print over a subject 
you knew nothing about, you would not 
have made such a lamentable exhibition of 
vour-own ignorance. If you are wise 
“Sarah” you will go back to school for a 
Rule while before you presume, to criticise 
others again ! Begin with the primary de
partment my friend, and try if possible to 
select a school of the good, old fashioned 
type, where the payment of the very small 
su in of “twopence extra” insured the 
scholars a knowledge of at least the rudi
ments of good manners, and you will not 
be tempted then to use such expressions as 
“on a bust.”

POSITIVELY CURES
THE FOLLOWING :

Rheumatism, Sexual Weakness.
Sciatica,
General Debility, Iinpotenc 
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases, Live 
Dyspepsia,
Varicocele,

By JAMES FENIMORE COOPER.and slender thread of horizon line ; Female Complaints,
ij’.

Kidney Ills
novelists 

losmo
first atnl greatest of American 

says a writer In the century Magazine. “ was v. 
in Germany, and in Italy as In Great Brttali Hie United Slates. Only one American book lias 

ever since attained the International success ot 
these of Cooper's—• Uncle Tom's Cabin.• anil only 
one American author, Poe, has since gained а 
name at all commensurate with Cooper's abroad."

great author la demi, hut Ids charming ro
mances still live to delight new generations of 
readers, “^he wind of the lukea and Иіе.№#ііен 
has nut lost its balsam яті the salt of the sea 
кеерн Ин savor," наун the same writer almve 
quoted. Beautiful Indeed are Conper'a stories of 
the rvtl mini ній the pioneer, full of incident, in 
tensely inlemdlng, abounding in adventure, yet 
pure, elevating, manly, nnd entirely devoid of all 
the objectionable features of the modern Indian 
story. No reading could he more wholesome for 
young or old than Cooper's Гатоин novels. An 
entirely new edition of I he Leuihersiocklng Tales 
has Ji at been published, itt one large and hand
some volume of over three hundred large quarto 
pages, containing all of these famous roiuuuces, 
complete, unchanged and unabridged, viz.:

omplulnt.nipiaint, 
ok.

Urinary Diseases,
Liuno Ba

RHEUMATISM.
і ■It Is certainly not pleasant to be compelled 

refer to the indisputable fact that medical science 
has utterly fulled to afford relief in rheumatic 
cases. \\ j venture the assertion that although 
electricity has only been In use as a remedial 
agent fur a few years, it has cured more cases of 
Rheumatism than all other means combined. 
Some of our leading physicians, recognizing this 
fact, are availing themselves of this most potent 
of nature’s forces.

to
l
1

H I MSі. To Restore Manhood and Womanhood' One word more, my dear. Try Dvsnep- 
tioure, “Bile it down,” as Josiah Allen's 

-wife said, “and Use it for a steady drink” 
because you will find it invaluable as a cure 
for indigestion and all derangements of 
the liver which tend to make one take a 
jaundiced view of things in general. I am 
afraid Abraham does not manage you prop
erly “Sarah” or perhaps he has not yet ap
peared on the scene, and you have grown a 
little sour from the weary waiting !

lteally. girls ! I am not disposed to be 
conceited, but if envy like slander “loving 
a shining mark,” such an evidence ot 
jealousy as our friend Sarah has gi 
may well excuse a little vanity. I am 
very sorry I have failed to please “Sarah.” 
of course, and through her The Daily 
Times, but yet, strange to say, I am q 
contented if I can manage to reach the 
lower standard which seems to satisfy the 
humbler publications,su-h as PiiooitKsg.the 
New York Press, the Halifax Herald and 
Harpers' Magazine. Astra.

man has not yet discovered all of Nature’e 
laws for right living, it follows that everyone has 
committed more or less errors which have left 
visible blemishes. To erase these evidences ol 
past errors, there Is nothing to equal Electricity 
as applied by the Owen Electric Body Battery 
and Suspensory. Rest assured any doctor who 
would try to accomplish this by any kind of drugt 
ls^raetfslng a most dangerous form of charier

We Challenge the World
to show an Electric Belt where the current Is 
under the control of the patient as completely as 
this. Wo can use the same belt on an Infant that 
we would on a giant, by simply reducing the 
current. Other belts have been in the market for 
five or ten years longer, but to-day there are more 
Owen Belts manufactured than all other makes 

nblned.

As!
it TEE BEBB3LAYEB, ТНЕРАТНИОТЕЕ, 

THE LAST OF THE MOHICANS,
THE PIONESBS, THE РВАШЕ.

t

• I
U ;1 f This handsome edition of the Leaf hers totitl ne 

Tales Is printed npon good paper from large type. 
it ІН a delightful book, and one which should 
have a place lit every American home. It cun- 

ЩЯ tains five of Hie most charming romances that the 
mind of msn lias ever conceived. A whole win. 
ter’s reading Is comprised in Hits mammoth vol
ume. All who have not rest I Conner's stories 

have In store for themselves a rich literary treat, livery member of the finally circle will he delight 
c l with them.w\Ye have made ntt arrangement with the publisher of this exce lent edition of 
h •alhfnitiicklurf Tales whereby wo am enabled *o offer this large ami Iwaullfitl IjonlC almost as a 
fee gin to our solst Tillers. Hitch an offer as we make would not have I н-en possible a few years 
а -о but lit і ilgliiiinig printing press, low price of paper and great competition in the book trade 

,lone wonders for tlm rending public, and tills Is Мій тоні marvelous of all.

h
:

і

near Har
: IWEIeotrto Insoles.—Dr Owen's Electric 

Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure Chil
blains and Cramps in the feet and legs. Price VL

where the heroic 
The bay, which 

long and one in breadth, 
is situated on the northern coast of Malta, 
and is hardly distant л brisk two hours’ 
walk Irom the city of Yaletta. Countless 
excursions are made hither by water front 
Malta’s capital, and often the roads are 
filled with all manner ot vehicles conveying 
pious or curious pilgrims. I preferred 
coming in the early morning and alone.

As 1 stood on Naseiar heights, the sun 
was just rising above the promontory of 
Has el Kaura. A winding road skirts 
the beautiful bay. An ancient wall 
half hidden with shrubs and flowers 
forms a boundary with a second pleas
ant roadway behind. The nsher- 

witji their nets, some donkeys

We will send Тне 
Leather stocking 

receipt of 
ice, so

Read Our Great Premium Offer I
I’albs, complete.as above described, with Progress for one year, upon 
only $2 26, which is an advance of but 26 cents over our regular subscriptioi 
that you practically get this

Beware of Imitations and Cheap Belts.
Z3T Our attention having been attracted to an 

imitation of the Genuine Owen Electric Belt that 
1* being peddled through the country from town 
to town, we desire to warn the public against

Ôur Trade Mark is the portrait of Dr. A. Owen, 
embossed In gold upon every Belt and Appliance 
manufactured by The Owen Electric Belt and 
Appliance Co.
rw Send for Illustrated Catalogue of Inform

ation, Testimonials, etc.

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO’Y,

nee of but 26 cents over oar regular subscription price, so 
fine edition of the famous Leatherstocking Tales for only 

26 cents." Perfect satisfaction is guaranteed to all who take advantage ‘ ‘
premium offer. EDWARD S.

;
of this great 
CARTER.

: E1ST GRAYIN Gr.Where Shakespeare's Ashes Rest.
The Vicar of Stratford-on-Avon writes 

to a London j 
storation of 
which holds the dust of Shakespeare has 
been completed. It has been closed for 
two years, and the Dean of Lincoln cele
brated the first service. Fears bad been 
expressed, observed the writer, thaMhe

:
mil to eay that the ro

of the churchthe STORES.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

PORTRAITS. 
HOUSES,

chancel
49 King St W., Toronto. Ont.

Head Office, Chicago. ‘PROGRESS" ENGRAVING SUREAU,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mention this paper.
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аклаожлпьш receipts. parting can be caused in any shape or kind 

ol bread by brushing the dough where it 
is doubled together with the slightest touch 
of melted butter or lard.

“AarMA’a” TALKS WITH a і Ж LB. LADIES’ FINE EVENING SLIPPERS !1 WHO #
ICorreepoadeats seeklaa lutbnnatlon in this de- 

pwtment should address their queries to "Aw»," 
Раоважм, St. John. |

Um LMlr ImmUn et "PriKfiM."
A P»w Lewtea Dishes

School Boy.—l was glad to hear from 
you again, my friend, I like mv corres
pondents to come back again, fto, « 
not making fun of you at all, nothing 
farther irom my intention. Well, 
would really feel sorry for me if yot 
how hard it was to make things at al 
ligible, without making them too plain. 
Many correspondents write and ask me to 
answer so no one but themselves can under
stand, and then they ask a long 
numbered questions. I don't 
you did, for you didn't, but you know 
after people have written a letter they 
generally forget its contents, and 1 
have to give them some landmarks to go 
by. It is very hard in answering a number 
of letters to avoid “giving away” some of 
the writers. П) It does not sound cor
rect. I know, but “eat” is nearly always 

is, I believe, the proper 
though 1 always feel like saving “* 
myself. (2) Pronounce it port man toe. 
(3) lie. You did not ask many questions 
at all, and 1 am always glad to answer 
them and to hear from you. 1 have often 
noticed what you speak of in connection 
with the letters. People seem to know, or 
worse, to think they know, just the ques
tions you would be likely to ask, and fasten 
the authorship upon 
bye for the present, 
sure you write again soon.

CiiATTKitnox, Yale—Why should you re
quire “to get up courage to write to me9" 
did not think it required any great amount 
of bravery. Of course you may lie “one of 
the gills” and welcome (1) Partly cor
rect, only substitute dark blue tor grey. (2) 
It is sometimes done, but not at all neces
sary. It you did so. it would be proper 
for her to do the same on returning the 
visit. (3) The upper left hand corner, 
or the whole of the left hand end of the 
former is the more usual, but the latter the 
most correct. (4) No, never. Yes. King 
Arthur was really a famous king ot Britain, 
but the exact time of his reign is doubtful. 
Ilu is supposed to have flourished at the 
time of the Saxon invasion, and to have 
died at Glastonbury in the year 542. 
Irom wounds received on the battlefield 
ot Camlan. llis true history has been 
so hidden beneath absurd fictions by the 
monkish chroniclers and mediaeval uoets 
that many suppose him to have been alto
gether a mythical personage, llis usual 
residence is supposed to have been at Car- 
Icon on the Usk, where he lived in splen
did state with his beautiful queen Guinesee, 
surrounded by hundreds of knights and 
beautiful ladies, who served as patterns of 
grace, and breeding, to al! the world. The 
knights of his court went out to all coun
tries to protect women, liberate the en
chanted, chastise oppressors, enchain 
giants and malicious dwarfs and engage in 
chivalrous adventures. The Bound Table 
was also a fact and was a huge round 
marble table at which King Arthur and hie 
knights sat. Thank you very much lor the 
love to Geollrey and his pupship, I will de
liver it safely.

Dorothy, New Brunswick.—Never be 
afraid to write and ask mo any question 
you like, always provided it is politely 
asked, and meant in good faith. You 
know that is v.hat I am here for, and some 
time or other you are sure of an answer, 
even if you have to wait for it occasion
ally. It would never do for me to get 
serious over the questions, and I real I 
think you would like to be in my place 
you once tried it, 1 have so many friends 
amongst the girls, and there are so many 
of ray correspondents that I have grown 
very fond of, though 1 have never seen 
them. (1) 1 should think him a most un
mannerly cub ; no language less strong 
will do justice to the occasion, and I should 
have nothing further to do with him. (2) 
Well, not exactly wrong, but foolish, and 
it would be much better not to pe 
he will respect you more. (3) 1 
understand it at all, and cannot suggest 
any remedy ; but something must be very 
wrong with your system, and I should ad
vise you to consult a physician ; it prob
ably proceeds from the liver, in some way. 
Yes, you are right. Geollrey is my hus
band, but you see he has such perfect con
fidence in me that he does not mind who I 
write to, in the way ot business. Thank 
you for the messages ; the pup is as large 
now as he will ever be; he will have his 
birthday next month, but I don’t think we 
shall give him a party.

health, and be at 
nmfortable during 
;r. will attain this

«I this season will, perhaps, be found 
serviceable. One ot the most economical 
as well as delicious and wholesome articles 
wf food is macaroni. It is very imperfectly 
understood in this country, and deserves 
to be better known There are various 
ways of preparing it. Try these :

For Latest New York Styles our assortment consists of
Ladies’ Red Morrocco Duchess Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ G-rey Suade Theo Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Grey Suade Adonis Bkle. Slippers. 
Ladies’ Black Kid 'Windsor Tie Slippers. 
Ladies’ Black Kid Beatrice Slippers.
Ladies’ Black Kid low cut Opera Slippers.

We also bave a lew Pair» of SATIN SUPPERS that we are closing out at #1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

I waatj

1 intel.

I

1kI BRAND” W)ofmtearouT—oae aad capfuls broken4 o
“I lint of un- 

rnean that1 ounce of rr*lc*l cheese. Canadian.
K rup'ul of thick Mewed tomatoes.

cupful ot brown meat grave, or if not at hand 
dissolve a teaspuonful of beef extract In a .half cep 
of hot water.

Salt and pepper to taste.
Break the macaroni into lengths of 

oi about two inches. Throw it into not 
less than three pints of boiling water 
with ж tea spoonful of salt; let it 
simmer for twenty minutes ; drain it. 
put it into a baking pan, mix in the grated 
cheese, the tomatoes, the gravv, salt and 
pepper, and mix all up together. Strew 
fresh bread ciuuibs over and put a few 
ецміі lumps of butter on top. Bake about 
fiait an hour in a slack oven. It will be all 
eaten if it is well done and nicely seasoned. 
Cost probably 1-і cents. Sufficient for five 
or six persons.

For 15 or 20 rolls take
1 coffe cupfU 

a cupiul oi

made in special 
ul new styles for l of milk or water.

і in half a 
he volk oe

a»t cake dis-i veasf, or one ye 
cupful of water.

1 ere or the volk only.
3 table#pooufut of nu lled
1 tca«poonfhl of Fait.*"
1Ц lbs. of flour—S cupfuls.
Silt the Hour into a pan, make a hollow 

in the middle, mix the 
gether and po 
Throw in the 
butter ; stir around till half the flour is 
taken in, and then beat the batter thor
oughly. Draw in the rest of the flour, 
heating all the while, and then scrape out 
the pan and knead the dough smooth on 
the table. Brush the inside of the pan 
with the least possible amount of melted 
lard, and when the lump oi dough is put 
back in it brush over the top ot that like
wise. This prevents a crust forming on 
the dough, and prevents sticking to the 
pan. Cover with a cloth and set in a 
moderately warm place to rise.

The dough should be made at eight or 
nine in the morning. The milk or water 
should be milk warm, but not hot enough 
to kill the yeast. At two o’clock knead 
the dough on the table again for a few 
minutes ; then put it back in the pan to 
rise a second time. At four o'clock knead 
it once more and make it into round balls. 
It makes

The Greatest Difference 
in the quality ot bread and rolls how 
dough is kneaded. The right way, and 
really the greatest point in bread making, 
it to press out the dough flat with knuckles, 
then double it and press out again, and so 
on for several minutes.

How to Shape the Kolln.

WATEBBUBY ft BISING, 34 KING AND 212 UNION STS.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.

Curtains Cleaned and Dyed by a French Process.
Office South Side King Square. Works Kim Street North End. St. John. New Brunswick.

r Goods store in
yeast and water to- 

in through a strainer, 
sugar, salt, egg and melted

used, and
drink"ur them

toOL,

A Nice Macaroni Pudding.
Break four ounces of macaroni into inch 

lengths, and boil in a quart of sbghtly salt
ed water in an uncovered saucepan for 15 
minutes. Drain and boil again with a pint 
of milk and two ounces of sugar till tender 
but unbroken. I л-t get cold, add two 
beaten eggs and flavor with vanilla or other 
flavoring. Put the mixture into a buttered 

fl^disli, and bake till brown. This is a 
wholesome pudititfg for children and 
very cheap. For a superior pud
ding, take additional eggs and stir 
in a glass of nozean or a little brand), or a 
little orange marmalade or apricot jam 
may instead be put into the middle of the 
macaroni.

you at once. Good 
school boy, and be

slang. Are there so many girls getting 
married ? I did not know about it. but 1 
am quite willing to. take your word. 1 
hope your time will come, 1 am sure, for 1 
am delighted with 
that you don't want to bo an old maid, but 
I should not he in any hurry it 1 were you 
I cannot say that 1 notice any marked im
provement in your writing, but then it was 
very good before ; the only difference 1 
see is a still greater effort to disguise your 
real band. But my dear child vou really 
must remember that loon is spelled 1-o-o-n ; 
there is neither an “e” nor a “w” in it. Yes,
1 have known very wonder!ul fortunes to be 
told from cards, and to corao true also.

said some time ago that 
would never again attempt to give French 
pronunciations, as the typos t 
hash of my answers, but 1 will 
more. Oh ray vwar, ang we. and de tro, 
with the accent on the last syllable in each, 
is about as near the correct pronunciation 
as I can give it in print. No, 1 never enter 
into private correspondence, unless in a 
very rare case where an add 
quired, or some business matter rendered \ 
it necessary. Perhaps lean “guets” better 
than you have any idea of. Of course il you 
think you are “crazy”you must know best, 
and it would not be polite for me to con
tradict you.

Bvttkrwp. St. John.— (1) Certainly, 
it would be quite right, my dear, but you 
are a wise little girl to think about it, and 
ask the question all the same. (2) I think 
I should avoid him as much as possible, if 
1 were one of the girls, and give him an 
opportunity ot milking up his mind as to 
winch he really likes best, as it is, he is 
paving a very poor compliment to both, 
unless he regards them merely as Iriends. 
(3) I do not see any harm in 
them at all, it is merely ' an old and 
and amusing custom. It is considered per
fectly correct for a girl to ask a young 
man lor the leap year dance. 1 should not 
care in the least for “what people said.” 
but 1 think it a verv good plan to ask 
either one of the old gentlemen, or some 
young and shy boy who does not dance 
much and is not enjoying himself a great 
ileal ! Then, no one can criticise you, and 
you may be giving a great deal ot pleasure 
to some one. (4) You might give an old 
friend four, but not more than two or 
three to a stranger. You did not ask too 
many questions at all.

to waste in any such preliminaries. If you 
ever hope to make a success of literature 
you must certainly cultivate greater brevity 
and directnèss than your letter evinces, I 
do not mean to offend you, but I had to 
read three sheets ot closely written paper, 
nearly foolscap size, before I could find out 
what you wanted to know, and 1 had just 
answered a letter containing six questions, 
and written on a scant two pages of note 

r. You know newspaper people are 
a busy class that they like to have

A Talk About Printing.
i your frank admission Job Printing is a compara 

lively new department with 
Progress.

We have always had 
tain amount of job printing 
plant and used it in making our 
newspaper as handsome and at
tractive as possible, but a com
plete outfit was not ours until 
recently

We have a new and complete 
plant now, suitable for all kinds 
of printing, and are open for 
orders.

We believe in doing work as 
well as it can be done and our 
aim will be : First, to turn out 
good printing—nothing that 
we will have cause to be 
ashamed of so" far as the me
chanical work is concerned. 
"Ti-e icputation won by Prog
ress as a handsome, well-print
ed newspaper will also be the 
reputation of "Progress Print,” 
for that will be the name of the

a cer-

things condensed as much as possible.

r™TUN АНІСИ ~
l 1Macaroni Soup.

This is easily prepared at short notice. 
Boil some macaroni lor twenty minutes in 
boiling water salted a little. Drain in a 
colandar, and have ready boiling two 
quarts of clear stock. Cut the macaroni 
into two inch lengths and boil in the stock 
for a few minutes. Season and send to 
table with grated Parmesan cheese.

o and Воек-жжжиме : 
G. SNELL. made such

try oncenastic Instbuctob : 
ІІАМ,—Late Instructor la 
, Halifax.
io and Violin Music :

Miss GOUBLAT.
Nestle’* Milk Food for infants has, during 85 

! Увага, grown in favor with both doctors and 
I mothers throughout the world, and is now un- 
j questionably not only the best substitute for 
I mothers’ milk, but the food whi-h agrees with 

the largest percentage of infants. It gives 
і strength nnd stamina to resist the weakening 
1 effects of hot weather, and has saved the lives ot 
I thousands of infants. To any mother sending 

her address, and mentioning this paper, we wiU 
send samples and description of Ncsuc'a Food. 
Tlioo, Leaning & Co., Soto Ag^s, Montreal.

і KING.

. 8. BOULT. Esq.

UL 6.
HEAD MABTKRhAV

ress was re-
I.obeter Salad.

Take the meat of one large lobster, 
cracking the claws to get the meat out, 
and cut it as near as mav be into large 
dice shapes, or at least to a uniform size, 
and keep the reddest pieces in a separate 
dish. Chop two heads of celery. Par
boil two or three green leaves of celery to 
make them a deeper green and chop them 
with the celery likewise to color the whole. 
Spread a layer of the celery on a flat dish 
then the lobster on that with the red pieces 
around the edge, where they will show 
among the green another layer of chopped 
celery on top. Level over the surface and 
pour over ami s 
naise dressing 
to run. The dressing should be sufficiently 
seasoned to season all the rest.

Mayonwlse Dressing Without Oil.

Having kneaded the dough sufficiently, 
.Ul it up into balls, and with a round stick 
like a piece of a broom handle, roll a de
pression across in the middle, leaving it 
like the first one in the cut, brush over the

IMPANY.
e, Fla., Service. hollow with a touch ot melted lard or 

butter, double over the two sides together, 
press down nearly flat, plawe the rolls 
in a baking pan, not touching 
each other, brush over the tops and 
set them to rise nearly an hour, then bake 
in a hot oven about ten minutes. Brush 
over with clear water when they come out, 
and cover them with a white cloth till 
served.

The preceed ing constitutes the pro
gramme ot bread making, and will serve 
for relerence for numerous fancy breads to

In warm weather it is the safer way to 
set sponge (making batter) first, and add 
the enriching ingredients and the rest of 
the flour at the 2 o'vloek working, as a 
precaution against souring or over-lermen-

§ For ONE MONTli Only.
A great reduction 

will be made io
it some mayo- 

îost thin enough
preud upon 
that is aim

л. N. the South end 
da Pointa. 
new), •• Iroquois,” 
pnoi nted to vail from Pier 
M£SHAYS and ГЯІ-

g)«5 cunful o| vineitar (malt).
X •• " water,
q “ “ butter—3 ounce#.
4 *• “ yolk* of vita*—1 Volk*.
1 імЬІеар'кіпГііІ of iiiuile mn-iurd.
Salt, cayenne, Worcestershire ttauvo or anchovy

job department.
If you are in business, it goes 

without saying that you must 
have printing—little or much 
of it.

la., vim ebaute,
y, &J-. Ьт. Л. A Il.K.lt.R. Switcheseauce to s vBoil the vinegar, water, butter and 

salt together in a bright saucepan, 
beat the yolks, and add to them 
some of the boiling liquid, then pour 
all into the saucepan, stir rapidly, 
and in a few seconds, or as soon as the 
mixtuiu becomes thick and smooth, like 
softened butter, take it Irom the fire. Add 
the mustard and other seasonings and make 
it ice cold lor use. This is much more easy 
to make than the oil dressing, and lor 
private use is, I think, better liked. Don't 
throw away the whites of eggs left on your 
hands after making the above. They will 
do for making.

AT THE 
ST. .JOHN■R LINE,

art," " Evkroladz," and 
ord, Fla., and intermediate 
is and Sanford for all points

Improvement#, #tee;
• steamers of the *• CLYLri 
the Northern and Southern

God Fleh Italia With Poaohetl F як.
8 milice# of raw pareil potatoes—ther average it to 

a muud and louse from }» to their weight lu paling
il ounce# of bonde*» salt codfl«h.
1 tahlcspoonlul of butter—melted.-
1 egg, pinch of black pepper, flour to ball up with.
Soak the codfish a little while before 

cooking it. Boil it hall an hour. Pick it 
over for bones, then pound it in a pan with 
a potato masher. Boil or steam the 
potatoes while this is being done, and when 
cooked, drain off’ the water and mash tnem 
with the fish, add the butter, pepper, and 
egg. make up into round balls aud flatten 
them, with plenty ol flour on the hands, 
drop them into hot fry ing fat and fry of a 
nice brown color. Poach as many eggs as 

fish cake.
Freshly boiled potatoes make bette- fish 

halls than cold boiled potatoes because of 
the moisture in them. The article properly 
made is rather dry and has a perceptible 
flavor of good black pepper.

Dish Gravy.
“VV. M.” How to get dish gravy with 

roast and boiled meats was explained in a 
former article. It you cannot procure it 
write again.

“C. M. L.” Montreal. I regre 
your query was mislaid and turned i 
late to be answered this week.

Wc would like to do some of 
it for you. If you want it well 
done we will give you satisfac
tion. We don’t ask for it on 
the plea of cheapness—our 
prices will be reasonable, but 
we are not in the business to

HAIR STORE*4 113 Charlotte St.
Opp . Diit|.-rin HotelBetsy and Bess, Fredericton.—Does 

you are one and the same, 
know the names are one ?

that mean that 
because, you 
(I) The term “keeping company” as 1 
understand it, and as l think it is generally 
understood means either being engaged or 
very near it, certainly paying and receiving 
attentions with a view to matrimony, while 
llirting means the very reverse, tha 
people seek each othera society merely foi
l'd In amusement, and in order to have what 
is commonly called “a good time.” (2) A 
flirt in the real sense, is something very 
different, and it means a man or woman 
who makes a practice of trifling with the 
affections of the other sex ; in short, one 
who tries to win hearts for the mere plea
sure of doing so. and then throws them 
away. That, I think, is the real 
definition of the word flirt ; but, yet, a 
person of this description is "not tp he con
founded with the bright, winning girl who 
has friends by the score and treats them 
all alike, but whose very popularity 
makes enemies for her amongst he 
sex, who are only too ready to call her “a 
flirt.” (3) There is no harm in standing 
lor a few moments at the door to finish a 
conversation, but it is a great mistake to 
keep a girl for any length of time talking, 
as she not only runs the risk ot catching 
grippe, but also ot attracting the attention 
ot the passers-by. (4) 1 should think she 
had very little self-respect in both cases. 
You did not ask too many questions, but it 
seemed to me that they are all queries 
which you could very easily have answered 
for yourself.

Daffodil, Fredericton—I must confess 
that 1 do not understand you when you say 
that the reason you hesitated about writing 
to me was because you “preferred to ap
proach me privately rather than be an an
noyance to me and bother me by any 
troublesome questions. It was very kind 

u to hesitate on that account. The 
'ery tar from being an ungrace- 
nd it has a very sweet and deli-

VI Agts.,
Philadelphia, Pa. A CENTruut it;

Dropped into the machine at Crocket's 
Drug Store, is the popular idea, when 
you want to get a ScentI, St. John, N. ІП.

FOR A CENT. cut rates. Quotations will be 
given cheerfully, but don’t ex
pect that they will always be 
lower than those of other 
printers.

Our Stock"’5 new, varied 
and good—bought at the lowest 
figures and all suitable for the 
times.

Our T У pe is new, the latest 
style of letter and the handsom
est assortment we could select.

Our Presses
and the best.

Our Workmen are ac
knowledged the equal of any in 
the Province—and that is say
ing a good deal.

We cannot fail then to do 
good printing. Have you any 
to do ? Write to us, or call. 
We will be glad to hear from 
you or see you.

GAIN 1

mean Forest!
Meringue for Lemon Fies.

6 whites of eggs.
3 titb c*i'(ioiiitils nl granulated sugar.
Flrtvorlug—Vanilla or leiuon.

Whip the whites with a wire egg whisk. 
They must he cold to whip up easily. Stir 
in the sugar and a lew drops of flavoring. 
Use immediately.

Meringue or frosting falls flat and worth
less on lemon pies and other 
articles generally through too much 
baking. When the pies are nearly done 
spread the meringue upon them in the 
oven as they are by means ol a long 
spoon. The hot suriace cooks the frosting 
at the bottom at once, and prevents its 
-melting awav. Let remain with the oven 
door open till the top is straw-colored.

Lemon Pie—The Beat.
4 ouncesolsugar; Я cup 

_ 1 largo lemon.
Tfphit wiiter; one ru
1 roundo-l tab Iv-spoonl
3 yolk#, or 1 or 2 eggs.

2Ç Put the sugar in a saucepan, grate into 
it the yellow rind, and squeeze in the juice 
of the lemon without the bitter seeds ; add 
the water and set it over the fire ; mix the 
starch with а я 
it as soon as 
boil. Take off the 
add the eggs, which are not to be cooked 
in it. but in the pies. Enough lor one or 
two pies according to size.

Plain Pie Paste.

In other words you can get your 
Pocket Handkerchief perlutned, with
out any trouble. Try it when you 
call at

wanted and serve one on each

CROCKET'S DRUB STORE
Cor. Prinoees and Sydney Streets.

The Best Pen in Use1 Hypopiiosphitf-s. St. John. — What 
tonic properties you possess, my dear girl, 
and what a delightful titlq you address me 
by, “Mrs. Geoffrey.” It sounds like one 
of the best of “the Duchess’s novels.” 
Choose telegraphy, by all means It is 
quite as desirable as hospital nursing, and 
not one halt as hard work. It takes the 
strongest constitution to stand the latter, 
and 1 do not think the pay is any better in 
proportion to the severity of the work. It 
is quite true that there are not a great 
many ways in which a girl can earn her 
living ; and yet, I think the number is 
increasing all the time. Did yo 
think ot learning short hand and 
writing P That would not take you so 
long a« telegraphy, though I doubt it there 
is as much money to be made at it. Your 
best plan would be to go right into a tele
graph office if possible, and it you have 
any ‘riend who could help vou to obtain 
admission. 1 have an idea that telegraphy 
is taught at the shorthand school in St. John.
I will be very glad to help you in any wav 
in my power. I have so many favorite 
authors that I could not possibly - answer 
that question without a great desl ot 
thought. Dickens is certainly one of my 
prime favorites, Longfellow and Jean In- 
gclow. two others. I am sorry that I can
not find the quotation just now, but I will 
not forget it. I will give your love to the 
pup and cat, with pleasure, thank you for 
remembering the poor cat,, who is very 
wretched and needs sympathy, besides that 
she is my especial pet, you know, the pup 
is not really mine.

Nobody.—I am glad you were pleased 
with your answer. That is right, give up 
the slang, and you will find it a great im
provement. you know anybody can use

t thati/oper. " Ilia popularity,” 
ns widely read In France, 

у one American book has 
Iniernatlonal success of 

le Tom's Cabin,’ nnd only 
Poe, has since gained a 
uc with Cooper's abroad.” 
ud, but Ids charming ro- 
•light new generarlons of 
the lakes and tUe.ijafnca 
nnd the salt of tlio sea 
the same writer nlwve 
. . . e Cooper's stories of 

oneer, full or incident, III 
Яlldlllg III Hilvellllire, yet 

il entirely devoid of all 
t-s of the modern Indian 
d he more wholesome for 
tor's famous novels. An 
і he Leuiheratocklng Tales 
. In one large and hand- 
ree hundred large quarto 
these famous rouiuucea,

! unabridged, viz.:

The Centric Pen.
are newThe Warmth Not In the Clothes. ------ FOR BALI------

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,It is a mistake to suppose there is any 
warmth in clothes. Animal heat is the di
rect result of changes going on within the 
body itself. Nutrition by food and the 
discharge of energy by exercise are the ef
ficient causes of heat. Clothes “seem” 
good and warm because they prevent the 
cold air and objects with a’ capacity for 
heat which surround the bony from at
tracting the heat generated with its organ- 

The clothing is simply an insulator. 
It follows that it should be light in weight, 
and above all things that it should per
mit free and full circulation of blood

tdu 1 of c j. & a. McMillanorn starch.
I

Booksellers and Stationers,

981 100 Princeffm. Street, St John N.B.
typq-

Spring Cloths.nful of water, and add
the lemon syrup begins to 

e fire immediately and
The Subscriber has just received his Full 

Line of Spring Clothe inТНЕРАТНЛГОВВ, 
TEE MOHICANS,

THE PBAIBIE.
і of the Leatherstotirine 
md paper from large time.

ami one which slioiil.l 
imerlean home. It con- 
irnilng romances that the 
oncelveri. A whole win. 
*ri in Mila ninmmolh vul- 
ot veari Cooper's stories 
nilv circle will he delight- 
i excellent edition of the 
auilful hook almost 
ecu possible в few year* 
willlon lu the book trade

Ve will send Тна
LEATHER STOCKING 
ear, upon receipt of 
ubscription price, so 
►eking Tales for only 

of this great 
CARTER.

XOver Coating, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings.

through every part of the system—to the 
end of finger and toe—and that the mus
cular apparatus of the extremities should 
be in perfect working order. If we will 
wear foot coverings, whether boots or stock-

PROGRESS PRINT.Я rounded capful* of flour, 
cupful of butter, lard,

УІ cupiul of 
Little salt.

drippings or mlucod

HARNESS НЕРАШcold water.
ol you t 
daffodil 
tul flower, a 
cate perfume, I think, faint as it is. I be
lieve you only asked me two questions, and 
the first one 1 do not feel competent to an- 

brought

Keep out a dusting of flour, llub the 
shortening into the other, dry. Pour the 
water into the middle, and mix up soft. 
Pat it out smooth on the table, roll out 
once and fold over, and it is ready for use. 

Real Parker House Rolls,
Any one who has visited the larger 

American cities will be familiar with the 
appearance ot the kind of rolls shown in 
the cut, for they are made in vast quan- 

.nd in great perfection at some ot 
the bakeries and large hotels. They are 
seldom seen in private houses, however ; 
but any one who will follow the following 
instruction carefully can make them. The 1

ings, which compress the feet and render 
the separate action ot each toe impossible, 
it is simply absurd to expect to be warm
footed. Heat is the complement of work 
and nutrition, and it a part of the organism 
is so bound that it cannot work and its 

of food is limited it must be cold.

Inspection Solicited, Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. PROMPTLY!

NEATLY!

A. B. CAMPBELL ■ 64 Germain St. CHEAPLY !
And taken In exchange for new, at

of France, and 
nothing about them,

ewer, as I have never been 
contact with a 
therefore 1 
but judging from the wealth of ob
jections you lavish upon them, you 
should know all about it your
self. The reason editors object to rolled 
MS. is, that it can never be flatten' d out 
again unless each sheet is separately rolled 
the other way, and few editors have time

WM. ROBB’S, 204 UNION ST.My shop Is well equipped for 
aiding the mechanical Ideas of 
Inventors, by the making of ex
periments and the construction 
of models. Joseph Thompson, 
Practical Machinist, Westfield, 
Kings Co., New Brunswick.

any natives 
know nothi

supply
The resort to stouter and heavier clothing 

under such circumstances is simply 
ridiculous. Generally it is the stocking 
that compresses the feet. The garter acts 
as a ligature and diminishes the blood 
supply, while the stocking itself acts as a 
bandage and impedes the circulation 
throughout the extremities.

City Auction. Rooms.

іLE8TE3FL ft Co.titles a Auctioneers and Commission Merchants.
Sale of Real and Personal Property of all kinds per. . 

M Prince Wm. at., at. John, NJB., Canada.
!
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МЯХ АХ It H OMES TALKED АНОГТ.

The English governess who has been si- f wLJ 
lected to teach the King of Spain will have m. Ж til III ЩЛщ I
a salary of $3.000, ж tevidence in the pal- ^
ace and as many servants as she may de- MSyrup

PROFK88IONAL.IfÜNesTwORfl
DR. J. H. MORRISON,

Practice Limhed toEYK, BAH, NOSE aed 
Тії KO AT.

Office alter May l«t In McArenny'a Block.
171 Chailoile Street.Prince George of Wales’ allowance has 

now been fixed by his father 
year, which is $50.000 a year more than lie
received prior to the death ol the Duke ol “ I have been a great
Clarence. Prince George has already set Asthma. sufferer from Asth- 
up a household ol his own. ma and severe Colds

The Prince and Princess of Wales have every Winter, and last Fall my 
decided to erect a monument to the Duke friends as well as myself thought 
ol Clarence ill the chancel ol Sandringham because of my feeble condition, and 
church and the queen intends to price a great distress from constant cough- 
statue ol her grandson in the Prince Lon- ;,1(r anrl itnkllih, ІП.ПІГ. Л- surfs Mausoleum at Frogmore. 1Ugl аП(} \П^ЬіІ11£to Jaise any of the

One ol ,h, most he.ii.hul of Patti's ,,os- thSTv ?” ”?
sessions is her Its Size is ‘not my time was close at hand
larger than a ten cent piece. It is coin- у hen nearly WOril OUt ЮГ Want of 
pletely studded with diamonds, so that the sleep and rest, a friend recommend- 
vase is one mass of hriiliant, sparkling ed me to try thy valuable medicine, 
gems. Experts value it at not less than Boschee’s German |
$l,ooo. It is a foreign, open-laced, ate in- Gentle, Syrup. I am con- !
winding w.tch. Refreshing fident il saved my

Clara Louisu hrllogg trlls a story in Refreshing life Almost the first
winch her mother, horsdi and dm dowag. r sleep. dose gave me great DR. S. F. WILSON,
Duchess ol Somerset figure. Ihe singer i ’
and hi r mother were dining with that „ c. л reijet anda gentle re- , Late Clinical Assistant, Soho Sq Ilosplta
august lad, wht-n the duehfss calml, Meshing sleep, such asl had not had I i..„ ..... cf w»,., Lo.„éo», e»..
poured h,r tea into h. r saueir, sipiii d i"t for weeks. My cough began tmmedi- , ш Hrim*,, su™. . . 
with great enjoyment and remarked : а*с*У t° loosen and pass away, and 
"Mow, ladies, do not think this» rude, lor I found myself rapidly gaining in 
1 have just come Irom the queen, and 1 health and weight. I am pleased !
saw her do it. Let us emulate the queen." to inform thee—unsolicited—that I j
V *.,ereuPon lbe.v al1 «hank thvir tea iron, am in excellent health and do cer- 1
thrtr saunera. tainly attribute it to thy Boschee’s

C- B- S«CKN^ і
his crowning triumph, “Guillaume J ell." ГІСЮП* Untana *
composed at the age of 87, he passed 39 
years in inactivity, amusing himself at 
Bologna by fishing and pig laruiing. He 
had so great an antipathy to exertion and 
was so enamored ol “self-sufficing soli
tude." as Wordsworth calls it, that it is 
doubtlul il he would go out of his way 
now, it he were alive, to hear the anthems 
of praise that are sung fur him.

King Humbert’s approaching visit to 
England is said to be clue to the gratitude 
he Ivels when he recalls that Queen Vic
toria was the first ol European sovereigns 
to recognize the young kingdom ol Italy 
thirty or more years ago. He has, how
ever, already visited the Emperors of Aus
tria and Germany, bis obligations to whom 
are ol a more recent chaiacter. The Mai- 
quis di Kudini will probably not accompany 
his majesty, as there will be diplomatic 
matters to arrange ; but Quet n Marghvrita 
will go ; and this will be her first extensive 
sea voyage. The whole journey will be 
made by water.

Every endeavor to economize is being 
made by the King and Queen of Portugal 
lhe Palace ol Xecessidades, to which they 
are moving, is a very tumble-down place, 
and has lately been repainted in Venetian 
red to conceal the want ol thorough repair.
At Belem quite a stud was needed for the 
King and Court to drive to Lisbon and back.
Queen Amelia preferred riding, and so re
quired a park hack lor herself, and another 
for the Comte ue Sabrugosa, h»r equerry.
The Queen had also a phaeton and pair 
which she drove herself. As the Queen 
Dowager’s civil list income was settled by 
a diplomatic arrangement with Italy it 
not be reduced. She has also the right to 
choose the palace in which she is to live, 
and has chosen the Adjuda which, being 
unfinished, has a “ramshackle" air. The 
Queen of Portugal looks happy in her 
photo with her infant sons around her, 
has become a really beautilul woman.

The brain of Tourguenvff, the novelist, 
is said to have been the largest 
weighed, the indicator showing that its 
weight was exai tly 2 012 grammes. The 
extraordinary size ol this brain will be bet
ter understood when the reader is informed 
that the average human brain does not 
weigh above 1.31)0 grammes. In point ol 
size the brain ol Cuvier, the naturalist, 
comes next. It weighed 1.800 grammes.
There are many cases in which an extraor
dinary intellect has accompanied heavy 
brain weight, but the records show that 
men whose mental abilities have never been 
questioned have had brains under the 
average in both size and weight. The 
cast ot Raphaels skull shows that it 
very small, much smaller than the average.
Cardinal Mvzzolanti. who understood more 
languages than any other man who has ever 
lived, had a very small head. So, too.had 
Dickens. Lord Byron and Charles Lamb.
From this it would seem that there is more 
in the quality than the quantity of the

at $70.INK) a
GORDON LIVIN68T0N,

w GBNIRAL AGENT, CONVF YANCER, 
NOTA K Y PUBLIC, ETC. 

Collections Made. Remittance s Prompt. 
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.The Spanish colors are red and yellow.

The national flower of Japan is the chry- 
santheum.

Of the 193.318 recruits of the German 
army and navy in 1891. the percentage ol 
illiteracy was .54,againnt 2.37 in 1870,1.82 
i n 1882, and .71 in 188G.

The seven wonders of America are 
classed as follows : Niagara Falls, Yellow
stone Park, Mammoth Cave, the Canyons 
and Garden of the Gods, Colorado : the 
giant trees, California ; the natural bridge, 
Virginia, and the Yosemite Valley.

stalwart and rosy-cheeked blondes. The 
United States, has the lowest ratio ol blind 
population in the world, 
highest! R. 6. MURRAY,>;g>pt bas the

ATTORNEY AND SOLIC ITOR, 

Corner Cl urcli and Prince William Street», 

St. John, N. B.

“PROGRESS” PICKIXGS.

The patient lien doe* all the work, 
While the rooster doe* the e owinc; 

Some women, too, toil like a Tmk,
And their men do all the blowing. OR. F. W. BARBOUR,

DO NOT FORQET THATJenkins—“Bagley gave me a cigar this 
morning.” Jones—“Did you smoke it?" 
Jenkins—“No; I gave it to Bagley this 
alternoon.”—Jester.

“How are Slimpson and his great scheme 
getting along ?" • They’re in perfect ac
cord. I guess. Neither one appears to 
work."—Indianapolis Journal.

Rev. Poundtext—Are you doing any
thing to mortify the flesh during Lent ? 
Sweet Parishioner—Haven’t you noticed 
that 1 am in church every Sunday.

Judge—“You are charged with habitual 
drunkenness. What have you to say lo^ 
yourself ? ” Prisoner—“Nothing, your 
honor, nothing—only habitual thirst."— 
Drake’s Magazine.

The rector’s wife—And and how have 
vou managed to get along this winter, Mrs. 
Murphy? Mrs. Murphy—Sure, nm’am 
wid the help o’ God and a lew servantcirls 
I’ve pulled t’rough.

Customer—“I don’t want you to put any 
of those green bananas in the bag. 1 want 
ripe ones.” Dealer (gruffly)—“These’ll 
be ripe enough by the time you’ve paid for 
them.—The .Jester.

DENTIST,

Ferguson & Pagej Fairvillb, Office Hours : 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

166 Princess Street, Si. John, Office Hours, 2 
p. in., 7 to 8.30 p. m.

Today out of 100 pounds of flour millers 
have some seventy to seventy-five pounds 
of a whiteness and bread-making quality 
such as the old mills knew not, twenty 
pounds or so as good as the old mills’ 
best, and only the remainder, five to ten 
pounds, of low grade.

There are between 40,000 and 50.000 
ragpickers in Paris, divided into three 
classes, besides the maître chiffonnier, who 
is well to do. At the bottom comes the 
ratnasseur de nuit. The total profit drawn 
by these people directly from the refuse of 
Paris averages almost $15,000 a day.

1 for

8t. John, N. B. 
SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF WOMEN. 

Electricity alter Apostolll** methods used in suitable 
before rcs-.rting to surgical interference.

TAKE A LOOK AT THEIR DIAMONDS
Jewelry,Watches,

Silverware, Spectacles, 
Umbrellas, Clocks, 
Pencils,

No. 43 King St.

J. E. HETHERIN6T0N, M. 0.,
! HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Canes, etc.

72 Sydney Street, corner Princess Street, 
St. John, N.B.

Telephone 481.

deforestsMUCH BETTER, JOHN L. CARLETON,
Some experimental tests in regard to the 

strength of waterproof bricks have resulted 
in exhibiting a resistance to crushing on 
their part of from 5,000 up to 22.000 
pounds per square inch, according to the 
quality or grade of the bricks - the average 
of ten varieties being 7,150 pounds per 
square inch.

Barrister and attorney-at-law.

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B. СІП EXPRESSThank You!

THIS IS ТПЕ USITERSAL TESTI
MONY of those who have яи/fered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR АХГ J OUAI OF U'AST- 
1XG DISEASES, after they have trial j

HARRIS 6. FENETY, L.L.B.,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Office: Pugslcy's New Building,
St. John, N. B.

Money to loan on Real Estate.

MESSENGER“No. Mr. Guriev," replied Miss Ding- 
batts, in response to his impassioned appeal, 
“mv heart is Hint ” “I’ll steel it, then." 
replied Gurley, “and perhaps we can kindle 
a spark.”—The Jester.

Miss Eater (alter the theatre)—What a 
splendid dinner table that was on the stage. 
It made me feel hungry myself. Mr. Mun- 
пи less—I felt that way, too ; but I have 
since lost my appetite.

Patron—Vt hat will you charge for a 
horse and sleigh for the evening ? 1 am 
going up the road. Livery Man—Twenty 
dollars. Patron—Any rebate it I return 
the sleigh in good condition ?

Lthel—Father is afraid he will not be 
able to get rid ol this place if you come 
here so often. George—What has my 
coming got to do with it? Ethel—He 
thinks it may get to be known as a haunt
ed house.

Murder in the second degree is the inter
national killing without deliberation or 
premeditation. Manslaughter in the first 
degree is the killing of a person uninten
tionally while the slayer is committing a 
misdemeanor, or while he is in the heat 
of passion, and uses an unusual or danger
ous weapon.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

SERVICE.H. B. ESMOND, M. D„
(F. 8.8c., LONDON, Eng.) 

specialist In the treatment ot Chronic Diseases, 
No. 3 Market Square. Uoulton, Mainb.

HEADQUARTERS

CANCERSParie contains more trees than any city 
in the world, which is the reason why its 
streets and avenues are so beautiful. 
Statistics show that the parks and 
in Paris number not less 
shrubs and 22,038 la 
number of trees which 
considerably over 100,000.

In the reign of Henry VIII. the use of 
sable was forbidden to any below a vis
count. A pelisse of sables, the property 

Emperor Nicholas of Rassia, 
the exposition of 1851, was

DOMINION EXPRESS OFFICE,Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPH1TES 

—or Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS Pi LA TABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WONDERFUL t 
I LESU FRODl'CER, It is incd aiul j 
co,lorn,d by Physicians. Avoid all j 
imitations or substitutions. Sold bj 
all Druyylsts at 50 r. and $t OO.

SCOTT Л liOlVXE, Belleville,

removed without the une of the Knifk, loss
or pain. Old Sores and Dlccn- permanently 

healed. «-Write for particulars.
of blood

gardens 
than 299.294 
trees. The 

the streets is

96 Prince Wm. Street.
Telephone 586.Photographyrge

line

Andrew parley,
CUSTOM TAILOR,

n». «s
leave to їй form the citizens of Saint John, and the 
pubUcgenerally. that he may now be toundat bis

No. 70 Prince Wm Street,
with a NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 
Goods, personally selected In British, Foreign, and 
Domestic makes. Suitable for all classes. Iripec- 
Uon invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 1‘KINCK WILLIAM STREET.

The Finest Effects of

Artistic ° Photographyof the late 
display 
valued
sables is often worth from $1,500 to $2,000. 
A set of sable tails can hardly be sold for 
less than $250.

The average girth of trees in Britain is 
not more than twelve feet, nor the average 
height above sixty feet. But in New Zea
land there are miles of kauris whose 
average height is not less than 1U0 feet and 
whose girt is not less than thirtv feet and 
forty feet. The largest kauri vet dis
covered was seventy feet in girth, and the 
trunk was 200 feet high.

“Well. Auntie, and how did you like 
the play ?" asked the Columbus friend of 
Aunt Sary. “Splendid ! I was very 
much inverted at the tragedian ! Wbv, 
the expression on his face was perfectly 
ammoniacal !"

No romance in her soul—“I lifted a mass 
of iron weighing 300 pound at the store to
day," boasted Sumway. “Did you?” re
plied his wife, admiringly. “Now see if 
you can lift a couple of hods of coal from 
the cellar.”—Puck.

V. C. SUDMilt ALLAN.
EASTPORT.

ed at
at $10,000. A coat lined with

That has eve 
the recent e:

;r appeared in St. John, wm eeen at 
xhihition, and those were produced by

CLIMO.
Thia_was the verdict of all who saw the skiliftilly 

wrought portiaits.1 have hail Rheumatism for five years, т found 
nothing to give satisfactory reUef until I used 
Scott’s Cure for Rheumatism, and it has proved a 
perfect cure.—Yours trulv,

Mns. El COPIES, 6R0UP8, AND LARGE PANELSizABBTH McCarthy.

AT VERY LOW RATES.

Soott’s Cure 8. R. FOSTER & SON,h rank—“D’you know, I heard the other 
that the blocks from which thev print 

those five-hundred-dollar bills in America 
take marly a year to engrave.” Ella— 
“Oh, really ! 1 suppose that’s why they’re
so expensive."—Judge.
oLCnC;k~“We are out of sP,('e- ma’am, 
boat 11 go out and get some ?" Mrs.

gunge, named from tilth place to fuTandT Мій™ “•ІГ88",'- Л° '"T 
T‘ ha, also gained on the res, in re- ŷouTnSe 

about you.”—New York Sun.
“There is no music in you?” sneered the 

A married woman in business for herself drum to the stick. “No? Well, 1 don’t 
can sign her name as she pleases. In in- howl myself hoarse when I’m beaten !” was 
dorsing a cheek it is customary to fellow the tart response. And then the сип bals 
the form used to indicate the payee on the kissed each other so loud y that all discord 
face thereof, and to write the indorsement was forgotten.—New York Herald 
about tw° inch*. Iron, the ton It a wo- Young Hopeful-"Father. did vou nn 
man du, without uiakuiga will her hueband dvretaml trigonometry when vou" were -i 
wdl be appointed administrator, and the boy ?" Man of allair,'—“Trigg, rnonietrv ' 
bank will ho d the money to Ills order on і Why. bless you my eon, there wasn't no- 
produetion ol letters ol administration. 1 body in the whole country handier with a 

The terms indicate the number of times і 8un.",an nle !”—Harpera’s Bazar, 
a sheet of paper is folded. Thus a folio is j Vi i maf,H a duH's swing today
a sheet folded once, giving four pages ; a i an“ * asked Ethel May to lend me her doll 
quarto is a sheet folded twice, and gives !° ,ГУ11 w,t,,« an’ she wouldn’t do it. bite’s 
eight pages ; an octavo is a sheet folded J11.61., meanest, stingiest thing I ever saw. 
eight times, with sixteen pages, &v. The , , h>’ ditjn't you use your own
terms, of course, indicate also the number dtj‘‘ Lllt,e Dot—I was ’fraid it might 
of pages printed at one time. As the sheet a ’

85 GERMAN STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RHEUMATISM MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
end IRON-CUTNAILS,is t he greatest discovery of the age for the imme 

relief of Kiieumatism. Applied to a briti-cd 
ftce, it will instantly relieve pain and allay inflam
mation. Scott'm Cuke is a preparation that no 
household should be without.

At the present time over 120,000,000 
people use the English language, with 45,- 
000,000 speaking French, 70,000.000 Ger
man and 75,000,000 Russian. That is to 
sav, the English tongue has risen 
the lan 
first.
lative amount of

“LABLACHE” And SPIKES 
SHOE

I, TACKS, BRADS, 
NAILS, HUNGARIAN 

ST. JOHN. N. It.
NAILS, Etc.

Scott’s Cureamong
A. St J. HAY,F ace !Powder. 

R.ff. McCARTY. Erpfflst, 185 Union St.
is prepared in Canada only by

№. C. HVDNAII ALUN,usage, expanding from 
about one-eight of the total to one-third.

------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jeweh'y, AmericanWaiches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, По You intend to BoUd ?King Street (West), St. Join, N. B. 76 KING STREET.

make alte 
estimate 

Pattern : 
address.

ration* in your bouse, if so send to us 
e of Doors, Sashes, Balusters, Rails, &c. 
sheets of Mouldings mailed free to any FURNITURE.For sale by all Druggists.

Price 50c. per bottle ; Six bottles for $2.50.

Sons, and 
Brown &

A. Christie Wooil-Worlré Co., City Road. Bel.r°4*Î, i."ïti.',,p<?htré,8£iS.îrBnaSÏ
Mstresses, Springs, Baby Carriages, etc.

Prices low as any and on easy payment if desired.

F. A. JONES, : : 34 Dock Street.

Wholesale by Messrs. T. B. Barker &
S. MeDiaruiid, ht. John, N.B.; Messrs.
Webb, Sinisim Bros. & Co., Forsvth, Sutvliûc 
& Co., Halifax, N.8.; Messrs. Kerry, Watson & Co., 
Montreal, P. Q.; T. Milburn & Co., Lyman Bros. 
&< o., Toronto; London Drug Co., London, Ont.

H ERBINE BITTERS HOTELS.

One day, during Cctcwayo’s visit to 
London, when he did not leave the house, 
his black majesty was neither sick 
sorrv, but was merely engaged in occupa
tion long ago ranked by Holy Writ among 
the impossibilities. Cetgwajo cannot read, 
though he call see, and lie accepted the 
picture posters on our walls as absolute 
gospel. The one which attracted him most 
repreeehted a specimen of black ivory who 
bad washed himself white with a certain 
soap. The Zulu inonaieh thereupon pur
chased half a ton or so of that commodity 
and proceeded to make himself “one of 
us," as he phrased it. All the day of his 
seclusion he spent in his tub. his chiefs 
diligently scrubbing and soaping him till 
they yvere exhausted with fatigue. Cete- 
wayo’s disgust when at dusk he saw he was 
raw with scrubbing but still black was in
tense. He flnng the rest of the soap at bis 
faithful servants, and, oiling bis tender 
skin, vowed never to believe in a poster

Touching the Emperor William II.’e 
fondness for lhe indulgences of the dinner 
table, the emperor drinks no more wine 
than other men, but be can stand less 
stimulent than most men.

Cures Sick Headache gARKER HOUSE,SPECTACLES of the most perfect description, 
carefully adapted to all conditions ol -light, ea«e and 
comfort guaranteed. Reasonable priceeand co 
ous attention to all Eyes tested free by D. Hai 
English Optician, 63 Germain street.

ERBINE BITTERS FREDERICTON, N. B.

Most beantifully situated in the centre of the city, 
large, light, cheerful Sample Rooms, and a first-claae 
Livery and Hack stable in connection with the house. 
Coaches are in attendance upon arrival of all trains. 

F. B. COLEMAN,
Proprietor.

of paper may be of any size, the terms no 
longer indicate the size of the book with 
any exactness, so we have “imperial 8vos," 
“royal 8vos," “elephant folios," and other

Briggs—Is Jagwav drinking just as hard 
•r? Griggs—Worse. So much so 

le had to move in o Hicks 
ggs—What was that for? 
that now, when he comes 

home late, he can tell everybody where by 
Europe numbers at present forty sotç- liteS: 

reigns. Of these the longest on the throne iâ 
Queen Victoria, whose reign has lasted 54 
years. After her come the Duke Ernest, of 
Saxe-Coburg, who has reigned 47 years ; the 
Prince of Waldeck, 40 years, and the 
Emperor Francis Joseph, of Austria. 43 
years. In a matter of age Pope Leo XIII. 
is the oldest, lie being the only ruler who 
has passed 80. There are seven sovereigns 
who have passed 70, these being : Queen 
Victoria, C’hristian II., of Denmark ; the 
Grand Duke Frederick William, of Meck- 
lenburg-Strellitz ; Grand Duke Adolph, of 
Luxembourg ; Prince ot Schaumbourg- 
Lippe and Duke Ernest, of Saxe-Coburg.
The five youngest sovereigns are : William 
II., ot Germany. 32 years ; Carlos I., of 
Portugal, 28 years; Alexander I., of 
Servia. 15 years; Wilhelmina, ot Holland.
11 years, and Alphonse XIII., of Spain, 5

It is said that near-sightedness prevails 
to a larger extent among blondes than 
among brunettes. The discoverer refers 
to the number of spectacles worn in Ger
many as a proof of the correctness of bis 
statement. Ilia deduction, however, is 
wrong. In German schools the fact ia 
well known that of the wearers of glasses 
the number of Jewish children, who are 
almobt invariably brunettes, in much la 
than that of blond German 
same condition is observed

Purifies the Blood
that his 

Griggs—So
NOTICE.ERBINE BITTERS W. 8. HOOPER, 

Manager.
Cures Indigestion 0ONNOR8 HOTEL,

Connors Station, Madawabka, N. B. 

JOHN H. McINEBNEY, Proprietor.
Opened in January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete bouqe in Northern New Brunswick.

wEr, day formed a Co-partnership lor 
з of carrying on thepurposeERBINE BITTERS

Mm. Lordly Pompous—“I am going to 
the theatre, and will probably not be home 
until verv late." New servant—“All right, 
mum ;it 1 am not up when vez conies home, 
what’s ihe mat her with telling me in the 
marning all about the play ? "—Texas 
Siftings.

Bloobumper—“Well, I suppose the sew
ing society went over a great lot of gossip 
this alternoon ?" Mrs. Bloobumper— 
“No; we didn’t talk a bit ot gossip." 
Bloobumper—“How was that ?" 
Bloobumper—“Every member was pres
ent.”—Judge.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE BUSINESSThe Ladies’ Friend
this city, under the name and style ol

H ERBINE BITTERS Kerr & Robertson.
Cures Dyspepsia yXCHANGE HOTEL.

Qubkn Street,
Signed the 1st day of February, 1892.

WILLIAM KERR, 
JOHN M. ROBERTERBINE BITTERS SON.

WOODSTOCK, N. B.
Will be kept in a first claaa manner. Good Sample- 

Rooms on the Firet Floor. Good Stabling. Term* 
•1 to *2 per <U^;. F

Having secured the premises JVo. 47 DOCK 
STRKET, we hope to open for business about 
15th inst.For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
cnly 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to 481 St. Paul 
Street, Montreal.

KERR & ROBERTSON.
NICHOLSON, Proprietor.OYSTERS I OYSTERS! JgELMONT HOUSE, v

ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op
posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot 
charge. Terms—$1 to |2.60 per day.

J- 81

Now in Stock for the Winter :
1600 **N^h *8h°^Ce **I^nce Edward Island andHACKNOMORE is the highest re

sult of medical science and skill, and in 
ingredients and method has never been 
excelled.

HACKNOMORE never fails to per
form its remedial work quickly and 
effectually.

This fact is attested by hundreds of 
voluntary and unimpeachable testi
monials from grateful patients.

When you buy HACKNOMORE 
you obtain the beet COUGH MEDI
CINE

Ask for HACKNOMORE. and let 
no solicitation or explanation induce 
you to accept a substitute.

“Well, I guess you will know me the 
next time you see me," said the man at 
whom Chollie bad unconsciously stared for 
ten minutes. “I may know you, my good 
man, but I’m suah 1 shahn’t. wecognize vou, 
doncher know," was Chollie’s crushing* an
swer.—Indianapolis Journal.

One of the city’s prominent life insurance 
agents has a bright boy. One day in Sun
day school the little fellow’s teacher was 
telling her class about Daniel in the lion’s 
den. Tommy listened attentively and 
finally burst forth with: “Did Daniel’s 
children get his life insurance when he was 
all eaten up ?" This “broke up" the class.

ТЯег Johnny (to his mother, who is putting a 
pupils. 1 he five dollar note in an envelope ready for 
here. Blind- mail)—Oh, mamma, you don't mean to 

ness reaches the highest point in civilized post that, do you? Mamma—Why cer- 
lands (216 persons to 100,000 of popu- tainly, boy ; what’s to hinder P Johnny 
lation) among the Spaniards, who are (entreating)—Why you musn’t, mamma, 
proverbially and conspicuously, brunettes, ’cause I saw a sign up on one of those 
while it is much smaller in Sweden (91 per wooden walla over there saying “Dost no 
100,000, or lets than half), the land j bills.”

OYSTERS. free of
Wholesale and Retail.The second

ot champagne makes bis face flush, 
and if he drinks a third be gets into a 
pugnacious mood. His most incautious 
speeches have been delivered alter dinner, 
and, truth to sav, he has said more 
things at table than newspapers have 
reported. Again and again it has hap
pened that Berlin newspapers, while put
ting one of His Majesty’s after-dinner 
speeches into type, have received from the 
palace-a “genuine text” differing sensibly 
from that which the reporters had taken 
down. The faithful Dr. Hinsdetzer and 
Count Douglas are the men who have made 
it their business to tone down the raihness 
of the Kaiser’s words, but sometimes it 
happens that His Majesty, being in a truly 
imperial mood, will not allow any attenu
ation of bis utterances. He repents of it the 
next morning, but by that time the mis
chief has been done.

ME, Proprietor
19 to 23 North Side King Square; J. D. IURNER.

QUEEN HOTEL,

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Corner Кім and Prince Vi. Street:.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor,
Fine sample room in connection. Also, » flrat-clsae 

Livery Stable. Coaches at train* and boats.

f
wild

jgLLKHTB HOTEL,
28 to 82 вавка» бтжжжг,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
per dayImprovements. Тване, $1.00 

Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 76 eta.
W. X. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Kumiss Face Cream
DAVID CONNELL,

I ompiexion. Limy ailBoarfini Stables,Sylaey St
Send 10 Conti for Simple. Hm-w Boarded on гмкпеЬІе terms.

1408 Cleitnot SL РШіаШіа, Pa.

TTOTBL DUmKIN,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

FRED A. JONES,
{Proprietor
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AS LARGE] AS LIFE.”«GLASS *
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LlAftT The il lus tration shows the WEBTER DICTIONARY that PROGRESS і 
____________ It is well bonnd, well printed and illustrated.

$3.95 © This Dictionary and One Year’s inscription to “
is offering to subscribers.m Л

BOILER
Insurance Progress” for @ $3.95
to ET THAT [
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mind not to be described—the hall-door of 
a house in which I (by anticipation) al
ready possessed a room of my own with 
sky-blue curtains! I walked up stairs, and 
Mrs. Simmons received me at the drawing
room door, and introduced me to Mr. 
Molesworth and his only daughter, a lovely 
lair-haired girl of about eighteen.

In this family I spent many happy days ; 
and being, though unknown to her, so well 
acquainted with the secret ot the 
lady's heart, I became 
her than I could have been with any 
else without incurring the imputation of 
serious intentions. My knowledge of the 
heiress's engagement to another person 
made me feel 
came the talk 
without my being the least aware that we 
were engaged even in a little flirtation.

To my utter astonishment Mrs. Simmons 
came to me one day (it was day before that 
on which Jack's note was to come due), 
and with a knowing look asked me why I 
was out ot spirits. 1 gave an evanvc re
ply, for 1 did not choose to own the paltry 
pecuniary difficulty which was threatening 
to overpo

“What

tor the amount ot his bill ; I offered to go 
and speak to the man, and endeavor to 
persuade him to give Jack time.

“If he will onlv give 
Jack.

“Well,” I replied, “I can but try him 
and away I went.

The tailor was inexorable ; but he told 
me that it 1 would become responsible tor 
the payment ot the debt in a month, he 
would consent to wait ; it not, he was de
termined to sue Jack at once. I hesitated 
tor a moment, and then, recollecting his 
prompt payment of the note, I made my- 
selt responsible for the amount of the bill, 
and then returned to congratulate my 
friend. When 1 told him what I had done, 
he started up and exclaimed : “You do not 
mean it ; you cannot have made yourself 

mnsible for the amount of that lellow's

The Heiress of Proctor’s Lane. Cleaver'd
Juvenia

a month,” said

Newton’s boarding-school was where I I of his іncumberanees ; be therefore hastily 
first became acquainted with my friend Jack I answered :
Wilkinson. He was then a little round- ; “This is like vonrself, my dear friend, 
faced, curly-haired boy, about ten, years of I and at the moment you may indeed 
age, and I being two years his senior, he j me hv putting your name to a note.” 
was put under my special protection. He ! “Not ol a large amount, 1 trust ? ”
had been a spoiled child, and until his J “No—yes—larger, 1 fear, than----- ”
tenth year the world had been to him a J “ll it be a large sum. you know that if
world of indulgence. His will had been j your draft is not honored when it is due, I
the regulator ot bis home, and his pleasure get in trouble instead ot you.” 
the main object sought by his mother. ! “Never,” said he, with a tenor and an 
Quite naturally such a training resulted in j evidence of deep feeling which I could not 
harsh and glaring acts ol insubordination distrust.
which led to his temporary expulsion from “Well, then, what is the sum?” said I.
home and his subjection to the discipline of j “First let me tell you some circum-
sjhool. stances which press heavily on my heart,”

he said, “not here—come with me this

more intimate with

perfectly at ease ; and we be- 
of all our acquaintances.

SoapMarvellous Effect 1 !
Preserves and Rejuvenates the Complexion. 
rjR- BED WOOD’S BEPOBT.
*^The ingredients ere perfectly pore, end WE CANNOT SPEAK 

TOO HIGHLY OF THEM.
The Soap is PERFECTLY PURE end ABSOLUTELY NEUTRAL.

JUVENIA SOAP is entirely free from euy colouring matter, end conteins about 
the smallest proportion possible of wate-. From caret J analyste and a thorough inve 
gation of the whole pmores of i»e m*nuractnm, we consider this Soap fully qualified to 
rank amongst the FIRST OF TOILET SOAPS.—T. Redwood. Ph-D., F.LC.. F.C.B : 
T. Horne Redwood, F.I.C., F.C4S. ; A. J. De Hailes, F.LC., F.C.S.

Sr
“I have, I assure you,” said I.
“Then,” said Jack, “you will have to 

pay it. I shall not have the money my
self—1 never asked you to incur the respon
sibility—1 never expected it, and all 1 can 
say is, that you will have to pay it.”

“My dear boy,” said I, “it will not be in 
my power—I am peculiarly situated ; at 
the end ol a month I shall be most par
ticularly engaged, and paying this will be 
out ol the question.”

Still, Jack protested that he had never 
asked me to become responsible, and it 
ended in his leaving me in a very ill- 
humor. My engagements employed me 
lor days together in the city, and I saw 
very little ot Jack. When we did meet, 

cold and constrained, and

I soon became very fond of Jack. We 
naturally I eel attached to those who cling way. 
to us for support, and everything was so And in solemn silence he led me toProc- 
new to him, poor fellow! that without me tor's Lane.
was miserable. By day and by night he “What van all this mean ? ” said I at 
was my appendage, lie sat at the same j last.
desk, easting up his little sums or writing і “Hush!” hv whispered. “You see that 
his little exercises, and at night his little j house ? ”
bed was close to mine, and he used to talk і And he pointed to a very handsome and 
to me about his papa and mamma and the і well appointed mansion, 
big dog Pompey, till be talked himself to “See the house ? ” 1 

.sleep. At that very early age he sure I do : and what then ? 
had acquired a taste lor extrava- “That house is owned by one of the 
ganee. llis money always burned a richest men in the city.” 
hole in his pockets, and when it was gone і “1 should think so.” I answered.

a dime did he borrow ot me. j “He has an only daughter.” said Jack.
as! “Has he?” said I.

“His sole heiress,” Jack continued.
And again I answered. “What then?”
“1 am ashamed of having concealed this 

so long from so dear a friend,” he mur
mured.

“All what?"
“But the secret was not my own.’’ 
“What secret?”
“That lovely girl !”
“Upon my word. Jack.” I cried, “you 

put me out of all patience.”
“I have won that girl’s affections.”
“The heiress,” said I.
“She loves me,” whispered Jack.
“My dear fellow,” I exclaimed, “this is 

news indeed. You have no occasion for 
assistance Irora a poor fellow like me.”

“Oh !” said Jack mournfully, “you have 
not heard all ; she loves me—to madness 
loves me—poor dear girl ! But rich as her 
father is. were he to suppose that I am in
volved, he would forbid the match.”

“A very sensible old man.”
“That may.be ; but there is another ob

stacle—my present position. Clara will 
not consent to marry any one who is de
pendent.”

I could not repress a laugh.
“It is a foible, perhaps,” said Jack 

rather piqued, “but it is her only one, and 
I must humor it ; but my business advance
ment depends-----”

“Well, well,” said I, “I understand all 
this ; but tell me at once what you wish me 
to do for you ?”

“To put your name to a note for two 
thousand dollars.” faltered Jack.

“Mercy on me ! what a sum !” said I. 
“However, it must be done, and when the
note becomes due----- ”

“I will honorably pay it.”
“It not, into bankruptcy I go; and 

let us return to our hotel.”
“One moment,” said Jack ; 

look at the house.”
“At the casket which contains the gem ?”

nonsense !” said Mrs. Simmons. 
“Go boldly and make your offer; your 
connections are unexceptionable, and what
ever your present income may be, your 
prospects are excellent ; besides she has 
enough tor both.”

pray,” I replied, “what do vou 
by •she"?”’

“Miss Molesworth. to he sure.” said my 
triend. “1 am sure she is attached to you,

“You know nothing about it,” said I, 
‘for I can tell you that----- ”

I hesitated, for I had no right to betray 
Jack’s secret.

“Well,” said Mrs. Simmons at one door, 
and at the same moment enter Miss Mole- 
worth at the other.

“What is the matter?” said the young 
lady, earnestly. “You seem agitated ! 
What has happened?”

alone?” said I, alter a pause. 
“It is better that I should be explicit.”

Miss Molesworth started, colored, and 
cast down her eyes. Had I been a favored 
lover on the point ol making my avowal 
attachment, she could not have been more 
embarrassed.

“Do not be alarmed,” said I. “I am 
Jack’s best friend ; and 1 know 
secret.”

Wholesale Representative for Canada—CHARLES GYDE, 33, 8L Nicholas 8t.. Montreal,

replied. “To be THINGS OF VALVE.

When a man gets religion right his horse 
soon finds it out.—Bain's Horn.

K. D. C. relieves distress alter eating 
and promotes healthy digestion.

What makes old age so sad is, not that 
our joys, but that our hopes then cease.— 
Richter.

K. I). C. is guaranteed to cure any case 
of Indigestion or Dyspepsia or money іе- 
funded.

It is usually a man who has a head like a 
cork who gets along best in the swim.— 
Yonker's Gazette.

K. D. C. frees the stomach from poison
ous acid and gas,and restores it to healthy

It never makes children better to tell 
them a dozen times a day that they are too 
mean tor any use.

Be a well man. a free man, a happy man, 
by taking K. 1). C.—the great restorative 
for all stomach troubles.

“And

These premature extravagances, petty 
they certainly were, of course led to little 
difficulties ; and perhaps the worse result 
likely to arise from early embarrassments 
is the habit of fibbing and making a mys
tery and a concealment of trouble which 
nothing but candor could really remedy. 
And thus it was with Jack. Had 1 not 
loved him and been a real triend, he would 
have forfeited my friendship a hundred 
times, so olten did he borrow, and so often 
did he promise repayment, and so olten did 
he forget to fulfil the promise he made. 
But no, I wrong him, he did not forget ; I 
always saw that he felt infinitely more 
annoyed than I did when he stood before 
me a defaulter, and his flushed cheek and 
moistened eyes proved that he endured 
humiliation, and that at heart he was even 
then my honorable friend. Many were the 
tears be shed at my departure from school. 
He said nothing about the accumulated 
debt he owed me ; but when I said, “Jack, 
be sure you write to me.” 1 suspect that 
he almost expected me to add, ‘and don’t 
forget to enclose the money.”

During my career at Harvard we never 
met: at first our interchange ol letters was 
frequent, and the style of our communica
tions most affectionate ; but gradually a 
change came over the spirit of our dream, 
and lor a whole year і heard nothing of 
him. At length came a splendidly bound 
copy of a work which he knew to be my 
favorite, and in the title page was written 

name, and underneath the words : 
rom his affectionate and gratelul friend,

“Yes,” thought I, as 1 read the inscrip
tion, “and thou art still my honorable 
friend.” Jack, alter so long a period had 
elapsed, was 
the lew dollars he owed me, but he could 
not be happy until he had spent much more 
money on a gilt which was intended to re
pay me. After leaving Harvard i travel
led in Europe for many months, and on my 
return to the United States 
my friend Jack at a hotel at home, and in 
every sense ol the word, a gay man about

Ours was more like the reunion ot boys 
after a summer's vacation than the meeting 
of men who had seen something of the 
world. We could talk only ot the past, of 
frolie, and ol fun ; and while arm in arm 
we ranged the streets, we laughed almost 
as much, and were nearly as thoughtless, 
as in the days when together we ranged 
the playground of our school.

Whatever I may have been. Jack was 
indeed unchanged, and not alone in spirits 
and temper, for I soon found that his old 
habits had grown with his growth and 
strengthened with his strength, lie still 
retained his sweet tooth, and daily did he 
indulge it as he used of old. The only 
Jiff- r* nee-was that his dainties were some
what m re ; efine I and m ire expensive ; for 
alas ! 1 soon saw that tie old injunction, 
“Put it down to my bill,” had by no means 
fallen into disuse. I also saw, with regret, 
that all other tradespeople were most im
partially d«a!t with by Jack in the same 
way ; and 1 saw him take possession of the 
trinkets, coats, hats and boots, without 
considering it requisite to take bis purse 
out of his pocket.

Now,I knew that Jack would eventually, 
in all probability, be exceedingly well off, 
but 1 greatly doubted his having it then in 
his power to pay for one-fourth ot the 
valuable articles I saw him so unceremoni
ously take possession of. I one day ven
tured to speak to him on the subject, and 
from his embarrassed manner, and the 
deepened color of his cheek, I saw he felt 
the truth of what I said ; but I still found 
that with the old error, he still retained 
the old habit of fibbing to conceal it : and 
the consequence was that we spent 

evening together with much more 
than usual. The next morning I forgdt all 
that had passed, for Jack ran to my bed
side to inform me that he was obliged to go 
to Arizona, and must leave in a day or 
two. He showed me his letters, and it was 
evident that he must prepare for immediate 
departure. We breakfasted together, and 
during the repast the waiter was continually 
presenting him with notes, and it ap
peared that several persons bad called, 
very earnestly wishing to see ’ 
my suspicions about these visitations, but 
said nothing.

Immediately after breakfast he took my 
arm, and requested me to walk with him ; 
and, after passing through several streets 
in unusual silence, and with an appearance 
of agitation in his manner, he suddenly ad
dressed me.

“There is no alternative,” said he, “I 
must go.”

“You

my manner was 
it was not until within a day or two of the

Popular
One Way - 

Parties

expiration ot the month that I had time to 
think of the very inopportune and 
annoying resposibility which I had in
curred. That vcry day 1 met Jack, 
and spoke to him very earnestly 
and seriously about the payment : but he 
sighed most deeply, told me how much 
he lamented my having engaged to make 
the payment, and pathetically bemoaned 
the emptiness ot his own pockets. The 
next morning 1 called on the tailor, earn
estly requesting him to renew the term tor 
a month, and was then told that my honor
able friend had called that very day, and 
had placed in his hands the sum for which 
I was responsible.

1 went instantly to call upon him, and he 
received me with laughter, in which I could 
not resist joining ; but I must confess, 1 
laughed the more from the recollection that 
my hour of revenge was at band.

About a fortnight afterwards—the family 
of my intended having arrived in town for 
the wedding, which was to take place the 
next morning—Jack inquired, what it was 
that seemed to occupy me from morning 
till night, and why it was that we so 
seldom met?

“My dear Jack,” said I, “it has been a 
secret, but 1 will now hide no secrets Irom 
you ; I am going to be married tomorrow."

“Married tomorrow !” cried Jack. 
“Tell me all about it. Who is she? 
Where does she live ? Is she pretty•* Is 
she rich ?”

PACIFIC COAST !
те Montreal

Wednesdays.
---------DURING---------

March, April and May,
One terrible offset against the good said 

about a man on his tombstone is his 
newspaper portrait.“My secret !” cried Miss Molesworth. 

“Yes. dear lady,” I answered. “I am, 
as I told you before, the intimate friend of

“Of Jack ! ” said she.
“Yes.” 1 answered, taking her hand, “I’m 

Jack's old school-fellow.”
pray, sir,” said she, withdrawing 

her hand, “who is Jack ? ”
“Do not distress yourself,” I whispered. 

“Do not think it necessary to conceal any- 
Ile told me all.”

18»*.You want K. D. C.—you want to be 
Then take K. D. C.cured of dyspepsia, 

and be cured ot dyspepsia. For further particular* enquire of Railway Ticket

When an alligator basks in the sun
may think he has a soft snap,but he hasn't. 
—Binghampton Republican.“And

Intercolonial Railway.Once give a colored man a bad name 
and poultrv-fan-iers always turn to him 
when they have lost chickens.—Picayune.

“All what ? " cried Miss Molesworth.
“Your mutual attachment—your engage

ment,” I replied.
Miss Molesworth started up, coloring 

crimson. At first she could not articulate, 
but at last she said, “I know not, sir, to 
what I am to attribute this conduct. I have 
been attached to no one—engaged to no 
one. I know not ot whom it is you speak. 
1 had considered you, ніг, in the light of a 
friend, but now, sir, now----- ”

ftoE&'S Й^Л'ГЛ.Ї:: for Su““’ “*>•
Will arrive at St. Johu from Sussex, 8.3Г; from 

Quebec atd Montreal (excepted Monday), 9.86; 
from Point du Chene, 12.6t; from Halifax. 19.20! 
from Halifax. 22.3Г.

Are You Bilious?
“There is no time,” said I, “to answer 

your questions at present. I dine with the 
family at six, and mean to take you with 
me ; go and dress, and in half an hour 1 
will call for you in a carriage."

“Where does your intended live?” said 
Jack, as we drove along.

“Time will show,” 1 replied
“Where are we going now?” said Jack, 

as the carriage made a sudden turn.
“We are in Proctor’s Lane,” I replied.
“And the lady lives----- ?” faltered Jack.
“In Proctor’s Lane,” said I.
Jack sat in a state ot evident confusion ; 

and when the carri 
Molesworth’s house 
this—I am quite ashamed of myself—come, 
come, turn back, and drive home.”

“By no means.” I replied, as I rang the
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“I love to
She could say no more, but sank on a 

chair beside me in a flood of tears. A mist 
at that moment tell from my eyes. At 

“Yes, and for vour sake too, I love to once I saw tl,e full extent of Jack's un par- 
look at it. You see those three windows dRnable falsehood, and the distressing cer- 
shaded with sky-blue silk curtains? Oh! tainty flashed on my mind that his note
such a little room that is, and that room I would not be paid.
always mean to be your own exclusively '1rs. Simmons entered at that moment, 
when I am master of the mansion. Such and fo,lnd us both apparently plunge
a room ! the furniture so exquisite ! and the depths of despair. Miss Moles
such a view of the park ! But come, we'll was in an instant weeping on her shoulder ; 
talk all that over while we are at dinner.” and before a quarter ol an hour had elapsed.

Betore that meal was half finished Jack w,tl,out knowing exactly how it happened, 
seemed quite to have recovered his spirits ; ^ lound myself breathing forth vows ot love 
and 1 could not help suspecting that, as to ,be young lady, and exulting in my dis- 
tlie prospect of an immediate separation coverv that her engagement to my friend 
did not seem to depress him, he loved the dack was a fable.
lady less than he lovuSffier gold. Miss Molesworth referred me to her

“I can't imagine,’^suid I, “when you father, but I read in her large blue eyes 
contrived to win your divinity ; you and I that she did not dislike me. I therefore re- 
have been for months almost inseparable, tired to my bed that night full of love and
and----- ” hope, and dreamed of driving my wife in

“Ask no questions.” lie replied ;” “the a chariot, drawn by six dragons, over the 
secret is not my own.” mangled body of Jack Wilkinson.

“Not entirely, certainly,” I replied ; “so The next morning my first thoughts were 
I will not interrogate you farther. Is she of my approaching interview with Mr. 
to inherit that house in Proctor's Lane from Molesworth : but, alas ! it was soon fol- 
her father ?” lowed by my recollection of the

“To be sure she is ; and such a house as the too great probability that before 
it is! and that room which I mean for you! night 1 should be in financial difficulties.
You are fond of a hot bath ?” * My own resources were at that moment in-

“Very.” adequate to meet the demand, and could
“There is a sky-blue silk sofa in that I ask a rich man to let me marry bis 

room, and when you touch a spring, it flies daughter, and expect that his first act 
up (1 don't exactly know how), and turns would be to meet an unpaid note? 
into the most delightful white marble At length 1 made my mind to walk to 
bath!” Jack’s creditor and at once ascertain

“IIow very nice !” said I. the worst. I did so, and on my arrival I
In the evening I put my name to the was astonished at being intormed by a 

note, and the next morning we parted with clerk that “Mr. Wilkinson has provided 
mutual expressions of regret. funds for the payment of the note.”

1 missed him sadly, and it so happened So far I had wronged my honorable 
that after he went, many untoward circum- friend, and therefore was able to appear in 
stances occurred, which having first mater- Proctor’s Lane in excellent spirits. The 
{ally lowered my rsources, next effectually course of my true love did, for a wonder 
lowered my spirits, and I used to saunter run smooth, and all our preliminaries hav- 
through our old haunts looking like the ing been finally arranged, the Molesworths 
ghost of Ins companion. left town for the country, and I remained

W hen he was gone, I became acquaint- to arrange some matters, which would in all 
ed with many circumstances connected with probability detain me for a couple of months, 
his expenditure which perfectly astounded I was sitting in my own room, rather out of 
me, and at the end of four months (exactly spirits,the morning after my true love’s de- 
two months before it was to become due), parture, when the door opened and in 
I had every reason to. doubt whether the came Jack. He was so evidently delighted 
note would ever be paid. I was conscious to see me again that I could not help re- 
of my oton inability to pay it. and I there- ceiving him kindly. He spoke of the obli- 
fore existed for a week or two in a state of gation I had conferred on him previous to 
mental excitement not to be described.One his departure ; and, after frankly acknowl- 
day alter breakfast I sallied forth more do- edging the gratification I had felt at bis 
lorous than usual, and after wandering punctuality, I said, “And now. Jack, that 
about for some time, I found myself in you are in business for yourself, nothing 
Proctor s Lane, opposite the identical man- can interpose to prevent your marriage.” 
sion inhabited by Jack's intended. “Mv marriage ! ” said Jack, blushing all

“Ah !” thought I, ‘«were Jack now in over. * 
possession of that house, all would go well “Yes,” I replied, laughing in my sleeve, 
with " ; his heart is in the right place,poor “Your marriage with the heiress of Proc
old fellow, but. alas ! before he put me in tor’s Lane.”
possession ot that sky-blue apartment, I “Oh!” cried Jack, starting from his 
may be a bankrupt and my name die- chair and pressing my hand ; “never— 
graced.” never, I entreat you, mention that subject

As I looked towards the balcony of the again.” 
drawing room, I saw a lady watering some “Whvso?” said I. 
geraniums ; and turning her head toward “It is' all off,” be sighed,
me, she seemed to recognize me, and give “Off! ” I exclaimed,
me a familiar nod. “Yes,” he said, “the traitress ! but I

I soon discovered it was my old friend, cannot speak on the subject—never 
Mrs. Simmons. Beckoning me to the win- it again.”
dow, she exclaimed, “Oh! I’m delighted to I, ot course, promised to obey him, and 
see you ; we only came to town yesterday for some days we enjoyed ourselves very 

we are ‘on a visit to .Mr. Molesworth : much in the old wav. One morning he 
pray, come in, and I’ll introduce you.” came to me in real distress, and told me

I knocked at the ball door in a state of that his tailor had threatened to sue him

“Best LiverPill Made”
Positively core BILIOUSNESS and SICK HEADACHE, 
all Uver and Bowel Complaints. Put up in Ota»* Vial*. 
Thirty in a bottle, one a ilo»e. They expel all Impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women find great benefit from 
using them. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
stamps: SSct*.; five bottle* 81.00. Full I articular* free. 
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he said, “I deserve

bell.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. in.

(J. E. LAECHL“Why. you won’t go in !” cried Jack, as 
he breathlessly ran up the steps after me, 
and vigorously pulled the tail ot my coat

“Go in,” said I, “to be sure, and you 
will meet old friends, and show me the 
room with the sky-blue hangings, and 
the-----”

“You are going too far,” whispered 
Jack. “I see my error—I uttered what 
was false—forgive me. But these servants, 
and the inmates of the house, will think us

“Not at all.” I reolied ; “speak the truth 
in future as I have done to you.”

I pressed his hand, and led him up the 
stairs. I saw that he was depressed and 
humiliated, and when we got to the draw
ing room door he murmured, “And do 
they know it; I cannot face them.”

“They know nothing,” 1 replied, “and 
shall never know from me anything dis
creditable to my honorable friend Jack."

“I will never utter a falsehood 
said Jack ; and I firmly believe 
adhered to his resolution.—Ex.

ER, Agent.

CHINEE OF SAILINGS.For INTERNAL at much as EXTERNAL use.
ORIGINATED

By an Old Family Physician.
BAY OF FUNDY S.S. C0.-(LTD.)Dropped o»t Sugar, Children Dove 

to take it for Croup, Colds, Sere Throat, Cramps, Pains.
Stop* Inflammation In body or limb, like magic. Cures 
Cough*. Asthma, (Catarrh, Colic, Cholera Morbus, Rheu
matic Pain*. N. uralcrla. Ілпіе- Lack, Stiff Joints, Strain*. 
Illustrated Book free. I Tice. $ici nt*; six S3 00. Sold by 
druggists. 1. S. JOU.VSoN & CO., Boston. Maas.

S.S. “ALPHA”
\17ILL on and after WEDNESDAY, the 23rd 

T і day of March, І8У2. *мі I from the Company's 
l’hr, Heed's Point, St John, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 6.30 a.m., 
(local time'», lor Dixbv and Annapolis, returning 
fame days; sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of 
the morning express from Halifax, calling at Dlgby. 

ЛІР-These sailings will contiue until lurtlur notice.

Howard D. Troop, President.
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CHEAP COAL!H0REH0UND 
AND ANISEED.

that he

uur, WHOOPING COUGH 
COUGHS AND COLDS. Reserve,

О. M. Sydney,-rv 
Caledonia.

ALL SIZES ANTHRACITE.
"PRICES LOW.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,

A Cheerful Criminal.

One of the most cheerful criminals ever
OVER 40 YEARS IN" USE. 

25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG йГ С0~ PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

held prisoner in the gloomy Tombs prison. 
New York, is Carlyle llairis, the wife 
poisoner. He is an exceedingly intelligent 
young man. And that he has lots of nerve 
is now known to every newspaper reader. 
Although within the very shadow of certain 
doom, he has not lost heart. He is just as THE PRESSgeous as ever. Never once has his 

deserted him. He does not believe 
that he will pay the extreme penalty of the 
law. He has not only great faith in his law
yers, but also in the granting of 
His days in prison are spent mostly in 
reading writing and smoking. He has 
grown rather fleshy, for he is not able to 
take much exercise, but his mind is alert, 
and he is in the enjoyment of keen health. 
He has become a regular contributor to 
one of the Sunday newspapers, and his 
articles are thoughtful and w« 11 written. It 
is quite a new feature in journalism, but 
then this seems to be the day of journalism 
with a big J. Next we may be treated to a 
symposium from lunatics in Bloomingdale 
on some problem of tomorrow, of which.no 
doubt, they know all there is to know.

Origin of ••Bans".”
The bang is one of the latest innovations 

anmng women and girls. It had its origin 
in the reformatory for girls on Blackwell’s 
Island. New York. Tne inmates were in 
the habit of getting away, and it was diffi
cult to recognize them after changing their 
apparel. It was first suggested to crop 
them.but this was considered too sweeping. 
The bang was then adopted, and it was a 
perfect mark. For some reason or other 
the style struck the popular fancy, and in 
the. course of a few years after its adoption 
as a mark in a reformatory it became one 
of the fads of fashion.—Ex .

Cor. UNION and SMYÎH, STS.
(NEW YORK)

FOR 1892.
rger Daily Circulation than any other Re
publican Newspaper in America.

THE CANADA
Has a Laa new trial. SugarRefinifigCo.DAILY. SUNDAY. WEEKLY.

The aggressive Republican Journal of the Metro
polis. A Newspaper for the masses. Founded 
December l«t. 1887. Circulation over 100,000 
copieit Daily. (Limitbd).

the organ of iff faction; nulls no 
nimositle* to avenge. The most 

in New York.

MONTREALТик Pbkss is 
wires; bas 
remar kabli

The Preen is a National Neir»paper.
Cheap news, vulgar sensation and trash finds no 

place in the columns of Тик Press.
Tiib Press has the brightest Editorial page in 

New York. It sparklet with points.
Thk Press Sunday Edition is a splendid twenty 

page paper, covering every current topic of interest.
І he Press Wkbklt Edition contains all the 

good things of the Dally and Sunday editions.
For those who cannot afford the Daily or are 

prevented by distance from early receiving It, Ths 
Weekly la a splendid substitute.

As an -Advertising Medium 
Th* Press has ho superior in New York.

THE PRESS within the reach of all. 
and cheapen! Newspaper in America.
Dally and Sunday, one Year...............................fS.OO
Daily aud Sunday, six months............................. 9.80
Dally and Sunday, one month.....................................43
Daily only, one year............................................... 8.00
Daily only, four months......................................... 1.00
Sunday, one Year................. .. ... ................... 9.00
Weekly Press, one Year.................«.................. 1.00

Bead for The Press Circular. Samples free. 
Agents wanted everywhere. Liberal commission.

Address, THE PREB8.
88 Park Bow, New York.

c newspaper success Oder For Sale all Grades of Refined

Sugars і Syrups
Of the Well-known Brand of

must, indeed, Jack.” I replied, 
“unless you are detained.”

“Detained !” said Jack, blushing, “how 
do you mean ?”

“Pardon mé,” I answered, “but really, 
few young men could go on as you have 
lately done, and be prepared for a depar
ture so sudden ; now, my dear boy, you 
know wbat my finances are ; you know I 
have literally nothing to spare, but if, 
knowing this, you think I can be qt tempo
rary use to you, command me.”

He grasped my arm, and bis eyes water
ed, but he wa6 ashamed to own the extent

The beet Certificate of Strenttt aid Polity:
CHEMICAL LABORATORY,

Medical Faculty, McGffl University. 
Reining Company.To the Canada Sugar 

Оаитьипш.—1 have taken and tested a sample 
of vour “EXTRA GRANULATED" Sugar, aad 
find that it yielded 99.ee per oeat of pure eu*ar. 
It Is practically as pure and good a sugar as can b* 
manufactured.л Yours truly.

G. P. ÔIBDWOOD.
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